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l PREFACE.

THE period fixed by the Punjab Government for the compilation

» of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months, the

, Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the present

work; and his duties have been confined to throwing the already exist

ing material into shape, supplementing it as far as possible by contribu

( tions obtained from district officers, passing the draft through the press,

circulating it for revision, altering it in accordance with the corrections
(I and suggestions of revising officers, and printing and issuing the final

edition.

The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district

consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer compiled

between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.

Notes on certain points have been supplied by district oFficers; while

the report on the Census of 1881 has been utilised. Of the present

> volume, Section A of Cap. V (General Administration), and the whole

of Cap. VI (Towns), have been for the most part supplied by the

I‘ Deputy Commissioner; Section A of Cap. III (Statistics of Population)

has been taken from the Census Report; while here and there, and

especially in the matter of ancient history, passages have been extracted

from Mr. Cunningham's compilation already referred to. But with

these exceptions, the great mass of the text has been taken almost if

not quite verbally, from Mr. Steedman's Settlement Report of the

district.

The draft edition of this Gazetteer has been revised by Colonel

l Harcourt, Major Bartholomew, and Mr. Steedman. The Deputy

‘ Commissioner is responsible for the spelling of vernacular names, which

I has been fixed throughout by him in accordance with the prescribed

i system of transliteration. The final edition, though completely com

( piled by the Editor, has been passed through the press by Mr. Stack.

’( THE EDITOR.
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CHAPTER I.

THE DISTRICT.

SECTION A.—DESCRIPTIVE.

The Jhang district is the northernmost of the four districts

of the Mooltan division, and lies between north latitude 30° 35'

and 32° 4’, and east longitude 71° 39' and 73° 38'. It is in

shape triangular, with its apex to the south-west and its base

to the north-east. The acute an le of the 11 ex is contained

between the districts of Muzafl'argar and Dora email Khan, and

the base line marches with Shahpur and Gujranwéla. The south

eastern side is bounded for the greater part of its len th by the

Mont omery district. The remainin portion adjoins ooltan and

Muza argarh. The north-western si e, which is more irregular in

direction than the south-eastern, is bounded by the Dera Ismail

Khan and Shfihpur districts. The length of a line drawn from the

bi-section point of the base to the a ex where the three districts

meet, is about 124 miles ; while not er drawn at right angles to

the above," through

Kot Isa Shah, Khiwa

and Samundri, is a

little under 70 miles

in length. From the

 

Anna IN

 Tshsfl.

Acres.

 

Square miles.
 

  

' 1,453,822 2,2'1'60

gig? 1,513,842 2,3is5-37 apex t° the north-east

Shorkot 781,017 1,220-34 and north-west base

 

angles, the distances

are respectively 152

and 124‘ miles. The

area of the district is

given in the margin.

The district is divided into three tahsils by two lines running

right across the district parallel to the base. The north-eastern

ortion so cut off constitutes the tahsil of Chiniot, the small triangle

lfyin to the south-west that of Shorkot, and the central portion

of t e district that of Jhang. The uplands of the district are

for the most part Government waste, and not included in any village

boundar ; indeed only some 40 per cent. of the total area. is

so includhd. The remaining 60 per cent. is inhabited only by wild

pastoral tribes whose flocks graze at large over the wide-spread

plains, while their habitations are mere temporary hamlets of

thatched huts, to-day occupied and to-morrow deserted.

 

Jhelnm, 17,582 150‘ 12

Ravi 2,489

96,076
,I

II

River Chendb, 76,665}

 

 

. 3,844,757 6,007 '43
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Descriptive.

General description.

Physical formation.

The Sandal Bar.

2 can. 1.—'r1n: DISTRICT.

Some leadin statistics regarding the district and the several

tahsils into which it is divided are given in Table No. I as a.

frontispiece. The district contains two towns of more than 10,000

souls, viz. :

Maghiana . 12,574

Chiniot 10,731

The administrative head-quarters are situated at Maghiana,

distant only some three miles from the town of Jhang, from which

the district takes its name.

Jhang stands fourth in order of area, and twenty-sixth in

order of population, among the 32 districts of the Province,

-————-—————- comprising 5'35 per cent. of

the total area, 2'10 per cent.

of the total population, and

162 per cent. of the urban

population, of British terri

tor '. The latitude, longitude,

an heioht in feet above the

sea of the principal places in

the district are shown in the

margin.

The district is traversed by two rivers, the Chenab and the

Jhelam. The Chenab enters the district :1 little west of the

bi-section point of the base line, and after receiving the waters of the

Jhelam, leaves the district about 12 miles east of the district apex.

The course of the Chenab is steadily to the south-west, and the

river consetluently divides the district into two very nearly equal

portions. "he Jhelam enters the district at a point about 56 miles

distant, and very nearly due west from where the Chenéb first

touches the Jhang border. This river flows in a course nearly due

south, and is absorbed into the Chenab 40 miles below where it

leaves the Shahpur district. The tract between the two rivers

is a lesser triangle within the reater of the district boundary.

Physically the formation of the district is that of an old alluvial

fiat,the remains of which are found in the high plateaux of the

Sandal Bar, the Kirana Bar, and the Thal, traversed b the

river valleys of the Chenab and the Jhelam. The Sands Bar

is situate to the east of the Chenab, the Kirana Bar between the

Chenab and the Jhelaln, and the Thal westoi' the Jhelam. Between

the Bar and the Thai uplands, and the lowlands or Hither annually

flooded by the rivers, there is an intermediate tract called the Utar,

and there can be little doubt but that all three represent difierent

ages of geological formation. The Bars and Thai are the oldest

formations, and even they are of distinctly alluvial origin. These

tracts are probablyr identical, and geologically synchronous with

the great plain of the Punjab made up of the various Doabs, each

consisting of an elevated tract sloping down to the river valleys

on either side.

Town.

N.Latitude.
E.Longitude.

Feetabove
sealevel

l1
l

31°16'72" 22' 570'

arena 1' s31

3o=5o'l72° 7', 560'

Jhang (Maghiana)

Chiniot

Shorkot

In the northern portion of the district, the Sandal Bar rises

abruptly from the Utiir, and the summit of the dividing ledge is

_"Approximate.
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from 10 to 30 feet above the plain below. From the 'Gujrfmwéla chapter 1' A"

border to the village of Pabbarwala, the ledge (Nakka, Dhaya,

Dab) runs near and parallel to the river, and forms the boundary

between the lands included in villages and the Government waste.

South of Pabbarwala the ledge runs at some distance from the river

into the Government waste, and does not any longer form a quasi

boundary between private property and that of the State. As one

travels south, the bank imperceptibly disappears, until at length

it is impossible to say where the Bar ends or where begins. There

is, however, a radual rise in the country from the river to the Bar,

evidenced by t e increasing depth to water as the river recedes,

and also by the direction of the surface draina e. The whole of

the vast extent of country included within this fur is, with o. few

trifling exceptions, the property of Government. The private

rights that are now enjoyed by the sinkers of wells on leases from

Government will be separately noticed. There are no village

estates in this tract. The only cultivation that exists is attached

to wells that are held under lease from Government; or, in a year

of good rainfall, patches of rain cultivation will be found scattered

sparsely here and there. In oint of soil the northern portion of

t e Bar is generally good. ere is a marked and obvious deteriora

tion to the south. The most general distinction between good

and bad land is that between sweet and sour. No grass grows

kindly on kallar, and practically the quality of the Bar soil depends

solely upon its power of producing pasturage. Among the sweet

soils it is noticeable that a good loam with a slight sprinkling of

sand on the top, as is often seen in the Bar, makes the best grass

land. The reason is at once apparent. ‘Vhen the first summer

rains fall, the ground has been parched and burnt by the heats of

May and June into the consistenc of iron. Last year’s grass has

been grazed down to the roots, an the surface is almost perfectly

bare. Besides the natural power of absorption possessed by the

soil, there is nothing to prevent the rain as it falls from drainin

away into the .nearest depression. YVhere the soil is sandy an

friable, the rain sinks where it falls; but on clayey lands it does not

penetrate far into the soil, and is either carried away by surface

drainage or evaporated by a burning sun. Not only is the soil

poorer and kallar plains more frequent in the southern portion of

the Bar, but even the better class of grasses, such as Dhaman, are

hardly ever found. Chhembar is about the only good grass that

can be got to grow on kallur. The other natural productions of

the Bar are the pz'lit, the jand, the phog, and the Irar'll, with here

and there a fewfardshea growing where surface drainage collects,

and various salsolaceous plants. The khdr ldmf, from which sajji

is made, is rarely found north of the road from Jhang to Ghapni.

There are a few small hills near and between Slingla and Shahkot

in the north of the Bar.

The Kirana Bar, a portion of the Chaj Doztb, takes its name

from the Kiréna hills found here. These hills are not, as general]

supposed, and as stated by Mr. Monckton, outliers of the Sn t

Range. The following description is taken from Medlicott and

Blanford's Manual of Geology :—“ Far to the north-west of the

Descriptive.

The Sandal Bar.

The Kit-Ana Bar.
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Descriptive.

The Kirana Bar.

The Thal.

4 can. I.—THE msrruc'r.

“ Hissar countr some hills occur on both sides of the Chenab at

“ Chiniot and irana. These hills are only 40 miles distant from

“ the Salt Range, but the rocks are total] different from any that

“ occur there, and correspond well with t e character of the transi

“ tion rocks of the Arvali series. They consist of strong quartzites

“ with associated clay slates, forming steep ridges, with a north-east

“to southwest strike. The highest summit is stated by Doctor

“Fleming to be 957 feet above the plain. The oldest rocks

“ of the belt Ran e are probably very much younger than the

“strata of Kirana.’ The rocks at Shahkot and Sangla belong to

the same formation as the Kirana hills. Just above Chiniot the

Chenab runs most picturesquely through a couple of gorges in

these hills.

The lands of the Kirana Bar to the south and east of the hills

are of superb quality. After slight showers of rain, the whole

country is carpeted with grass. Better rain crops are grown here

than in the Sandal Bar. To the west of Kirana and westwards,

until the villa es near the Jhelarn are reached, the Bar soil

deteriorates, an more and more Icallar is found. The Kirana Bar

is demarcated from the Utar by the same fall or slope as the Sandal

Bar. Generally this ledge forms the boundary between the villages

and the Government waste. But few villa es possess lands beyond

the high bank, or Nakka, as it is called. he flora of this Bar is

much the same as that of the Sandal. Sajy'f is produced to the

south-west of Kirana. Some peculiar grasses grow on and near

the hills, that are held to be of most excellent quality.

The strip of Thal attached to this district is of inconsiderable

area, 246,554 acres. To the north the strip is exceedingly

narrow, but it widens out considerably to the south of the Jhang

and Dera Ismail Khan road. The Thal apparently is a high

lateau similar to the Bars, with this difl'erence, that it is more or

liass completely covered with hills and dunes of blown sand. The

soil below the sand is good enough, but it only crops out here and

there. Where the Jhelam enters the district it runs alongside,

and is cutting away the high bank of the Thal. Thence, due

west as far as the Indus Kachhi, there is nothing but the most

sterile waste of monotonously parallel sand dunes. In the Thal

attached to the Jhang district there is little or no cultivation.

The distance to water is so great as to render well farming much

less profitable than in the portions of the Thal nearer to the

Indus. The aspect of this tract is drear in the extreme. Rolling

sand hills, running in an almost uni orm direction, alternating

with hollows of fairly good soil studded with pfltt bushes, are the,

only features of a landscape unsurpassed for its monotony. The

one prevailing tint of the soil is a light reddish-brown, which after

rain becomes rufous. The only rcenery is that of the p'ilii bushes

and trees. There is no ldnd or dmf. Here and there hog and

lcartl bushes are seen, but the distinctive feature of tlib Jhan

Thal is the mild. The efi‘cct of the Thal is one of unreliev

depression. The Bar has a directly contrary influence. Grass

grows luxuriantly in the Thal after heavy rain, but it is seldom

seen in this happy state.
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The tract intermediate between the uplands of the Bar and

Thai and the lowlands (Hither) of the river valleys presents consi~

derable variet . This tract is the more interestin , in that it

contains the villa es that pay the land revenue of the istrict. The

characteristics of the tracts intermediate between the Sandal Bar

and the Chenab, the Kirana Bar and the Chenab, the Kirana Bar

and the Jhelam, and the Thal and the Jhelam and Jhelam-Chenéb,

are sufliciently strongly marked to render separate descriptions

necessary.

The tract between the Chenab and the Sandal Bar extends

from the borders of Gujranwala to the villages on the Ravi. It

varies in width from four to sixteen miles, but the average distance

from the river to the Government Bar is usually eight miles.

Signs of its fluvial formation are to be seen everywhere. As in the

Bar, so in this tract, the gradual deterioration as one goes south

is distinct and obvious. From Gujranwala to the boundary of the

Jhang tahsil, the difi‘erence is not so clear] marked; but thence

southwards, the inferior quality of the soil, t e infrequency of good

ggass-land, the constant occurrence of kallar flats, at once strike

t e observer. Mr. Monckton writes :—“ The Jhang district may

“ be described in general terms as a region destitute of livin brooks

“ and shady roves, and with the exception of the rivers Jhe am and

“ Chenab, an the fringes of cultivation on their banks, the country

“ is a dry waterless tract, covered with a sparse jangal of hash

“ trees. The march from Khiwa to within a mile of Jhan stan 5

“probably unrivalled in the world for its combination of t e most

“disagreeable features a landsca e is capable of affording.” The

best way to describe this tract an its varying character is to take

three sections from the river to the Bar, one for each tahsil. The

startin point will be the bank of the Utar, beyond which the river

floods gave been never known to pass. In Chmiot, with an unim

portant break here and there, this bank is bordered by a frin e of

well cultivation that constitutes the prettiest and most ertile

portion of the tahsil. Each well is bowered in a cluster of trees,

generally H/cars and shislzarm. .Near the bank the cultivation is

almost continuous, and there is hardly any patch of waste. Passing

onwards the wells open out, and the intervening atches of waste

become more frequent. These wells too are good) in qualit , and
some discretion has been exercised in selecting their sites. Bye ond

these wells comes a stretch of waste land, where the cattle o the

village graze while at home. The soil varies. Depressions with a

clayey bottom, uplands of light loam, sandy tracts, with here and

there a sand-hill, and patches of kallar, continually alternate.

Then come the wells of the villa es be end the riverain estates,
and beyond them again are the vifiages lyying under the Bar. The

wells are scattered, and each is a small hamlet in itself. The only

wells whose cultivated lands adjoin are, as a rule, round the village,

if there is a village. The waste between the wells is of good

guality, and produces, with the assistance of wonderfully little rain,

rst~rate crops of grass. Next come the villages under the Bar.

Here the distance to water is great, and without rain, or the assist

- ance of surface drainage, they do but poorly. Consequently the
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wells are found in lines parallel with the bank of the Bar, and the

zamindars use every contrirance to conduct on to these lands the

silt-charr'ed water that rushes down from the Bar uplands after

rain. T e aspect of this country and its wells is, as may be easily

supposed, subject to the greatest changes. In seasons of good

rainfall, no wells or tracts look so bright and smiling. In seasons

of drought, a more desolate country and wells more poverty-stricken

in appearance cannot well be imagined. The areas of the wells

are lying untilled, parched, and hardened by a relentless sun. The

surroundino' waste lands afford not one blade of grass. Everything

presents a dull brown scorched appearance. In Jhang the frin e

of well cultivation along the flood bank betrays by its many brea s

and its irregularity in breadth, that the soil is not what it is in

Chiniot. Nor are the wells in themselves so prosperous in look

as those lying farther north. The farmiuur is responsible for this.

There is not an very great difference in t e soil where the wells

are placed. “)here there are no wells, the Utar plain above the

river lands generally consists of a kalla'r fiat, its uniformity broken

here and there by small mounds that have collected and are now

forming round the stunted Ira-Mfr or jand bushes. There is also a

thick growth of kind. or ldni, or of both intermixed. The wells

beyond are more scattered, as good land is scarce. N0 use is made

of surface drainage. The wells and country are uninviting. There

are few trees round the wells. There is but little grass in the

waste. Ldmi is the only plant that really seems to enjo the soil

and climate. Klidr is found in the south of the tahsil. t seems to

be a plant somewhat capricious in its choice of locality. The upper

part of Shorkot is very similar to the lower portion of Jhang.

Kallar, Irina’, Mai, and lclra'r are more difl‘used, and good grass land

is less common. Traces of river action are here more numerous.

Depressions and tracts covered with sand dunes are met with more

frequently. Trees there are none, except here and there, near some

depression in which water collects during the rains. To the south

the Chenab widens out, and the Utar tract becomes very narrow,

and the soil in parts reaches a climax of sourness. Between the

Utar land and the tract that is ordinarily flooded by the Uhenab,

comes a strip of country peculiar to the southern half of Shorkot.

It is evidently a recent river formation. The soil is li ht and

sandy. Water is very near the surface ; and where not cu tivated,

the ground is covered with a dense growth of em- grass.

The country on the right bank of the Chcnab, from the river

to the high banl-z of the Bar, is ver similar in character to that on

the other side. Near the river t ore is the same band of well

cultivation, gradually widening out to the scattered wells and large

stretches of waste of the tract adjoining the Bar. The high bank

of the Bar dies away a little distance east of the boundary between

the Chiniot and the Jhan tahsils, opposite the village of Kot

Mohla. To the portion of t e Utar lying between this ridge and

the Chenab, the description of the country cis-Chemib may be

unreservedly applied. Further west the aspect of the country,

here called the Shah Jiwana taalluké, changes. Speaking generally,

the face of the country is either half concealed by a sparse growth
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of ear grass, or appears revealed in all the ugliness of a kallar plain. Chapter I, A.

Mr. Monckton writes of this tract :—“ Here the soil is sin ularl
“ sterile : for miles one may ride over tracts impregnate with Descnptw?‘

“ saltpetre, and producinor 011 y dirty coarse grass, unfit for any use- ggtwwil‘tf‘lge gig;

“ ful purpose.” The wells, as might be expected in a tract of this ' “intuit.

description, are found scattered here and there over the face of the

country. There are a few well-to-do villages, but most are poor,

badly farmed, and owned by extravagant thriftless Sayads. This

inhospitable waste does not end until the Jhelmn villages are

reached. The lower part of the triangle contained between the

two rivers is termed in common parlance the Vichanh. Towards

the apex of the triangle the country may be described as a dorsal

ridge, covered with etflorescent saltpetrc, between the fertile low

lying alluvial lands of the two rivers. This back-bone of extra sour

soil extends as far as Kadirpur Bakhsha, and its continuity sufi'ers

but very few and very slight breaks. The country round Kot Isa

Shah, between the Jhelam and the ton e of Bar that runs down

southwards, is probably the most ferti e and most picturesque in

the district. The soil is good, agriculture flourishes, and trees are

abundant for some distance away from the river. Beyond comes

another infertile tract, containing much kallar, and then the Bar is

reached. Here there is no high ridge well defined. The expanse

V of [collar is broken in some arts by curiously fertile patches.

Such an one is the village of B airo, bounded on the east by the

Bar, and on the west by a kallar plain that for extent and naked

ness is unequalled.

The tract between the Thal and the Jhelam is called the Kachhi. nitxeellnglznlrfish

Kachhi is also the name of the alluvial lands of the Indus valley, as ‘mJhdlim-lchenah

distinct from the Thal and Daman. The word means a country will“.

that is contained within some strongly marked boundary, here the

Thal. It is distinct from and must not be confounded with the

Urdu kachclza—(unripe, unformed). To the north the Jhelam is

now flowing immediately under the Thal, and the higher portion of

the Kachhi, 1'. e., that out of reach of the Jhelam and Chenab floods,

does not start fairly until the village of Sherowana is reached.

Thence, as far as the Muzafi'argarh boundary, the tract of Kachhi

runs unbroken. This strip is, on an average, about nine miles

broad. As is the case with the whole of the district, the soil

giradually deteriorates to the south, and becomes worse on the

uzatfargarh border. Here the only cultivation to be found,

except a well or two, lies immediately under the Thal bank in a

depression. The wells are of a fairly prosperous appearance. A

little talla grass, and a good deal of ear, grow in and near the

depression. Between the Thal and the river the country is almost

desolate. Rolling sand dunes, on which a few scant patches of ear

grass‘ only thrive, flat plains of the hardest and most unfruitful clay,

stri s glistening with the salt efilorescene, and patches of black

kal r, locall known as bisM-(poisonous), from its deadly effect

on all vegeta 10 life, alternate in dreary succession. Vegetation

is re resented by a few starved karir bushes and hint lants.

Nort wards there is a decided improvement in the soil. otably

there is very much less kallar. Near the river the well cultivation
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Chapter I, A, is dense, the country is well wooded, and agriculture flourishes.

‘ , “71, Towards the Thal cultivation becomes sparser. The wells are found

Labcnpuvo' in lines, the direction being determined by the presence of some

35%“ W" “1° Thal depression, into which the surface drainage of the country finds its

“gh‘elfing332111;“ way. The soil is more fertile and coo'ler than the hivher-lyin

Hithiy, lands. The de ression under the Thal here again is studded wit

wells. The soi is a good loam of a reddish tint. Near the river

kart'r is the predominant scrub, while near the Thal the jdl bushes

are so numerous and so large as to form a stunted forest. The

separate distribution of these two shrubs is very marked. Where

the two zones meet they are found intermixed ; but near the Thal

hardly a kam'r, and in the river villages hardly a pz'lzi, will be found.

The absence of grass is the distinguishing feature of the Kachhi.

In the cold weather grass sufiicient to feed half a dozen horses

certainly could not be procured, and probably does not exist. The

bareness of the surface is most remarkable. The soil is clayey.

water does not penetrate, but drains away into some depression,

where again, when the water is evaporated, the salts left behind

prevent the growth of any vegetation. There is very little

uncultivated land anywhere in the Kachhi that is free from the

kallar taint.

The Up ,Chen‘b Mr. Monckton in a few happy sentences gives a description

va ey. of the Chenab that cannot be improved upon :—“ The Chenab

“is a broad shallow stream, with a slug ish current and a licen

“tious course. Its deposits are sandy, at its flood is extensive,

“and from the loose texture of the soil on its banks the moisture

“penetrates far inland.” The above descri tion was made with

reference to the upper Chenab in tahsil C iniot. Of the lower

Ohenab, Mr. Monckton wrote :-—“ The country on the banks of

“ the Chenab is generally low and moist. The river flood extends

“ in many places as much as three and four miles inland at its hi hest

“ rise." The great difi'erence in the character of the Chenab a ove

and below its junction with the Jhelam has never been thoroughly

recognised. Above the Trimmfi ferry the Chenab is confined

within well-marked banks, over which its waters rarely, and only

at a few known points, ever s ill. The country between the two

containing banks varies considbrabl in width. Where the river

has cutaway a larger slice of the tar, the banks become neces

sarily farther apart. The width and depth of the river bed has

naturally an important efi‘ect on the extent and height of the floods.

Often do the zamindars complain that the bed is far too big.

Where the banks are near and the real bed of the river is not

excessive in width, the greater portion of the lands between will be

flooded annually. Where the distance from bank to bank is

considerable, and the river channel runs in a tortuous course

through the centre, the action of the floods becomes uncertain. In

places the beld land between the river and the high bank is on]

naturally inundated when the set of the stream is directly towar s

it. When the course of the river is less favourable, the needful

supply of flood water is obtained by throwing embankments across

the ndlahs by which such lands are invariably intersected, and

thereby raising the water level. The deposits of the upper Chcnab

I
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are usually very sandy. The zamindars have a saying that “ it

takes gold and was copper,” apropos of the difference between

the land carrien? away and that thrown up. The upper Chenab

Chapter I , A.

Descriptive.

deposits require successive deposits of silt before they become fit T1" "PP" Chen“

for cultivation. The inundations of the Chenab appear to be fairly

regular. Mr. Cust's picture of “ wells, villages and culturable area

being carried away by a merciless torrent ” 15 an exaggerated and

unfavourable representation of the Chenab. It does possess

enormous powers of erosion, but, except under particular circum

stances, it takes years to cut away a village.

From the point of junction with the Jhelam the breadth

annually inundated begins to ex and, until in the lower portion

of the Shorkot tahsil, near A mad ur and Jalalpur, the river

spreads out almost in fan shape, an its water flows far inland.

Large islands, bclds or bindz's as they are called, form more

frcquentl than to the north. The Dingi beld opposite Ahmadpur

has already a length of 8 miles, and exhibits signs of further growth

to the south. The aspect of the saildb lands adjoining the river

is much the same on the lower and upper Chenab. Along the

bank is found a dense belt of dark lai.’ (Jhdii or pilchhf) jangal, often

so thick and strong that a horse could with difliculty pass through.

This is intersected by numerous channels of the river, dry during

the greater portion of the cold weather, but filling with any slight

rise in the river. There is but little cultivation, and what there is

consists of patches of wheat, massar, peas, or gram scattered here

and there amongst the underwood. The soil is generally good,

and has but recently accreted. Still its quality varies greatly.

In one place the accretion has taken place only lately, and more

silt must be deposited before the soil can be termed good. In

another spot the soil was formed long ago ;but it is still little

better than a sand bank covered with a thin layer of clay, some

times hardly more than a mere film, and here and there the sand

itself crops out. Beyond this strip of jangal and cultivation inter

mixed, and between it and the bank which bounds the inundations,

come the cultivated lands of the alluvial tract. The soil varies

from stifl' clay to sand, but is generally a good light loam, easily

worked and retentive of moisture. Rabi’ crops are chiefly grown,

only the higher and lighter soils being devoted to the production

of autumn cro s. Below Shorkot the bank of the Uta-r is either

wantin , or ese is situate at some distance from the stream.

Instea of finding a comparatively narrow strip of cultivation

between the new deposits and the Utar bank, one is at once struck

by the absence of any high land beyond which no flood ever

passes. The country is traversed by numerous channels that

carry the flood water far inland. There are broad expanses of rich

saildb land near the river; but these do not extend far. Beyond,

high-lying stripsand patches of waste land of a sandy texture, covered

with a thick growth of car grass, become common. The cultivated

lands are found in between, wherever there is a depression that is

reached by the flood water. As the river recedes, wells become

more numerous. Near it there are but few. In February or

March the view of this cis-Chentb portion of the district from an

valley.

The lower Chentb

valley,

2
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old mound or eminence has a peaceful beauty peculiar to itself. A

sea of yellow grass rippling in the breeze, edged on the west by a

silver ribbon of river, are the features that first strike the eye.

Dotted over the surface are dark clumps of trees round the wells,

and here and there a few groves of date palms. Towards the river

long stretches of green wheat are to be seen, while nearer in the

cultivation is hidden from view, or only peeps out near a well

or where a piece of saildb cultivation larger than usual is

found. Beyond the river rise dark against the horizon the

trees growing round villages that fringe the further bank.

Trans-Chenab from the 'unction of the rivers to Ahmadpur, the

saila'b lands are bounde by a high bank separating them from

the Kachhi tract described above. At Ahmadpur the level of the

country seems to sink, the bank to disappear, and the flood water

of the river passing to the west of Ahmadpur finds its way by

depressions and canals into the Kandiwal lake jhfl) lying

immediately under the high wall of the Thal. ‘

The Jhelam has a course of about 45 miles in length from the

point where it first touches the Jhang district down to its point of

Junction with the Chenab, the Domel as it is called. As compared

with the Chenab, the Jhelum contains a much smaller volume of

water, and flows in a much more confined channel. The area subject

to inundation from the Jhelam is much less extensive, though in

flood season the rise in the river must be considerably higher than

that of the Ghenab. The erosive action of the Jhelam is quite as

powerful as that of the Chenab, but its deposits are far richer in

argillaceous matter. There is more mud and less sand. A deposit

of Jhelam silt often bears a good crop of coarse rice the first year

it is formed. The country on the banks of the Jhelam is fertile,

well wooded, densely cultivated, and supports a larger population

than an other portion of the district. There is hardly any waste

land. he Jhelam being a narrow stream, islands (belds or bindis)

are seldom met with.

The Ravi, which is almost everywhere fordable, first touches

the district at a oint only 11 miles from where it falls into the

Chenab, but the ength of its singularl tortuous course between

these two points must be nearly double that distance. Judging from

the description of the Ravi given by Mr. Purser in the Montgomery

Settlement Report, the character of the lower Ravi varies consider

ably from that of the upper. On the Jhang side of the river the

Ravi saildb lands are se iarated by a ver high bank from the lands

of the Utar. The outline of this ban is most irregular in its

twists and turns, carved out as it has been by the action of this

most erratic river. Below this bank lies a considerable tract of bet

of a very uneven surface and quality, and intersected b numerous

old channels of the Ravi. These are called Budlz, or Iran, and in

the cold weather such of them as have not subsequently silted up

and become dry, afi‘ord both water to thejhaldrs and excellent ducks

shooting. At the end of one cold weather it is impossible to predict

where the river will be at the beginning of the next, beyond that

it will be below the Utar bank. Its course is the most capricious

and inconstant of all the rivers of this district. Ordinarily it does
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‘ not, like the Chenab, flood the whole of the saildba lands. The

extent and the locality of the floods depend solely upon the direction

of the river. If it is flowin under the left bank, the chances are

that the lands under the rig t bank will not get a drop of flood

water, except the lowest-lying strips in the old channels of the

river. The Ravi alluvial lands are com osed of a stifl' soil, very

reductive if it gets flood water, but har ly pervious, and but little

benefited by percolation except where it is unusually sandy. The

stream runs in a deep bed. The highland between the Ravi and

the Chenab is curiously similar to that between the Jhelam and

Chenab. The same bare unfruitful plain with a surface stratum

of kallar efl'lorescence is found. The presence of much coarse dab/l

grass, a few patches of sar grass, and some infrequent lat’ bushes,

give the Shorkot Vichanh a slightly more hospitable aspect. About

two miles from the Ravi and close to the Mooltan border, a thick

forest of jand is found. This forest extends some way into the

Mooltan district. Only a small portion is included in Jhang. The

ound appears to be nothing but kallar of the rankest nature, yet

t e jand grows with a luxuriance never seen elsewhere. The site

is ap arently a depression, for not only does water flow down from

the liter and collect here, but sometimes the flood water of the

Ravi, spilling over the bank above Chichawatni, flows across some

fifty miles of country, and finds its way by here into the Chenab.

The Ravi side does not present that ap earance of fertilit that

characterises the Jhelam valley and the al uvial lands of the C earth.

The upland wells are extremely poor, and there is much kallar.

The Hither lands betray the uncertainty of the supply of flood water.

Irrigation works of modern date in Jhang compare but

unfavourably with the remains of those of the ast. The only

canal now at work is one in Shorkot, called the akefield Wsh.

Its history is apparently this :—In 1872 Niamat Rai devised a

scheme for cutting a canal from'Buddhowana to Manga Afghanan.

Mr. W'akefield approved of the plan, and by 1874 a canal sixteen

miles lon had been excavated at their own cost by the zamindars

of the vi is es through which it passed. The canal has not been

doing so we durin the last few years. This is due partly to a

change in the Chena stream, but more so to lack of management.

Annual clearances are effected under the supervision of the Tahsil

dar, but proper distribution of the water there is none. The

villages near the head not only take more than their share,

but allow the water to run waste in a scandalous manner. There

are a few other cuts from the river in various villa es made to

assist and guide the flow of the flood water inlan , and they

are welcome signs of the birth of some enterprise among the

zamindars. These ditches are to be found at Basti Var am and

Jalalpur, Kakkfiwala, Ahmadpur, Sultan Bahn, an Haveli

Bahédarshah in Shorkot. In Jhang there is one made by the

Chelas of was Astana, and another started by Mr. Wakefield

near Jhan that has never flowed since the first year. In Chiniot
there are aflliout the same number.

The old canals are three. In the Vichanh the remains of an

old canal of considerable size are to be seen. Local tradition says
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that it was a portion of the Raniwah canal that leaves the Jhelam

in the Bhera tahsil of Shahpur. Nothing is known as to when the

canal was constructed. The story goes that it was the work of a

rich banker of Bhera, whose dau hter was married to a resident of

one of the J'hang Vichanh vilfages. The daughter, when she

reached her husband's home, complained of the scanty supply of

water, and her father at once cut the canal to put an end to her

trouble. Another version is that the daughter vowed that she

would not marr the man to whom she was betrothed, unless she

could getto his ouse by water without putting foot to the ground ;

so her father forthwith proceeded to excavate this canal. The

remains of the canal opposite Kadirpur Bakbsha are perhaps

in the best state of preservation, and show that it was a work of

some magnitude, and aligned considerably above the level of

the country. In the Shorkot tahsil the banks of an old canal

that left the Chenab a short dist'a'nce east of Mirak Sial are

still recognizable. The people have no tradition whatever as to its

construction. The fact that the Chenab must have been running

at a very much higher level than now, and in a very different bed,

before water could have been supplied to the canal, is the best

evidence of its antiquity. The head of the canal takes off the old

bed of the Chenab lying between Mirak Sial and Kaim Bharwana,

into which now-a-days the water of the river in hi hest flood

hardly penetrates. All vestiges of the canal are lost about a mile

from the village of Shorkot. The third canal is that of Uch,

constructed b Fakir Gul Imam. It leaves the river Jhelam

close under achhiwal, and tails ofi' into Uch. It ceased to run

about the end of the 18th century, after flowing some sixty years.

There are also traces to be seen in the Bar of an old canal Nannanwa,

concerning which little or nothing is known by the people.

The climate of Jhang does not difi'er from that of the remainder

of the southern Punjab. Mr. Blanford states that during June,

July and August the highest mean temperature prevailing in any

art of India is that of the comparatively rainless tract about

hdooltan, Montgomery and Dera Ismail Khan. The intensely hot

weather commences shortly after the 1st June. The Icz'lcar and

Mr trees lose all their leaves in the burning heat. There is

generally a fall of rain by the 15th July. A hot wind blows

more or less steadily from the south and south-west during the

month of June, until the advent of the monsoon current is felt,

and then the winds are very variable. The nights are, if not cool,

at least comfortable up to the last ten days of June, and then day

and night are both e ually intolerable. Jhang after general rain

has a most pleasant c imate. The thermometer falls, and there is

little or none of that close muggy atmosphere that characterises

the rain in stations with a large rainfall and moist soil. Calms are

rare. If the rain ceases, as it sometimes does, or if the breaks are

long, the heat becomes again intense, and hot winds have been

experienced in the latter part of July. There is always a change

in August in this part of the Punjab. The nights and mornings

If there is no rain in August and September, this

cooling proceeds very gradually, until the cold weather commences
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and pankhda are abandoned about the 10th October. With rain

about the middle of September, the cold weather comes in much

quicker. The cool bright days, the frosty nights, and the crisp

fresh mornings of the cold weather of the Punjab proper, are to be

found at Jhang as elsewhere. October and November are rainless.

During the last week in December and in January and February

rain usually falls. By the end of March the weather grows

perceptibly warmer. A ril is hot and dry; May is hotter and

drier. Table No. III s ows in tenths of an inch the total rainfall

registered at each of the rain-gauge stations

Your. 72mg’ in the district for each year, from 1866-67 to

1882-83. The fall at head-quarters for the

mos-u ass four preceding years is shown in the margin.

}§ The distribution of the rainfall throu hout

1866-66 111
the year is shown in Tables Nos. HA

and I113.

The district is a articularly healthy one. There is ordinarily

but little fever. Cholera seldom appears, and never badly. The

drinking water at Jhang, and generally along the banks of the

Chenab, is excellent. Goitre, however, is prevalent in the

neighbourhood of Chiniot and the tract lying to the north-east of

that town. Tables Nos. XI, XIA, XIB and XLIV give annual and

monthly statistics of births and deaths for the district and for its

towns during the last five ears ; while the birth and death-rates

since 1868, so far as availa le, will be found at pages 412, 43 for the

general population, and in Cha ter VI under the heads of the several

arge towns of the district. Table No. XII shows the number of

insane, blind, deaf-mates, and lepers as ascertained at the Census of

1881; while Table No. XXXVIII shows the working of the

dispensaries since 1877.

SECTION B.-—GEOLOGY, FAUNA AND FLORA.

Our knowledge of Indian eology is as yet so general in its

nature, and so little has been done in the Punjab in the way of

detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss

the local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of the

geology of the Province as a whole has been most kindly furnished

y Mr. Medlicott, Superintendent of the Geolo 'cal Survey of India,

and is published in extenso in the Provincial vo ume of the Gazetteer

series, and also as a separate pamphlet. And the following

discussion, taken from Mr. Steedman’s Settlement Report, is of

such an interesting character that it is inserted here z-—

“ It has always been to me a curious problem—the origin of this

Thal sand. If there were any continuous stretches of sand hills on the

left bank of the Jhelam, the question might be more easily understood,

but there are not. I only know of one small portion of the Vichanh

Bar where there are sand dunes, and this is due east of Kadirpur

To the east of the Ohcnab, below its junction with the
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Jhelam, there are no doubt sand hills here and there, such as are met

with east of Gilmala, in Pirwala and elsewhere ; but otherwise the tract in

no way resembles the Thal. The sand hills of Gilmala and Pirwiila seem

to have most probably been formed from sand deposited in an old bed of

the Chenab that is found near. The remarks at pages 436-439 of the

Manual of Indian Geology should be consulted for a further insight into

the formation of deserts such as those found in Sind and Rajpiitana,

which do not apparently differ much from the Thal, except that there

the direction of the parallel lines of sand hills is north-east and south

west, while, according to the Shahpur Settlement Report, p. 11, they

here run north-west and southeast. Native traditions attribute the

presence of the sand to the action of the strong south wind that

prevails during the greater part of the year, in blowing up the sand

of the Indus bed. The authors of the Manual write of the Rajputana

desert 2-‘ It appears difiicult to believe that all the sand found in the

desert can have been derived from the Indus.’ The same difficulty

occurs in respect of the Thal sand. ‘ The most probable theory appears

to be that the Ran of Outch, and the lower portion of the Indus

valley, have been occupied by the sea in post-tertiary times, and that

the sand of the desert was derived from the shore. The most sandy

tracts, as has also been shown, are on the edge of the Indus valley * * *

and these portions of the country were all probably situated on the

coast.’ ‘ It is probable that the central portion of the desert was land,

whilst the Indus valley, the Ran (of Gutch) and the Luni valley were

occupied by sea.’ The accumulation of sand in a desert region is

evidently due to the low rainfall and the consequent absence of streams,

the effect being intensified by the accumulation of sand and the porous

nature of the resulting surface. In other parts of India, the sand

blown from the river channels or the sea coast is either driven by the

wind into other river channels, or is swept into them again by rain.*

“ It is easy to follow these remarks in connection with the presence

of sand in the upland of the Sind Saugor Doab, but what in the case of the

Jhang district requires an explanation, is the comparative absence of sand

in the two neighbouring Doabs between the Jhelam, Chenab and Ravi

rivers, in fact the comparative absence of sand between the Thal and

the Bikanir desert on the east of the Sutlej. The alluvium of the

Kirana and Sandal Bars and that of the Sind Saugor Thal on which the

sand dunes rest, are probably of the same age, though I speak with

extreme diflidence; and if this is the case, why are there not the same

accumulations of sand’! Did the sands of the Bikanir desert and those

of the Thal once join, and have the Punjab rivers since cut their way

through them, the uplands of the Bzir having been first deposited and

subsequently cut through at a later period? \Vhere the Jhelam enters

the district it runs alongside, and is cutting away the high bank of the

Thal. Thence due west, as far as the Indus Kachhi, there is nothing

but the most sterile waste of monotonously parallel sand dunes. Cross

the river, and with the exception of the few mounds of sand mentioned

previously, a flat plain of stifiish soil, here and there lightening down to

sandy loam, is traversed until the Chenab is met. It seems possible

to account for the absence of sand by the decreti-ng action of the rivers,

on the hypothesis that the sands of the Bikanir desert and those of the

Thal were in past ages continuous, and that the Ohaj and Rechna

Doabs, lying as they do ata lower level, were subsequently deposited by

" Mr. Medlicott writes.—“ These remarks, so far as they refer to sea, can have

no application to any Punjab ground. This sand is essentially recent; and its

partial distribution ma , I think, be mainly attributed to the capricious action, not

yet fully understood 0 the wind."
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fluvial action that had first eroded and carried away the sands. This,

however, gives a higher* position in the geological era to the Sind

Saugor Doab than is allowed by the Indian geologists ; and of course my

suggestion is little else than a guess suggested by the levels, the lie of

the country, and the identical character of the sand in the two deserts,

separated from each other by the Punjab portion of the Indus drainage

system.”

There are no mines in the district. There are several quarries

in the hills near Chiniot, where millstones, (pestles and mortars,

dubga'rs' and mochis’ blocks, kneading boar 8, oil pans for lamps,

8m, are made. There are no other metal or mineral products.

There are no kankar beds in the district. The Kirana hills are

stated to contain iron ore, but it has never been worked. Some

freestone was quarried near Chiniot and sent to Lahore for use in

some of the Government buildings.

Among the trees of the district the ki'kar (Acacia Arabica) is

the most common and the most useful. It grows most luxuriantly

in the Hithar villages on both the rivers, but is found in greater

uantities on the Jhelam and upper Chenab than further south.

ikar wood is of excellent quality, and is used for almost every

agricultural purpose. More especially it is almost invariably used

for the horizontal and vertical wheels, the axle of the vertical

wheels, and other portions of the machinery of a Persian-wheel.

As a youn tree, it is exposed to some danger from frost, but as

it ages, cod has less effect. It grows wonderfully quickly, and

this is the principal reason why zamindars prefer it to the shfsham

(tdhl'i). A number of young lei/cars will be found on almost every

well scattered over the area attached, but the shi’ahams will only

be close round the well. The pods of the kikan' and the loppings

are eaten greedily by sheep and goats, and in years of drought the

treeis hacked and pruned in a most unmerciful manner. The

shade of the kikar is peculiarly harmful to vegetation. Nothing

will grow under it. The bark is used for tanning and distilling

spirits. The cypress-formed or Ka’buli lct'lcar (Acacia cupress'i

fo'r'm'is) is also found scattered over the district ; it is valued less

than the kikar. The shlsham or tdhli (Dalbergia. sissu) is found

wherever there is cultivation, but is more abundant in the lowlands

frin ing the rivers than in the Utar. The tree does not do well

unti its roots get down to water, and this takes place much

sooner in the tract near the rivers than in the uplands. Shorkot way,

almost every well in the Hithar boasts a clump of shtshams, and

many are extremely fine trees. There are apparently two varieties

of the tdhlz',—one growing straight, and the other with the boughs

drooping. The Be’r (Zizyphusjujuba) is a hardy tree, and will

grow anywhere, though it prefers the soil of the Hithar. It is con

sidered unlucky to cut down a bér, and its fruit, when ripe, is

gathered by every passer-by. The fruit is highly esteemed and

largely eaten by the poorer agriculturists. Careful housewives

" Geologists would say “lower,” 5. 2., “older.” But Indian geologists have fixed

the relations referred to by the use of the term "old alluvium ” for these high

lands, the remains of the prehistoric forest-clad plains, before the concentrated

drainage waters were driven to prey upon these deposits and form the “new

elluviurn " or river valleys .--E'dito1'.
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collect and store large quantities of the berries when the crop is a

good one. The fruit has a not unpleasant rough acid taste. It

ripens about March. The siris (Acacia. speciosa) is rarely met with,

and only near wells. ‘It is a useless tree, but affords a good shade.

The ulcdnh or khagal, or fara’sh (Tamaria: orientalis) is not

common anywhere except in the Bar and the Kachhi. Those in

the Kachhi are of a gnarled stunted growth, and never attain any

size except near wells, and the zamindar does not often choose

to grow the ukdnh on his cultivated lands. In the Bar,

wherever water collects or the soil is better and more moist than

usual, the ukdnh is sure to be found. A typical instance is to be

found on the Chichawatni road to the east of Roranwali. The

wood of the ukdnh is hard, and is used in a variety of ways. Lai,

the jhdzi of Hindustan, is found in great quantities along the river

banks. It is used to make the wattle cylinders with which kachcha

wells are usually lined. Near Jhang and Maghiana it is cut and

used for firewood. In the Jhang tahsil the aohdnjna-horse

radish tree (Moringa.pterygosperma)—is found on almost every

well. The fruit is preserved and used for chatnis and as a pickle.

The tree is pruned regularly every year until it resembles a polled

willow more than anything else. In Shorkot and Chiniot this tree

is found, but not so abundantly. In the Civil Station some very

fine old jand (Acacia leucophelea) trees are to be seen. Elsewhere

the stunted bush is usually the form in which this tree presents

itself. A jand shrub is always a sure sign ofgood soil, whether in the

Hithar or Utar. It is unusual to fin jand scrub in the Hithar,

but there are a few such tracts in the southern tahsil. Like the

ukdnh, the jand in the Bar prefers a moist lowlying position.

The jand is usually a bush, but in the more favourable localities

it becomes a small tree. The peculiarly dense growth of jand

jangal in the south-east corner of the Shorkot ta sil has already

been noticed. Here, though the surface of the soil is covered wit

kalla'r, the soil itself is good. The kallar has been washed on as

a foreign substance in suspension and solution by the Ravi flood

water or by the drainage from the saline upland of the Bar, and

subsequently deposited by evaporation in or on the soil. The jand

makes very good firewood, and afi'ords capital grazing to camels,

shoe , and goats. The wan, jdl, or pz'lzi (Salvadom oleoides)—for

by al three names is this tree known-is found in every part

of the district. Individual trees of the largest size are found

in the Kachhi and the Bar. There are two kinds of jdl-the

sweet and the sour, but the sour is very seldom found. The leaves

of the kdwra jail are darker in colour and longer and broader than

those of the miththd. jail. The tree is much used by the cattle

thieves of the Bar as a place of concealment for stolen animals.

It is impossible to discover the animal except by the closest

scrutiny, and precautions are carefully taken against any move

ments on his part. The roots of the tree are the favourite home of

the cobra. As fuel the wood is detestable. It leaves an enormous

quantity of ash, has an extremely disagreeable smell, and gives but

little heat. Its leaves are the favourite diet of camels during the

first quarter of the hot weather. They act as a cooling alterative.
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The fruit, the berry called pad, is much prized by the poorer Chapter I, 3,

.classes. .Pz'lu' is used both of the tree and the fruit. It is equally
correct to speak of the pfld tree and of eating mild, but it is GegkfilFam

incorrect to talk of eating won or jdl. The berry usually ripens

shortly after the 15th Jeth (1st June). In 1880, there was a

magnificent crop of berries that ripened a month earlier than usual,

an thoroughly appreciated it was by the poor classes, with wheat

selling at 10-12 seers for the ru ee, and harvest below the average.

They lived for nearly two mont s among the jdl trees with their

flocks, and consumed scarcely anything but pilri berries and milk.

The berry is supposed to be a coolin diet. The shade of the ja'l

is esteemed as being particularly 000% and a thoroughly good pro

tection against the sun, and the day is passed therein. The flocks

are very fond of the berry also, and it is supposed to increase both

the sweetness and the supply of milk. Quantities of the fruit are

dried and stored. The ka'r‘irbush (Ca paria aphylla) is found

alongside the jdl in every portion of the district. The Kachhi and

the Bar are its favourite habitats. It affords grazing to sheep and

goats, and when hard pressed, cattle eat or chew the twigs. It

bears a pinky white flower, bdtd, and when in blossom the Bar

assumes for a few days quite a guy ap earance. The fruit (dehld)

is but little used in this district. t is eaten when ripe, but

the zamindars hardly talk about the crop ; or if they do, never in

the same terms or with the same interest as the bér and pi’hl

berry crop is discussed. The unripe berry is made into pickle,

and also is much esteemed as a tonic (masa’lah) for horses. The

kurt’r wood sufi'ers less from white ants than other indigenous

timber, but it does not enjoy perfect freedom from their attacks.

It is used as rafters for houses, and for the spokes of the wheel on

which the well pots are strung. All the more important indigenous

trees and shrubs have been enumerated and described above.

Among the other trees besides the fruit-bearing ones, are the

boha'r (Ficus Indica), the pipal (Ficus Religiosa), the bakdin

(Malia Azcdarach). The bohar thrives in a wonderful way in the

tract near the rivers. One celebrated tree, Pz'r lca bo/zar, was carried

away by the river Chenab some 11 years ago. It was situated in

the village of Haveli Mohangir, and its shade covered over half-an

acre, not the many acres mentioned by a correspondent of the

Agri-Horticultural Society, noted at page 213, Stewart's Punjab

Plants. The pipal is found, like the bohar, throughout the district,

but less frequently. The baled-in is found here and there alongside

a well, but not often. Other less common trees are the barna, the

amaltds (Catharticarpws fistula), the pknldhi (Acacia Modesta),

the white siris (Acacia eluta), and the jdman (Sizygium Jambala

num). In some of the belds, and more especially just above the

junction of the Jhelam and Chenab, a few specimens of the bahn

( opulus cuphratica) are found. In Jhang the local name is ublui'n.

‘file mango, mulberry, peach, apple, orange, lime, pomegranate,

lemon, grape, plum, guava, &c., are the fruit trees. The mangoes

are enerally inferior. Most of the better zamindars have each

his idly/l or mango orchard. Oranges and limes succeed very

well, but the other fruits are not good. The date palms of the

district will be noticed in Chapter V.
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Among plants are found the ak, brii’n, khr'p, phog, ldnd, ldnf,

khdrjawdnh or camel-thorn, munjkrina,khdnjrurmal, b/uikil, thistle.

eeglllfl Fauna‘ The air can hardly be termed a useful plant. When reduced‘ to

lora.

Shrubs.

L dnd, ldnt, khdr.

Other shrubs.

Sm‘, 'mmlj, kdnd.

great extremity, goats and deer eat the leaves. Briin and k/n'p no

animal eats. Mr. Monckton says paper was made of khip in the

Jhang jail. It certainly is not put to this use now, though experi

ments may have been made with the plant in former days. All

enquiries have been met with one answer, that it is valueless. Phog

comes in the same category. It is found chiefly in the Thai or the

sandy tracts of the Bar. It is seldom eaten by cattle. Ldnui, ldmi

and khdr are all found in this district. There are two kinds of

hind-guru and mithur. Mr. Steedman writes :—

“ Ldnti is evidently the gem ldmi of the Montgomery Settlement

Report, and léni the mil/oar kind. I cannot quite follow the notes in

the ‘ Punjab Plants,’ and I fancy the writer was not perfectly clear as

to his facts. Anabasis multi/Zom is apparently mil/tar kind or the

hint of Jhang; but what salsolas are the Garoxylmi fetidmn, and

b'wceda fruticosa / The latter is probably the hind or gora la'nd.

Coroxylon Grifiithi is the khtir. There is aconsiderable disagreement

as to what plant or plants saiji is made from. In the Jhang district

eaiji is made from k/uir only. I have made repeated enquiries, and

have always received the same answers, that saiji is made from khdr,

but that sometimes, as sugar is sanded, and as a variety of jams are

partly made from turnips and decayed figs, so is the bulk of the sajji

increased by burning kind with the khdr. I have been constantly in

camp at the time the Hair is cut, and I have never seen a single bundle

of cut lr‘md, and such adulteration is very uncommon. All four

plants are excellent grazing for camels. Khdr is the best, and ldni the

worst. Klut'r, Mr. Monckton happily phrases it, forms a useful altera~

tive in the diet of camels that graze in the Bar. Lc‘md forms the

staple food of the camel for at least 8 months in the year. During May,

June and July the jal is browsed, and then land grazing commences.”

The process of manufacturing sajj'i is described in the Shahpur

Gazetteer, and in "Punjab Products," 86-88. Jawuinlz,

juwasa camel-thorn, is found most abundantly in the waste and

fallow lands subject to inundation from the rivers. It is a

popular error to suppose that camels eat it. As a rank weed,

it does much harm to cultivation. The thistle, leh, is another

weed that springs up in old sailu'b lands. Harmal and Math’! are

two weeds characteristic of the Kachhi well cultivation. llru-mul

grows chiefly on fallow lands. B/uik'il loves a light sandy soil,

springs up with the crop, and chokes it.

The plant sacclmrum munja is so characteristic of the Ohenab

valley, and plays so important a. part in agriculture, that it deserves

separate and special notice. It is found but infrequently on the

Jhelam. The Jhelam soil is too good to be left to grow am- only.

Along the Chemil) there is hardly a single village in which it is

not to be seen. The area under ear increases as one goes south.

There is more ear in Shorkot than in Jhang, in Jhang than in

Chiniot. The difference in the country before and after the lcu'mi

or flower stems are cut is astonishing. In October and November,

in the tracts where this plant grows, the view is closed in on

every side by the flower stems, and a bird's-eye view of the lie of a
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village is impossible.h The leaves sar, the fioiyer lstems kd'milang chapter I, B,

tilt, the stem sheat s mun', are all arts 0 t e same pan ,
baita. The leaves are used Jfor thatchiiig houses, the Iuimi reeds Gegfi 55.2fm“

‘being bound round the edges and across to strengthen the thatch.

In the cold weather they are often the only pasturage of the cattle.

They are also cut, chopped up, and mixed like bht'wa with grain, Oll

cake, or green stuff. In the early spring the grass is fired, and the

cattle graze on the green shoots that quickly sprout again. Only

the inferior patches of ear are treated thus, as the plant seldom

produces .munj kdnli after being burnt. The dry sar leaf is not

very fattening, but it serves to keep the cattle in condition, and

to have Inite plants inside the village boundary is always considered

a great advantage. The kuind reeds are used for a variety of

purposes, for strengthening thatch, for making chairs, couches,

and stools, for the frame-work of bhzisa stacks, palla', &c. The

upper portion of the stem, M11’, is the portion broken off, the sheath

of which is made into munj. The sheath of the lower portion of

the stem is never so used. The tilt is made into sir/c2’ and mats,

and is also used for the manufacture of winnowing trays, baskets,

&c. .llunj is the most valuable of all the products of this plant.

The manufacture of the munj into rope may be seen almost any

day in any jail in the western Punjab. The lower ends of a

bundle of the petioles are first burnt, then they are pounded into

fibres, and lastly twisted into a rope. The ropes used in agriculture

are made almost entirely of munj. The well ropes, the ties that

attach the well pots to the rungs of the well rope, the string

portion of cluirpdi'a, are all made of mun '. Several villages have of

ate commenced to sell their many‘ rim’, and large sums are

realised. The zamiudars say there are two kinds of sar,—the

white and black. The black has a broader and darker coloured

leaf, and gives the longest and stoutest kuinli. The white sar plant

is better grazing, and produces better munj. It _is, however,

probable that they are one and the same plant under different

conditions. The white ear is found in lighter soils than the other

kind. The ku’mh (sacclutrum spontaneum) is only found in the Kin"

moistest portions of lands adjoining the rivers. It is most valuable

pasture for buffaloes. The zamindars go so far as saying that if

there were no kd'nh there would be no bufl'aloes. It makes the

thickest jangal in the district, and is much liked on that account

by wild pig. Pens are made from it. It is too valuable to be

used for thatch.

As the well-being of the people of this district is so intimately Grasses.

connected with the existence of good pasturage, it will be useful

to give a list of the principal grasses, with a few remarks.

Chhimbar is the most common grass in the Bar, and appears to

thrive in every kind of soil,—sandy, clayey, or saline. With good

rain it attains a fair height, and is very dense in growth. It is

one of the best. Lamb is- a feathery grass of average quality, and

is found growing in kallar. Kt'try/a is uncommon. It is a first

class grass. Horses do particularly well on it. bundle is a tall

upstanding grass, requires a good deal of rain for a good crop,

grows in kallm', and is a first-class grass. Garllam is not utilise

Sar, munj ka‘mi.
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lunék in appearance, but grows higher and stronger. It is not

found in kallar, but usually under bushes and where dung has

fallen, and is inferior in quality. IQiar madhdna is a small grass,

with seeds shaped like a wood-louse, inferior in quality. Dhdman

is the best of all grasses. It is found in the largest quantities

in the north of the district. To the south it is rare. It requires

a good soil, and will not grow in Icallar. The zamindars complain

that the d/uiman is becoming scarcer and scarcer, and attribute

the scarcity to the frequent failure of the rains during late years,

but it is doubtful whether this idea is correct. It is a thick, juicy,

pale green grass, and grows to a considerable height in favourable

years. This grass, the zamindars believe, if in good condition,

gives a semi-intoxicating effect to the milk of buffaloes who graze

on it. Pildn is another good grass It is the principal grass of

the police ralch not far from Jhang, and makes excellent sweet

hay, not so fragrant or tender as En lish hay, but still not to

be despised. It is found mixed with c n'mbar and kheo. K/ieo is

remarkable for the speed with which it springs up after rain,

resembling mural: in this quality, but otherwise it is a better and

larger rass. )[urak sprouts out in lowlying moist places after

rain. ts leaves are not unlike those of the dab/i, but are narrower

and grow straight up. Among the prostrate grasses are the almf,

dodhalc, and kilénj. All three are very hardy, and seem to do best

in seasons of drought. They are dug up and given to cattle.

Sheep and goats graze them on the ground. There are only two

other grasses of the Bar that require notice,—the khaw't' and panln'.

The khawi grows in hollows where water collects, and seems to

refer Icallwr. There is any quantity of it round Tobha Tek Singh.

t has a eculiar fragrant smell, and is of a dark brownish-red

colour. ows graze upon it if hard pressed, but not otherwise.

It contains little nutrition. The Bar housewives use wisps of this

grass to clear out vessels used for churning or holding milk. The

panhz.’ is a very different plant, and is described roughly at p. 253,

“Punjab Plants." It, like the Ichawi, grows in hollows and depres

sions, but selects only the best soils. It is never seen in kallar. It

ows in tussocks like the ear grass, but instead of drooping its

gives, stand out straight and stiff. Its roots are very long and

tough. They are used for making ropes, and also for the brushes

used by the weavers for arranging the threads of the web. Khaa

khas is obtained from the roots of the khawi.

The beasts of prey found in the district are the wolf, the hyena,

the wild cat, and lynx. Wolves are numerous both in the Sandal

and the Kirana Bar. The hyena is not so often seen. The name of

bdr-billa is applied both to the long and short-tailed wild cats.

The one is the domestic animal run wild, and the other is a true

lynx. The first attains a much larger size than the domestic cat,

and is remarkably fast. The lynx is a stouter animal. Another

animal frequently met with is a kind of badger, a most hideous

looking creature-vernacular name, In the interior of the

Sandal Bar and between Ghapni and Khurianwala, there are some

droves of wild ponies. They are the offspring of escaped domesti

cated animals. Major Harcourt had one that was driven with
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another horse in a pony carriage. A remarkable but a true story is Chapter I, B,

told of another of these ponies that got loose at Sialkot and found ——

his way back to his old haunts at Ghapni. The parents of these Geolo Fauna’

wild ponies are said to have escaped in the fights between the f'n I om‘ d

Kansas and Bharwanas. For the five years ending 1882, Rs. 1,195 “dd 21131:“ “I

were paid in rewards for the destruction of 34:5 wolves, and 570

snakes.

As a sporting district, Jhang is not particularly good, and yet

not bad. Black buck are only found in one portion of the district,

between the Kirana hills and the Shah ur district. There are

none in the Sandal Bar included in this district, except perhaps a

few near the Gujranwala boundary. Ravine deer are plentiful in

the Bar. They especially affect the tract near Tobba Tek Singh

and Ghapni, where there is very little cover. They are extremely

wary, and it is very diflicult to get within shot of them. In the

Kirana Bar also, ravine deer are common, but not in such quan

tities as on the other side of the Chemtb. There are one or two

places in the Kachhi near the Thal where they are generally to be

found. Pdhra', or hog deer, are found in almost all the large belu's

on the Chenab. There are a good number in Shorkot, a few in

Jhang, and hardly any in Chiniot. Jackals are found in rent

numbers along the Chenab. There are not very many in the era.

The Kirana hill swarms with them, and the fakirs give them a

daily dole. Seeing the jackals fed is a remarkable sight. One of

the falcz'rs stands on the edge of the wall and shouts, “ O gidro,

gidro, a0 ! ao ! a0 !” and the jackals seem to spring out of the

ground by magic. Where nothing could be seen but a steep bare hill

side, is suddenly tbronged by 20 or 30 jackals. Bits of chapdti are

then thrown down to them, and the way in which they scamper

down bill after the pieces is wonderful. Foxes are found all over

the district. There are two distinct kinds, one fox is of a very

light yellowish-brown colour, so as to be almost indistinguishable

from the colour of the ground after drought, with a curved sabre

shaped brush of a darker shade on the upper than on the lower side,

and ending in a white tag. The second kind is very much darker

in hue, and has a perfecily straight brush with a black tag. This

species is more compact in form, with a stouter body than the first.

Both foxes give capital sport, but the light-coloured one has better

staying powers, and is also faster than the other. Numbers are to

be found in the tract of Bar adjoining the civil station. Hares are

found more or less all over the district. In Chiniot there are but

few, except in the interior of the B61‘ beyond Shahkot, where they

are plentiful. In the Vichanh they are seldom met with. There

is a very good supply all along the Chenab on the left bank. On

the right bank the cultivation is too dense. The hare found in the

moist alluvial lands adjoining the rivers is small in size, and does

not afford good coursin . It has neither speed nor stamina. The

hares of the Utar and air give excellent sport, but the Kachhi

and Thal hares are supposed to be the hardiest of all. There

are a great number of pig in the jand jangal of Bhera and

the adjoining portion of Mooltan. From here they spread into

the dense jangal that extends from Jalalpur to Alahyar Jate, and
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the various thick belds on the river. But the country is bad for

riding. Pig are found now and again in Bela Bugger near the

junction of the two rivers, and in one or two places above Jhang,

and there are pig in the Sandal Bar near Sangla.

Among game-birds, the bustard, tulcdar, the lioubdra, gurat'n,

yuraini, snndgrouse, coulon, geese, ducks, and quail are annual

visitors. The larger bustard is found in the Sandal Bar, but is

very rare. The l-O‘ltbdl'lt (pronounced obd'ra here) is plentiful in

the cold weather all over the district. They are found in the kallar

lain round Tobha Tek Singh in as great numbers as anywhere.

he lesser bustard is also seen near the sadr station. (‘,oulon (lazinj)

come in with the cold weather in great numbers. They are found

principally in the Hithar. Geese come in later than coulon, and

are particularly fond of the banks of the Jhelam and the lower

Chenab. They seem to like articular localities, and may be

seen in great numbers in Alikianéua and Rashidpur west of

the Cheuab, and in Dabh Kalan and Kachcha Kabira on the

left bank. There are very few duck, and still fewer snipe in

the district. There is only one small pond in the whole of

the Chiniot tahsil where duck are, use rule, to be found. In

Jhang they are equally scarce. It is only in Shorkot on the

bud/1s of the Ravi that good shooting can be obtained. The

best d/mns are in Nalera and Khutpur Sanda. Teal, spotted-bills.

mallard, white-eyes, shovellers, gadwalls, are the commonest kinds.

Quail are plentiful both in spring and autumn. The autumn shoot

ing is the best, and certainly the most enjoyable. The larger

sandgrouse is found in large numbers all over the district in

November and December. It is quite a sight to see the flocks flying

to and from the Cheuab for their morning's drink. After Decem

ber a fair number still remain, but not so many as before. The

pin-tailed grouse has also been shot in the district, and the common

sandgrouse stays all the year round. There are very few black

partridges in the district. In the Shorkot tahsil, but nowhere else,

are there places where a. few shots can always be got. The grey

partridge is found infrequently all over the district.

Fishing is not practised generally as a profession, upon either

the Jhelam or the Ghenab. At Lalera, however, in the extreme

south of the district, a few families devote themselves to fishing,

and fish are sent from this place for sale at Mooltan.

The snakes most common in Jhang are the Karat and Cobra.

In the Bar many and wondrous snakes are said to exist. The

following are among the most vcnomous:—Karundia, Khapra,

Khan, Sangcluir, Pha'nnim' or C'hhajlz'wdlu, the Cobra, Bindo-a.

and Garret.
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Considerable interest attaches to the early history of this

district, from the identification, now placed beyond adoubt, of

the ruins upon a small rocky hill, near the border of the district

towards Gujranwala, with the Sakala of the Brahmans, the Sagal

of Buddhism, and the Sangala of Alexander's historians. The

identity of the three places had long ago been recognized, but the

position has been only recently determined. Fortunately for the

cause of history, the place was visited, in AD. 630, by the Chinese

pilgrim Hwen Thsang. Both Arrian and Curtius apparently place

Sangala to the east of the Ravi, but the itinerary of Hwen Thsang

shows that it was to the west of that river, as nearly as possible

in the position of the small hill known in modern times as the

Sanglawala Tibba.‘ The discrepancy is probably to be thus

accounted for:—Alexandcr is stated by both Curtius and Arriau

to have been in full march for the Ganges, when he heard " that

certain free Indians and Kathzeausl' were resolved to give him

battle if he attempted to lead his army thither." He no sooner

heard this than he immediately directed his march against the

Kathaeaus, that is, he changed the revious direction of his march

and proceeded towards Sangala. his was the uniform plan on

which he acted during his campaign in Asia, to leave no enemy

behind him. When he was in full march for Persia, he turned

aside to besiege Tyre; when he was in hot pursuit of Bessus, the

murderer of Darius, he turned to the south to subdue Drangiana

and Arachosia; and, when he was longing to enter India, he

deviated from his direct march to besiege Aornos. With the

Kathteans the provocation was the same. Like the Tyrians, the

Drangians, and the Bazarians of Aornos, they wished to avoid

rather than oppose Alexander; but, if attacked, they were resolved

to resist. Alexander was then on the eastern bank of the

Hydraotes or Ravi, and, on the day after his departure from the

river, he came to the city of Pimprama where be halted to refresh

his soldiers, and on the third day reached Sangala. As he was

obliged to halt after his first two marches, they must have been

forced ones of not less than 25 miles each, and his last may have

been a common march of 12 or 15 miles. Sangala, therefore, must

have been about 60 or 65 miles from the camp on the bank of the

191 of the same author’s Ancient Geography of India.

+The Kathasens have been identified with the Jet clan of Kathie, whose

' The following account is abridged from General Cunniugham'zArchzeological

Report, vol. IL, pp. I92, ‘200. Further information will be found at pp. 179 to

territory is in the modern district of Montgomery. The history of the tribe has

seen discussed in the account of that district-See Gazetteer of the Montgomery

iltrict.
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Hydraotes. Now, this is the exact distance of the Sangala Hill

from Lahore, which was most probably the position of Alexander's

camp when he heard of the recusancy of the Kathaei. General

Cunningham believes, therefore, that Alexander at once gave up his

march to the Ganges and recrossed the Ravi to punish the people

of Sangala for daring to withhold their submission.

Sanglawfila Tibba is a small rocky hill forming two sides of

a triangle, with the open side towards the south-east. The north

side of the hill rises to a height of 2l5 feet, but the north-east

side is onl 160 feet. ,The interior area of the triangle slopes

gradually own to the south-east, till it ends abruptly in a steep

bank 32 feet above the ground. This bank was once crowned

with a brick wall, which can still be tr’aced at the east end where

it joined the rock. The whole area is covered with brick ruins.

The bricks are of very large size, 15x9x3 inches. During the

last fifteen years these bricks have been removed in great

numbers. Nearly 4,000 were carried to the large village of Marh,

six miles to the north, and about the same number must have

been taken to the top of the hill to form a tower for the survey

operations. The base of the hill is from 1,700 to 1,800 feet on

each side, or just one mile in circuit. On the east and south sides

the approach to the hill is covered by a large swamp, half a mile

in length and nearly a quarter of a mile in breadth, which dries

up annually in the summer, but during the seasonal rains has a

general depth of about 3 feet. In the time of Alexander this

must have been a fine sheet of water, which has been gradu

ally lessened in depth by the annual washings of silt from the hill

above. On the north-eastern side of the hill there are the remains

of two large buildings, from which old bricks were obtained by

General Cunningham, of the enormous size of 17% X 11 x 3

inches. Close by there is an old well, which was lately cleared

out by some of the wandering tribes. On the north-western side,

1,000 feet distant, there is a low ridge of rock called Munda-ka

pura, from 25 to 30 feet in height and about 500 feet in length,

which has once been covered with brick buildings. At 1% mile

to the south there is another ridge of three small hills called Arna

or little Sangala. All these bills are formed of the same dark

grey rock as that of Chiniot and the Kirana hills to the west of

the Chenab, which contains much iron, but is not worked on

account of the want of fueL The production of iron is noticed by

Hwen Thsang.

The Brahminical accounts of Sakala have been collected from

the Mahabharata by Professor Lassen.‘ According to that poem,

Sakala, the capital of the Madras, who are also called Jartikas,

and Bahikas, was situated on the Apaga rivulet to the west of the

Iravati or Ravi river. It was approached from the east side by

pleasant paths through the pt'lxi forest. The country is still well

known as Madrades or the district of the Madras, which is said

by some to extend from the Bias to the Jhelam, but by others

only to the Chenab. The Apaga rivulet, General Cunningham

" Pontapotamia Indies, pp. 73 and 74.
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recognizes in the Ayak Nadi, a small stream which has its rise in

the Jammu hills to the north-east of Sialkot. Near Asarfir (in

Gujranwala) the bed of this stream divides into two branches,

which, after passing to the east and west of Asarur, rejoin at 2}

miles to the south of Sanglawala Tibba Near Asarfir and

Sangala, the Ayak is now quite dry at all seasons, but there must

have been water in it at Dhakawala only 2% miles above Asarfir

even so late as the reign of Shah Jahan, when his son Dara

Shikoh drew a canal from that place to his hunting seat at

Shekhupura, which is also called the Ayak or Jhilri Canal.

The Buddhist notices of Sakala refer chiefly to its history in

connection with Buddhism. A legend is told of seven kings who

went towards Sagal to carry off Prabhavati, the wife of King

Kusa ; but the king, mounting an elephant, met them outside the

city and cried out with so loud a voice, "I am Kusa," that the

exclamation was heard over the whole world, and the seven kings

fled away in terror?‘ But there is no other mention of Sakala

until A.D. 633, when it was visited by Hwen Thsang, who describes

the nei hbouring town of Tse-kia as the capital of a large king

dom, wiich extended from the Indus to the Bias, and from the

foot of the hills to the confluence of the five rivers-f

The classical notices of San ala are confined to the two

historical accounts of Arrian and urtius and a passing mention

by Diodorus. Curtius simply calls it “a great city defended not

only by a wall but by a swamp (palus).”i But the swamp was a

deep one, as some of the inhabitants afterwards escaped by

swimming across it (paludem transnave're). Arrian calls it a lake,

but adds that it was not deep, that it was near the city

wall, and that one of the gates opened upon it. He describes the

city itself as strong both by art and nature, being defended by

brick walls and covered by the lake. Outside the city there was

a hill which the Kathaeans had surrounded with a triple

line of carts for the protection of their camp.§ This little

hill may probably be identified with a low ridge to the north~west

called Mundakapura, which would certainly appear to have been

outside the city walls. The camp on the hill must have been

formed chiefly by the fugitives from other places, for whom there

was no room in the already crowded city. The Greeks attacking

this outpost carried the first and second line of carts, and

drove the defenders back within the city walls. Then using

the carts to form a barrier round the margin of the lake, they

commenced the siege of the city itself. The Kathaeans made

an attempt to escape by night across the lake, but were

checked by the barrier of carts, and driven back into the

city. The walls were then breached by undermining, and the

place was taken by assault. The loss of the Kathseans is stated

' Hardy’s Manual of Buddhism, p. 263, note.

1' See Gazetteer of the Gujranwala district.

x Vita Alexandri, IX., I. “ad magnam deinde urbem pervenit, non muro

solum sed etiam lude munitam."

§ Anabasis, . 22.
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by Arrian to have been 17,000 slain and 70,000 prisoners.

Curtius with more probability gives it as 8,000 slain.

Hwen Thsang, when he visited Szikala in AD. 630, found the

walls completely ruined, but their foundations still remained,

showing a circuit of about 3% miles. In the midst of the ruins

was a small portion of the old city, still inhabited, about one mile

in circuit. There was a Buddhist Monastery of 100 monks, and

two Buddhist topc-s, or stupas, one of which was the work of the

famous king Asoka.

Another town of considerable historical interest in this

district is that of Shorkot. It is identified with great probability

by General Cunning-ham with one of the towns of the Malli,‘

attacked and taken by Alexander, and with a city visited in the 7th

century by the same Hwen Thsaug to whom history owes the

identification of Saingala. The narrative of the campaign against

the Malli has been given in the account of Mooltanj For an

account of the city, see Chapter VI. heading “ Shorkot.” At the

time of Hwen Thsang,: Shorkot was the capital town of the

central district of the Punjab, bounded on the north by the

Province of Taki,§ on the south by Mooltan, and on the west and

east by the Indus and the Sutlcj. The circuit, as stated by Hwen

Thsang, was 833 miles, but General Cunningham shows that it

cannot have exceeded about 530 miles. [I

For a clear account of what little is known of the modern

history of this district, it is first necessary to describe the localities

of the various tribes who have from time to time played their small

parts. The Sials occupy the whole of the country on the left bank

of the Chenab, from the southern boundary of tahsil Chiniot to thc

Ravi. On the right bank of the upper Chenab a comparatively

small tract only is held by them, lying south of a line drawn from

the boundary of Kot Khan to the southern boundary of Shah Jiwana.

On the Jhelam's right bank, below a point opposite to the northern

boundary of Kot Khan, the Siztl villages are few ; but from its

point ofjunction with the Chenz’tb down to the Muzafi'argarh district,

there is along the river an almost unbroken chain of Sial villages.

Away from the river most of the villages are the propert of

Beloches. In what is now the Chiniot tahsil on the left ban of

the Chenab, the Chaddhars inhabit the tract between the Sial

country and the villages of the Sayads of Rajoa. Beyond them

come a motley mixture of Sayads, Harals, Khokhars, and miscella

neous Jats. The tribal limits west of the Chcnab in the Chiniot

t-ahsil are remarkably clearly demarcated. The Bhattis, Lalis, and

Nissowztnas hold the whole of the northern portion in the above

order, from a few miles beyond the Jhanor tahsil boundary to that

of the Shahpur district. Below thesc tribes along the river bank

' See Gazetteer of the Mooltan district.

'i' See Gazetteer of the Mooltan district.

: The name is spelt by Hwen Thsang "Po-lo-fa-to." General Cunningham

would read “ So-lo-fa-to,” which when transliterated would become Sorouati, and

would be a synonym for Shorkot. Ancient Geography of India p. 204.

§ Sec Gazetteer of the Gnjrzinwala district.

|| See General Cunningham's Ancient Geography of India, pp. 203 to 208,

and his Archaeological Survey, vol. V., pp. 97 to 103.
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come the Gilotars next to the Shahpur boundary; then Harals, Chapter 11,

Sayads and unimportant Jats, until the Jhang tahsil boundary is _—

again reached, coinciding with that of the Shah Jiwana Uzi/m. Hlatory'

This tract, the property of the two Sayad families, the descendants 110cm“ of "ibu

of Pir Fatah Khan and Shah Jiwana, extends to the country held

by the Sials in the Vichauh in the south-west, and northwards to

the Khokhar villages above. North of the Sial country, bounded

by Kot Khan, come the Akeras, a Jet tribe of no historical interest

but of considerable present influence. Beyond them, Khokhars,

Jats, and Beloches along the river, and Khokhars in the u land

villages, are the proprietors as far as the Shahpur boundary. eat

of the Jhelam above the Sial country, almost all the villages belong

to Beloches.

The history of Jhang is the history of the Sial, and until the Preliminary sketch

reign of Walidad Khan, in the first half of the 18th century, the 2; “0°, a‘zda‘int if‘:

annals of the district and its tribes are enveloped in Cimmerian ‘7 u no

darkness. Apparently no facts are forthcoming, for the simple

reason that there are none. Passing by the expedition of Alexander

and the march of Hephaestus down the left bank of the Jhelam and

lower Chenab, through the country now included in this district, ,/

the first tangible facts are gained from Babar’s memoirs. In the

year 1504-5 A.D., when Babar passed through the Khaibar pass

and advanced on Peshawar, he wrote :—“ The Government of Bhera,

" Khushab and Chenab was held by Sayad Ali Khan. He read the

"Khutba in the name of Iskandar Bnhlol, and was subject to him. "

“Being alarmed at my inroad, he abandoned the town of Bhera,

“ crossed the river Behat(Vehat is stillthe local name for the Jhelam)

“and made Shirkot (Shorkot .7), a place in the district of Bhera, his

“ capital. After a year or two, the Afghans having conceived suspi

“ cions against Sayad Ali on my account,hcbecame alarmed at their

“ hostility, and surrendered his country to Daulat Khan, who was

“Governor of Lahore. Daulat Khan gave Bhera to his eldest son

“Ali Khan, by whom it was now (1519) held." Ali Khan and his

father were governors under the Lodi dynasty of Dehli, then

represented by Ibrahim Lodi, the last of his line. Shortl before

the above passage, Babar speaks of the country of Bhera, hushab,

Chenab and Chiniot as having been long in the possession of the

Turks, and ruled over by the family of Timur Beg and his adherents

and dependants ever since his invasion of India in 1398. The

matter of most interest to the historian of Jhang is the locality

and limits of these countries. Where was the Chenab country?

Is the Shirkot where Sayad Ali Khan fled, the Shorkot of to-day ? r

If so, how could Babar write of it as being in the district of Bhera,

for the Khushab country must have intervened? Mr. Steedman is

inclined to identif Shirkot with Shorkot, and to place the Chenab

country south of hiniot and Khushab. Whether this is right or

wrong, Jhang and the Sials were not of sufficient importance to be

mentioned at the commencement of the 16th century AD. They

remained e ually unknown and unnoticed during the two centuries

that elapse between Babar’s first invasion an the accession to

the throne of Muhammad Shah in 1720 11.1). It was not until the

stirring times during which the dynasty of the Mughals tottered
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and fell, the half century that witnessed the rise of the Sikhs and

the Mahrattas, and the devastating inroads of Ahmad Shah, that

the Sials can be said to have been even temporarily independent.

Previous to Walidad’s accession, the Sifils probably were a pastoral

tribe, but little given to husbandry, dwelling on the banks of the

rivers and grazing their cattle during the end of the cold and the

first months of the hot weather in the lowlands of the Chenab, and

during the rainy season in the uplands of the Bar. The greater

portion of the tract now occupied by them was probably acquired

during the stormy century that preceded the conquest of Hindustan

by the Mughals. During this period the country was dominated

from Bhera and sometimes from Mooltan. The collection of

revenue from a nomad population inhabiting the fastnesses of the

Bar and the deserts of the Thal could never have been easy, and

was probably seldom attempted. Left alone, the Sials applied

themselves successfully to dispossessino' those that dwelled in the

land,—the Nauls, Bhangfis, Mangans, lifarals, and other old tribes,—

amusing themselves at the same time with a good deal of

internal strife and quarrelling, and now and then with stiffer fight

ing with the Kharals and Beloches. Then for 200 years there was

peace in the land, and the Sials remained quiet subjects of the

Lahore Suba, the seats of local government being Chiniot and

Shorkot. Walidrid Khan died in 1747, one year before Ahmad

Shah Abdali made his first inroad and was defeated before Dehli.

It is not known when he succeeded to the chieftainship, but it

was probably early in the century, for a considerable time

must have been taken up in the reduction of minor chiefs and

the introduction of all the improvements with which \Validad

is credited. It was during Walidad’s time that the power of the

Sials reached its zenith. The country subject to \Validad extended

from Mankera in the Thal eastwards to Kamalia on the Ravi,

from the confluence of the Ravi and the Chenztb to the 'ildka of

Pindi Bhattian beyond Chiniot. He was succeeded by his nephew

Inttyatulla, who was little if at all inferior to his uncle in adminis

trative and military ability. He was engaged in constant

warfare with the Bhangi Sikhs on the north, and the chiefs of

Mooltan to the south. His near relations, the Sittl chiefs of

Rashidpur, gave him constant trouble and annoyance. Once indeed

a party of forty troopers raided Jhang and carried off the Khan

prisoner. He was a captive for six months. The history of the

three succeeding chieftains is that of the rowth of the power of

the Bhangis and of their formidable rival the Sukarchakia misl,

destined to be soon the subjugator of both Bhangis and Sials.

Chiniot was taken in 1803, Jhang in 1806. Ahmad Khan, the

last of the Siztl Khans, regained his country shortly after in 1808,

but in 1810 he was again captured by the Maharaja, who took

him to Lahore and threw him into prison. Thus ended whatever

independence the Sial Khans of Jhang had ever enjoyed.

The previous paragraph contains a brief sketch of the history

of the Sials and their rule over the southern portion of the country

now comprised in the Jhang district. It is now necessary to fill

in the details so far as they have been ascertained. The sources
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from which the information now given has been compiled, are the Chapter II,

history of the_Sial by Maulvi Nfir Muhammad Chela, Grifiin’s _—

"Punjab Chiefs,” and the local stories and traditions. The Sizils are History‘

descended from Rai Shankar, a Panwar Rajpfit, a resident of Efwlyllilwry O‘fVtlI‘P

Dharanagar between Allahabad and Fatehpur. A branch of the sggdclkazgkgfomsk"

Panwars had previously emigrated from their native country to

Jaunpur, and 1t was there that Rai Shankar was born. One story

has it that Rai Shankar had three sons-Sen, Téu, and Ghéu—

from whom have descended the Sials of Jhang, the Tiwanas of

Shahpur, and the Ghebas of Pindi Gheb. Another tradition states

that Sial was the only son of Rai Shankar, and that the ancestors

of Tiwanas and Ghebas were only collateral relations of Shankar

and Sial. On the death of Rai Shankar we are told that great

dissensions arose among the members of the family, and his son

Sial emigrated during the reign of Ala-ud-din Ghori to the Punjab.

It was about this time that many Rajpfit families emigrated from

the provinces of Hindustan to the Punjab, including the ancestors

of the Kharals, Tiwfinas, Ghebr’is, Chaddhars and Panwar Sials.

It was the fashion in those days to be converted to the Muham

madan religion by the eloquent exhortations of the sainted Bawa

Farid of Pakpattan, and accordingly we find that Sial in his

wanderings came to Pakpattan, and there renounced the religion

of his ancestors. The saint blessed him, and prophesied that his

son's seed should reign over the tract between the Jhelam and

Chenab rivers. This prediction was not very accurate. Bawa

Farid died about 1264-65. Sial and his followers appear to have

wandered to and fro in the Rachna and Chaj Doabs for some time

before they settled down with some degree of permanency on the

right bank of the Jhelam. It was during this unsettled period

that Sial married one of the women of the country, Sohag, daughter

of Bhai Khan Mekan of Sahiwal in the Shahpur district, and is

also said to have built a fort at Sialkot while a temporary resident

there. At their first settlement in this district, the Sials occupied

the tract of country lying between Mankera in the Thai and the

river Jhelam, east and west, and from Khushab on the north to

what is now called the Garb Maharaja {Id/ca on the south.

Mankera is said to have been founded by Manak, and Amowani,

now called Haidarabad. by Arno, sons of Diraj. The tomb of

Chuchak, a leading man of the Kohli branch, is at Kotli Bakir

Shah, and Maggfin, the ancestor of the Maghianas, emigrated to

Ma hiana from Lohabhir. About the year 1462, Mal Khan, ninth

in escent from Sial, founded Jhang Sial on the banks of the

Chenab. The old town of Jhang was situate west of the tomb of

Nfir Shah, south-west of the modern town, and was subsequently

carried away by the river. There are still some traces of the old

town to be seen. Mr. Monckton wrote of Mal Khan :—“ He was

"the first of a race of rulers who, under the title of Khan, exercised

"an extensive sway over the neighbouring countries, till the rising

"fortune of the Sikhs, uided by the genius of Ranjit Singh,

“successively absorbed 51 the minor principalities within the

“ territoryofthe five rivers.” But Mr. Monclrton much over-estimated

the power and influence of the Sials before the reign of Walidad
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Khan. At this period the throne of Dehli was occupied by the

Lodhis, and this part of the Punjab was included in the govern

ments of Chiniot and Shorkot and Khushab. There were, however,

no resident governors, and the Sials paid in their revenue to the

Nauls, who were the dominant tribe in the country round Jhang.

Mal Khan, after the foundation of Jhang, visited Lahore, and

obtained the farm of the Jhang revenues from the Governor.

Another account is that he met the Governor at Chiniot. Mal

Khan belonged to the Chuchkana branch of the Sials. He was

succeeded by his eldest son, Daulat Khan, who was killed near the

Thai while repelling a Beloch raid. His tomb is still to be seen

at Wash Asthana. The chieftainship descended to his son Ghazi

Khan, whose first act was to revenge his father’s death and inflict

severe punishment on the Beloches. He built a fort on the banks of

the Jhelam, a short distance above its junction with the Chenab,

where the village of Chauntra now stands. It is related that

Ghazi Khan was the first Sial chief who established a. standing

army. The next prince was Jalal Khan, son of Ghazi Khan. He

appears to have been deficient in ability as a governor, and unable

to restrain his unruly tribesmen. The minor chiefs of Khiwa and

Paharpur now first appear on the scene. Rashidpur was founded

by Jalal Khan's son Rashid, and Paharpur by Pahar Khan, a

nephew of Jalal Khan, who had qnarrelled with his uncle, and set

up an independent chiefship. Pahar Khan treacherously slew his

uncle while on a visit to him, made with the object of effecting a

reconciliation. He was succeeded by his son Rashid Khan, who

abdicated in favour of his son Firoz Khan. Firoz Khan's first

enterprise was to exact~retribution for his grandfather’s murder.

His brother Kabir Khan collected the youth of Jhang and took by

storm the fort of Paharpur. All the descendants of Pahar Khan

who were taken were put to the sword. The remnant that escaped

founded the fort of Gilmala, about 15 miles to the south-west of

Jhang. After this exploit Kabir Khan and Firoz Khan ruled

CHAP. IL-HISTORY.

jointly, and when Firoz Khan died his brother ascended the throne.

The next chief was Jahan Khan. The eight sons of Jahan Khan

were superseded, and their cousin Ghazi Khan obtained the chief

tainship. Ghézi Khan lost his sight, and abdicated in favour of

his son Sultan Muhammad, between whom and the Kharals there

was constant hostility. The story told at page 510 of the “ Pun'ab

Chiefs” does not agree with the account given by Maulvi (1r

Muhammad. Prince Maujuddin stopped at Kamalia on his way

to Mooltan and Dera Ghazi Khan. He was at the time leading

an expedition to punish some rebellious Beloches. Saadatyar

Khan, the Kharal chief, complained to the prince of the conduct of

the Sials and their leader Sultan Mahmud. The prince ordered

Sultan Mahmud to be thrown into confinement, but deferred enquiry

into the charges until his return from the frontier. The nobleman

who was deputed to arrest Sultan Mahmud and take him to Mooltan

was so pleased with his manners and address, that he interceded

with Maujuddin for him. The prince then sent for Sultan

Mahmud, but Saadatyztr Khan, fearing that the true cause of the

enmity between himself and the Sial chief would leak out and the
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groundless nature of his accusation be exposed, intercepted the

messenger and beguiled him into adding to his message the

advice that it was Sultan Mahmud's best policy to make friends

with the Kharal and give him his sister in marriage. The Sial

was so exasperated at his proposal that he then and there killed

the messenger with his fists, and was himself slain in the melée

that ensued. All this took place at Mooltan, for Sultan Mahmud’s

tomb is there. Sultan Mahmud left no children, and was succeeded

by his brother Lal Khan, whose mother was a prostitute. He

was taunted by Saadatyar Khan for this taint in his ancestry,

and in revenge he plundered up to the walls of Kamalia, and

ravaged the Kharal country. Lal Khan died childless, and was

succeeded by his brother Mahram Khan, of whom nothing is

known. He met his death at the hands of a herdsman, who shot

him in mistake for a robber, and his son Walidad reigned in

his stead.

Walidad Khan was by far the most able chieftain that ever

ruled the Sials. His talent for civil administration was only

equalled by his skill and success as a military leader. Under his

beneficent rule a rude people first learnt what justice was ; severe

punishments and a rigorous enforcement of the track law put a

stop to crime ; a moderate assessment of land revenue resulted in

an extension of cultivation and the construction of a number of

wells that now seems fabulous; while the kiuo'dom of the Sials

advanced to limits that it never knew before, and, has never reached

since. \Vhen VValidad Khan succeeded his father, the boundaries

of his kingdom were most narrow. \Vithin a few miles of Jhang

fort to the north lay lands that acknowledged the sway of the

Mahni chief of Khiwa. southwards another and more powerful

chief, a Nithrana Sial, with his head-quarters at Mirak Sial, 26

miles from Jhang, ruled over the country from Shorkot to

within 12 or 15 miles of Jhang. In the Vichauh was the

independent chief of Massan, a Sahibana Sial, whose territor

marched with that of the Bhairo Khokhars to the north, and with

the villa es of the Shah Jiwana ill‘zlca, subject to the Sayad Latif

Shah, a eseendant of Pir Fatah Khan, on the north-east. Beyond

the Sayad came the lands of the Rihan chief of Kalowal. Across

the Chenab Rashidpur was the seat of Sial chiefs, sprung from the

same stock as Walidad, and whom he never in the height of his

power regarded as other than allies. Eastward the sovereignty of

the Bar was disputed by the Kharals, represented b the Kamalia

chief. The relation in which these chiefs stood to t e ruling power

in the first quarter of the 18th century is not clear; but this much

appears, that they were independent of the Jhang Sials, and

probably paid (or often did not pay) their revenue direct to the

governors of Chiniot and Mooltan. As was the custom, as his

ancestor Mal Khan had done with the Nauls, so did Walidad

Khan with these neighbouring chiefs of Khfwa, Massan, Shorkot,

Mirak and Kamalia. He first obtained from the Lahore governor

the ri ht to collect their revenue or tribute, and his next step was

to make them subject to himself. His first object was secured by

stratagem. The Dehli empire was fast hastening to its dissolution
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and when the time came for payment of revenue, Walidad

pretended to be ill. and delayed payment. At the same time he

contrived to have hints conveyed to the neighbouring chiefs that

he was a defaulter onl because the government of the day was too

weak to enforce the collection of its dues. The rival chiefs fell into

the snare and refused payment. No sooner had they thus publicly

thrown off the yoke than \Validtid Khan repaired to Chiniot and

paid in his revenue. The Dehli eovernor complained of the conduct

of the other chiefs, and ‘Validéd at once offered to pay up their

revenue also, if their countries were made over to him. His offer

was accepted. A small force of cavalry was deputed to assist him,

and Walidztd then sent for the chiefs, who obeyed the summons.

They were thrown into prison for a short time, but were subse

uently released and granted service jdyirs. The subjection of

t ese chiefs was followed by the reduction of tho Sayad ruler of

Rajoa, Latif Sluih, and of the Khokhars of Mari and Bhairo.

An invasion of the Beloches of Séhiwél in aid of the Khokhars was

also repelled with loss by his general, Sharif. Khan Alizina ; Izzat

Bakhsh Rian was his deputy in Kalowal. It is not known how

Walidad acquired the Kalowa'. {ML-a, but most robahly he obtained
it as a portion of the Chiniot province. Jllhe governorship of

the Chiniot province was next bestowed upon the lo al (for he

never professed himself other than the slave of the De li empire)

and fortunate Silil chief. His supremacy was now acknowledged

over the whole of the country included in the district of Jhang as

it at present exists, together with large slices of the neighbouring

districts of Montgomery and Dora Ismail Khan. He died in

1747 at Sodra, near Wazirabztd, while in attendance on Maharaja

Kaura Mal, the governor of Mooltan.

His successor Inayatulla Khan was his nephew, and had also

married his dauohter. This chief was little inferior as an adminis

trator to his undle, and in military genius was probabl more than

his equal. He is said to have fought and won 22 ttles. He

reigned 40 years, from 1747 to 1787. Able as he was, he could not

stem the resistless wave of Sikh success, and at his death the Sial

ascendancy was clearly on the wane. Amid encroachments of the

Bhangi Sardars from the north, inroads from Mooltan on the south,

successive raids by the plundering free-hooters that accompanied

Ahmad Shzth’s invasions, attacks by the Beloches and Tiwanas, and

disunion and dissensions among the Sials themselves, it was no easy

matter to steer the ship of Sial rule safely into haven. We have

more facts about Inayatulla Khan's reign than any other. At the

commencement he associated his brother-iu~law Shahadat Khan

with him in the chieftainship. They sat on one throne, sheathed

their swords in one scabbard, ate and drank together, and‘ in a

word rivalled in their friendship the most renowned examples

afforded by antiquity. This fraternal affection did not last long. A

quarrel took place. Shahadat Khan left Jhang and withdrew to

Kadirpur. He got an army together there, and marched upon

Jhang. After crossing the Chenab he was met at Sultzinpur by

Inz’tyatulla Khan, and was there defeated and slain. Meanwhile

an Afghan, named Din Muhammad, had seized upon Mari beyond
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Kot Isa Shah, but Inayatulla, after disposing of Shahadat Khan,

marched against the invader and defeated and drove him out of

the Jhang territory. The Siéls of Rashldpur had now become

powerful, and were noted for their turbulence and bravery. To

punish them for some disobedience, Inayatulla obtained the aid

of some Durrani horsemen from the governor of the day, and

harried their lands. In return for this, forty horsemen of the

Sials of Rashidpur gave the chief a taste of their quality by

taking him prisoner at Jhang, and carrying him off under the eyes

of his army to Rashidpur. They kept him in confinement in the

castle of Sat in the Thal for some six months. Apparently neither

during this nor the previous reign had the rule of the Sials extended

very far down the right bank of the Chenab, for amon Inayatulla’s

achievements is reckoned his defeat of the two Sik s who were

the sub-governors of Islamabad and the annexation of their charge.

This incensed the Governor of Mooltan, and an ambuscade was

laid for Infiyatulla while on a visit to Shorkot. He, however,

got word of the plan from the Sarganas of Kund Sargana, and

collecting an army of Kathias and Kamlana, Rajbana, and

Sargana Sials, defeated the Mooltan troops with great slaughter

at Kotla Afghana close by Shorkot. At one time Inayatulla

found it politic to pay Malik Sher Tiwana black mail as the

cheapest way of protecting the outlying parga'na of Mari. Sub

sequently, thinking himself strong enough, be discontinued the

ayment. Sher Khan then assembled his clan, and driving the

ials out of Khai, a few miles north of the present district bound

ary on the right bank of the Jhelnm, laid siege to Kot Lan ar,

now Thatti Langar, just inside the present boundary. ere

Inayatulla met and defeated the Tiwana force. Both sides are

said to have had some Sikh chiefs as auxiliaries. At another

period the Sial chief defeated and subdued the Beloches of Haidar

abad in the Thai. He also took the fort of Uch founded by a

Belot Sayad who had settled in the Kachhi during his reign. It

was in this reign that the Bhangi Sardars first made their power

felt. About 1760, Hari Singh ravaged Jhang and im osed a

tribute. About 1778, Inayatulla ceased to pay tribute an recap

tured Ghiniot, but it had apparently a ain fallen into the hands of

the Bhangis before his death. It is related of Inayatulla that he

met Jahan Khan, the grandfather of Dost Muhammad Khan of

Kabul, while on his way back from Hindustan, who asked for one

of his sisters in marriage. There were three or four unmarried,

but the proud Sial sent word to Bhawani Das, his Divan, to have

them all married at once, and declined the preferred alliance on

the ground that he had no sisters unmarried.

Inayatulla died in 1787, and was succeeded by his imbecile

son Sultan Mahmud, whose weakness only served to set off the

eat force of character possessed by his wife Mussammat Niamat

hatfin, the daughter of Shahadat Khan. Manh Singh, father of

Ranjit Singh, nourished designs on Jhang, but the army collected

by Mussammat Niamat Khati’in was so formidable that he post

goned his invasion. Shortly after, Sahib Khan, half brother of

ultzin Mahmud, who was constantly endeavouring to dethrone
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Chapter II- Sultan Mahmud, sought assistance from Manh Singh, and was

H1551? promised aid ; but the promise was not carried out, as Timfir Shah

, was advancing on Mooltan. Finall , Sahib Khan obtained an
luazsgzgs‘zoléhd“ entry to Jhang by treachery, and wit 85 men only at his back,

' captured the fort and ut Niamat Khatfin and Bhawani Date, the

Divan, to death. Su tan Mahmud was absent from Jhang and

marched against the usurper, but he was inveigled to a meeting,

seized and imprisoned at the fort of Chauntra, and shortly after

wards Sahib Khan put him to death. Sahib Khan was himself

assassinated at a marriage feast a few months after. Sahib Khan

left a son by a woman of the prostitute class, who died three years

after at Uch; his successor was Kabir Khan of the line of Jahan

Khan, who married Sahib Khan's widow, the daughter of Umr Khan

Sial. Aftera peaceful and uneventful rule,—the calm preceding the

storm,—he was dethronedb ,or abdicated in favour of his son Ahmad

Khan, the last of the Sisl hans. This was in 1801. Kabir Khan

fled toUch, where he was besieged unsuccessfull for two months by

Ahmad Khan. When the siege was raised, ‘habit Khan fled to

Rangpur, where he died. Seven months after the accession of

Ahmad Khan, Ranjit Singh laid siege to and took Chiniot, then held

by Jassa Singh, the son of Karam Singh mm, a chief of the

Bhangi confederacy. It is dit‘ficult to glean any clear account

of the varying fortunes of Chiniot between the death of \Validad

Khan and its capture by Ranjit Singh, but the town seems to have

been held almost continuously by the Bhangi Sardars. After

making himself master of Chiniot, Ranjit Singh turned towards

Jhang, but Ahmad Khan bonfiit him off by agreeing to pa

Rs. 70,000 a year and a mare. e first instalment was sent through

Fatah Singh, Kalianwala. Ahmad Khan paid the tribute for two

or three years, and then in S. 1862, A.D. 1805-6, the Maharaja

again invaded Jhang with a large army. The Sial chief again

endeavoured to stop the Sikh advance by a payment of nazard'nd,

but his ofl'ers were rejected. Jhang was invested, and after

some hard ficrhting the town and fort were captured. Ahmad
Khan fled to ihlooltan, where he found an asylum with Muzafl'ar

Khan, who granted him an allowance of Rs. 25 a day. From

Jhang the Maharaja crossed the Chenab and exacted Rs. 3,000 as

'nazardnd from the Sa ad ruler of Uch. Thence the Sikh leader

turned south and marc ed on Mooltan, and his progress was only

stopped within a short distanceof the citybyapayment of Rs.70,000.

Jhang, with the exception of the Vichauh, was made over on farm

to the Sikh Chief Fatah Singh, Kalianwala, the Vichanh tract

bein entrusted to Dyal Singh and Fatah Singh Lamah. Fatah

Sing appointed Dal Singh as his sub-governor. The following

year Ahmad Khan, with the assistance of a Pathan force 'ven

im by the Nawab of Mooltan, made an effort to recover his ' g

dom. He captured Shorkot, and having established his authority

in the southern portion of Jhang, he advanced on the capital, only

to retire on the arrival of Fatah Singh with a force. He next

crossed the Chenab and took refuge in the Uch fort, where he was

ursued by Fatah Singh. There they came to terms, and Fatah

ingh restored what portion of Jhang he held to Ahmad Khan on
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his agreeing to pay an annual rent of Rs. 70,000. Ahmad Khan

was reinstated, and shortly after drove out the Sikh governors of

the Vichanh. The next ten years were passed in peace and quiet

ness. Ranjft Singh was too fully engaged on other expeditions to

've any attention to the afi'airs of Jhang. In 1810 the Maharaja

ad made an unsuccessful attack on Mooltan, and on his way back

to Lahore he visited his chagrin on Ahmad Khan who had accom

panied him as his feudatory, and whom he suspected of favourin

the Mooltan Nawab. He threw him into confinement, and carried

him away to Lahore. The government of Jhang was entrusted to

Lila SuJan Rai. Ahmad Khan's eldest son, Ina at Khan, fled to

Haidarabad in the Thal, where he was followed y Nang Sultan,

the Fakir ruler of Uch. Sujan Rai then took possession of Uch.

Eventually Ahmad Khan was released from prison and granted a

jdg'tr of Rs. 1,200 at Mirowal, in the Amritsar district, on Inayat

Khan his son being made over to the Maharaja as a hosta e.

Ahmad Khan died in 1820 on his way back from Mooltan at li

Khanana, and was buried at J hang. His son Inayat Khan suc

ceeded to his father's allowance and jdgz'rs, and was killed in 1838,

near Rasiilpur, fi hting on the side of Divan Sawan Mal against

Raja Gulab Sing . Ismail Khan, the ounger brother of Inayat

Khan, and the present head of the family, went to Lahore on the

death of his brother in the hope of obtaining a grant of succession

to his brother's jdgt'r. But owing to the machinations of Gulab

Singh, the jdgfr was confiscated, and all that he got was an

allowance of Rs. 100 a month. He remained at Lahore for five

years, and then his pension was discontinued. He then returned

to Jhang and lived there in great poverty on an allowance of Rs. 2

or Rs. 3 a day granted him by Divan Sawan Mal until the

Mooltan rebellion and the annexation of the Punjab.

_ Of. his services during the campaign of 1848-49, and

again in 1857, Sir Lepel Grifiin writes (“Punjab Chiefs,”

pages 506, 507):

“In October 1848, Major H. Edwardes wrote to Ismail Khan

directing him to raise troops in behalf of Government, and to collect

the revenue of the district. The poor chief, hoping the time was come

when loyalty might retrieve his fortunes, raised a force, and descending

the river attacked and defeated the rebel Chief Ata Muhammad at

Nekokara. Afterwards, when Sardar Sher Singh Atariwala had passed

through Jhang and had left Deoraj in command of 1,000 men there,

Ismail Khan attacked this detachment several times with varying

results. His Jamadar, Plr Kamal of Kot Isa Shah, captured at the

fort of Taraka another rebel chief called Kahan Dds. Thus Ismail

Khan, the representative of a long and illustrious line of chiefs,

stood out bravely on the side of Government. His influence,

which was great in the district, was all used against the rebels,

and his services were specially valuable at a time when it was

inexpedient to detach a force against the petty rebel leaders. After

annexation Ismail Khan was made Risaldar of the Jhang Mounted

Police, but his services were through inadvertence overlooked, and it

was not till 1856 that he received a pension of Rs. 600 for life. Three

wells were also released to him and his male heirs in perpetuity. In
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1857 the services of the chief were conspicuous. He aided in raising a

force of cavalry, and served in person against the insurgents. For his

loyalty he received a khilat of Rs. 500 and the title of Khan Bahadur,

and his yearly grant of Rs. 600 was raised to Rs. 1,000, with the

addition of a jdgir of Rs. 350 for life. In 1860 his pension was at his

own desire exchanged for a. life jdgir. He has recovered many of his

old zamindari rights in difl'erent villages, and although his estate is only

held on a life tenure, yet the Government on his death will take care

that this illustrious family does not sink into poverty. Knbir Khan,

the son of Ismail Khan, is an Honorary Police Ofiicer of the Jhang

district ; Jahan Khan, brother of Ahmad Khan and uncle of Ismail Khan,

holds a jdglr at Chund Bharwzina and Budhi Thntti worth Rs. 887, an

old grant of Ranjlt Singh to his father, confirmed in perpetuity by

the British Government.”

Jahan Khan died on 9th November 1870.

The names of the persons who farmed the revenues of the

Jhang province, including Pindi Bhattian, Farfika, and Sayadwala,

and excluding Kalowal and Garb Mfiharaja and Ahmadpur, from

Sambat 1873 to 1903, are given below :—

YEAR. I

 

1 Contract
Sambat' A. D. Name of Farmer. money_

‘ Rs.

1873 1816 Su'an Rai 3,7" 000

1874 1817 Sn h Dial 4,00,000

1875-76 18l8~l9 Jowala Singh 4,00,000

1877 1820 Sukh Dial 4,10,000

1878 1821 Sahib Ditta and Sham Singh 4,00,000

1879 1822 Sham Singh, Jowdla Das, Laihi Ram 4,20,000

1880 1823 Jassa Sin h, Daulat Ram, Sham Singh 3,213,000

1881 1824 Bakar an Jalla Bharwana 4,40,000

1882 1825 Sham Singh, Abdul Rahman 4,135,000

1883 1826 Afzal Khan, Jowahir Singh 4,40,000

1884 1827 Jiwand Singh 3,40,000

1885 1828 Maharaj Attar Singh, Bhola Nfith 4,45,000

1886 1829 Dal Singh, Devi Bakhsh 4,135,000

1887 1830 Dal Singh 4,56,000

1888 1831 Ram Rim of Jhang 4,67,000

1889-1900 1832-44 Divan Sawan Mal 4.35.000

1901-1903 184547 Divan Mul Raj 4,35,000

1903-4 1847-48 Rallia Ram 5,00,000

1904 1848-49 First Summary Settlement by Mr. Cocks.

The amount of revenue shown includes the Chabfitra tax, and

is an approximation on returns furnished by Kanfin 0s. Too much

credit should not be attached to the figures. The ang province

contained the tract that constituted the old district of Jhang. The

Kalowal ilizka belonged to Bhern, and those of Garh Maharaja and

Ahmndpur to the province of Mooltan. Raja Gulab Singh held

the farm of Kalowal for many years, and the severity of his exac

tions was such that his name is still execrated. Garh Maharaja

and Ahmadpur were under Sawan Mal. The results of Sawan

Mal’s rule on the welfare of this district will be discussed with the

past fiscal history of the district (Chap. V, See. B). For an

account of his rise to power, his administration of the Mooltan
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province, and his death, pp. 272-285 of the "Punjab Chief's,”

should be consulted. There also will be found the history of Mnl

Raj's short pro-consulship and his downfall. Some further

historical details will be found in the notices of the leading tribes

in Chapter III, Section C.

Before the treaty of Bhairowal, the British Government

undertook to maintain the authority of the Lahore Dar-bar, and to

administer the affairs of the Punjab during the minority of the

young Maharaja Dalfp Singh. Ofiicers from the Company's

service were selected to carry out a summary settlement of the

land revenue. The Jhang district, with the exception of the Garb

Mahara'a and Ahmadpur ilakas, had been Occupied in 1846

by the arbar during the contest between the Lahore Government

and Mill Raj ; and when peace was made it was retained, although

it had previously formed a portion of the Mooltan province and

been held by Sawan Mal. The two excepted ilt‘rkas, however,

continue to form a part of the territory held by Mnl Raj. Upon

the annexation of the Punjab in 1849 the whole district became

British territory. The area comprised within the Jhang district as

first constituted is described below.

The following account of the events of 1857 is taken from the

Punjab Mutiny Report :

“ Jhang is a wild rural district, chiefly in the Bar above described,

and tenanted by the wild races, of whom mention has just been made.

The population is comparatively scanty. The treasury guard was a

Company of the 16th Native Infantry Grenadiers. It was a mere

hindrance; and at the request of Captain Hawes, Officiating Deputy

Commissioner, was withdrawn to its head-quarters at Lahore, where it

was disarmed. Two parties of mutineers were destroyed in this

district,—one numbering 10 men of the 14th Native Infantry; the

second, the party of the 9th Irregular Cavalry. The villagers rendered

good service in tracking this last detachment; but when on the

17th September the Bar tribes rose, the villagers of this district

maintained but a doubtful neutrality. Communications between Jhang

and Lahore were cut off. For some time great anxiety was felt at

Lahore as to what had occurred there. It was known that many of the

minor police stations had been rifled, and that the tribes around were all

in rebellion. In a few days, however, Captain Hockin’s force, 250, of

the 17th Irregular Cavalry, was thrown into the disturbed region 5 it was

supported by a party of the Leiah and Gujranwala New Levies, while

Major Chamberlain, with a force from Mooltan, advanced on Jhang from

the south. Mr. McMahon, Extra Assistant Commissioner, was sent out

to Kot Kamalia in the Gugera district with a party of police horse ; but

it had been pillaged before his arrival, and he was soon after recalled by

Captain Hawes. Lieutenant Lane, Assistant Commissioner, had

command of the Leiah Levy ; while Captain Hawes joined Major

Chamberlain's force, and remained with it as Civil Olficer till the

defeat of the rebels at Kamalia some time after. After Captain Hawes’

return to Jhang, Lieutenant Lane was detached to Shorkot, where he

did excellent service in apprehending rebels and seizing their cattle.”

The old fiscal divisions of the Sikhs were to a certain extent

retained within the tahsil boundaries. The old tahsils were three

besides the Peshkari of Uch. Chiniot was much the same as

Chapter II.
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it is now, minus the villages that came over from Shahpur.

Tahsfl Jhang lay on the left bank of the Chenab, and included

the country from the Chiniot boundary down to the Ravi, and also

the lowest portion of the Vichanh known as the Massan taalukah.

West of the Chenab was the Peshkari of Uch, bounded by the

Garh Maharaja 'ildka on the south, and extending up to the

right bank of the Jhelam to a few miles beyond Macbhiwal.

The Kadirpur tahsi'l contained the remaining country on the right

bank of the Jhelam, and between the Jhelam from the Masses

taalukah to the Shahpur boundary. The sub-divisions into

laalukalw were as follows in the old tahsils :

Chiniot. Jhang. Kddirpur. Uch.

Sipra. Wars. Mari. Chauntra.

Chiniot. Jhang. Kot Shakir. Uch.

Kurk. Gilmala. Kot Isa Shah. Nekokara.

Bhowana. Shorkot. Kadirpur.

Kalowal. Massan. Bharmi Ward.

Ahmadnagsr. Shah Jiwana.

Lilian. Bhattian.

At first the Jhang district, com ared with the present

boundaries, contained the Far-aka. taa ukah in the Chaj Doab,

transferred to Shahpur in 1854', and a considerable strip of country

on the right bank of the Ravi, between the present boundary and

that river, transferred to the Mooltan district about the same time;

and did not contain the Garh Maharaja and Ahmadpur 'ildkas

transferred from Muzafi'argarh in 1861, and the Kalowal 'ildka

transferred from Shahpur in the same year. The existin division

of the district into the three tahsfls of Shorkot, Jhas an Chiniot

dates from this period. In 1880 five villages on t e Ravi were

transferred from Shorkot to the Sarai Siddhu tahsil of Mooltan in

order to give the Deputy Commissioner of the latter district com

plete control of the Ravi saildb.

The following is a. list of the Deputy Commissioners who have

held charge of the district since annexation :—

Lrs'r or Dsru'rr Conmissrosmzs raom Armsxa'rros.

- From To Names.

May, 1849 February, 1850 G. W. Hamilton.

March, 1850 February, 1851 J. Clarke.

March, 1852 January. 1853 G. W. Hamilton.

February, 1853 March, 1853 J. W. Bristow.

April, 1853 January, 1857 H. Monckton.

February, 1857 March, 1858 H. S. Hawes.

April, 1858 DecemberI 1858 C P Elliot.

January, 1859 April, 1859 W. G. Davies.

May, 1859 July, 1859 A. Levien.

August, 1859 May, 1861 . W. E. Blyth.

June, 1861 August, 1861 F. Macnaughten.

September, 1861 October, 1862 W. B. Jones.

November, 1862 December, 1862 W M. IAne.

January, 1863 March, 1863 W. E. Blyth.

April, 1863 March, 1864 H. D. Dwyer.

April, 1864 April, 1866 . W M. Lane.

Ma , 1866 17th May, 1870 R. J D. Ferris.

18: May, 1870 25th August, 1873 G. E. Wakefield.

26th August, 1873 . 21st September, 1875... T. W. Tolbort.
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Ch t r II.
From To ' Names. all:

History.
22nd September, 1875 2nd December, 1875 A. Harcourt. Lin ‘1:1 mm.“

3rd December, 1875 in March, 1876 T. w. Tolbort. ° “"

2nd March, 1876 20th January, 1878 A. Harcourt.

21st January, 1878 7th March, 1880 G. M. Ogilvie.

8th March, 1880 13th January, 1882 R. Bartholomew.

14th January, 1882 8th May, 1882 M. Macauliife. 4

9th May, 1882 To to R. Bartholomew.

ives some of the leading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far as

t ey are available ; while most of the other tables appended to this

work 've comparative figures for the last few years. In the case

of Ta 1e N0. II, it is probable that the figures are not always

strictly comparable, their basis not being the same in all cases from

one period to another. But the figures ma be accepted as showing

in general terms the nature and extent of t e advance made.

The following figures show the revenue of the district under

certain heads in 1851, 1861, 1871 and 1881 :-—

lunar“. Rzvnwz, 1851-52, 1861-62, 1871-72, 1881-82.

Year.
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THE PEOPLE

SECTION A.-—STATISTICAL.

Table N0. V gives separate statistics for each tahsil and for

the whole district, of the distribution of population over towns and

villages, over area, and among houses and families ; while the

number of houses in each town is shown in Table No. XLIII.

The statistics for the district as a whole give the following

figures. Further information will be found in Chapter II of the

Census Report of 1881 :—

Percentage of total population 53:61“who live in villages ipeumlielsi boqo

Average rural population per village 474

Average total population per village and town 519

Number of villages per 100 square miles 13

Average distance from village to village, in miles ‘2'98

I Total population 69
Total area 1 Rural population 63

Density of population - _ Total population 615
per square mile of Cult“ Med are“ { l'lturall popullation 557

ota popu ation 86
Cultumble area { Rural population... 78

Number of resident families per occupied house {Number of persons per occupied house { ,llé‘gv‘ntlgsesxNumber of persons per resident family kgéigaeli:

As has already been stated, more than three-fifths of the whole

district consists of arid steppes scantily inhabited by nomad pastoral

tribes, and almost wholly deserted at certain seasons of the year ;

and as most of this area has been returned as culturable, the figures

for density of population, both upon total and upon culturable area,

are in a manner misleading.

Table No. VI shows the principal districts and States with

which the district has exchanced population, the number of migrants

in each direction, and the distribution of immigrants by tahsils.

Further details‘ will be found in Table No. XI and in supplementary

Tables C to H of the Census Report for 1881, while the whole

Proportion per mm, of tom; subject is discussed at length in Part II of

population. Chapter III of the same report. The total

I gain and loss to the district by migration

GM“- L°'-"~ is shown in the margin. The total

number of residents born out of the

£212“ :: 13 13} district is 18,989, of whom 10,381 are
“m1” l ‘8 ‘8 males and 8,608 females. The number

of people born in the district and living
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in other parts of the Punjab is 35,688, of whom 21,628 are males Chapter 111, A_

and 14,060 females. The figures below show the general distribu

tion of the population by birth-place :— statistical

_ Migration and birth

Paoroarios run mun‘. or BBSIDBN'I POPULATION. P1309 0‘ population.

Rural Populalion. Urban Population. Total Population.

Born in .__

B s :5 a i I’
. .— i v—‘ - H

G U a -

*3 2 E % s E % E E
E in a. S h- m I a. $4

_.____ ____t__|___

The district 054 i 0.34 054 932 902 m 052 952 95s
The province .. 0.09 1,000 900 ass am; an 991 m 007
India .. ‘1.000 '1.000 [1,000 095 . ow | m 990 1,000 908

Asia .. l1,000-1,000 1,000 11,000 ‘1,000 [1,000 ‘1,000 1,000 000

The following remarks on the migration to and from the

Jhang district are taken from the Census Report of 1881 :

“ Jhang is a singularly backward district. Though population is

sparse, much of the area consists of arid plains without irrigation of

any sort, and the population is really dense in proportion to the culti

vated area. Consequently it gives population to every district in the list

except Gujranwala, and the emigrants are nearly twice as numerous as

the immigrants. The emigration is particularly large to Shahpur,

Montgomery, Muzafl'argarh, and Mooltan, four neighbouring districts in

which canal irrigation has greatly developed of late years. The immi

gration probably consists to a great extent of people who have left the

steppes of the neighbouring districts for the valleys of the two rivers

which run through the district, and the moderate proportion of males

would seem to show that the migration is permanent ; though with the

nomad tribes of the 661' who travel with their families, the test is

perhaps of less value than elsewhere. and it is not impossible that many

of the immigrants are graziers with their herds who have come to

pasture in the Jhang steppes. On the other hand, the former explana

tion is supported by the fact that the Mooltan bar, the only one which

is separated from Jhang by a river, has sent hardly any immigrants. "

The figures in the statement below show the population of lncreaseadmrmq

the district as it stood at the three enumerations of 1855, 1868 “WWW-i0"

and 1881 :

‘ Consul. ’ Persons. I Males. ‘ Females. ‘grimly-‘mt

i’ {l 1855 .. 251,109 130,149 112,620 44

a I 1868 .. 847,043 198,053 158,090 61

3 l I 1881 .. 396,296 214,382 180,914 ‘ 69

1868 on 1855 . .' IST'B 188'7 136'7 139

1881 on 1868.. 113'9 111‘0 

The figures of 1868 are corrected for transfer of territory;

but the district as it stood in 1855 did not include the tracts

transferred from Shahpur and Muzatfargarh in 1861. The popu

lation of these tracts by the Census of 1855 is said to have been

47,285, which raises the population with which comparison must

be made to 299,062, and reduces the percentage of increase

6
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between 1855 and 1868 to 138, or precisely the same as that between

1868 and 1881. So again the density of population per square

mile in 1855 would be 52'35, instead of 44.

It will be seen that the annual increase of population per

10,000 since 1868 has been 81 for males, 125 for females, and

101 for persons, at which rate the male population would be

doubled in 859 years, the female in 559 years, and the total

o'ulntion in 69“) years. Supposing the same rate of increase to

o d good for the next ten years, the population for each year would

be, in hundreds :—

____—___—__'-—————

Year. Persona: Males. lFcmalu.

l , l

 
 

Year. Persons. Males. lI-‘emales.

1887 419,8 225,0 104,9

1588 ‘24,0 226,8 107,8

1889 428,3 ‘228,7 109,18

1890 432,6 230,5 202,3

1891 436,9 232,‘ 204,8

There seems to be no reason why the rate of increase should

not be sustained. Part of the apparent increase is probably due

to increased accuracy of enumeration, a good test of which is

afforded by the percentage of males to persons, which was 55'26 in

1855, 5554: in 1868, and 54-23 in 1881. ‘But, as already shown at

page 41, the district has, during the lifetime oi: the present enera

tion, lost much population by migration to neighbouring istricts

consequent upon the extension of canal irrigation in them, notwith

standing which the extraordinary healthiuess of these plains of

small rain-fall has enabled the people to increase their numbers

more rapidly than in most of the Punjab districts. The urban

population has actually decreased since 1868, the numbers living

in 1881 for every 100 living in 1868 being 96 only. This is partly

due to alteration in the boundaries of the Jhang-Maghiaua Muni

cipality, 71 small hamlets having been excluded between 1868

and1881. The population of individual towns at the respective

enumerat-ions are shown under their several headings in ()hapter VI.

____‘___________._____
.. . . .

Totalpopulatinn. Percentageofl wlthln the dlstnct the

“ML , iqoag'lflxigpazf increase of population since

1868- | 1881- 011868. 1868 for the various tahsils

mm ‘mm mm, m is shown in the 111812111.‘

gginpzt igdgz Changes of boundary make

°' ° " __ it impossible to compare the

Total district .. f 347,013I 395,290 114 figures for 1855 by tahsils.

Table No. XI shows the total number of births and deaths

registered in the district for the five years from 1877 to 1881, and

the births for 1880 and 1881, the only two years during which

_______ births have been recorded in rural districts.

1880 [mi The distribution of the total deaths and of the

-——— deaths from fever for these five years over

pnsriéam . the twelve months of the year is shown in

Tables Nos. XIA and XIB. The annual birth

rates per mille, calculated on the population of

1868, were as shown in the margin. The figures

Persnnl . . 
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below show the annual death-rates per mille since 1868, calculated

on the population of that year :

l H

1 1s 10 1a m1 is

' ml 10 12 12» 12

is mi 1:

The registration is still imperfect, though it is yearly improv

ing ; but the figures always fall short of the fact, and the fluctuations

probably correspond, allowing for a regular increase due to

improved registration, fairly closely with the actual fluctuations

in the births and deaths. The historical retrospect which forms

the first part of Chapter III of the Census Report of 1881, and

especially the annual chronicle from 184-9 to 1881, which will be

found at page 56 of that report, throw some light on the fluctuations.

Such further details as to birth and death-rates in individual towns

as are available will be found in Table No. XLIV, and under the

headings of the several towns in Chapter VI.

The figures for age, sex, and civil condition are given in great

details in Tables Nos. IV to VII of the Census Report of

1881, while the numbers of the sexes for each religion will be

found in Table No. VII, appended to the present work. The age

statistics must be taken subject to limitations which will be

found fully discussed in Chapter VII of the Census Report.

Their value rapidly diminishes as the numbers dealt with become

smaller; and it is unnecessary here to give actual figures, or

any statistics for tahslls. The following figures show the distribution

by age of every 10,000 of the population according to the

Census figures :—

 

 

Isles

 

On the subject of age, the Deputy Commissioner wrote as

follows in his District Report on the Census of 1881:

0-1 l-l 2-8 H 4-6 0-6 6-10 10-16 16-20

Persons 377 228 826 866 370 1,666 1,009 1,018 696

Males 850 216 80'! 886 856 1,576 1,600 1,066 708

Females 898 242 847 819 886 1,762 1,620 968 678

20-26 | 26-80 80-86 36-40 I 40-46 46-60 60-66 66-60 Over 60.

Persons 884 723 791 443 659 903 616 138 76‘

Males 642 682 767 441 646 823 666 166 586

Female! 788 771 821 458 670 279 469 118 660

“I do not think much reliance can be placed on the ages recorded.

The large mass of the population is quite incapable of estimating age. A

zamlndar’s ideas are limited to childhood, youth, manhood, and old age.

The figures in most instances only record the result of the combined

judgment of the zamlndar and the enumerator. Men evidently about 30

years of age often in court state themselves to be 12 or 15 years old.

As soon as their beards tum grey, they go to the other extreme and make

themselves out much older than they are. I have found that grey-beards

Chapter III, A.

StatiBEal.

Births and deaths.

Age.
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always exaggerate their age. The proportion of young children seems

very high, and leads me to suppose that the ages of children have been

generally understated."

The number of males among every 10,000 of both sexes is

shown in the margin.

Population. Villages. Towns.‘ Total. The decrease since

18.35 5..., 1868 is almost cer
. ,o..6 .

All religions {1868... 5.504 tamly due to greater

H M. {331... 2.3-3 2.??? accuracy of enumera

in , , , 4 -Sikhs ..'.l88l... 5.72s 5,735‘ mu‘ 1“ the Census

Musalmans ...1ss1... 5,449 5,229‘ 5,435! of 1881, the number

of females per 1,000

males in the earlier years of life was found to be as follows :—

I

Year of 11a. muggin- Hindus. Pduaalmdns

0-1 938 840 950

1-2 946 040 948

2-3 054 941 900

3 -4 95a4-5 914

1

Civil condition.

The figures for civil condition are given in Table No. X,

which shows the actual number of single, married, and widowed for

each sex in each religion, and also the distribution by civil

condition of the total number of each sex in each age-period. The

Deputy Commissioner thus discussed the figures in his Census

Report :

“ The number of single persons exceeds that of married by 38 per

cent. Calculated on the whole population, the proportion of single,

married and widows is as follows :

S' ls . 53 t.hizgried . . .. 39 pct-"can

Widows and widowers 8 ,,

“The large proportion of single persons is chiefly among the rural

classes, and is accounted for by the fact that the agricultural classes of

this district do not marry their children till they are full grown and fit

for a grown man's work. A man is usually 25 and a woman 20 before

marriage takes place. Indeed, there are examples of women not being

married till they are rather advanced in years and reach the age of 35

or more. The custom prevails both among Hindus and Muhammadans.

The case with the townspeople is, however, quite different. The Hindus

especially marry their children at a very early age, and would expose

themselves to the censure of their family and brotherhood if they did

not do so, especially with regard to girls. Ordinarily a child among the

Hindus is married or bethrothed as soon as small-pox is over. The

Muhammadans are rather indifferent, but nevertheless do not keep their

children unmarried for a long time. Married males and married females

are 49 and 51 per cent. respectively. The surplus of females is accounted

for by the fact that both Hindus and Muhammadans in some cases

marry more than one wife. Of widowcrs and widows taken together,

the widowers and widows are 31 and 69 per cent. respectively. The

large surplus in widows is attributed to the fact that by custom and

religion Hindu widows cannot remarry. This custom, originally Hindu

and almost unknown in Muhammadan countries, has spread to the
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upper class of Mnhammndnns to some extent.

a widow is treated as a chattel, and remarried to the nearest of kin of

her deceased husband.

“ Polyandry is unknown in this district.

both Muhammadans and Hindus, though to a smaller extent by the

latter. Muhammndan law allows four wives at a time. Rich zamlndars

in this district marry as many as three or even four, and persons even

in poor circumstances do not uncommonly marry a second wife. Thus

there are not a few pdolis (weavers), dyers ('rangrez), blacksmiths,

chi‘u'igars (bangle-makers) in Jhang and Maghii'ma who have two wives.

Rich Hindus marry another wife mostly when the existing wife is

barren. A poor Hindu, though childless, seldom marries a second

wife.

“ Infanticide is unknown in this district. The population is for

the most part Muhammadan, who, as already pointed out, do not marry

their daughters at an early age, and have therefore no pressing demand

for money to make provision for marriage expenses. But the excess

of males over females, I think, points to the conclusion that often female

children are less carefully nurtured, and that the mortality among them

is therefore greater. The increase of females since 1868 seems to show

that daughters are now more carefully nurtured.“t They are not

actually ill-treated, but their birth is often considered a misfortune;

and it is easy to understand that neglect, without actual ill-usage,

increases the death-rate.”

Table No. XII shows the number of insane, blind, deaf

mates, and lepers in the district in

each religion. The proportions per
Xnflrmity. Males. Femelol. _

10,000 of either sex for each of these

in“. .. 15 9 infirmities are shown in the margin.

gm“, dum'b' Tables Nos. XIV to XYII of the

Lew-O“- “ I -- Census Report for 1881 give further

details of the age and religion of the

infirm. In the district Census Report for 1881, the Civil Surgeon

wrote as follows on the subject :— ‘

“ A large proportion of the blind as seen in this district have lost

their sight from old neglected inflammation, or inverted eyelashes.

Some have lost it during an attack of small-pox, and some from

cataract. Technically speaking, the largest proportion of the blind are

seen with opacities of the cornea or entire disorganization of the eyeball,

next to it with glaucoma and amaurisis, and next with cataract.

Women are more blind than men. More women are seen suffering

from inverted eyelashes and consequent opacity of cornea than men.

Generally this is the first stage in the progress towards total blindness.

Smoke and heat of the kitchen has most probably something to do

with the greater proportion of blindness in the women. Deaf and

dumb and lunatics are more common in the Ohiniot tahsfl than in the

other sub-divisions, amongst Muhammadans than amongst Hindus and

Sikhs, and in towns than in villages. I am unable to give any explana

tion of these facts; but I may mention here that the Chiniot tahsil

is (especially the town and some villages towards the north-east, as well

as some villages of the Shahpur district in that direction) remarkable

for the prevalence of goitre.”

' The increase is partly due to increased accuracy of enumeration.—Em'ron.

But among the zamindars Chapter III, A,

statgtical.

Polygamy is practised by Polyand')’ and 11°‘?

gamy.

Infanticido

Infirmities.
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The climate of Jhang is described at pages 12 and 13. The

excessive dryness of the climate, sanitation and the sparseness of

the population counteract entirely the evil sanatory habits of the

population. Manure heaps and filthy hollows are close to every

village, and there is an entire absence of any conservancy arrange

ments. These evils, which in a worse climate would lead to the

outbreak and spread of serious diseases, in Jhang only succeed in

slightly injuring the general health at particular seasons. Cholera

is almost unknown.

The figures 'ven below show the composition of the Christian

population, and t e respective numbers who returned their birth

place and their language as European. They are taken from

Tables Nos. IIIA, IX and XI of the Census Report for I881 :

Details. Males. Females. Persons.

Europeans and Americans.5 =
g g9; Eurasians

5 E5 .2. Native Christians

*5 E, Total Christians

& | Englishg l Other European languages(I)

3 Total European languages...

0'

g ‘ British Isles9. l Other European countries.r:

g Total European countries...

 

But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed

in Part VII of Chapter IV of the Census Report, are very untrust

worthy; and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians

returned themselves as Europeans.

SECTION B.—SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE.

It is only in the Chiniot tahsil and the better cultivated

portions of the other tahsils that all the inhabitants of a village

live at one hamlet or village. They prefer living at their separate

wells. Down south there are many villages that have no village

site whatever. Each proprietor lives at his well. The well of the

lambardar, and perhaps one other, will have a small hamlet growing

up round it, consisting of the huts of the pro rietors and his tenants

and those of a shop-keeper and a few Kam us. There are hardly

any strong solidly-built villages such as are seen further east.

There are four kinds of houses :

(1). Kathi or Kothri, a square mud house, containing sometimes

one and sometimes two rooms, sometimes with a front room pirdh,

and sometimes without; the roof is also of mud, and fiat.
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(2). Sdlzl, the commonest kind, consists of four mud walls, over Chapter 111, B_

which a roof of thatch is thrown, supported on an arrangement of

beams and rafters that keeps the centre of the thatch highest, and

allows the sides to bend down and overlap the side mud walls.

The end walls are built up to meet the thatch. The thatch is “nag” amlhwaea'

made of ear grass strengthened by [wind bands, and is often in one

piece. The thatch is called chhappar, and the beams which support

it, pat and lam. A new .wdhl, with the floor sanded and sprinkled

with fresh water, is cool and comfortable.

(3). Kur/ui is a cabin of thatch or screens. There are several

modes of arranging them. One of the simplest is to take a iece

of thatch and prop it up by three sticks, one in the centre and) one

in the middle of each end. The sides of the thatch fall down on

either side to the round The one open end is blocked up by a

screen, and the ot er serves as the doorway.

(4). Pakln' is simply a moveable roof of til-i. It is most used by

graziers in the Bar. It is pro ped up by four or five poles, and

under it the family lives. 1There are no walls to it of any

description.

Besides the villages proper, there are jhoks, 'rdlmds, and

bhaim's. Jho/c is the name generally applied to the head-quarters

of camel-owners, and 'ra’hnu, to that of cattle graziers. A ‘rd/ma

is the name applied to all the temporary abodes of large collections

of graziers in the Bar. Bhaiml is another name applied to the

head-quarters of a herd.

Among the appendices to Mr. Steedman’s Settlement Report

will be found a comprehensive list of all the household furniture

used by zamindars. ‘What a man uses depends entirely upon the

position he holds or thinks that he ought to hold. It is a well

established fact that zamindars use very much more expensive

articles than they did 20 or 25 years ago. Formerly all their

utensils were of earthenware, except a few indispensable metal

articles. Now a well-to-do zamindar has almost everything in metal.

English crockery and glass tumblers are also coming in fashion.

The poor zamindar’s clothes are a white cloth tied round his

loins. and reaching petticoat-like half way below the knee, called

mujhta; and another white cloth thrown over his shoulders, called

chaddar. Another piece of thin cloth, pay, is twisted round his

head, leaving the top bare, and, with a pair of shoes, completes his

attire. In the cold weather he wears in addition a blanket, kamal.

1n Chiniot even the better zamindars, zaildars, and such like, do

not wear anything more, not even a Icurta. Southwards almost

ever lambardar wears a kurta in addition to the chaddar and

maj la. Some of the lungie worn in this district are of extremely

pretty check patterns, the ground being generally white. White

is the roper colour for the turban. In the Chiniot tahsil the

zamin ars who are connected with the Bar are fond of wearing a

turban of dark cloth with a check pattern, or only stripes of red or

yellow running through it. This is very short in length, and is

twisted and worn in two or three folds round the head. It gives a

marauding look to the wearer. Only a few men in the district

800i}- and
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affect a European style in their costume, and they are properly

disliked by their neighbours.

The women of the poor zamindar class wear the majhla,

always white in colour, tied in a slightly different way from the

men. It is worn longer and tighter, especially about the hips.

Trousers, pdijdmdx, are tabooed. Certain classes of women in

the towns wear them, but not a single zamindar woman. A

boddice (choli) and a chaddar worn over the head are the other

garments. The clwli is usually brightly coloured. The chadrlar

is either white or of some dark sombre colour. Young unmarried

women sometimes wear bright coloured chaddm's, but this is seldom

the case. As with the men so with the women, there is consider

able variety in the quality of the clothes worn by individuals of

different positions. Increased prosperity has led to increased

expenditure. The above description refers to the ordinary clothes

worn by zamindars only. The Hindus, men and women, belonging

to the towns are but little engaged in agriculture, and dress very

differently.

The wearing of ornaments is almost entirely confined to the

women. A man is contented with his si et, chht‘zp, and perhaps

one other ring chhuila, and an amulet, alzottu, also ornamental,

tied just above the elbow. As for women's ornaments, their name

is legion. Those worn by almost every zamfndarni are kangan, a

plain bracelet ; vrilidn, earrings; chhalla, a plain finger ring ; hassi',

a necklet; buhatta, an amulet, similar to those worn by men. Nose

rings are very seldom worn.

The food of the nomad population of the Bar is very different

from that of the agricultural residents of villages near the

rivers. It is estimated that a resident of the Bar consumes only

one-third the quantity of food grain eaten by the ordinary cultivator,

and Mr. Steedman's opinion is that the proportion is still

smaller. One is constantly told that sometimes the grazier for days

oes without any food other than milk and substances made from -

milk. Milk is, it may be almost said, the staple food of the district.

The ordinary grazier as often as not, instead of making bread for

his evening meal, simply mixes his flour in the milk and warms it

over a fire. In the morning he has a draught ‘of buttermilk, and

later on a small chapdt'i, and another drink of buttermilk. Milk

is usually drunk with the evening meal; The table below gives

the food of an agriculturist for the different months :

Months. Food.

Chaplin: of barley, peas, and wheat flour.

Buttermilk with morning and milk with even

ing meal. Green gram pods and carrots are

also eaten.

Wheat chapztlis, and ve stables.

Wheat chapdttl. Pllft icrries, melons, vege~

tables, buttermilk, and milk as before.

. Wheaten chapdtis, melons in Bar, buttermilk

and milk as before.

Katik, Maghar, Poh, Magh, Wheat, jowdr, bdjrd, and maize chapdlla.

Phagan Tuai‘ps cooked in milk. Buttermilk and milk

as ' ore.

W

Chet

Baisakh

Jeth

Hér, Sawan, Badru, Assn
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Zamindztrs have two meals a day, the morning meal from 10 to

11 o'clock, the evening one from 6-30 to 8 at night. The evening

meal is taken later in the cold weather than in the hot. The

morning meal remains at much the same time all the year round.

When the pilai berries are in, only half the ordinary quantity of

grain is eaten. When turnips are ready, one-fourth of the usual

amount of bread. Well-to-do zamiudzirs live upon Wheaten bread,

rice, and flesh. The Siails are much given to liquor.

The average annual consumption of food grains by a family of

five persons, two of whom are children,

when was estimated for the Famine Report at

Gram 200 30 mounds in the villages, and 33 maunds

in the towns. The details for the villages

Barley I: __'_' 120 are as shown in the margin. For a family

Dd! of sorts and other in the town, add to the above 6% maunds

gm“ - ' 120 of wheat and half a maund more of ddl

Total and miscellaneous grain, and cut out the

china.

The first month in the year is Cl>etar and the last Phzigan.

They are given in order below, with corresponding English months.

The spelling gives the local pronunciation :—

Chetar middle of March to middle of April.

Visékh , , April , , May.

Jeth ,, May , , June.

Hér ,, June ., July.

Séwan , , July , , August.

Badni ,, August , , September.

Assli ,, September , . October.

Knteh , , October ,, November.

Magbar ' ,, November , , December.

Poh ,, December ,, January.

MAgh ,, January ,, February.

Phégan ,, February ,, March.

The days are divided into eight palms (pronounced palmr)

of 3 hours each. The following are recognised times of day :

M

As ussn BY

English equivalent.

Muhammadans. Hindus.

Adhl m Adhi réit Midnight.

Pichhli rét . Pichhli rat 3 A. M.

Dhnmmi welt. None The last hour of the night before

dawn,

Nnmiiz wells Parbhitt weld Daybreak.

Deh Ubhre . Vadde welA . Sunrise.

Chlm welé None Two hours or on her r-and-a-half after

_ sunrise.

Roti Welt. Do. Bread time, 9-10 A. M.

Dopahr Do. Midday.

Peshin Do. 3 P. M,

Lureshin Vucldi Peshin 4 P. M.

Nadveshi'n None 5 r. M.

Dlgar .- Do. Half an hour before sunset.

Iiamrtshén . Sandhién weld Just after sunset.

hhufton Soté vols Bed-time, v. hen all the stars have

come out.

Soto weld Pahr mt An hour after bedtime, 9-" r. M.
‘Ii —
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Table No. VII shows the numbers in each tahsil and in the whole

district who follow each reli ion, as ascertained in the Census of

1881, and Table No. XL II gives similar fi res for towns.

_ II, IIIA, IIIBTables Nos.

 

R l U h T tal

Religion. P0333. 1,012.32. pogula. of the Report of that Census

tion. tion. tion. give further details on the sub

ject.

 

_._-__

The distribution of every 

Hind“ 11357 4327 1,642 10,000 of the population by

Sikh 79 115 $3 l-o- - h - .
Mum“ 8,564 5,425 8,270 re iolons is s own in e margin. 

The limitations subject to which

these figures must be taken, and

Rural Tom especially the rule followed in

Sect. popula- popula the classification of Hindus, are

“m “1°” fully discussed in Part I, Chap

ter IV of the Census Re ort.

333g; _ __ 93% 932;‘; The distribution of every ffooo

Others and unspe- of the Musalman population by

cifiod 0-2 0-2 -sect is shown in the margin.

Shiahs are unusually numerous

in Jhang, a fact due to the influence ofthe Shiah Kuraishi's of Shorkot

and Hassi'i Balel, and of the Sayads of Uch who are connected with

the famous Sayad family of Belot in Dera Ismail Khan. They are of

the most bigoted type. They observe the Muharram most strictly,

abstaining from all luxuries for the first ten da s of the month,

and on the 10th they accompany the Ta’ziahs bare-headed and bare

footed. They throw dust on their heads and beat their breasts with

extreme violence, and allow neither Hindu nor Muhammadan to

approach the Tdziah without baring his head and removing

his shoes.

Table No. IX shows the religion of the major castes and

tribes of the district,_and therefore the distribution by caste of the

great majority of the followers of each religion. A brief descrip

tion of the great religions of the Pun'ab and of their principal sects

will be found in Chapter IV of the ensus Report. The religious

practice and belief of the district present no special peculiarities ;

and it would be out of place to enter here into any disquisition on

the eneral question. The general distribution of religions by tahsils

can e gathered from the figures of Table No. VII; and regarding

the population as a whole, no more detailed information as to locality

is available. But the landowning classes and the village inenials

are almost wholly Musalman, the Hindu and Sikh religions being

gacticallg confined to the mercantile classes and their priests. The

eputy ommissioner wrote as follows in the Census Report

of 1881 :

“ The Pirohats or Hindu priests are to the whole Hindi’: population

as 1 to 1333, the Muhammadan priests to the Muhammadan popula

tion as 1 to 14,285. The Hindu priests residing in the district are not

the sole pastors of their people. Large numbers from Gujranwala,

Lahore and Amritsar pay periodical visits to their disciples. In the

same way the greater number of the Muhammadan population are the

followers of the Makhdiims of Bahawal Hak in Mooltan, or worship at

Hujra Shah Mukim and Pill: Pattan, the seat of the patron saint of
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the Sials, Bawa Farid. The Makhdums of Mooltan exercise very great chapter 111, B,

influence over the Muhammadan population of the district. When a

Makhddm comes to pay his periodical visits to Jhang, hundreds are

seen flocking around him and paying him homage. But the district

is not without its own Makhdums, who have followers in this district

as well as the neighbouring districts of Dera Ismail Khan, Dera Ghazi

Khan, Mooltan and Montgomery. The family of Makhdiim Karm

Husain and the Uch Sayads are very much revered by the people.”

A considerable number of fairs are held in this district during

the year. A list of the more important is given below :—

Place where fair is held. Person in whole honour it is held. Date.

1. Shah Jlwana .. Shah Jiwana . 27th Baisakh.

2. Plrkot Badhana . . Plr Abdul Kndlr . . . . . .

8. Athars Hazam ._ Plr Tnjuddln .. 3rd Friday in Chet.

4. Ph- Abdul Rahman .. Plr Abdul Rahmnn . 3rd Thursday in Chem.

6. Knkki Kathla . . I’lr Kalia . . . . . .

6. Bhnmrala .. Hall Kasim Ball .. 9th Zalhaj.

7. Hanan Bale! .. Shah Balel .. 27th Bar.

8. Mari . . Shah Sakhlm . . 10th Hal.

9. Rodu Sultan .. Fakir Gui Muhammad .. 7th Kntik.

l0. Jhang . . Hlr and Rania . . 1st Magh.

ll. Sadlk Nlhang . Shah Sad‘lk Athang .. Msghar.

12. Nassau . . Jlnda Kallana .. Dasehra.

13. Bulls Patowana .. Minn Lal Knnju .. 12th Ballakh.

l4. Klmnn . . Sldh Nuth . Chetar.

Table No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the

principal languages current in the district separately for each

tahsil and for the whole district. More detailed information

———————-_—-_ will be found in Table

L“ Proportion No. IX of the Census Report

8W“- P" 10,090 for 1881 while in Chapter v
of population. 7

of the same report the several

glad-“Mn, ii; langpggesrhargi briefly dtifi

81:! _ cuss . 0 cures in e

P‘mJPb' 9-981 mar in 've thed’istribution of
Jatki 2 g g

Pashw III 1 every 10,000 of the Parale

All Indian languages 9,999 tion b language, omitting

Nm‘lndi'm language‘ 1 small figures. Many of the

people shown as speaking

Punjabi might more properly have been returned as speaking Jatki,

the language or dialect of the south-western plains o the Punjab.

There are several dialects in the district. West of the Jhelam

a dialect resembling that of residents of the Thal is used. South

of Shorkot a patois resembling that of Mooltan is spoken. The

Chiniot zamindars from the north of the tahsil have quite a

difl'erent accent from those further south. The palois of the Bar is

the most uncouth of all. Among the appendices to Mr. Steedman’s

Report will be found a list of proverbs and sayings, and also a

collection of songs, which will serve to give some slight insight

into the language spoken by the people.

The character and disposition of the people is thus described

by‘Mr. Steedman:—

“The people of the Jhang district are a well built, handsome,

sturdy race. The Sials especially furnish many very fine, stalwart men.

In their intercourse with European district officers they are frank and

open. They betray no signs of timidity or cringing. Many of the
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older men are often outspoken to the extent of rudeness, but they never

mean to be insolent. They are by no means devoid of humour. A

good (‘cal of sonic-what coarse raillery goo."- on. A joke or an appositely

quoted proverb is much enjoyed. Thcy are very proud of the assistance

that they gave us in 1848-49, and again ten years later. A more

loyally-disposed set of people I do not think exists in the Punjab.

After three years’ constant intercourse I find I can reckon among the

more influential many friends whom I shall leave with sorrow, and

always be glad to meet again. The Kathiz’is and the Sirils in the

Shorkot tahsil are all extremely fond of sport, and word sent round a

few days before will bring together all the villagers in the neighbour

hood to drive pig. The Chiniot zamindars have much less go in them

than those. of Shorkot. Tho Vichauh zamindars may be put in the

same class. Hospitality is practised by many, but most are inclined to

exaggerate what they do in this way. I have noticed that those who

most frequently din into one’s ears the expense they are put to in enter

tainment are at heart the least liberal of all. The leading zarnindars

of Shorkot are generally men of large property, and they have hitherto

been spending considerable sums in drink and licentiousness. In Jhang

and Chiniot there are very few zamindars who drink. The district

generally does not bear the best of characters for morality. The Sial

tribe is the greatest sinner. There is a (liiliculty in disposing of the

Sial maidens in wedlock, and delayed marriages are accompanied by

the same results here as elsewhere.”

Tables Nos. XL, XLI and XLII give statistics of crime ;

while Table No. XXXV shows the consumption of liquors and

narcotic stimulants.

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education, as ascertained at

the Census of 1881, for each religion and for the total population

of each tahsil. The

Education I Rum} ; Total figures for female

' ipopulation. ,population. education are pro_

_ _ —__ ___.._—r_______. .

§ 1 Under instruction I 115 i 170 bably_ “my nnper‘

a l Can read and write ' 542 I 67:! fOCt indeed. The

3' ~_————~ figuresin the margin

'5 I Under instruction ‘2'2 [ 7'0 Show the number

g l Can read and write o"! E 6'5 educated among

“ —' every 10,000 of

each sex according to Census returns. Statistics regarding the

attendance at Government and aided schools will be found in "able

N0. XXXVII. The distribution of the scholars at these schools

by religion and the occupa

Dctails. ' Boys. Girls. tionsl Pf éitbfxsihas it

I StOOt' in - ‘, l8 s own

I 1.

I 1 - ll ' . ' I

Europeans and Eurasians .. m l 1E m-qdlegmth fie h 1

Native Christians l e81 e“ Sc 00s

Hindris 1,131 146 there were in 1882 no fewer

glllli‘fllmfim 811 104 than 121 Mal-labs or

51,13, _-;; f9 j? Muhammadan indigenous

—_______ schools, with 1,011 scholars

Children of agriculturists 7,22 and 41 Piizshdlds or Himh'i

" °f “"‘agmuuwm 3‘5 indigenous schools with 601

—_ scholars in the district.
Nora-Tho last two lines rJer to village schools only.

The Khatris and Arorés
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among Hindus and the Khojahs and Sials among Musahnans Chapter 111,13,

chiefly avail themselves of the means of education; the agricul

turalists make but little use of them. The Deputy Commissioner resh-(ggflsafigm

wrote as follows in his Census Report of 1881 :—“ It must not be Education

“forgotten that of the persons shown as ‘ able to read and write ’

“ not less than nine-tenths are petty shop-keepers who can write

“accounts in their books and nothing more.” The number of boys

that attend school is but a small percentage of the total population.

The number of agriculturists returned as scholars appears to be

0 on to suspicion when compared with the relative numbers of

gindfis and Muhammadans. As a general rule, Hindus are not

agriculturists. They may be small landowners, but their trade or

calling is not agriculture.

The pet crime of the district is cattle-lifting. There were 921 Crime.

non-bailable offences reported during 1879, of which 501, or 55 per

cent, were cattle theft. Another favourite ofi‘ence is running ofi

with another man‘s wife. Wives are looked upon by ordinary

zamindzirs as chattels, things for which a certain sum has been paid,

and for which a certain sum may be realised. If his wife elopes,

the zamindar sufl'ers injury to his property. His morals are not

much offended, nor his self-respect. If he discovers where she is,

he does not scruple to take her back, but he insists upon compensa

tion for the loss of her services, and the certain amount of

deterioration. If his demands are satisfied, he returns home as if

nothing had happened. Cattle-lifting is a pastime to the denizens

of the Bar. They do not see anything wrong in it. Any family

that owns a herd is constantly losing and gaining animals by theft.

The police are seldom called in; the sufferer must be very hopeless

when he has recourse to this last resort. \Vhat takes place when

a man loses an animal, is this. If by following up the tracks

the beast is run down among other cattle, or after many days’

search the thief is discovered, there are two modes of procedure.

The one is an amicable arrangement. The owner of the stolen

property discovers himself. The thief admits his claims, and

satisfies him by making over other cattle worth considerably more

than the stolen ones. The rightful owner is also treated with the

greatest consideration until the matter is arranged. The stolen

cattle are never given back. To do so might prove inconvenient in

the future. The other procedure is different. The stolen property

is often discovered in the possession of a family or tribe of influence,

or living in a part of the country where the owner is not known,

and where he does not think it advisable to seize the cattle or claim

them. Instances are known where a claim having been made,

the tables have been turned upon the claimant with serious results.

He is seized, and a report is made at the nearest tlzc‘ma that he

was caught just outside the homestead walking ed with two cows,

and when the Thz'madzir comes he will find the cows and captured

one’s tracks, and as much evidence as he needs. After finding stolen

cattle one plan is to send word off to the theme that your stolen

cattle have been found. The Thfinadar comes, and an arrangement

is efi'ected that benefits all alike. There are no arrests. The Thanadar

is squared. The complainant discovers that he has made a mistake,
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and that the cattle are not really his. The accused makes the

complainant a handsome present, and he departs. Another plan,

and the one perhaps most generally adopted, is to lurk about the

homestead where the stolen cattle are, an carry off at night an

equal number to those that were lost. So long as the Bar people

prey upon themselves, not much harm is done, but when they raid

the cattle and plough bullocks of agriculturists in settled villages,

they cannot be punished too severely. It is a fact that several

villages lying near the Bar have been at times quite crippled from

the loss of their plough oxen. The youth of the Bar show 05 their

prowess by lifting the finest animals they hear of. Stolen property

in Jhang slang is known as rat jam, “ born ofthe night.” Several

lines (rassa) for forwarding stolen cattle run from this district to

Mooltan, Montgomery, Gujranwala and Shahpur. To forward

cattle is rassa lend. Except pure agriculturists the men of this

district are born trackers. In tracking, three or four men join.

Each has a cudgel about five feet long. As each foot-print is found,

two lines are drawn on the ground before and behind the track, if

the tracks are not very clear. Where the tracking is easy, only one

line will be drawn, and the trackers follow up the tracks walking

at full speed. If the tracking is diflicult, one man remains at the

last found track, and the others make casts in all directions. Most

wonderful feats in tracking are accomplished in this and similarly

situated districts. Evidence as to tracking is too often thrown

aside as incredible.

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth

of the commercial and industrial classes. The figures in the

- marginshow the work

1869-70. mo-n. ran-12.Assessment» ing of the income tax

for the only three years

N be ta (1 '59 944 441 ' '
61"‘ I -- ‘: Airgun: 023x .. 7,i's4 1s,4os 8,003 for Yhlch detallys‘ are

I Number taxed .. 183 330 332 avallable ; and lable
ch" I -~ i Amount of m .. 2,734 8,910 5,450 .

c, m { Number tpxed .. 0-3»; 9 a No. XXXIV gives
" A t 0 tax .. , , ' ' '

I". W N313, med __ __ m , statistics forthehcense

c ‘ ' i Amount of tax . . . . 6,804 115 tax for each year slnce

v Number taxed . . . . 99 . . , . , ,

ch" -~ Amount of a; .. T16 p.832 .éw its imposition. The

N be a J :54 -
Tm‘ -- £3,111.33‘ 11,449 52,319 13,414 Income tax returns

for 1870-71 show a

total of 1,734 persons enjoying incomes above Rs. 500 per annum.

In the following year, 950 are returned as having incomes above

Rs. 750. The distri

bution of licenses

granted and fees

collected in 1880-81

and 1881-82 between

towns of over, and

villages of under 5,000 souls, is shown in the margin. But the

numbers affected by these taxes are small. It may be

said generally that a very large proportion of the artisans

in the towns are extremely poor, while their fellows in the

villages are scarcely less dependent upon the nature of the harvest

than are the agriculturists themselves, their fees often taking the

1580-81. 1851-82.

Towns. lvillages Towns.!Villnges

988

15,270

857

13,470

339

4,580

366Number of licenses

4,075Amount of fees
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form of a fixed share of the produce; while even where this is not

the case, the demand for their products necessarily varies with the

prosperity of their customers. Perhaps the leather-workers should

be exce ted, as they derive considerable gains from the hides of

the catt e which die in a year of drou ht. The circumstances of

the agriculture classes are discussed be ow at the end of Section D

of this Chapter.

SECTION O.——TRIBES, OASTES AND LEADING

FAMILIES.

Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and

tribes of the district, with details of sex and religion, while Table

No. IXA shows the number of some of the less important castes.

It would be out of place to attempt a description of each. Many

of them are found all over the Punjab, and most of them in

many other districts, and their representatives in Jhang are

distinguished by few local peculiarities. Some of the leading tribes,

and especially such families as are important as landowners or by

position and influence, are briefly noticed in the following pages ;

and each caste will be found described in Chapter VI of the Census

Report for 1881. But in these western districts tribe is a far

more important element than caste, the latter being little more

than a tradition of origin, a Sial often hardly knowin that he is a

Rajpfit. The Census statistics of caste were not compi ed for tahsils,

at least in their final form. It was found that an enormous number

of mere clans or sub-divisions had been returned as castes in the

schedules, and the classification of these figures under the main

heads shown in the caste tables was made for districts only. Thus

no statistics showing the local distribution of the tribes and castes

are available. But the general distribution of the more important

landowning tribes has been broadlydescribed at pages 26, 27, followed

by an outline of the history of their colonisation of the district.

A tabular statement is given on the next page, indicating

the amount of land held by each tribe in proprietary right

and the amount of land cultivated by each tribe. Jats and SiaIs

own nearly half the cultivated area between them, and cultivate

nearly twosthirds. Besides the two tribes above mentioned,

Hindus and Sayads alone hold more than 10 per cent. of

the cultivated area. Sials bold but little property in Chiniot,

but are stron in the two other tahsils. Chaddhars are located

almost entireTy in Chiniot, and so also are the Bhattis. There

are no Belocb proprietors in Chiniot. Two-thirds of their property

is situate in the Jhang tahsil. Sayads are lar e proprietors in

Jhang and Chiniot. Much land is held by ate in all three

tahsils ; but most in Chiniot, least in Jhang. Miscellaneous

Muhammadans are strongest in Chiniot, and Hindus in Jhang.

The above areas are Settlement figures, and the classification is

tribal; while the Census figures of Table No. IX are arranged by

caste, and not by tribe. Some tribal details will be found m the

following pages.

Chapter III, C.
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The meaning of the word Jat is exceedingly indefinite in the

Jhang district. Mr. Steedman, criticising the classification of the

Census of 1868, in which the mass of the population was classed

as “Miscellaneous Muhammadaus,” writes as follows :—

“ The Rajpiit, Sayad and Beloch tribes excluded, the cultivating

and proprietary body consists almost entirely of a vast number of

agricultural tribes, each known by a different name, but comprehended

within the one universal term Jat. Ethnologically I am not sure of

my ground ; but if these tribes are not Jats, who are they? They are

all converted Hindus. Of this there is no doubt, and all are engaged

in agriculture or cattle-grazing. Some of them are recognised as Jats ;

and in appearance, customs and traditions they do not differ from their

unrecognised brethren. For statistical purposes it would be surely a

much more useful and convenient arrangement to class these agricul

turists as Jats, though they are not true Jats, whatever they may be,

but only ploughmen and cattle-graziers.”

The principal di~ isions of the Jets of Jhang, as returned in

1881, are shown below. The figures are rough approximations.

The several tribes are described in the following pages :

Scs-nwisioss or Jam.

 

'a' r‘Name. ‘'2 Name. ‘3 Name. 5

z: :1 :1

Z Z Z

Awan 55. Gemini 649 Panwar 284

Ithwal 33 Gil 298 Janjiia 366

Bhatti 2,87 Khokhar 5,04 Joya . 1.533

Bhutta 1,6]“2 Kharal 6T3 Dhlidhi 1,578

Thahim 64 Langa 341 Khichi 483

Sial 437 l-iinjra 4S‘ Hiraj 847

Sapra 5,18’ Chaddhar 3,251’

Note.--Many of these tribes are returned among Rajputs also.

The great mass of the Rajpi'it population of Jhang consists

of tribes of local importance, such as the Sials, who are known

more commonly by the name of their tribe than by that of their

caste. Appror'imate figures for some of the most important as

returned at the Census of 1881 are shown below. The several

tribes are noticed in the following paragraphs.

Chapter III, 0.
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families.

The Jats.

Sca-nmsroxs or Rurms.

s g
Name. '5 Name. '2. Name. 5

:1

z :2 E

Bhatti . 17,39- Dhudhi 1,0. Khokbar ...I 6,605

Bhutta 3,231 Sial . 36,374 ‘Vattii 246

Panwar 40 Kharal ‘2,054'Hiraj 345

Janjua 1,075 hhichi 9S3 Chaddhar 13,390

Joya 67 Gondal .. StiSll’aoli I 1,244

l

Nola-“nay of these tribes are returned among Jats also.

The N'auls, as has been mentioned before, occupied the low

lands fringing the Chenzib around the site ofJhang before the

The Réjpiits.

The Nauls.

6
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Sials. Nothing trustworthy is known about their origin, but their

traditions carry their family back to one Dhan, a Raja of Bikanir,

who left his native country and settled at old Jhang. At that

time the country was under a dynasty of Brahmin kings. Nan],

the ancestor of the Naul tribe, was a son of Dhan. The Sials for

some time after their first arrival were subject to the Nauls and paid

tribute through them, but they appear to have always been refrac

tory and rebellious dependants. The Nauls were reduced by the

Sials under the leadership of Mal Khan Chuchkana. The Naul

leader was then Todir. They now hold several villages near

Jhang and in the Kachhi. Sujawal is a zailda'r and their head

man. He lives at Pakkewala, about three miles from Jhang on

the road to Shahpur. The Nauls prefer cattle-breeding to agri

culture, and cattle~lifting to either.

The Bhangi'is are another aboriginal tribe, whose origin is

lost in the depths of antiquity, which is another way of saying

that they are too stupid or too careless to connect themselves by a

fictitious ancestry with some Rzijpfit Raja or a Muhammadan

Emperor. They can give no account whatever about themselves.

They were rulers over the Shorkot country before their displacement

by the Sials. Mirak, who founded the chieftainship of Mirak, was a

Nithrana Sial, a descendant of Nithar, brother of Mal Khan, the

founder of Jhang. He was Divan to the Bhangu ruler, but rose

in insurrection against his master, and managed to make himself

master of the country. The seat of government was previously

Shorkot, but he founded Mirak Sial six miles north, built a fort,

and ruled the country from there. At Walidad Khan's reigns,

Sultan Bras, the 4th or 5th in descent from Mirak, was the chief,

and was reduced to submission by Walidad Khan. The male

line is now extinct. Two female descendants still live in poverty

at Mirak, and with them the line ends. The village and fort of

Mirak are situate on a promontory of high ground between the

lowlands of the present Chenab valley and a wide depression in

which the river flowed long ago, and embosomed in a fine grove

of date palms in one of the most picturesque spots in the

district.

The Sayads of Rajoa were virtually an independent clan until

the reduction of the country by Ranjit Singh. They were once

defeated and subdued by Walidad Khan, but be restored the

country to them immediately afterwards out of respect for their

holy origin. The Rajoa Sayads have always been noted as a brave,

manly, military clan, and their independence was probably as

much due to their quality as warriors as to the sacred character of

their family. They are a. branch of the Bukhari Sayads, the

rincipal Sayad family in this district. Their ancestor was Shah

lgaulat, a Sayad falctr, who came from Uch Sayad Jalal in

Bahawalpur, and settled in this part of the Punjab. He remained

for twelve years in the river Chenab opposite the village of Thatti

Bala Raja. rapt in religious meditation. The Chenab contains

numerous islands, and it is probable that the fair-tr, though said to

have lived in the Chcnab, used at times to rest himself on dry

ground. The next stage in his career was the performance of
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many wondrous miracles, and he then left the river and settled

at Rajoa where he died, and where his tomb is still to

be seen. The fame of the fakz’r and miracles that he did

reached the ears of the emperors of Dehli, and the great

Akbar granted him by sa'nad all the tract round Rajoa, now

comprised in the Rajoa estates. He married a Khokhar’s daughter.

The power and influence of the family steadily increased. The

Sayads were never defeated before they suffered a reverse at the

hands of Walidad. The story tells us that they stole \Validad’s

camels, and that Walidad punished them for not restoring them.

The Sayads rendered ood service in the Mooltan campaign, and

were engaged in muc sharp fighting with Narain Singh round

Chiniot, in which they lost several men. They were fully rewarded

by the British Government. The present heads of the family are

Haidar Shah and Bahadar Shah, between whom a bitter enmity

exists. Fatah Darya, who holds more than three-fourths of the

Rajoé property, is a zaildd'r, and lives at Kot Amir Shah. The

Sayads, with the exception of Bahadar Shah, are a thriftless,

extravagant, careless lot of men, and excessively embarrassed by

debt. Bahadar Shah is rather economical, and has saved money.

Another independent chief of Sayad extraction ruled in what

is now known as the Shah Jiwana wild/ca. This Sayad family is

not the same as that of Shah Jiwana, though their villages adjoin.

The family at some period before the reign of Walidad ruled over

a large tract of country. Their only important chief was Latif

Shah, who was a Sayad of Uch Sayad Jalal in Bahawalpur. He

first settled at Alipur on the Chenab, and thence migrated to

Bhambrala, where he founded a. small State. The boundaries of the

Sayad's rule were the Chenab and the countries of the chiefs of

Massan and Bhairo on the south and west, and Kirana and the

Ri’han country on the east. Latff Shah, proprietor and lambardar

of village Latff Shah, is a descendant of his namesake. Thp family

are now well-to-do zamindars.

The Khokhars of Nadhagarh and Bhairo were an influential

clan in the early days of Jhang history. Besides the two villages

above mentioned, the tribe owns many others close by, in the

north of the district near Kot Isa Shah. The Khokhars“ derive

their descent from Kutab, a descendant of Ali, the son-in~law of the

prophet. They apparently came from Arabia in the train of the

first Muhammadan invaders. Nadhagarh was founded by one

Salah Khan. The tribe became independent at the breaking up

of the Mu hal empire. The limits of the Khokhar supremacy

were-—to t e west the Jhelam, to the south Kot Khan and

Katifinwéli, to the east the country of the Sayad chief Shah Latif,

to the north that of the Beloches of Sahiwal. The Khokhars were

in a state of chronic warfare with the Beloches, and Walidad took

advantage of a Beloch victory to subdue them and annex their

country. Subsequently they revolted, and, aided by their old

enemies, the Beloches, gave battle to Walidad's lieutenant, an

Aliana. Sial, by name Sharif Khan. Sharif Khan defeated the

" The Khokhars are, Mr. Steedman believes, a branch of Rajplitl. The

above information has been taken from the Shahpur Settlement Report.

69
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insurgents, and was given the lands of Kot Khan in ja'mf‘r, where

Kotla Sharita exists to this day. The Khokhars are among the

best of the Jhang zamindzirs. They are hardworking, thrifty

agriculturists, not given to crime. The lambardars of Bhairo and

Lau are their chief men.

The chief of Massan was a Sizil who ruled over the Vichanh.

The town of that name was founded by Roi Mwsan of the

Sahibana branch of the Sials. Nothing is known of the family

except that \Vulidad subdued them. There are now no representa

tives of any standing.

The Sayads of Uch are the last of the clans of Jhang who can

be said to have ever been semi-independent. The family is of

recent date. Their founder was a Bilot Sayad, Gul Imam,

who wandered across the Thai from his native village on

the Indus in the time of Inriyatulla Khan. He first settled at

Rodfi Sultan, a village in the Kachhi, where another fa/cfr of that

name had his abode. This fa/n'r became his disciple. The Bilot

faki’r then took up his residence on one of the high sandhills of the

Thai called Sammu-bhir, and commenced to work miracles. In a

few years he had obtained so much influence in the neighbourhood

that be commenced to construct the Uch fort. Inayatulla is said

to have assisted and to have worked as a bricklayer. He certainly

held the faki'r in great esteem, as he made over to him a number

of villages in jdg'l'r. Gul Imam seems to have been a man of

much ability and large ideas. Besides the three castles in Uch

called Chandna, Hazara and Soni, he built forts at Sihda Dauh'nina,

Machhiwal, and Sat. The ruins of the six for-.3 built on the edge

of the Thal remain still, and attest the enterprise of the faki'r.

They must have been places of much strength in the 18th century.

The most important of Gul Imam’s public works was the construc

tion of the Uch canal, lenvin the river Jhelam close under

Machhiwsl and tailing 06' in Ucfi. The canal was one of those big

ditches that are so extremely useful. Most of the water was

monopolised by the fakir for irrigating Uch, though the excavation

was effected by the forced labour of all the country through which

it passed. The canal ceased to run about the end of the 18th century,

after flowing for some sixty years. Zamindars are inveterate

praisers of the days gone by, and love to dilate upon the wondrous

prosperity of Uch when irrigated by the canal, how there was a

lake under the gates of the fort and town (that are built on the

edge of Thai), on which the falcir and his councillors took their

pleasure in a boat, how the trees flourished, and how every well

had its two or three acres of rice. Verily the glory is departed

from Uch. A tumble-down fort uninhabited and in ruins,

encircled by a straggling poverty-stricken village, looks down upon

a strip of country on whose barren soils, tainted by salts and hard

as iron, the only spontaneous growths are a few jail bushes. The

few wells are of the most wretched description, the worst in the

Kachhi. The few episodes in which the Uch Saynds have played

any historical part have been already mentioned in the account of

the Sial chiefs. The semi-independence of the Sayads lasted as

long as that of the Sials, and succumbed to the advance of Ranjit
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Singh. The head of the family is now a boy of 15 or 16 years old.

The family has gone down in the world. They hold a jdy‘zr worth

some Rs. 800, but the property has been shamelessly squandered,

and the income of the family estates now hardly sutfices to pay the

interest on the family debts. An attempt is now being made to

extricate the Fakir Sahib, as he is always called, from his money

difiiculties.

The Rihans were in old days the rulers of the Kalowiil ildka,

and Izzat Bakhsh was Walidad’s governor, but Kalowal only

formed a portion of the Sial kingdom for a very short period, and

not much interest attaches to the family. Yam is the head of the

family, a lambardar of several villages, and overwhelmed with debt

There are only three Rihan villages in the district.

It is necessary now to return to the Siails, whose origin and

history have already been fully related at pages 27 to 36, and to

give some account of the principal branches of the tribe. The

different families and clans of the Siids are countless. The royal

family is the Jalal Khanana. Among the others the more important

are the Rajbana, Bharu'ana, Kamlana, Uhuchkana, Mahni,

Sargana, Sarbana, Janjiaua, Ali Khanana, Diréj, Chela, Perowana,

Sajoke, Sahjar, Fakir Siril, Daulatana, Umraua, Khani'iwana,

Daduwi’ina, Jabowitna, Hasnana, Liwana, and Lakhnana families.

It is fairly safe to assume that any tribe whose name ends in duo

is of Sial extraction.

The Rajbana family is one of the most important, both in

point of numbers and in men of note. The Rajbanas are located

in Shorkot. Mad and Badh Rajbana, Garb Maharaja, Ranjit Kot,

Ahmadpur, many small villages around Kundal Khokhar, and

others under the Thal, all belong to them. The famil supplies many

leading inen,—Nusrat of Ahmadpur, Nhr of Ranjit 'ot, Varyam of

Garh Maharaja, Dad of Badh bana, allzailddrs, Kasim and Ahmad,

lambardars of Mad, &c. The tribe is descended from Bhopti, third

son of Kohli, whose descendant in the 10th generation, Rajjab,

gave his name to the tribe. They were originally settled at Almhn

in the Kachhi. Rajjah died at the time of Lal Khan Sial. His

tomb is at was Astana. The Raj banas then moved southwards,

and settled in the northern portion of the tract which they now

hold. The clan seems to have been a turbulent one. Fighting

went on continually between them and the Beloches, Traggars,

Miralis and others. The Beloches were driven away from the

Chenab, and the Rajbanas extended their possessions as far 'as

Ahmadpur. This village originally belonged to a tribe of But Jats.

The tribe next commenced to raid into the territory of the Jhang

Khan, Inz'tyatulla ; but subsequently aided him in his contest with

the Mooltan Nswab, and Garb Maharaja (built by Maharéja Kaura

Mal) was granted to them. Kasim now became the tribal leader,

and in return for assistance, Sultan Mahmud, the Jhang chief,

granted him the Garh Mahéraja ildka in jdyl'r. He was succeeded

by Rajjab, the most able of all the Raj baniis. His first success was

the repulse of an expedition sent against him by Sahib Khan.

He built several forts, among others the one still in existence at
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Garb Maharaja. Among Rajjab’s other deeds are mentioned his

co~operation with Khan Beg. Khan Tiwz’ma, and others in an expedi

tion. against his brothe Khan Muhrnmad Tiwanzt. He shook off

the authority of Muzafi'ar Khan, the Nawab of Mooltan, and was

defeated by him about 1811. It was at Rajjab’s instigation that

Ahmad khan, the Jhang chief, was seized and imprisoned by Ranjit

Singh on his way back from Mooltan. Rajjab lived in retirement

on a liberal jdytr during his c'-d age, Garb Maharaja and the

adjoining villages being under a Sikh Kardar. His son Khan Beg

rendered important assistance to Sir Herbert Edwardes in the

Mooltan campaign. Khan Beg died a few years ago, and his son

Varyam is now the head of the family. He holds a small pension,

half of what his father held.

The Bharwanas trace their descent to Bhairo, sixth in descent

from Mahni. They were first settled in the Kachhi, somewhere

to the north of Kot Maldeo. The Saliana Bharwanas were the

most powerful branch, and were, as a rule, hostile to the ruling

Khans of Jhang. At the time of Walidad the Bharwanés resided

chiefly in the interior of the Bar. Apparently they did not reside

in the Kachhi for any length of time. Their settlements nearer

the river were at Dhfiiu Muhammad and Kaim Bharwrini.

Walidad,among other acts, put the leader of the Bharwfinzis, Bakar,

in prison. At that time the bead-quarters of the Bharwénas were

at Rahna Jalluwana in the Bar to the east of Jhang. Walidad

attacked this village, but was defeated by the Bharwanas, aided by

the Kathias. Then the victorious tribes fell out among themselves

about cattle-grazing, and the Kathias were driven off to the south

by the Bharwanés. This clan never seems to have been happy

unless it was fighting with some tribe or other. Raids and

reprisals between the Hharwz'més on the one side and the Fatifina

and Tahrana Sials on the Ravi and the Kharals on the other, were

of daily occurrence. In the Bair, east of Roranwali, and also to the

north, there are some masonry dome-roofed buildings, evidently of

considerable antiquity, that mark the place where Rind Beloches

fell in battle with the Bharwanos. According to local tradition,

these memorials date from the time when the Bharwanas first came

across the Chenab. The Sandal Bar was then occupied by the

Rind Beloches, who supported themselves by camel-breeding. The

advent of the Bharwanas was followed by quarrels about grazing

rights. Hostilities broke out, but the Bharwanas were the stronger,

and drove the Beloches out of the Bar. There are some few

Beloches even now in the Bar, but they are dependents of the

Bharwanas. The two principal settlements of the Bharwauas are at

Mukhiana, Satiana and Sultanpur north of Jhang, and at Kaim

Bharwana, and the adjoining villages to the south. The headmen

are Mamand and Inayat, both well-known characters, to the north,

and Nut Muhammad and Muhammad to the south. The Bharwanas

are bad agriculturists, and prefer a pastoral life to following the

plough and sitting behind the well “ullocks. They are inclined to

be extravagant like most other Sials, and a few of them are

considerably in debt. Jalla was a Bharwana of note during the

time of Sawan Mal, and a personal friend of the Divan’s. The

62
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Bharwanés practised infanticide to a large extent in old days. The

custom is said to date from the tragic adventures of Sahiba and

Mind. The Bharwanas took their wives from the daughters of the

Sipras, who curiously are found associated with the Bharwanas in

almost all their villages. In some cases they are full proprietors,

in other only taraddad/cdrs, and sometimes merely tenants-at-will.

The Kamlanas are an important Sial clan in the Shorkot

tahsil. Their head-quarters are at Jalailpur Kamlana. Kamal,

12th in descent from Bharmi, had three sons, from whom are

descended the Sarganas, the Perowanas and the Kamlanzis. The

Kamlanas at first were residents in the country now occupied by

the villages of Majhi Sultan and Chayanwala, and the intervening

tract. They were driven out by the Bharwanas and retreated

southwards to Jalalpur, where they are still located. A Kamlana

graveyard is still to be seen at Majhi Sultan. The leading men

now are Sujawal the :ailddr, and Hashmat his enemy.

The Chuchkanés are the descendants of Chfichak, who was the

Siél chief next before Mal Khan, his nephew, who founded Jhang.

They are now located on either side of the Chenab north of Jhang.

The chief villages are Kurianwala on the left, and Pipalwala on the

right bank. Murad, the zailda'r, lives at Thatta Mahla, and is their

leader.

The Mzihni clan has now almost died out. In former days

they were independent, and the head-quarters of their chief was at

Khiwa. Mahni was the son of Sial. Khiwa was founded by the

leader, who gave it his name, a descendant from Sial in the 12th

generation. Local tradition states the Chenab was then flowing

east of Khiwa, but this is evidently wrong. The Chenab did no

doubt once flow under the high bank of the Bar, about 16 miles

south-east of Khiwa, but this must have been ages before. When

Khiwa was founded, the country to the north was held by Marals

and Chaddhars. At first the Mahnis remained on good terms with

their neighbours; but as they increased in strength, they began

to drive them back. Khanuwana was founded in their lands to

the north of Khiwa. The first chief of Khiwa really deserving the

name was Sahib Khan. The rule of the Khiwa chief in his hi h

and palmy days extended from Bhowana to Chautala. T e

independence of the Méhnis was extinguished by Walidad. From

that time the clan appears to have rapidly declined in influence

and numbers. There are now no Mahnis in Klu'wa. The lands

of the village were granted by Sawan Mal to Bakar, a leading

man among the Bharwanas, whose family now holds it. Popular

tradition attributes the decay of the Mahni clan to the curse of a

.fakz’r who lived at Chautala This falct'r had one fair daughter,

who, being of somewhat weak intellect, wandered about the country

in a state of nudity. In her wanderings she strayed into Khiwa,

whence the Mahni chief drove her out with contumely, thinking

no doubt that she was no better than she ought to be. This was

resented by her father, who cursed the clan in the following words

addressing himself to the sacred tree near his abode :—

Chautalia gharmalia.

Ithon Khichl' Mahuf Kad:

Knhr Allah d1 maria.

Na rahene vad.
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The Miralis are Sials who own several villages on the Ravi,

and a little property on the lower Chenab. The clan was origin

ally locatel near Rorzinwali, and was driven thence by the

Bharwanas. Minili was the sixth in (luSCQDt from Bharmi.

The Kathias, whw ar" one of the more important tribes in the

Montgomerv district, hold a considerable amount of property in
the Shorkotd tahsil. For speculation as to the origin of this tribe,

pages 33 to 37, Vol. II, of the Archaeological S. :vey Reports,

should be consulted. They are said to have gained a footing in the

Jhang district in the following way :—In the days of Inayatulla

Khan, the Kamlanas, being,r displeased with his treatment of them,

left their lands at Jalalpnr and went down south and settled in

the country of the Mooltan Nawab. Inayatulla sent messengers

praying them to return, but they sent word back that they would

only return at the Khan’s personal request. The Khan accord

ingly set out from Jhang. Hearing of this, the Mooltan Nawab,

already enraged at the recent annexation of Islamabad, laid an

ambuscade for the Sial chief. Inayatulla obtained news of the

design, and calling together an army of the Kathias, Rajbanfis,

and other Sifils, retreated northwards. The defeat of the Mooltan

Nawab has been already noticed. The Kzithifis displayed the

most brilliant gallantry in the bottle, and the grateful Inayatulla

bestowed upon them the lands that they now hold in this district.

Previously they lived on the Ravi and in the lower part of the

Sandal Bar. The Bharwanas, now resident at Katim, were the

former residents. The Kathias still maintain their character for

being a fine, manly, handsome race. Fazil, their old leader, died

some years ago, and the tribe is not doing so well as it did in his

time. He managed to extinguish all internal feuds, or, at all

events, to prcvent their swelling;r to any injurious extent. Since

his death the leadership has devolved upon his brother Ibrahim, a

man of little ability or force of will.

Besides the Sisils the only true R’ripfit tribes in the district

are the Chaddhars, the Bhattis, and the Khnrals. In three

villages only do the Kharals hold property, all in the Chiniot -

tahsil, and they acquired their land chiefly in the dowry of their

wives.

The Chaddhars, with their sub-families of Joppfis, Rajokes,

Sajankcs, Kanqars, &c., are settled in the country between

Thatta Wm Muhammad Shah, and Sahmal beyond Sajanke on

the left bank of the Chenab in the lower portion of the Chiniot

tahsil. Their origin is obscure. They claim to he descended from

Raja Tus, Suraj Bansi. They left their home in Rzijpfitfina during

the time of Muhammad Ghori, and proceeded first to Bahawalpur.

They were converted to Muhammodanism by Sher Shzih of Uch.

From Bahawalpur they came to Jhang‘, and settled in the lands

beyond the country of the Mahni chief of Khiwa. The head

family is that of Tahli Mangini, represented by Fatah Khaima

za'ilddr. The Chaddhars of Tfija Berwzilzi. are an old but decayed

family. The Jnppris are represented by a sail'll'rPa'hrina of

Bhowana, and the Kangars by Gllaus of Kurl.. The Chaddhars
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are good agriculturists, and less given to cattle theft than their

neighbours, the Harals and Sials.

The Bhattls hold a considerable tract of country, called

Bhattiora in local phrase, between the Shah Jiwana villages on

the west and the Lali country on the east. With the exception

of three villages, the tract is in the Chiniot tahsil north of the

Chenab. The principal villages are Ghoiiwala, Kot Sultan, and

Barrana. The origin of this tribe is discussed at pp. 19-22 of the

Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. II. The tribal tradition is

that they emigrated from Bhatner in Rajpfitana. Their first

settlement in this district was at Jandmali, on the right bank of

the Jhelam, not many miles from the Shahpur boundary. They

migrated thence to the country which they now hold, over which

the Sayad chief Latif Shah then ruled. The Bhattis are a fine

race of men, industrious agriculturists, hardly at all in debt, good

horse-breeders, and very fond of sport. They do very little cattle—

lifting, but are much addicted to carrying of? each other’s wives.

Sardar of Kot Sultan and Chaghatta of Barrana are the Bhatti

zaildr‘zrs and among the most influential men of the tribe. The

tribe owns only one village on the river ; all the rest are in the

Utar.

There are a considerable number of Beloches in the district,

but with one or two exceptions all their villages lie to the west of

the Chenzib. Above Kot Khan, the old limit of the Sial country,

the Beloch villages are numerous on both sides the Jhelam, but

below on the left bank there is not a. single Beloch village properly

so called. They are said to have settled in the district before the

Sials. Babar in his memoirs mentions that there was a colony of

Beloches in the countries of Bhera and Khushab. This was in

1519 A.D., and it must have taken the Beloches some time to

spread east as far as Bhcra. The tribal tradition is that the

Beloches first came into this part of the Punjab in the reign of

Shah Husain, the Langa ruler of Mooltan. This was early in the

15th century, and after the arrival of the Sitils. But, on the other

hand, there is undoubted evidence that the Sandal Bar east and

south of Jhang was held by Rind Beloches before the Bharwana

Sials, and the Beloches were only driven out after severe fighting.

The Beloch head-quarters were at Mirpur near the Ravi.

Again, west of the lower Chenab, the country along the banks

of the river was certainly occupied by Beloches before the

Rajbana Sials pushed their way down to Ahmadpur. In

Beloches seem to have been in force and to have

strenuously resisted the Sial advance. Possibly, however, the

date generally accepted of the arrival of the Sials may be

wrong, or it may have taken the Sials longer to spread over the

country than is generally supposed ; but at all events it seems to be

satisfactorily established that the Beloches were holding the

southern ortion of the Sandal Bar and the country west of the

Chenéb efore the Sials. The Beloches in this district never

attained any importance. They have furnished no chief. Among

them are to be found representatives of almc~t every clan and tribe.

They possess no distinctive moral or physical features distinguish)
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ing them from other tribes ; they are good agriculturists, thou b

not very industrious. They are not ad icted much to cattle the t.

Among their leading men are Muhammad Khan Ga'ii, Sultan

Khan of Mari, Ghulam Hnidar of Kot Shakir, Sher Khan of Bulla.

Of the Beloches of Jhang, 5,223 returned themselves as Rind,

1,849 as Jatoi,774 as Hot, and 696 as Lasliari by tribe in the

Census of 1881.

The Gilotars are located between the Nissowanas and the

Chenab in the northern portion of Chiniot adjoining the Shahpur

district. They have no trustworthy traditions as to their origin.

Their location in this part of the district is of comparatively recent

origin. Several of their villages were grants from Sawnn Mal.

They are a curious mixture of good and bad qualities, first rate

agricnlturists, and irreclaimable cattle-lifters. It is in their villages

only that sugar-cane and maize are largely grown. Ismail Gilotar

of Gandlanwali and Murad of Burj Mal are their leaders.

The Kukaras or Nekokaras claim to be a. branch of the

Hashmi Kuraishis, but there is some doubt as to the fact. Shekh

Nnsiruddin came to Bahawnlpur 450 years ago, and founded a

village there called Shekh \Vahan. His family became followers

of the Sayad of Uch in the same country. The family increased

and multiplied, and the members began to emigrate northwards to

Jhang, Gujranwala and other districts. There are Kukaras in all

three tahsils in this district, and all claim to be descended from the

same ancestor.

The Nissowanas inhabit the northern corner of the Chiniot

tahsil between the Iialis, Gilotars, and the Shahpur boundary. They

claim to be a branch of the Khokhars. In the Shfihpur Settle

ment Report they are described as “notorious for their thieving

propensities and generally lawless character.” They still retain

these qualities in a softened degree. They are a prosperous thriving

clan, rich in flocks and herds, with scarcely any debts. Raja

of Kandiwal, Bakar of Babrana, Mehra of Lole, are the leading

men.

West of the Nissowana country along the edge of the Bar, as

far as the Bhatti villages. come the Lrilis who have a fabulous

origin in the plains of Khurasan. Their headmen are Raja,

Muhammada and Gholam, all zailddra. Lalian is their largest

village. The Lalis are not a very fine or spirited race of men, and

differ both from the Bhattis and Nissowiinas in this respect. They

are mostly in debt, though there are one or two notable exceptions.

They are not very first class farmers, and prefer grazing their

cattle round a strip of bdrdni cultivation in the Kiréna Bar to

anything else.

The Hands are another tribe holdin villages in the Chiniot

tahsil only. From llluradwala to Saikefhoth on the left bank of

the Chemib, their villages are thickly studded along the bank of

the river. They are said to have settled here during the rule of

the Mughal Emperors, but it is probable that their coming

was at an earlier date. Tradition makes them a branch of the

Ahirs. They are the worst thieves in the district, except perhaps
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the Gilotars, and bad cnltivators. They own great numbers of Chapter 111,0,

horn d c. ttle and sheep and goats, and pasture them in the Kirana ,
and gand‘al Bar alike. Sujawal and Vasawa, zailddra, Sukha italc’leslgoasi-mir

of bllturadwala and 136.16. of Séike, are the leading men of the famj]jes_

tri .

The Marals at the present time do not own a sinale village, The Murals.

yet in past times they must have been an important tribe, for we

constantly hear of them in the local lore. They claim to be Rajpfits,

Chuhans of the Sfiraj Bansi race, and to have settled at Thatta

Ward be and Khiwa in the Chiniot tahsil during the reign of

Akbar. he Shah Jiwana legend makes them the proprietors of

the lands where Shah Jiwana now stands. Probably they occupied

the tract between the Khiwa Sials and the Chaddhars on the left

bank, and also some lands on the right bank of the Chemtb. A few

families still live in Maralwala, but are hereditary tenants only.

There are a fine bold-looking set of men, have rather a bad reputa

tion for cattle-lifting, and are not very desirable tenants. The

cause of their decay is not well known.

The history of the Sayads of Uch and Rajoa. has already been Milcellflneoul

given. It remains to notice the other Sayads, viz., the Shah s‘y‘td"

Jiwanana and the Shekh Sulemana and other branches of the

Bukhari family ; the Mashadi, the Gilani, and Bakri families. The

Shah Jiwanana are the descendants of Shah Jiwana, whose shrine

is at the village of the same name. Many of the villages round are

owned by this family, but Latif Shah and Hassan Shah of Kariwala

do not belong to it, though they are members of the Bukhatri branch.

The Shekh Sulemana Sayads reside at Thatti Bale. Raja, west of

Chiniot, at Chiniot itself, and several villages east of the town. Their

followers are exceedingly numerous, and their income from offerings

very large. They are careless landlords, addicted to intoxicating

drinks and drugs, and not very estimable characters. The other

Sayads hold so few villages as to need no mention.

The Akerés are Jats holding a small tract of country on both

sides the Jhclam, just above Kot Khan, the limit of the old Sial

rule. Their ancestor Khizr is said to have acquired the land by

grant from Walidad Khan, in whose service he was for some time

employed. They are thrifty and industrious zamind ars, and breed

a ver good wiry little horse, something like the Beloch in shape.

The headmen are with one exception well off. Sabbar and

Hashmat are the two principal men of the tribe.

The Dabs are Jats, and own the large village of Dab Kalan,

with a few others adjoining in Shorkot. They are good agri

culturists. Bahadar, the zailda'r, is their leader.

The Jutés are also Jets in spite of their brand-new pedigree

table, that makes them out to be the descendants of one Just, a

Manas Rajpfit, and narrates that they were originally settled in

Kashmir territory near Jammfi, and migrated to Jhang in the days

of Walidad and Inayatulla. They hold two large villages and

shares in several others. As agriculturists, they are industrious,

but retain a penchant for cattle-lifting. Umra of Alayar Juté is

their head.
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The Jhandlrs hold a few villages in the extreme south of

Shorkot on the right bank of the Chcnab. Their name is said to be

derived from jhanda, a standard, as their ancestor had been a

standard-bearer to the prophet or some of his descendants. This

would give them a western origin, but the story is somewhat

mythological. Though not openly professing to be religious

directors, there is a certain odour of sanctity about the tribe. Most

of the members can read and write. The droning monotone of Koran

reading is always heard in their villages, and the elder members

affect a certain clerical tone in their dress and appearance. A

favourite a horism “ Dzirhi Shekluin di, Kam Shaitdmin da " does not

apply. The tribe is particularly free from ill deeds of every

description.

In the Shorkot tahsil the lace occupied by Sayads in Jhang

and Chiniot is taken by Kurais is. The more important Kuraishi

families of Haveli Bahadar shah and Pir Abdul Rahman are not

recognised as genuine hy the true Hashmi Kuraishis, the descend

ants of the celebrated Muhammadan saint Makhdi'im Baha-ud-din

Zakria. For an account of the family, pp. 490—4\94, “ PunjabChiefs,”

should be consulted. The Hashmi Kuraishis are represented in

this district at Hassfi Balel in Shorkot, and at Dosa and Shah

Shakt'xr in Jhang. Their character does not differ from that of

other holy tribes. Makhdiim Jalal of Hassi'i Balel is a man of large

property and influence, and a zailddr.

Among other tribes holding land in proprietary right in the

district are Mangans, Sipras, Laks, Asis, Mathrumas, and many

others, but all too insignificant to merit separate notice.

The tradin classes are recruited almost entirely from Aroras,

Khatris and hojahs. Only a few Brahmins are engaged in

business. TheAroras are the most numerous, and are divided into an

infinity of clans. They are the chief money-lenders and capitalists

of the district, and also the chief creditors of the agriculturists and

mortgagees of their lands. Many hold land in proprietorship. The

Aroras have the reputation of being a most industrious, energetic,

and laborious tribe. A local proverb embodies the idea :— “ Badlza

Zak Arorirfn, munah koh Labor. ” “When an Arora has girded up

his loins, he makes the distance to Lahore only three-quarters of a

1:08. ” According to the proverb, a Kirar is not so merciless in his

dealings with the zamindars as a Khojah:—“ Kirdr danda'li Khojah

phahora," meaning that a Kirar like a toothed drag-rake leaves

something behind, but a Khojah like a muck-scraper leaves nothing,

is a favourite simile. They are invariably termed Kirar, which is

also used to denominate the whole Hindu population. Kirfir is

not a complimentary appellation. Meetings Gondal tenant-at-will

once near Jhang, Mr. Steedman mentioned that his tribesmen in

Gujrat were great thieves. “ Ah, yes,” he replied, evidently taking

what was said as very complimentary, “ but here I don't do any

thing of the sort ; I have not got as much spirit as a Kirar. " The

term is often used by Khatris and Brahmins towards their

co-religionists, the Aroras, but hardly ever by an Aron-6. of them.

Except in the large villages and the towns, there are but few Khatris

in the district. The principal clans are Katials, Kapi'irs, Khannas,
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Mehrautras, Saihgals, Maggfis, Mahtas, Dhawans, and Talwars.

All are ennaged in business, except the Khannas, who own the
village of Kzbt Maldeo, and prefer Government service to any other

employment. There are proportionately more Khatris at Chiniot

than elsewhere. At Chiniot, too, is a large colony of Khojahs, many

of whom are traders on a large scale, with branches and correspond

ents at Calcutta and Bombay. They are converts from Hinduism,

as is clearly indicated by the fact that many of their family divisions

bear the same name as those of the Aroras and Khatris. The date

of their conversion is put at 4-00 Hijra, and their first settlements

were at Thatta Ward, and Dswar, both villages in the Chiniot

tahsil. They migrated to Chiniot about 120 years ago in Sambat

1816, which is said to have been at the time held by the Bhangi

Sikhs. There they appear to have thriven, and to have been

entrusted with posts of importance. When Ranjit Singh took

Chiniot, Mifin Sultan, a Khojah, was over the citadel, and though the

Bhangi forces had been defeated outside the town and the Bhangi

leader taken prisoner, he held out stoutly and refused to desert his

charge or open the fort except at the order of his master. Ranjit

Sing , the story goes, was so pleased with his stubborn fidelity,

that he made him a grant of Kalowal and Changrénwala, formerly

the property of Rihans, the greater portion of which is held by

Khojahs to this day. There are no Khojahs in Jhang, but many

have settled in Maghiana, and are among the wealthiest and most

public-spirited of the residents. Of the Arorzis, 18,004 returned

themselves as Utradhi, 2,185 as Dakhana, and 23,541 as Dahra

in the Census of 1881. The chief divisions of the Khatris

according to the same Census are shown below :

Bcs~Dlvxs|oss or KBA'IBXI.

Name. Name. Number.

Punjabi Dhflghar 250

Bnhri Kapur 1,182

Panjzbtl Khanne 469

cums Mehnutra 1,614

 

Norm-Many of these are shown twice over; thus 940 of the Mehrautrnnreulso shown as

Char-um, and nearly all the Kapur ns lhihri or Chin-um.

It is difficult to define the quality of each tribe as agri

culturists, the variations are so great. In Chiniot the Jet villages

along the river bank are excellently farmed. Towards the Bar the

cultivation is most inferior. In Jhang the Sials on the Jhelam are

often careful and industrious cultivators. On the left bank of the

Chenab they care little for agriculture, and keep large herds of

cattle. Some Haral villages are well cultivated, others are deserted

if after favourable rain there is good grass in the Bar. On the

whole the Jats are the best cultivators in the district, but even

their cultivation taken all round is nothing very wonderful.

Naturally they are inclined more to a pastoral life and cattle-lift

ing than to driving a plough. A Jet who farms his own land seldom

farms it badly, and is a better cultivator than the Jat tenant

at-will. Some of the Khokhar villages near Kot Isa Shah will

compare with any in the district. The Sials are not good culti
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vators. The better families have hitherto considered it dishonour

able to touch a plough, but this feeling is now confined to families

in afiiuent circumstances. Poor Sials have to cultivate, just as

any other zamindar, to earn their daily bread. In old days, no

doubt, the livelihood of the Sials who dwelt along the Chenab

depended more on their cattle than on agriculture; and their

wealth in herds more on their audacity as cattle-lifters than their

skill as cattle-breeders. Now-a-days this source of income is far

less profitable. Cattle theft is still rife, but the chances of detec

tion, where it is carried on in a wholesale manner, are too many

to allow it to be adopted as a safe and lucrative calling. In old

days a band of Chenab thieves would swim a whole herd of

bufl'aloes from the Chiniot tahsil to Shorkot, and there dispose of

them. Theft now, except in the Bar, does not 0 ordinarily beyond

a buffalo or two, or a pair of bullocks. With t 1e decline of cattle

lifting as a livelihood, agriculture has come more into favour. The

large extension of cultivation, especially in sm'Il‘lb lands has dimin

ished the number of cattle in many parts of the district, notably

on the Jhelam, and rendered a recourse to agriculture for a living

more a matter of necessity than of choice. Cattle grazing as a

means of livelihood can only be profitably carried on in villafl'es

containing a large quantity of pasture land, either in river (belas)

or in the Utar. On the Jhelam almost all available land has been

cultivated. On the (‘health the villages usually containa lar e

quantity of waste more or less suitable for grazing. Large her 5

of cattle are he t, and the income therefrom is probably greater

than from the iimd. In such villages cultivation is inferior. The

proprietors do not hesitate to neglect their fields for the sake of their

cattle.

Jhelam and those on the Chenab is very great. Sayads are bad

managers, and they hardly ever touch a plough. They are a

thriftless extravagant class, about the worst bargains Government

has. Hindus are first class cultivators, most industrious and

careful, but they cultivate but little land. Beloches are a little

superior to the Sials. Chaddhars and Bhattis are prosperous

farmers, and are both good managers and careful cultivators. The

Khojahs and the other miscellaneous Muhammadans do not cultivate

much themselves, but they look after their property ver carefully,

and their land is, as a rule, exceedingly well cultivate . Kamins

are about as bad cultivators as a landlord can get.

In his Census Report for 1881, the Deputy Commissioner

wrote :—

“Tribal restrictions in marriage are jealousiy observed by the

people. Among the Muhammadans the Sayads freely take the daughters

of others in marriage, but give their own daughters only to men of their

own caste. A Sayad would hold it a dishonour to marry his daughter

to a Mughal or Pzthzin, tl ough not actually a sin; for strict Muham

madan law declares that ‘ all Muhammdans are brothers.’ Hindu caste

restrictions seem to have been adopted by Muhammadans with regard to

marriage. The Kuraislfis, claiming to be the direct descendants of

Muhammad, follow in this district the customs of the Sayads in this res

pect. Rajpiits prefer giving their daughters to Rrijprits, and seldom give

them to Jats, though they take daughters in marriage with no restriction

The difference between the farming of the Sials on the I
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whatever. The Hindus are chiefly composed of Brahmans, Khutris,

Aroras and Bhatias. The Brahmans do not give their daughters in

marriage to the other sects but marry among themselves. Khatris are

primarily of two kinds, the Bdhria and the Bmg'ahia. The Bdhria

again are sub-divided into Adhdighar, Chdrghar, Bdrtighar (literally 2%

families, 4 families, and 12 families). Adltdighar may marry the

daughter of Cluirgkar and the latter of Bdrdghar, but Adhdi or Choir

would not give daughters to Bani. The above three sub-divisions may

intermarry among themselves, but if an Ad/uiighm- should marry a

daughter of Bdréghar, he is degraded to C'hdrglmr. If he gives a

daughter to Ckdrghar or Bdrviglzar he descends to the caste into which

he has married his daughter. Bdrdglmr may take the daughter of

Banjdhis without losing their own caste. The Bnnjdhia intermarry

among themselves and give their daughters to Btihris, but have no

right to take daughters from Bdhris. The Aroras are chiefly composed

of Utrddhis and Def/min. The former intermarry among themselves and

take daughters from Dtilmia, but never give them. The Ddhrda marry

in their own tribe. The Bhatias have the same sub-division as the

Khatris, with this difference, that the former are considered of secondary

importance to the latter, and indeed to the Aroras. The Bhatiits

intermarry among themselves."

CHAP. III.—THE PEOPLE.

SECTION D.—VILLAGE COMMUNITIES AND

TENURES.

Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the

various forms of tenure, as returned in quin uennial Table

No. XXXIII of the Administration Report for 187 -79. But the

accuracy of the figures is more than doubtful. It is in many cases

siln ly impossible to class a. village satisfactorily under any one

,of t e ordinarily recognised tenures; the rimnry division of rights

between the main sub-divisions of the vil age following one form,

while the interior distribution among the several proprietors of

each of these sub-divisions follows another form, which itself often

varies from one sub-division to another. In Jhang es eeially the

form of village tenure is peculiar, as will be shown in t e following

pages. The statement below shows the village tenures as

classified by Mr. Steedman at the recent Settlement :—

 

I District.
Chiniot. Jhang. Shorkot.‘

Zamindari l 8 2 ll

Communal zamindéri 16 24 8 48

Pattidari 1 1

Bhayéchéra Ill 189 112 412

Imperfect Bhayachara and patti'dari 123 125 54 302

Government property . . l3 l2 15 40

Total . 265 358 191 814

 

The prevailing tenure of the district is a kind of imperfect

Bhayéchara, known as B/myecham chehwer. In the occupie lands,

wells and sailob, possession is the measure of right. The unattached

waste is generally village common; hold, it may be, on Ichewat

shares, where the joint right of each Khewatdztr is measured by
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the share of the village assessment paid by him, or individual right

is represented by the fraction of the total area of the village held ;

or on ancestral shares by the descendants of the original founder

or founders of the village to the exclusion of the other proprietors.

Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or share

holders and the gross area held in property under each of the main

forms of tenure, and also gives details for large estates and for

Government grants and similar tenures. The figures are taken

from the quin uennial table prepared for the Administration Report

of 1878-79. he accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedinglv

doubtful; indeed, land tenures assume so many and such

complex forms in the Punjab that it is impossible to classify them

successfully under a few general headings. This is especially

the case in Jhang and the neighbouring districts,- where the

constitution of what most nearly corresponds with the village

communities of the Eastern Punjab, and the general form of

rights in land, are exceedingly peculiar, unusual incidents attaching

even to the ordinary form of mortgage. The peculiarities are owing

partly to the scattered and precarious nature of the cultivation,

and its entire dependence upon water other than rainfall; but

still more, perhaps, to the nature of the revenue system that

obtained under the government that preceded our own. It is

therefore impossible to describe existing rights and tenures without

first discussing the revenue policy to which they so largely owe

their existence.

Proprietary right, as the term is understood now-a-da s, can

hardly be said to have existed either under the Sials or un er the

Sikhs ; as has been very truly remarked in the Settlement Report

of a neighbouring district :—“ It must always be remembered that

“ under native rule no such thing as absolute proprietary right was

“recognised. The missing class was not the hereditary tenant, but

“the proprietor.” It is difficult, perhaps impossible, to define with

any accuracy to what extent rights of property in land did exist,

but they were certainly not extinct.

all powerful landlord, nor were all the subjects, except those enjoy

ing special privileges, merely tenants-at-will. That some rights

of transfer and mortgage were possessed and exercised during the

minus of the latter Sial Khéns is abundantly roved.. Many

1"‘.( oubtedly genuine deeds were produced in land) cases during

the recent Settlement. The history of the district and of the

tribes that inhabit it, plainly shows that since the time of W'alidéd

Khan there have been no great changes in the location of the

tribes. They still hold the same villages that they then held. The

lands of Kot Khan are still the propertv of the descendants of

Walidad’s successful lieutenant, Sharif Khan Aliana. The Rajbanas

are still the proprietors of the villages conquered by their

ancestors from the Beloches. Even the Nauls, though subjected by

the Sials. possess most of the lands, lying on either side ofJhang, that

they held before the advent of their subduers. At the same time the

property of the subject was strictly confined to the land in his

possession ; that is to say, to the land cultivated by the subject,

with a reasonable amount of immediately adjoining culturable

The ruling power was not an V
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waste. Beyond this the individual had no proprietary rights Chapter III, 1),

whatever. Neither under the Sials nor under the Sikhs were , -—

there village estates with demarcated boundaries as there are now. nYfilxlfi'ggscggi

These are our creations, exotics transplanted from the plains of the t9nureg_

North-Western Provinces. Knowing the main facts of the history Proprietary right

of the Sial tribe, it is not difiicult to picture how fluid must have under the Sials and

been the state of roperty when they first settled in the country, sikhl'.

and how it gradually hardened during the later reigns of the

Khans and under the Sikhs. The Sials for some time after their

arrival were shepherds and herdsmen, and the extent of their agricul

ture, judging from the state of the district at annexation, did not

probably exceed what the nomad tribes of the Bar practise at the

present time. They did not even cultivate the easily-tilled lands

subject to annual floods from the river. Mr. Monckton speaks

about the dense jlu‘u‘a jangal on the banks of the rivers in his time.

The word Mdra is still the prefix in the names of several villages

on the Chenab, signifying a dense and dangerous jangal. Until

\Validad’s time the Siél Khans were merely tax-vatherers under

the Imperial rule, and we know but little about the condition of

their subjects. Hitherto the Sials had been multiplying and

spreading over the land, and the difl‘erent' clans settling down

ermanentl in the various parts of the country they now occupy.

hese sett ements are the nuclei of our present villages. The

inhabitants cultivated more or less land near the hamlet and on

their neighbouring wells. Adjacent villages or settlements seldom

interfered with one another. There were no boundary disputes,

because there were no boundaries. The intermediate waste was

the property of the State. The population in those days must

have been very scanty, and the non-existence of boundaries did

not prove inconvenient, as the waste lands did not belong to the

villagers. A certain proportion of the produce was taken by the

, Government of the day, and so long as this was paid and the

lands held by the individual were not badly cultivated, the

cultivator was left in peace. So long as a good revenue was yielded,

the Government asked no questions; but if the subject was

found to he in possession of land that he did not cultivate, or

endeavouring to cultivate more land than his means would allow

of, the Khan had no compunction in granting the uncultivated

land to any applicant who applied for it, or in making over the

excess of the land cultivated to any other person who had the

requisite capital for its proper cultivation. The object of the

ruler was an increase of revenue, and if occu ancy or proprietary

rights, as we understand the terms, stood in t l8 way of its attain

ment, it was so much the worse for them. If this was the case

under the later Sials who might be expected to have had some

compassion for their subjects, it was only too probable that under the

Sikhs the disregard of property in land should be intensified, and

that the rulers, Hindus by caste, should have employed every device

to wring as large a revenue as possible out of'a subject Muhammadan

race.

The extortionate tyranny of the Sikhs, and also of the Hdthrakhdtddrl.

later Sials, gave rise to a new species of right—‘that of Hit”:

10
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raklidz' or taaluka'ddm' as it is also called. There is no difl'erence

between the two rights, and in every case the origin of the

tenure is the same. The original proprietor is always in culti

vating possession of the land. The broken-hearted cultivator of

the land, who was also the proprietor, finding the demands and

exactions on account of revenue absolutely unbearable, made

over the proprietary share of the produce, and with it the respon

sibility for the revenue, to some influential man whom the

Government treated with consideration, who assented to the

arrangement, thinking that he would probably be able to make

something out of the contract, for contract it was at the outset and

nothing more. The cultivating roprietor said to the contractor,

“ I cannot pay the revenue any lhnger. Do you take the proprie

“ tary share of the produce, allowing me some fee in recognition of

“ my rights, and pay the revenue, yours being the profit and loss."

The contractor who thus engaged to pay the Government revenue

in consideration of the proprietary share of the produce, minus the

proprietor's fee, is called Hdthrakhdtddr, Hdlhmlchnewdla, and

the person who makes over the produce and withdraws from

the responsibility for the Government revenue, Hdthralrhwdnewdla.

Ha'th raklmd, to place the hand on, is e uivalent to “ to protect,"

and the causal form means‘ to get t e hand placed, to obtain

protection. Originally there were no conditions as to the termina

tion of the contract, but it was undoubtedly understood to be

terminable at the will of either party, and if we find that this

power was seldom if ever exercised, the fact will be intelligible

enough when the character of the Sial and Sikh revenue administra

tion is recollected. As a rule, the original proprietor would not

be anxious to regain his “rights, symbols more of misery than

of benefit," and the IIdlrrak/ui'fdrir, erha s paying nothing, or

only at the most favourable rates to t e K alsa exchequer, would

be in no hurry to renounce an easy and lucrative source of income.

But had the Hdthralchdz'ddr lost his influence with the Governor

and been squeezed for revenue as an ordinary agriculturist, he

would have thrown u his contract, and the original proprietor

would not have thougiit of' raising any objection. Conversely, the

right of resumption would belong to the original proprietor. In

Chiniot and Shorkot the amount of land held by these middlemen

is very small. They are most numerous in Jhang, aml the land

they hold is generally on the banks of’ the J helam. The Nath Sahib

of Jhang, a Hindu faMr, Charan Das Sarraf, Brahmins, Gusains,and

others, who, as religious devotees, were held in much consideration

by the Sikhs, are the large Hulfhraklzd'fddrx. At the first Regular

Settlement the general opinion of the Settlement Ofiicer was that

the Hdthrakhrh'ddr was to use Mr. Vans Agnew's words :—“A

“ mustdjir on the behalf ofthe proprietor for the Government revenue

",taking a share of the produce.” He was considered to have no

power to alienate his status, for the proprietor might not have

confidence in the third party to whom the Hdtlzraklzdz’ddr wished to

transfer his privilege. Mir Izzat Ali’s opinion, dated 23rd August

1855, to which Mr. Monckton generally agreed, is still extant. He

considered the Hdt/waklzdidtir to be a simple mustdjir, having no
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power of transfer, and that the contract was terminable at the will

of either party; but unfortunately he never could bring himself to

interfere with the status quo ante in the cases affecting the tenure

that he had to deal with. He noted that cases had occurred

where the Hdthrakhd‘zddr had been ousted by the original

proprietor either of his own motion or through the action of a

Panchdyit, and also where dispossession had taken place in accord

ance with a judicial order. But as far as has been ascertained, not

a single order of any Court has been discovered terminating a.

Huthrakhdt. In all cases the settlement was made with the

Hdthrakhaiddr without any condition whatever as to the nature of

his tenure. The consequence is that the right of H‘athrakhdt, the

right to take the proprietor's share of the produce. minus a fee,

varying in amount, in recognition of the rights of the original

proprietor, has crystallized into a permanent transferable and

ereditary right. The lli‘lthrakhdtdara being men of power

have been steadily encroaching on the rights of the original

proprietor ever since the old Settlement, and have acquired by

prescription certain privileges in regard to trees and bht‘uia to which

they originally had no right whatever. Hitherto the He‘zthrakkalddr

has not claimed any right to the land, and right he has none.

All that he can claim is his share of the produce. He cannot claim

to share in the land by partition, and he has nothing whatever to

do with arranging for the cultivation. As a rule, the Minar, Jakh.

Ran‘tl arwahi and Ganesh fees belong to the original proprietor.

There are some doubts as to Bhd'rr‘i and Mohassil fees. Between

the Hdthrakhdtddr and the Mustdji'r or Mushalclwaddr of the Dem

Ismail Khan district there is an important distinction. The

Illuahak/wdddr was a farmer of the revenue appointed by Govern

ment generally over a whole village or ildka. The fldthmkhaiddr

is the nominee of the individual, the entrustee of his rivilege, to

take the proprietary share of the produce and pay t e revenue.

The Mus akhsddz‘zr takes the maker”, the Government share of

the produce, and there is no contract between him and the

zamindar. The share taken by the Hdthrakhdidizr is the result

of an agreement between him and the original proprietor. Viewed

in the light of our present revenue administration, the contract

appears to be a very one-sided transaction, but at the time it was

made, the consideration was material and valuable, 'viz., protection

from the extortionate demands of the Sikh farmer. Now the

contract exists in virtue of prescription, while the reasons for its

existence have passed away. If the right course would have been

to oust these entrustees of the right to pay the revenue, the

Regular Settlement was the time and opportunity for such a

measure. The tenure was then comparatively in its infancy, but

now more than 20 years have been added to its age. One reason

why the Hl‘zthralchatddra maintained their position was the doubt

and distrust with which our first Settlement operations were

regarded by an ignorant people. In fixing their boundaries

even, their object was not to include as much but as little

land as possible within the village. Instances of this are

numerous.
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The taraddadkam' tenure also dates from the time of the

Siztls, though it was under Sawan Mal’s fiscal administration that it

was most fostered. This tenure is closely allied to the adhldpi

and chakddri tenures of the southern districts of the Mooltan and

Derajat divisions. The conditions and circumstances under which

the tarraddadkt‘rri tenure arises and has arisen are exceedingly

diverse, and that the rights and privileges of the Taraddadkl‘zr are

of great variation. The highest form of the tenure is where the

Taraddadkdr is a full proprietor; the lowest where he is nothing

more than a tenant who, so long as he cultivates, cannot be ousted,

but whose rights are neither transferable nor hereditary. The

indigenous relations subsistingr between proprietors and tenants in

this district have favoured the growth of this tenure, no less than

Sawan Mal’s efl'orts to extend cultivation. In Jhang it. is the pro

prietor who runs after the tenant and beseeches him to cultivate

his well. The proprietor often found, and even now often finds it

worth while to make over a well in working order to a tenant, on

the terms that he should pay half the proprietary share of the

produce to the proprietor, who remained responsible for half the

revenue, and himself retain the other half and pay half the

revenue, it being understood that so long as the tenant continued

to cultivate or arranged for cultivation he could not be ousted from

the land so made over. Any person holding land belonging to

another on these terms is called a Taraddadkdr. He has taken

the land or the well on ta-rurldad. His tenure is taraddadi or

tm'addadkc‘n'i. Where a well in working order was made over,

if the making over took place many years ago, the Taraddadkdr’s

right will probably be hereditary but not transferable. His son

will succeed him, but he cannot sell or mortgage his rights, as

the agreement is a personal one. Where, however, the proprietor

of the land made it over to a Taraddadkdr, who constructed a well

in it at his own expense, the Taraddadkdr, in the absence of any

express agreement, is a full half proprietor. So long as the well

lands are undivided, the 'l‘araddadkdr proprietor is responsible for

the cultivation of the land, and either loses his rights or becomes

liable to be cast in damages at the suit of the original proprietor of

the land, if he fails to cultivate or cultivates in a manner contrary

to good husbandry. But he has the power to partition the well

estate ; and once partition is effected, he becomes absolute

proprietor of half the water and of the land that has fallen to his

share. The right to claim partition is the test of full proprietary

right. If the Taraddadkdr cannot claim partition, he is not a full

proprietor, whatever his other privileges. All Taradr.'a'kdrs have

the power of arranging for the cultivation. It does not matter

whether the Taraddadkdr cultivates himself or by a tenant. So

long as the land is cultivated, the ori 'nal proprietor cannot inter

fere. The above remarks apply chie y to old taraddadi tenures.

Of late new tenures of this description have been chiefly created

by deed, and it is only where the deed is silent that evidence of

local custom is admissible. The original proprietor has, however,

to be very careful how he treats his ll'm-addadl'drs. In one case

the deed creating the tenure declared that the 'l'araddudkdr had
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no power to mortga e. He wanted to mortgage, but the pro

prietor refused to al ow him to do so. The Taraddadkdr then

threw up the well, and the proprietor found himself saddled with

a well out of work but bearing an assessment, and with but little

hope of obtaining a tenant. Instances of the taruddadi tenure on

saildb lands are exceedingly rare, even if they occur at all. The

rights of hereditary tenants on sa'ildb lands are analogous to those

of Taraddadkdrs, but an occupancy tenant hardly ever pays half

the revenue. As a rule, he pays at the same produce rates as the

tenant-at-will. His occupancy rights were acquired by his break

ing up the land. He probably also took the entire crop for the

first one or two years rent free.

Of the true Taalukddr'i tenure in this district a few instances

only are found. The terms Hdthrakhd‘z and Taalukddri have

become somewhat confused, as under the former tenure the

original proprietor is called Taalukddr, and his proprietary fee

taken from the Hdthrakhdlcldr, hak-taalukdirri. Rights similar

to those of superior proprietary right are also styled Taalukddri in

Jhang, e. g., where cultivators during the rule of Sawan Mal

became so for independent that they were created proprietors at

the first Settlement, subject to a small cash mc‘zl'iltvlna payment to

the original lords of the soil.

The fiscal administration of Sawan Mal left indelible marks

on the proprietary system of the district. The theory that the

land belonged to the State was carried by him to far farther

lengths than it had ever been carried before. Under the Sial rule

the rights of the dominant tribe had been more or less respected,

but under the Divan they saw men who and whose ancestors had

as tenants tilled their lands from time immemorial, and, as

inferiors, had given them their daughters in marriage, elevated to

the rank of full proprietors. Under Sawan Mal any person

who broke up land in any portion of the district, or who set to

work a well that had been deserted, became the proprietor of that

land or well. In practice the Divan held that no man had any

right to any land that he could not cultivate, and grants of waste

land were given to anybody who could bring it under cultivation.

Not only did this take place, but many persons who had formerly

been tenants-at-will found themselves invested with the doubtful

privilege of paying direct to the State. The proprietors dropped

out because there was no room for them. The State took every

thing it could from the cultivator, and the idea of a middleman

intercepting part of the collection was not for a moment enter

tained. Grants of waste saildb land could be obtained by anybody

who could pay the requisite nazrc‘ma. The result can easily be

imagined. The Sial settlements and villages still remained Sial,

but there was a strong infiltration of proprietors of every class.

Nothing was sacred to Sawan Mal. Chiihras and kamlns were in

his eyes just as good pro rietors, probably better than Sials and

Beloches. There were t en no boundaries. The Sials retained

what they could cultivate. The waste was occupied by Sawan

Mal's colonists. Such a system was of course fatal to all pro

prietary rights over tracts, such as the superior proprietary rights
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that still exist in the Indus Kachhi and the Daman of the Dera

Ismail Khan district. When the representative of the Sial Khans

was dependent upon the charity of Sawan Mal for his daily bread,

it is not diificult to understand why no superior proprietary rights

survived. Probably such rights, too, were not very common,

though the Ahmadpur and Garb Maharaja Sials and the Nawab

of Jhang have sometimes claimed that they did exist. The few

instances of superior proprietary right that do exist, e. 9., those of

the Rajoa, Thatti Bala Raja and Alipur Sayads over Bukhari, Tr'm'i

and Buddhi Thatti, are creations of the Regular Settlement. The

land belonged to the superior proprietors, but the inferior

proprietors had been so long in possession by taking produce and

direct payment of revenue to the Sikhs, that they were deemed to

be entitled to the proprietorship, subject to the payment of a

proprietary fee, usually a percentage on the jama.

Shortly after annexation, the time between being taken up by

two Summary Settlements, the Regular Settlement commenced,

and it became necessary to fix village boundaries and to create

private proprietary rights in land where they had never before

been recognised even if, as is very doubtful, they had ever existed.

The following quotation from Mr. Monckton's report describes

how this was effected, and what the villages were when the

Regular Settlement began :

“The revenue arrangements of the native governments in the

Mooltan province, never having recognised the village system, but dealing

separately with each well or cluster of wells, there were naturally no

well defined estates, and the mauzalu in Mr. Cock’s and the Summary

Settlements were merely parcels of land paying revenue under one

denomination, but with no fixed principles for their union. Generally

there would be one principal village by which the name of the mahdl

would be distinguished, with subordinate hamlets and outlying wells

often at a great distance, and situated within the boundaries of another

estate. In pargands Chiniot and Jhang the mauzaha were tolerably

regular, and in making the demarcation of boundaries the outlying wells

were treated as chaks, if their owners desired to continue attached to

the parent village. In pargamls Kadirpiir and Uch the holdings

appeared to have no tie in common. Many mahdla were composed

entirely of portions of lands (wells 1) scattered among other estates and

having no village site or any head whatever. These last were all

abolished in the revised hadbast, and the estates were formed with

reference to village sites only; no outlying chairs were left except in

jdgir villages. The people readily acquiesced in the change, and any

other course would have led to indefinite complications in the preparation

of the record of holdings and responsibilities, and in the determination

of rights in waste land, especially the aaildba; while no collocation of

holdings according to similarity of caste among a people wholly unac

customed to act in common, offered so fair a chance of cementing a

union as that of common interest involved in a compact topographical

distribution. ”

Briefly, within the malu'xl or village, the boundaries of which

had been thus arbitrarily fixed, each man in possession of land

of which he took the produce and paid the revenue was recorded

as proprietor. The waste lands were almost invariably recorded
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as village common land held on khewat shares. But little atten

tion appears to have been paid to the determination of rights in

the waste. In fact there probably were no rights. In some

villa es the cultivation was measured up alone, and alone num

bered on the field map. If the people had understood our revenue

system, and if there had been any inquiry into the Proprietorship

of the disused wells in the waste, there would probably have been

a considerable diminution of the area recorded as village common.

But the people were doubtless apathetic to a degree, and any

energy evinced was rather directed against the acquisition of waste

land, so that unless it had been reserved as Government property

there was perhaps nothing to be done except to record the waste

as village common. The waste lands included in the villa e

boundaries were thus made a present to the khewatdars. hIr.

Steedman writes :

“ It would probably have been best to have retained to Government

some such authority in respect to the sinking of new wells as was

exercised in the Thal until the last Settlement of Dera Ismail Khan ;

or, if Government was to retire completely, the old families of the

district, the founders of the village, might have been given a preference

over the motley crew whose proprietary rights only dated from the time

of the Divan. Some of the Sials managed to regain property of which

they had been despoiled by the Sikh Kardars, but it was not much.

Regrets, however, are now vain, and if mistakes were made, the lapse

of 25 years has accustomed and familiarised the people to them, and the

thing that is, is accepted as the thing that is right.”

Mr. Steedman thus ‘describes . the riverain custom of the

district :

“ The boundaries of opposite villages in the intermediate river bed

have been demarcated at this Settlement, and the river measured and

mapped. The main principles on which the boundaries were fixed were

these. The boundaries of the adjacent villages were first mapped

according to the Revenue Survey of 1855 and the Regular Settlement

field maps. Then on the same map all land that had since accreted

and been occupied and held by either village as proprietor was plotted.

Land once so held was allotted to the occupying village. If any land

still remained on which it was clear that nobody had been in posses

sion, it was generally divided between the two villages, though if one

village had since last Settlement acquired a large slice of the river bed,

while the other had lost by diluvion, the major portion of the hitherto

unappropriated land might be awarded to the latter. Although this

has been done, I do not suppose that when land actually accretes in

places where land has never within memory existed, the present

demarcation between villages will be accepted without question.

Within the village boundary there is one rule for the whole of the

district. As far as I know there are no exceptions. If land held now

or formerly in proprietary right decretes or has decreted, and subsequently

land accretes on the site of such land, it will be the property of the

proprietors whose land formerly occupied that site. As to newly

accreted land, in regard to which no old proprietary right can be proved,‘

I venture no opinion. Whenever such a case comes up, it must be

decided on its merits, if there is no provision for it in the Wdjib-ul-arz.”

Besides the ordinary form of mortgage, there is a kind of

running mortgage called Lek/1a .lIuk/zf, which is separately described
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below. The ordinary mortgage is of the usual usufrnctuary kind.

The mortgagee pays the revenue and takes the proprietary

share of the produce. Redemption can only take place on the

first day of the months of 11th- or Jla'gh. The mortgagor is

responsible for the cost of repairs to a well, the construction of a

new one, if the old one falls in or becomes useless, and the mort

gagee has in such cases full powers to construct or repair a well.

The cost of such repairs, &c., is added to the original mortga e

money, and must be paid before redemption can be effected. 'Ighe

liabilit of the mortgagor for such charges may appear at first

somew at un'ust; but when it is remembered that in this district

generally lan can only be cultivated by the aid of artificial irriga

tion, and that a. useless well means no cultivation, it is not a

matter for surprise that the mortgagee should insist u on condi

tions that assure to him the use of the well in good order as well

as that of the land. The mortgagee cannot throw up his mort

gage if the well falls out of WM’, and so long as the mortg e

remains, it is he who will have to pay the assessed revenue. “gt

is only fair, too, that a mortgagee, if the deed allows him to

construct a new well, should recover its cost at redemption as the

value of an unexhausted improvement. The mortgagor is also

liable for expenses attendant on the breaking up of new land by

the mortgagee for purposes of cultivation. The mortgagor almost

invariably receives some fees in kind in recognition of his

proprietary title; 2 topuis per khamdr and 1 topd. per threshing floor

are as common fees as any. The mortgagee can out trees for

bond fide repairs to the well, the well buildings, and agricultural

implements needed for the cultivation of the well lands. As a

rule, the original proprietor is left in cultivatin possession.

Sometimes the mortgage deed expressly reserves to him the right

of cultivation. There are instances of separate sub-mortgages of

the right of arranging for the cultivation. In old deeds there is

usually no stipulation as to the right to cultivate. In those of

modern date the right is either distinctly reserved to the mort

gagor or mortgagee, and if to the former, a stipulation is added

that if the mortgagor fail to arrange for the cultivation of the

land, the right to do so shall accrue to the mortga ea. In a very

few instances the mortgagor remains responsible gr the payment

of the revenue. In recent mortgages it is often conditioned that

redemption shall not take place until after a fixed period. In

some mortgages the mortgagor is left in possession and pays the

revenue, the mortgagee only charging the land with an annual

payment in kind of a. fixed amount.

Lelclm Jlul‘ln' is a running mortgage. The proprietary share

of the produce is made over to the creditor, who pays the revenue

and keeps an account of receipts and disbursements. Lekha

One is where the pro

prietor has obtained a loan from the Leklia jlIuk/n’rla'r, and makes

over a well or a share in a well to his management. The other

is where an estate is made over to the Lek/1a .lIuk/n'ddr, not so

much as creditor as agent. The accounts are kept in the same

manner in either case. The Leklla .lful'ln'rldr collects the crops
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and credits the proprietor with their value. He debits him with Chapter III, I),

the Government revenue, the costs of re airs, maintenance, &c., _ -—

in fact with all working expenses and c arges usually defrayed gig“ gggglé

by the proprietor. His fee consists of the muhassili two topda tenures_

per Icharwti'r, and he also charges interest if the proprietor gets LCM“ Mu“,

mto his debt. The interest is never less than 12 per cent. per

annum, and is often much higher. Lelcha JIu/chi in the hands

of an astute Hindu is usually fatal to the zamindar. The Lek/la

Mukldddr embezzles and peculates as far as he dares.

In many villages of this district the proprietors of date palms Pljovrimry right!

are not the proprietors of the soil in which they stand. The m date palm"

origin of this tenure is obscure. In the Derajat the date palms

were often the pro erty of the State as a separate source of sayer

revenue. In th1s 'rtrict the date palms were separately leased,

but were apparently never considered the property of the State.

Perhaps the present proprietors, where they are not the lords

of the soil, were originally the persons who contracted for the

revenue from year to year, and were invested with the rights of

property at the Regular Settlement. If old deeds are to be trusted,

rivate proprietorship in these palms is of considerable a e.

hatever its origin, the fact remains that the proprietors of tie

palms are often not the proprietors of the land, and where the

proprietor-ship in young trees is in issue, the determination of the

rights of the two proprietors is no easy matter.

The figures in the margin show the number of headmen in the Village otfieera.

several tahsils of the district. The village

30g headmen succeed to their office by here

TM 5 ditary right subject to the approval of the

_N__e_ Deputy Commissioner, each village, or in

mm‘ 25 m large villages each main division of the

glam 11 51,2 village, having one or more who represent

°" " __ their clients 1n their dealings with the

Tom -- 62 [1.118 Government, are responsible for the collec

tion of the revenue, and are bound to assist

in the prevention and detection of crime. Chief headmen are not

appointed in this district. The zailddr is elected by the headmen

of the zail or circle, the boundaries of which are, as far as possible,

so fixed as to correspond with the tribal distribution of the people.

The zailddra are remunerated by a deduction of one per cent. upon

the land revenue of their circles or villages; while the headmen

collect a cess of five per cent. in addition to the revenue for which

they are responsible. In the three tahsils of the district the

zailda'ra also enjoy small imims or cash allowances annually which

were made to them at Settlement. The head-quarters of the zails,

together with the prevailing tribes in each, are shown on the

next two pages.

11
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n 1:

‘3o 5

5 "‘ a
_ Zail. ‘E ,_ g Prevailing caste or tribe.

==.. "5 s a

.4: Q’ g 3

[3 2 <1

| | R...
Kot Isa ShAh . 2610,481 Baloches, Bhona, Pathéns, Khokharl,

Dlnidhia, Awéna, Sayads, Jaiaaka,

Bhuttés, Sipras, Kureshis and Lang.

ChhattA,BakhahA... 1510,132 Baloches (Gndta), "inpzils, Dinars and

Kureshia.

Lali 11 4,938 Haidahane, Gopéla, Kaularu, Khokharl,

Dhddhia, Balochea, Kid".

Sbéh Jlwana 24 4,881 Sayads, Akerlw, Jhabéuas, Hindu Arom

Kot Khan 14 6,610 Ageréfi, Mala, Blnhara, Siéla, Sayada and

ajo as.

Saliénu 13 5,7721 Siéls, Turks, Aron-As, Kureabil and Chelal.

Mason 16 5,846 SiAls, Aroma, Khatria, Baloches, Kaléaanl,

Sayada, Khokhara, Salinas, Kurenhis

and Bréhmans.

Ph- Kot Sadhéna 10 5,459 SiAla, Kureshia, Sayada, Aroma, Balochel

and Shahénal.

Dhidoina 28 8,329 Balocheu, Jat Jhabénaa, Aroma, Sikh,

Saliénu, Dirlja, Kureshil, Sadhénu,

Miriam“, Maghiénaa, Khichiénal, and

Khokhars.

b'n Chund Bharwéna... 13 6,464 Sials, Sayada, Daulténa, Kin-akin, B8111

g and Bharwanu.

H Pfpalwala 17 5,970 Sizfls, Chuchkénas, Kauriénaa, Lakh

: nénaa, and Sayada.

3 Ratta Matte 12 4,906‘ Sayads, Jogeréa, Bhattia, Bharwdual and

I: SAmbbals.

Kot Sultén 5 1,499 Bhattls.

Khiwa. 9 3,945 Bhochraa, Aroma, Sayads, Jogerta, Bhar

wénas and Sémbhala.

Mukhiéna 8 4.743 Khénuanzta, Bharwanaha and Sayadu.

Pakka Nnulén 13 4,705 Nauls, Daukds, Pétoflnéa, Nekokaru,

Jandrénas and Sayads.

Jhang 5 8,780 SiAls, Sayads, Bréhmana, Arorés, Khatrll,

Maghianaa, Kho'as and Hasnfinu.

Bssti GbéziShAh 15 4,709 Siéls, Aroma, ekokénis, Maghiz'mu,

Khan-(s, LakBadhara, Vijhlfmas, Viraka,

Hiréjs and Baloches.

Dhxiin Muhammad 7 5,l70lKl1oj.1s, Aroma, Siéls, Diréjl, Balochel,

Bharwfinas and Saynda.

Haveli Bahédar Shah 9 2,309 Sal-gangs, GagrAnas, Sayads, Chaddharl,

Kureshis and Arorés.

WM Asthma 31 12,780 Chelas, Arorél, Baloches, Sayada and

Khokhara.

Méchbiwal 26 8,300 Baloches, SiAls, Aroma, Bhurfinu, Sayadl

and Kureabia.

Kot Shé-kil' 3 5,995 Baloches, Sifll, Khokhara and Aroréa.

B815 shB-hl' 6 3,635 Akerés and Bharokas.

Méri Shah Sakhiro. l7 5,960 Balochea, Sayads and Gun-Aha.

5 Kot Sultén 10 2,178 Bhattis. _

3 Nfirpur Pipal 19 8,330 Sangrau, Chaddhm's, Sayada, Bhattia and

:2 ' Khokhara.

0 Barman. 8; 3,735‘ Sémbhals and Bhnttfl.

c: Thatti Bflérbja 7] 3,774!’ Sayads, Khatn's, Szimbhala and Kharala.

.E LaliAn 7 3,352 Sayads and LAlis.

E1‘; Do. 7 6,345 Kalas, Lélfs, Chaddhars, Khokhara and

Harals.
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E E
Zail. E _ E Prevailing canto or on».

"a3'3 é ;f____ ._

R5.

Lalian .._ 11 2,876 Lalls, Klmtrfs, Khojas and Khokhsrs.

Kharkin 15 5,658 Harals, Sayads and Khatris.

a5 Kot Amlr Shah 22 4,723 Sayads, Nekokaras, Nissoanal, Sipraa and

" olas.

E Kandiwal 16 4,348 Nissoanas, Khatris and Maraths.

g Langar Makhdum 14 7,086 Gilotars, Gondals, Khatris, Ribs“,

\» Khojés, Nissoanas and Bhattfs.

‘I, Gadhlanwéli 14 6,236 Gilotars, Sarganaa, Sayads, Harals and

.2 Nekokaras.

.5 Tfihli Mangini 7 7,010 Chaddhars, Sayads, Siprfts and Khatrls.

is Bhoani’ih 16 14,572 Jappas, Chaddhars, Rajokés and Sipras.

:: Kurk Muhammmdi... 13 5,460 Kharals, Khatris, Sambhals, Ssjjanke,

I; Kangars, Khokhars and Nitliarkes.

@ Rajoa 30 7,308 Sayads, Khatris, Harals, Khokhars and

Sa ares.

Chiniot 8 5.327 Khojal, Khatrfs, Brahmans, Kazil,

Nekokaras and Sa ads.

Morfidwala 22 4,476 Harals, Sipras and hatris.

Kot Khuda Ysr 20 3,708 Khokhars, Harals, Sayads and Aroras.

Shelih Harse 9 3,087 Gu‘ars, Harsh, Sayads, Asia and

ekokaras.

Kaim Bharwanah _77 2,509 Sials and Bliarwanahs.

Sadik Nihang 8 6,525 Kathlas, Aroras, Sials and Baloches.

Alah Yar Jam ... 12 7,125 Jutas, Kureahis, Nekokaras and Balochel.

Badh Ba'bana 8 8,910 S1318, Rajbanas, Chaddhars, Kurelhis and
J Sayads

Shorkot 6 6,007 KhatrisjPathénu, Jats and Sials.

Knkkikohna 11 5,990 Kathias, SiAls, Kureshis and Sayads.

‘g Kharauwala 9 8,625 Janjiauss, Surbanas and Beloches.

.s Jalalpur 12 6,300 Kamlanas, Kureshis and Triggers.

3 Dabkalan 14 7,541 Dabs, Sayads, Sis-ls, Kathias and Hirljs.

% Kund Sargana 10 3,829 Six-genes, Chaddhars, Sayads and Nelso

¢1 area.

a Ahmadpur 9 9,063 Sials, Sayads, Beloches and Aroral.

E.‘ Ranjit Kot .. 13 10,544 Kureshis, Bible and Chaddharl.

Sultan Béhu 8 3,926 Agra“, Bbidwals, Sayads, Kureshis and

1 s.

Garh Maharaja 18 6,507 Sials and Baloches.

Hassu Balel 20 9,670 Kureshfs, Balechea, Sials and Sayads.

Uch 12 8,261 Sayads, Balochel, Aroras and SiAls.

HaweliBahadurShah 6 3,998 Kureshis, Sials and Sayads.

 

Table No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings and

the gross area held under each of the main forms of tenancy as they

stoo in 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the current rent-rates

of various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82. But the accuracy

of both sets of figures is probably doubtful; indeed, it is impossible

to state general rent-rates which shall even a proximately

represent the letting value ofland throughout a whole ' trict. The

prevailing rent-rates, as ascertained at the Settlement of 1880, are

shown at pa e 86. The fi res on the next page show the cultivated

area of the istrict distri uted between proprietors, middlemen, and

tenants by holdings and area. Similar figures arranged by castes have

already been given in Section C of this Chapter (page 60).
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5; Number
.3 Class of cultivators. Actual: Percan' of cultiva

‘g $888- to"

E, .

Number of holdings 15,717 ..

5 Total acres cultivated . . 99,126 100‘ 14,054

-9 Cultivated by proprietors 42,560 43' 6,056

E | Cultivated by taraddadkdrs 2,556 3- 33a

0 Cultivated by hereditary tenants 2.341 2' 483

Cultivated by non-hereditary tenants 51,669 52' 7,182

Number of holdings 23,042 ..Total acres cultivated 136,091 100' 19,836

Cultivated by proprietors 6,273 46' 11,014

Cultivated by tarmldadkrirs . 3,383 2' 390

Cultivated by hereditar tenants 2,321 2' 440

Cultivated by non-here itary tenants 67,655 60' 7,992

Number of holdings 11,132 ..

+6 Total acres cultivated 97,082 100' 11,293

,3 Cultivated by proprietors 43.023 44' 5,461

5 Cultivated by tarmldadlatrs 1,253 1' 145

a Cultivated by hereditary tenants 2.41s 3- 335

Cultivated by non-hereditary tenants 50,388 52' 5,352

Number of holdings 49,891 ..

g Total acres cultivated 332,299 100' 45,183

:5 Cultivated by proprietors 148,316 45' 22,531

_: Cultivated by taraddadkrlrs 7,191 2' 868

Q Cultivated by hereditary tenants 7,080 2' 1,258

Cultivated by non-hereditary tenants 169,712 51' 20,526

More than half the cultivated area of the district is in the

hands of the tenants-at-will, but it must be remembered that a

considerable portion of the area thus shown is cultivated by

co-sharers as tenants of the other proprietors. In some portions of

the district, especially where property is held on ancestral shares,

a couple of sharers, or even one, cultivate a well in which their

share is very small, their shares in other wells being held by other

sharers. The produce of the well so occupied is taken, and the

revenue paid by the occupant alone. The ancestral shares are not

acted on. The produce of the other wells jointly held is similarly

taken, and the revenue paid by the occupant-sharers. Instances

also exist where the revenue is paid according to shares, but each

sharer takes the produce of the joint property he occupies without

reference to the proprietary shares.

There is hardly anything to note about occupancy tenants

beyond what has been written above. The area occupied by this

class is very small, and except in the villa es of the Kalowal

pargana transferred to this district in 1861, t ey pa at much the

same rates as tenants-at-will. The right is not muc valued, and

during the recent Settlement many occupancy tenants voluntarily

abandoned their rights. In the Kalowal ila'ka the occupancy

tenants generally pay the assessment, plus a mdlilcdna. Of this

portion of the district Mr. Ousely writes :—
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" The heavy assessment of the Sikh times had quite trampled out Chapter HII D_

proprietary'rights, and artizans and village servants and proprietors _ -

all paid the government revenue by an equal rate levied, generally V111 _ _e 00m‘:-1

speaking, on e number of ploughs supplied by each man. In these mtélelllnlgsegn

parts of the district cultivators of long standing were recorded as owners

of the land in their occupancy, and they paid their revenue at the village

revenue rates. They had of course no proprietary title in any of the

village lands except what was in their actual possession as cultivators.”

The proprietors of the district cannot be congratulated on TensntI-et-Will

their tenants-at-will. Those of Chiniot are best 03; though even

there it is no easy matter to obtain tenants for Utar and Bar wells.

It is never diflicult to obtain tenants for the easily cultivated

sailab lands and the wells of the Hither. There is, in fact, a

comlpetition for these lands in some portions of the district. But

in t e Bar, and especially in the Kachhi circles, the tenants are a

cor unsettled class, with an indifl'erent reputation for industry.

11 the Kachhi this has been the normal condition of tenants for

many years. Mr. Monckton wrote of them :—

“The non-hereditary cultivators are in no way attached to the

soil; on the contrary, they are continually on the move, either from

the well cultivation to the saildb, or from bad to fertile soils. Even

proprietors often quit their estates to join their brotherhoods in the

Khangarh district to take to the easier cultivation near canals; or else

they move off to the Kachcha of the Leiah district in seasons when the

Indus may have fertilised by its deposit a tract larger than ordinary.

Even the owners show but little attachment to their properties."

This is exactly what is still going on. Before the excellent rains

of 1878, the Kachhi had been almost deserted by tenants-at-will, and

the tract had seriously deteriorated. Many wells had fallen out of

work, and many villages had been given lar e reductions in assess

ment. Since, the Kachhi has recovered in t e most wonderful way,

is still improvin , and the tenants are coming back. But let

another series of ad years come, and they will fi off in scores to

the canals of Muzafi'argarh, the saildba of the In us, and the labour

market of Mooltan. The tenant in the Bar tract is less migratory,

but in seasons of scarcity he too deserts for the saildb of the

Ravi and the Mooltan canals. Almost all these tenants are in

receipt of takdvi advances, and the position of a landlord of assessed

land cultivated by such restless persons is not to be envied.

In the upland villages a landlord, when he entertains a new Takdvi advances.

tenant, almost always gives him an advance of money, or bullocks

and seed to enable him to commence cultivating. These advances

are known as takt‘zvi. The money advances recorded at the recent

Settlement are given below, with the number of holdings and

other information :—

 

 

Number of , Land held by tenants.

Tm“. Taken

Holdings. Tenants. ‘dunce' U113?" Fallow. 213:?" Total.

Chiniot .. .. 561 41s 15,:10 was 490 Q9- 4,134
Jhang . . . . 2,311 1,998 60,967 13,509 3,834 11,467 28,810

81101100 . . . . 1,210 1,552 85,529 12,449 4,391 15,441 32,781

Diltflct . . . . 8,882 3,960 I 1,11,866 28,743 9,205 27,777 05,726
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The amount of takdvi here shown does not include any

advances except of money. The landlord's theo with regard to

these advances is that the tenant cannot leave is service until

they are repaid. As a matter of fact, tenants very often do not

pay, and leave on the slightat provocation. A bad season, the loss

of bullocks, better terms offered by another landlord, are each a

sufficient inducement to them to leave their old masters. If a

tenant does leave, the proprietor has no remedy. It is not worth

while suing him for the amount due, that would be simply sending

good money after bad debts. What with the capital expended on

wells, the money advanced in takdvi, and the inferior quality of

the tenantry, the cultivation of their lands is, for landlords of

upland will es in this district, a most expensive undertaking. Of

the area on tivated by tenants-at-will nearly one-half is held by

Jats, one-sixth by Kamfm, one-eighth by Sials, and one-sixteenth

by miscellaneous Muhammadans. The large proportion held by

Kamfns speaks volumes for the character of such cultivation.

It remains to notice the shares upon which the produce of the

land is divided between the proprietor and the tenant. The state

ment below will indicate how remarkably high the rent rate in this

district is. The figures are taken from the Assessment Reports of

the recent Settlement :—

Amheld by tenants

Total area held on paying hall-produce

 

Arerage rent

rate 0! the

 

 

 

Tehsll. kind rents. with percentage on
mm “at Tshefl.

Chiniot 61,821 58,058 '68

Jhang 9am 70,55: 17

Bhorkot . . 51,791

District .. 216,022 163,493

 

More detailed figures are given in the table on the opposite page.

Probably there is not a district in the province where the

rate of batdi is so high. On saildb lands the rate is invariably

one-half. On the better class of saildb lands in the Jhang

tahsll it is even customary to exact a small fee from the incoming

tenant for permission to cultivate, and it is a well-known fact that

throughout the district there is never any difiiculty in procuring

tenants for fairly good aaildb lands. On saila'b lands half bala'i

does really mean half the produce after defraying the necessary

kamidna, &c., charges. On well lands half-produce rents are

nominal. With few exceptions one-third is the share of the pro

duce taken by the landlord of china, kangni, mandua, melons and

tobacco. It 18 not customary for the three first-named crops to be

own together on the same well, but one or other is almost

invariably cultivated. Melons, except near towns, belong entirely

to the cultivator. Practically the tenant can cut as much een

wheat and jowdr to feed the well bullocks as is necessary. here

is really no limit. Similarly the whole of the turnip crop is his.

It is only where the crop or roots are sold that the proprietor

takes his share ; otherwise all that he takes is a marla or two of
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Chapter 111, D. green wheat and a bundle or two of turnips. Both china and

_ _- turnips are consequently very favourite crops with the tenant-at

ieegglga will, and he half lives on turnips during the cold weather. On

tenures, inferior wells, where the water is very distant or the soil not good,

no,“ me‘. the tenant contrives under various pretences to extort other

allowances. He insists upon one or two marlds being allowed him

for his spiritual adviser (pir), and the same amount for his

daughter's children, who are supposed to have certain claims upon

him. On some wells the tenant gets one-eighth of the proprietor's

half share, called athog. The word alhog is now-a-days often

used to mean allowances of this nature, though more or less than

one-eighth. On others, instead of the atlzog, a kamil of the

standing crop is allowed. The tenant takes care that this kandl

is the very best on the well. J'owdr and barley are specially liable

to the pilfering attacks of the tenants. By the time jowdr ripens

the tenant's stock of grain is exhausted, and he commences to

luck the ears and scorch and eat the grain as soon as it is ready.
ll‘he stalks are chewed as a kind of inferior sugarcane. When the

jowdr ripens and the grain is divided on the threshing floor, the

tenant, by threats and entreaties, generally manages to cajole or

swindle the proprietor out of his rightful share. The same

course takes place in reference to barley. The tenant begins

to luck the ears long before he thmks of dividing the

pro uce. The women walk through the fields and pinch off

the ripest ears. The earliest and latest cotton-pickings belong

to the tenant. If he reaps the wheat, he is paid the regular

reaper’s wage, contrary to the eneral custom 1n the Province.

There are only two portions of t e district where the prevailing

rent rate is other than one-half the roduce. In the

Halkfwah circle in Chiniot and in the Utar ichanh circle of

Jhang, the prevailing rate is one-third. In the Halkiwah

the comparative lowness of the rent-rate is due to the cultivation

of the more profitable crops of sugarcane and Indian corn, that

require more labour on the cultivator’s part. In the Utar Vichanh

it is due to the inferior quality of the soil and the difficulty with

which cultivators are induced to take up tenancies on the wells.

Takdvi is just as common in the Utar Vichanh as elsewhere.

Landlord’? right '0 There is a considerable amount of ferment in the Jhang tahsil

Mum‘ where Kirar landlords are more common than elsewhere, regarding

the question of dividing bluisa. Of course in the case of a tenant

at-will the matter is one of agreement pure and simple. If the

landlord wants a share of the bluisa and t e tenant refuses to give

it, the landlord can eject, and if the converse is the case, the tenant

can give notice. The importance of the question lies in its relation

to taalukddr proprietors and hereditary tenants. On saildb and

well lands, before the recent Settlement commenced, no fixed share

of wheat blniaa was ever taken by any landlord throughout the

district. If any exceptions existed ( as the do to most rules),

they were to be found in the Jhang tahsil, an there were probably

special circumstances ( e. 9., very good soil and a grasping landlord,

81c. ) that explained each instance. All that the landlord took was

two or three large bundles ( trangara) per holding, if he wanted
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them. These loads of bhhsa were taken at various times, not

necessarily at harvest. The demand was limited b the wants of the

landlord. If he had enough bhl‘zsa of his own, e robably took

nothin from his tenant. On saildb lands the land ord generally

took 11 nZsa, but rarely on wells. It was left with the tenant on the

tacit understanding that it was to be consumed on the well. It is

more to the landlord's interest that the well bullocks should be well

fed and strong, and that his tenant should be kept in a good humour,

than that he should have seven or eight more maunds of fodder in

his bhasa stock. It is a condition of most annual leases in England

that no straw is to be sold oil" the farm. Missa bh'aaa, i. e., that of

mash, mu and moth, is generally divided. Many instances will

be found w ere the landlord never has taken his share of this bhz‘tsa ,

but at the same time the landlord's right to take a share has never

been really disputed, at any rate so far as concerns the eneral

practice and feeling of the district. Alissa bhzisa is exceptional y good

fodder, and horses are very fond of it. Hence horse-breeding land

lords usually took the same share of the bhzisa as they did of the

grain.

Home farm cultivation is termed hath'rddh, and a farm labourer

hathradh‘z, rdhak, or kdma. The lic/lhdln tenant is not a farm

labourer. A liclzlzc‘elm tenant is provided with a pair of bullocks by

the proprietor, and takes half of the tenant's share of the produce

allotted to his yoke, the other half being taken by the proprietor

of the bullocks. Sometimes the lichhdl/n finds half the seed, but

more generally he gives nothing but his labour. A farm labourer

is kept in clothes and shoes and tobacco. He gets a blanket in the

cold weather. His ordin clothes allowance is 1 loin cloth (majhla),

1 a'mddar (utla), and 1 turban (pay). As to food, if the man is a

bachelor, he gets his two meals a day, if married, he is allowed 4

pdi of wheat or 5 pdi of mixed grain,-—chlma, barley, gram, and

wheat per month. A farm labourer is also paid never less than 8

annas cash a month, often 12 annas or even more. He gets as

much tobacco as he likes. The proprietor’s barber trims his hair,

and his clothes are washed by the proprietor's dholn'. These

Kzlmds are as troublesome and grumble as much about their food

as “men in the house ” on an English farm. Keeping farm servants

is very expensive during years of distress or high prices, and they

do not at all sympathise with the roprietor’s endeavours to

economise by substituting china and, other flour for that of

wheat. But it is not customary to employ hired field-labourers, and

they are very few in number, probably not more than one or one

and-a-half per cent. of the population. They are generally non-Jats

who practice no craft, but get their living entirely in this way. As

there is usually a considerable demand for labour, there is no fear

of their starving if they will work ; and so long as they are in emplloy

they are well off. But the nature of their wages prevents t eir

saving anything. They live better, that is, they have better food,

than the poorer agriculturists who cultivate their own land, or the

tenants-at-will paying bafz‘u'. They are generally unmarried, and

without encumbrances. Some further particulars re arding the

employment and pay of agricultural lZtbOlITL'l‘: will 0 found in

Chapter III, D.
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Chapter IV, page 120, where the division of crops is treated of.

The wages of labour prevailing at different periods are shown

in Table No. XXVII, but the figures refer to the labour market of

towns rather than to that of villages.

The Kam‘ms proper, radde Kam‘zn as they are called, are the

potter, the carpenter, the blacksmith, and the barber. The moclu'

and the dlzoln' are not included, as they are not always paid out of

the n hea . The fees of the Kamins prol' .-r are usually partly

are???“ wel and partly proportionate to to well produce. A

common mode of payment is one sheaf (p'dli) + 1 bundle (gaa'da)

+ 2 tapas per kharu'dr. A pith contains about 8 fopr‘w (l5 seers)

of grain, and a gadda is half the size. The barber is paid less than

the other three. His allowance is often docked of the gadda. The

carpenter generally obtains an additional fee of from 3 to 6 topds

per well on account of the sticks, (arefiu‘m) on which each well pot

is strung, that he has to furnish. The Chulzra is another important

Kamtn, but his fees are lumped as a winnowing fee (halt- ch/zajji),

and he is not included in the radde Kamtr‘m. Kamtns proper. There

are also a number of miscellaneous fees. The weighman (dbarwr‘zt)

ets from 2 lopl‘m per kharwirr to half a fopd. Two to c‘ls are the usual

ee. The watchman’s (mu/mssil) fee is not universa . The tenant is

supposed to be responsible for watch and ward, but the proprietor

often finds it profitable to have his own watchman, and if he is

appointed, his pay is defrayed from the joint heap. The fee varies

from 2 lopds to 4 topds per k/uu'wd'r. Ii’ 4 topds, the fee becomes

proprietary in character, for the landlord takes it and pays the

muhassil what he thinks fit. Bhdra or kirdya (carriage fee) is

another perquisite of the landlord. It represents the cost of

delivering the grain at the landlord's house. Two lopds per

Mam-21r- is the average rate, but both more and less is taken.

With regard to both these last fees it should be noted that they

depend on the relations subsisting between the tenant and the

landlord. If the soil is good and the landlord liberal (there are

landlords and landlords), the tenant does not object to his showing

off by taking a heavy carriage and watchman’s fee, but if the

landlord is hard and the well not a very good one, both fees will

be absent. The tenant often refuses to cultivate if a mulmsn'l is

appointed. The landlord has to gave way, and so indirectly

recognises the right of the tenant to pilfer on a bad well. The

priest (mulla) in charge of the village mosque (masjid), the boatman

(malld-h), the well-sinker (tobdh), the herdsman (c/Jzemi), are also

paid small fees from the grain heap. More rarel the vill e bard

(pfrizlrt, mirdsi), the drummer (nugdrc/u'), the be. or (mti-ch 1'), the

proprietors agent (naulcm'), get fees. The religious and charitable

fees are composed of the rasail amt-21kt, usually 1 (opa per kharwd'r

taken by the ilIulla/i, who looks after the spiritual welfare of the

village. A small fee is often allowed in addition for the main

tenances of the mosque. Almost invariably a payment, small in

amount, is allowed for the support of the most favourite or

nearest shrine. In some villages the allowances to shrines are

considerable.
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The allowances noted above are those paid at the Wheat Chapter III, D

harvest, The Kamins get very little at the kha-rtf. The khar‘af Vin -_

crop on a well consists of cotton, jmw‘w, and china. If the grain mum 5,22%‘;

crops are harvested and give a. fair outtum, the Kamtns proper are tenures,

given a little. There are certain nominal rates, but as a matter of Kamm, and other

fact, the kharif kamidna payments depend entirely on the outturn. charges at the

If the jouv‘n- and china fail, or yield but little grain, the Kamins Manf

get no ' , but are allowed a little cotton instead. The rabt is

by far t e most important harvest, and it is the wheat crop that

has to defray the kamidna charges.

The lcamid-na expenses on wells in this district are exceedingly The incidence of the

heavy. It must be remembered that the maintenance of the mmmzawcg'irge' °n

well-gear and wood-work, the repairs to all agricultural implements, '

the supply of well pots, thatching charges, and house repairs, are all

included in the kamiclna. Besides their legitimate work, the

Kamtns have to make themselves useful in a multitude of ways.

They plough if wanted, run errands, carry messa es, cut wood and

draw water. They are highly prized, and are wel treated. It is a

common saying among the people, that it is better for a lambardar

to be congratu ated on the fact that a fresh Kamln has settled in

his village, than that a son has been born to him. Any Kamtn

settling in a new village would be given a house at once by the

lambardar, or if there was not one available, a new one would be

at once made, the lambardar supplying the wood and materials.

Village servants they are, and occasionally have to endure rough

treatment and hardships, but they are a far too valuable element in

the village community for the lambardar or proprietors to oppress

them in any extraordinar manner. They also get, in addition to

grain fees, bundles of f0 der from the wells in season. Most of

them keep a cow or a small flock of sheep and goats. It is a

mistake to suppose, as is often done, that they are a miserable,

down-trodden, poverty-stricken set of men.‘

The last two lines of Table No. XXXIV of the Revenue Petty villas.

Administration Report show that there are no persons holding 3mm“

service grants from the village held free of revenue. But even if

this be the case, this is by no means the only form which these

grants assume. Sometime the land is leased to the grantee at a

favourable rent, or on condition of payment of revenue only;

sometimes the owner cultivates and pays the revenue, making

over a portion or even the whole of the produce to the grantee;

while occasionally the grant consists of the rights of property in

the land, which, subject to the usual incidents, such as respon

sibility for revenue and the like, vest in the person performing

certain specified services at such time and for so long as he

performs them. These grants are most commonly made to

attendants at temples, mosques, shrines, so long as they perform the

duties of the post, and for maintenance of monasteries, holy men,

. ' Appendix 8 to Mr. Steedman's Settlement Report shows the kamidna fees in

a river and an upland village in Shorkot. They amount to 23-2 and 20-0 per cent.

of the gross pro uce respectively.
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teachers at religious schools, and the like. The feespaid for these

purposes have been noticed above, together with Kame'n’a dues,

at pages 90 and 91.

Table No. XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages of

land; Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXIIIA show the operations

of the Registration Department; and Table No. XXXIX the extent

of civil litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are

exceedingly imperfect; the prices quoted are very generally

fictitious; and any figures which we possess afford but little real

indication of the economical position of the landholders of the

district. The subject is discussed at some len h at pages 493fi' of

the Famine Report of 1879, where actual gures are given for

instances selected as typical. In forwarding those figures, the

Settlement Oflicer wrote as follows :—

“ I believe that from 40 to 50 per cent. of owners and 60 to 70 per

cent. of tenants-at-will are in debt. There are very few occupancy

tenants in this district. I am of opinion that in the case of owners their

average indebtedness is about 25 per cent. of their income, and in the

case of tenants 50 per cent. Owners debts are usually due to impro

vident expenditure on marriages and funerals, or to failures of harvest.

What keeps the debt from being paid off is the ruinous rate of interest

charged. An ordinary zamindar always, or almost always, lives up to his

income. A harvest fails, and he has to borrow money to support himself

and pay the revenue. The important'harvest in this district is the rabi.

If the rabi is a failure, the proprietor will not be able to pay off any, or

only very little, of the debt until the following rabi. Meanwhile the debt

has increased by one quarter, at 25 per cent. per annum interest. This is

how the zamindar gets into debt, and hardly ever gets out of it.

Another fruitful cause of debt is the expenditure attendant on a civil case.

Another, the payment of fines imposed in criminal cases. The people

of this district are notorious cattle thieves. Hospitality and charity

ruin a few. It is instructive to consider the indebtedness of the different

tribes. There is only one Sayad in the whole district who is out of

debt. The Sials in the Shorkot tahsil are generally in debt ; in Jhang

many Sials are well-todo, prosperous agriculturists, and the proportion

of the tribe that is involved in debt is comparatively small. Hindu

cultivators are seldom in debt. Jats are, as a class, not very much in

debt. Most will be slightly in debt, but the amount will be small. It

is a common practice here for a zamindar to mortgage his well and build

another with the money. Tenants-at-will are, as a rule, only indebted

to the amount of takdm', or advance which they receive from the landlord.

In fact, no banid would lend them anything, for they can give no security

for it. The only property worth attachment is their share of the produce,

and this is an uncertain and fluctuating quantity. At times persons of

this class are put to great straits for their livelihood, for if the harvest

is a failure, they have nothing to fall back upon. Takdm' advances

which they obtain from the landlord, vary in amount from Rs. 10 to

Rs. 75, and the tenant is supposed not to leave until he has repaid the

advance ; but he often does leave without repaying. The instances

of agriculturists, which I submit in tabular form, are few ; but I

had great difiiculty in obtaining these few. The first is a good

instance of a small proprietor cultivating his own land. The second

is an instance of a prosperous zamindar cultivating a first class

well. The third is an instance of a wcll-to-do tenant, and the fourth of
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an impoverished tenantat-will. It is hardly possible to show in the

statement to what extent a. poor cultivator supports himself on turnips,

carrots, and various herbs called :69. During the hot weather the

fruit of the bar tree and the pihi bush largely supplement his daily food.

In some portions of the district he lives chiefly on milk. As a. rule,

tenants-nt~\vill live a. hand-to-mouth existence; the produce of one

harvest barely enabling them to subsist until the next.”

The statement below gives statistics collected at the recent

Settlement regarding the extent to which transfers of land have

taken place in the district :—

 

 

Since ,, ..

Suns.

Del/1.11s. Area. [Mick-nu.

‘ Trnns- ; Price. Jnnm.

: fors- Culti- ' Unculti- Per rupee

.5 Period voted. voted. Total. Per more. of Jnmn.

[-1

; Rs. Ra. Re A P Rs A P

'5 Before 1856 .. .. .. .. .. _.5 Since ,, .. 128 1,632 1,861 8,498 89,518 902 89 13 5

_ ________________ _l_

' Before 1856 829 13,780 17,527 31,813 1,04,346 11,861 4‘ 8 12! 9

Since ,, .. 1,108 10,574 12,1103 23,177 15,00,288 use a s1 13''!

e ' I
‘E Beforo1856 .. .. .. .. .. ..,: Since ,, .. 630 13,647 1,49,171 4,115 10 14‘11 36 4i 0

w

e‘l ‘
g! Before 1856 s20 1,04,346 11,861 a a i s ‘12 9

Monrollons.

Details. Arm. Incidence.

_ Trans Price. Jame.

(era. Cult! Unculti- Per rupee

Period vstcd voted. Total Per acre of Jam.

I in. Be. Rs A P Re A P
O

E Before 1856 257 2,347 2,705 5.052 44,753 1,806 8 18 9 21 6 T

6 Since ,, 388 4,350 4,494 8,844 71,751 8,351 8 110 22 3 3

2'’ Before 1350 2.482 27,529 24,913 52,442 2,613,770 28,848 b 0 e n 2 0

5 Since ,, .. 2,535 16,882 16,443 83,325 4,57,259 12,016 18 11 6 86 311

s‘ I i

'5 Before 1856 630 4,0115 5,981 10,026 92,804 4,028 0 4| 1 28 0 8

15 Since ,, .. 958 7,402 8,023 15,475 2,08,726 6,532 13 7l10 81 1b 3

‘=3 I2 Before 1866 3,869 88,921 83,599 67,620 401,828 29,771 5 15 1 13 7 8

is Since ,, .. 8,981 28,084 28,060 57,644 7,117,737 22,499 12 ,12 e 32 12 7

On these figures Mr. Steedman makes the following instructive

remarks, WlllOh describe the degree of indebtedness of the Jhang
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landowners, and the reasons which, in Mr. Steedman’s opinion, have

caused that indebtedness :

“ According to the figures of the sale statement, the price land has

been fetching on the average during the last twenty years is about

38 years’ purchase of the rent taken by Government. The two

statements convey two pieces of information : 1st, the extent to which

land has changed hands, and is encumbered ; 2nd, what a purchaser or

mortgagee has given for the privilege of taking the proprietary share

of the produce and paying one rupee of the Government demand.

From these facts conclusions can be drawn as to the pressure of the

Government demand. It is easy to grasp the fact that so many acres

of land assessed at so much revenue have been transferred, and to infer

that the owners of the land must have been compelled through want of

cash to consent to the transfer. \Vhether the pecuniary difliculties

that gave rise to the transfer were the result of the land assessment or

not, is quite a different matter. If it were a generally true proposition

that the indebtedness of agricultural classes is due to the pressure of

the land revenue, one would expect to find the most transfers and the

heaviest encumbrances in villages where the demand is highest, and the

smallest number in good villages assessed lightly. But, as a matter of

fact, when one descends into details, experience teaches that good

villages lightly assessed are most burdened with debt. We have not

to go far for the reason : zamindars are thievish, generally quarrelsome,

and always litigious. The ja'ma is light and the land is good. The

bankers are only too willing to lend money on such excellent security.

Their morals are not shocked, whether the creditor spends it in paying

fines imposed by a magistrate, or defraying the costs of a civil suit, or

squanders it in debauchery. They know the land is fertile, and that

the revenue dues chargeable to the proprietary share are light. It

may be objected that it is unfair to generalise from a few instances

furnished by individual villages. Let us therefore take the different

circles as units. Here again it will be at once discovered that the richest

circles furnish the most mortgages. Yet it may be said that the best

lands are the most heavily assessed. Undoubtedly, but the surplus

produce after payment of the land revenue is always much larger than

in the case of poor villages. The extra few annas an acre that are

imposed on good villages, as compared with poorer villages in the same

circles, do not nearly represent the difference in the returns from the

two classes of villages. It is so both in theory and in practice. The

Government assessment being equal, as I estimate, to Ilfith share of the

produce, then where the assessment is high the amount of the remaining

1!, will be greater than where it is low. I have already noted the

tendency of modern assessments to let ofl‘ good villages too lightly and

tax bad ones too heavily. Why the demand for mortgages of the best

lands should be most effective, is clear enough ; but why should the pro

prietors of these lands be obliged to mortgage their property’! How is

the necessity brought aboutl \Vhat often does take place is this.

When the owner of a good well or a fat piece of sailab deals with a

bam‘rih who is anxious to hold some land in mortgage, he finds that his

credit is unlimited. It is a case of spending made easy. He can have

whatever he wants whenever he wishes. All that he is troubled with

is his signature or assent to the usual six monthly statement of accounts,

and at harvest time he will make a few payments to the banidh in

grain. This goes on for 4 or 5 years, or often longer. Then the

demeanour of the creditor changes. He insists upon a registered bond
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for the amount due or a mortgage. The debtor temporises as long as

he can, perhaps transfers his account to another shop, often takes his

chance of a l_l.W suit, trusting in his luck to evade some of the items.

All these devices fail, and he makes over a share in his property on a

verbal lekha 'nmkhi, contract to his creditor. This is probably the

very worst thing he could do. A lekha mukhidér is as hardly

displaced as was the old man of the sea. The zamindar never goes into

the account, and is fieeced in every possible way. Instead of growing

less the debt grows larger, and a mortgage is at last gained. I have

already explained the status of a. mortgagee. He steps into the

proprietor’s place, takes the proprietary share of the produce, hak

bhutdn', and pays the revenue, somesmallfee in kind only being retained

by the mortgagor to mark his rights. The fact, therefore, that the

lands of any village or circle are heavily mortgaged is no reason for

lowering the assessment. To reduce the Government demand is to

put so much more money in the mortgagee’s pockets. On the contrary

the existence of a large number of mortgages, the incidence of the

mortgage money per cultivated acre and per rupee of jama being

high, denotes a large surplus left to the mortgagees out of the pro

prietor’s share of the produce after payment of the Government

dues, and warrants a high assessment. It may be urged, where only

a portion of a zamindar’s land is mortgaged, that it will be the easier

for him to redeem, the lighter the assessment is pitched. Mortgages

are sometimes paid off, it is true, but not many, and the amount of land

mortgaged is increasing so steadily that it is impossible to act upon

such an argument.

“ As far as this district is concerned, there is, as far as my experience

and the statement of sales go, nothing to show that the original

proprietors are being rapidly expropriated. I should say that sales to

bandit/w pure and simple are few. The policy and class sympathies of

Sawan Mal resulted in the acquisition by Hindus of large properties in

virtue of purchase, mortgage, direct grant, and hdthrakhdi. Many of

these men have now given up trading, but many also practise their

original calling in addition to managing their landed property. These

are the chief purchasers of land. That land is highly valued is shown

by the statements, and how rapidly it is increasing in value is a matter

of daily conversation, a still surer test.

“The zamindars in Chiniot are most free from debt, and those of

Jhang the most embarrassed. Shorkot holds an intermediate position.

In the Settlement Records 11% lakhs of mortgage and 1% lakhs of

lekha mukhl are recorded. To charge the old assessment with being

the author of all this indebtedness is, I cannot phrase it otherwise, sheer

nonsense. Consider for a moment what the incidences per acre of

cultivation and per well of the old assessments were, the increase that has

been taken by the new assessments and their incidence. Remember the

great rise that has taken place in the price of agricultural produce,

and the infinitely greater luxury and comfort enjoyed by all agricul

turists except the lowest, as compared with their condition at annexa

tion. Our system of revenue collection is to some extent answerable

for agricultural debt, but the real and true cause of all our woe was

the mistaken and misplaced gift of full transferable proprietary right

in land to the cultivator, and with it of a vast credit only limited by

the value of that proprietary right. It is only of late that there has

been an awakening to the true facts of the case, but that the cause

stated is the true one, I have not the slightest doubt. The thrifty and

unembarrassed zamindars of this district can be counted up on one’s

M
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fingers. So long as a zamindar has credit, so long will he borrow, and

so long as 110 borrows, shall we find our annual returns of land transfers

slowly but surely and steadily increasing. The sole basis of his credit

is his transferable property in the land. Take this away, and all the

security that the money-lender has is the annual outturn of the crops.

In such case we should not hear of zamindars being thousands of rupees

in debt. Their credit would shrink, and their debts too. There are

numbers of villages along-side the Bar, east of Kot Isa Shah, in which

there is hardly a single mortgage. Why? Because cultivation is

uncertain, and the mortgagee might find the mortgaged well abandoned

in a few months, and himself left saddled with the revenue. It is not

good enough. Here the zamindars have no credit, and they are not

in debt, except to a small amount. You do not find tenants-at-will

over head-and-ears in debt. They are in debt, it is true, but the limit

is the amount that the bam'dh considers is pretty certain to be repaid

*0 him at the next harvest. That the conferment of proprietary right

in the soil has really benefited the zamindar I sincerely doubt. To

have twice as many wives as before, to eat better food, to be better

clothed and housed, to ride a nag where he went formerly or. foot, are

outward signs of improvement and civilisation; but when we remember

that all this is accompanied by debt (there is hardly a Muhammadan

landowner in the district who is not in debt), and that this debt is

steadily increasing, how is it possible to be satisfied with things as they

are'l If a man draws a. large prize in a lottery and follows it up by

plunging into extravagances and adopting a style of living that is far

beyond his income, we do not say that he is advancing in the path of

civilisation and steadily improving his condition. He is called a reck

less prodigal, and it is universally predicted that he will go to the dogs

in the shortest of periods. Had rights of occupancy only been given

to the cultivators, and all transfers, except such as the State sanctioned,

absolutely prohibited, there certainly would not have been anything

like the amount of indebtedness that we now find, and I have little

doubt that the Government would have been able to have largely

increased the land revenue. After 30 years, we are just beginning

to take about as much as the_Sikhs took on a very much smaller

cultivated area. \Vhy we cannot take more is exemplified in the

mortgage statement. There are mortgages in the district to the

amount of 11% lakhs, and of course an enormous quantity of unsecured

debt besides. The interest on the unsecured debt all goes out of

the agriculturist’s pocket, out of the produce of his land. Isuppose

there are but few villages in which the annual interest on debt

does not exceed the Government demand. So far the agricultural

community is impoverished and less able to pay a fair rent to Government.

As our Government has made it possible for the zamindar to raise

money, so has the money-lender made it diflicult for him to free

himself when once in debt, by charging an extortionate rate of interest.

Here, as elsewere, 24 per cent. per annum is the rate charged. With

this rate and compound interest a debt doubles in three years. No

wonder the wretched, foolish Jat never manages to extricate himself.

He is sucked dry, and then allowed to drop out of the meshes."
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CHAPTER IV.

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBU

'I‘ION

SECTION A.--AGRIOULTURE AND ARBORI

CULTURE.

Table No. XIV gives general figures for cultivation and irriga- Chapter IV, A;

tion, and for Government waste land; while the rainfall is shown .0331" 8‘

in Tables Nos. III and IIIA and B. Table No. XVII shows Ar oricultm-m

statistics of Government estates, Table No. XX gives the areas cenemllumficl

under the rincipal staples, and Table No. XXI the average 'eld. of agriculture‘

of each. tatistics of live-stock will be found in Table No. XII.

Further statistics are given under their various headings in the

subsequent paragraphs of this chapter. Land tenures, tenants, and

rent, and the em loyment of field labour, have already been noticed

in Chapter III, ection D.

With the exception of a little bdrdm', rainland, cultivation in HOW f“ the series!

the northern half of the Chiniot tahsil, agriculture is in the Jhang $33‘; ‘15,1523, 2:53;‘
district confined to lands either naturally moistened by inundation The pefl‘ecmf he“);

or percolation from the Chenab, Jhelam and Ravi rivers, or artificially and light "in"

irrigated from wells by means of the Persian wheel. No other

system of lifting well water is known in this district. It must

not however be supposed, because there is, so to speak, no cultiva

tion that depends solely upon rain, that it is a matter of indifference

whether the country gets rain or not. Saildb lands of cod qualit ,
if well wetted during July and August, require wondgerfully littie

rain, but without rain the crops are never good. To crops on light

and sandy saildb lands, no rainmeans destruction. The crop looks

very well up to the latter half of February, and then the dryness of

the Jhang climate soon makes itself felt. If the crop does not dry

up, the cars will be small and stunted, and contain only a few

shrivelled grains. It is not so much heavy rain as rain in season

that is needed.‘ The outturn of all crops on well and eaz'ldb lands

is best in years of moderate rainfall. This is not the same as

sayin that the district does best in years of moderate rainfall.

For t e public welfare Jhang could not have too much rain. Heavy

rain means heavy grass crops, and it is far more important in a

district where almost every one high and low owns cattle, that

there should be good Zing, than that the crop outturn should

be heavy. In the Dera smail Khan Thal the case is much the same.

' For a remarkable instance of how little rain is required to ensure a good

yield, if only it comes at the proper time, and how much more important the

sea-non of the (all is than its amount, see paragraph 91 of Mr. Stecdman’s Settle

ment Report.

13
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Chapter IV, A. From a zing oint of view the ~Thel cannot have too much rain,

.ozzure & :but the hal we l-owners will tell you that too much rain is ‘very

Ar orioulture' mJunous to their wells, and diminishes the crop yield materially.

To sum up, for a. good crop and a heavy outturn an average

rainfull judiciously arranged is best; but for the general wellbeing,

the more rain the better, the months during which the klzarlf and

rub-1' crops ripen and are harvested being excepted.

Cultivated and The cultivated area of the district, in acres, is arranged below,

img‘ted am“ °‘ a“ with the number of wells that were at work at the recent

d‘ t ' t.l' m Settlement :—

Welll. Chdhi. Saildba. Bdrdm'.

11,018 227,299 98,748 3,480

Percentage... 69'... 30' 1'

The statement below shows __the irrigated area ascertained at

the same time :

ABSTBACT SHOWING THE IRRIGATID AND UNIBBIGATID 801“

IN EACH TAHBIL.

Ccurxvnzn.

Irrigated.

Tahsfl. ‘a, .5; 5

. s a‘ 2 a
g M :2 11 Z .L: _

a '13 3% '" 5 >3 % 3

z 1 e e g 5 :2 2 e
llchiniot 72,5431,100 110; 73,753

‘lldhang 0100017343 4081 1,397 100,230

3lS11orkot 42,115si10,030i 430 000 1,444 395 50,370

Total 200,501|1s,0s2i 1,040 005 2,041 395 230,370
 

CULTIVATED.

Unirrigated, 1

‘i 7a 5

'0 Q E

T011111. % e a .

s e'-‘ g L' 'E d

5 .a a _ E '3 i- l’ E

5 >1 E e e is #221
z '75 1:: a a I <1 9''‘

lChiniot 322,367 3,006: 25,373: 09,126; 20,844’ 119,970

2 Jhang 35,517 336 35,853 1313,0911 29,235 165,326

3Sh0rk0t 41,038 173 41,211 97,590, 22,155‘ 119,745

Total i0s,922

 
l

1

XML-This statement includes the urea of revenue assignments.

3,515‘ 102,437|332,S071 72,234; 405,041

In chdhi is included all areas artificially irrigated, whether by

canal, jhaldr, or well. Naihri, or inundation canal cultivation,
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difi'ers but little from saila’b; but the means of irrigation are not Chapter IV, A.‘

natural, and therefore it is here classed with chdhi. The different _ . "1E; &
methods of agriculture from wells and jhaldra, on saildba and Ar otiioulfigrm

naibnf, and on bdréni lands, will now be discussed. -

Table No. XIV gives details of irrigation. Further informa- Irrigation.

tion will be found at pages 177 to 203 of Major Wace's Famine

Report, compiled in 1878. At that time Q per cent. of the cultiva

tion was irrigated from canals, 68} per cent. from wells, 30 per cent.

was flooded, and the remaining 1 per cent. was wholly dependent upon

rain. The following figures show the number of wells then existing

in the district, with certain statistics regarding them :

Bullocks per Acres irrigated

W332: :2“ Cost in rupees. wheel or per wheel _

Number ' buc\ket. Cgzt or bucket.

of wells. . Num- . .

Without b of Costin 89*"- spring ‘Autumn.
Fmm To Masonry Masonry e‘: impee'i

pairs. ‘

7,052 ‘20 185 ‘25- 3 102 —_3.8— 15 T

3,220 20 30 250 4 160 40 1B 7

595 30 40 350 4Q 200 45 15 O
 

Of these wells only 40 were unbricked ; while all were worked by the

Persian wheel. The wells in the upland circles of the Chiniot tahsil

are deeper than in any other part of the district. The wells in the

villages fringin the river bank are usually less than 20 feet deep ;

those in the vil ages be and are, in the northern half of the district,

from 15 to 25 feet; and7 those in the villages lying underneath the

Bar, both in the Chaj and the Raclma Doabs, are usually 30 feet or

over. As the Ravi is approached, the depth of the wells sensibly

decreases. Speakin generally, the wells in the villages under the

Bar may be said to 'minish in depth from the boundary of the

Shorkot tahsil southwards. On the west of the Jhelam the wells

in villages lyin between the Thal of the Sind Sagar Doéb and

the riverain vil ages are slightly over 20 feet in depth, whether near

the Thal or near the river.

In Jhang, wells are pakka where the cylinder is made of burnt walk,

bricks cemented by mud, and kachcha where the well is merely a hole

in the ground, or where the hole is lined with a cylinder of Wattles

or stakes. A kachcha well without any lining or with a wattle

lining is termed kharora. These are most common. A kaclzcha well

lined with stakes arranged in a circle and banded together is not

met with often, and is called kathz'dl or gandfdl. A j/ialdr is the

name given to a Persian wheel when set to work on the edge of a

mila, stream or pond. The best jhaldrs are those where the pit

from which the water is drawn is a short distance, a few yards,

away from the edge of the stream or pond. The pit is rectangular,

with an inward slope, and the lowest portion is sometimes lined

with bricks. This reservoir in which the water pots revolve is

connected with the stream or pond by a narrow channel open at

the top. In Maghiana some of these channels are lined with

brick. Usually the the jlzaldr pits and connecting channels are
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constructed in the roughest manner. In the case of other jhalr‘zra

the well ots dip into the stream or pond itself. Here there is no

pit, but t e sides of the bank have to be faced ofi‘ and strengthened,

over which the well pots and vertical wheel hang. Paklca wells

are divided into double wheeled and single wheeled. There is no

difference in the building, except that one is larger than the other.

Mortar is hardly ever used to cement the brick work of a paklca

well. It is supposed to altogether spoil the water for drinking

purposes, and to injure it for irrigation. A full description of the

various parts of which a Persian wheel is composed Wlll be found

in paragraph 98 of Mr. Steedman’s Settlement Report.

The sinking of a pail-lea well is a business not unassociated

with awe to the zamindar. First of all the services of a man wise

in the finding of water must be obtained, and the site of the

well determined at his direction. Next a small hole is dug in the

ound, a libation of oil is poured into it, and gar is distributed.

hen the well hole is excavated to the water level. The well curb,

chalc, made of klkar wood, is then let down by four ropes to

the floor of the hole, and gz‘u' is again distributed The well

cylinder is built up on the curb to a hei ht sufiicient to take

it down to the required depth. Around t e top is constructed

a platform with containing walls of kdna and ear bands, wound

round and round and ke t in place by pegs. All the sand that is

dred ed out of the well) is packed on to this platform, and its

weig t serves to sink the well. It is not thrown aside until the

wel has been sunk as far as it is to go. The n per three or four

feet of the brick cylinder are also strengthened by being wound

round with kc‘zna bands. This may be dispensed with if water is

near, and the well only a small one. A well is sunk down to the

stratum that is called the sack. In this district the true sad: is a

stratum of coarse sand of a reddish colour. If this stratum is not

found, ever thing that is bad hap us to the well. The water

is dirty an the supply deficient. oles form under the chak. At

first the well only sinks, but finally the brick-work cracks or falls in.

The each of wells on the Chenab is good, though there are exceptions.

On the Jhelam it is inferior. The definition of each is not easy, but

it apparently means a good water-bearing stratum of pure sand

through which water springs or percolates regularly and ra idly

into the well. When the diver asserts that the sack has een

reached, the water-supply is at once tested by borrowin seven

or eight pairs of bullocks and working the well for two ays as

hard as it can go. If the water level in the well is thereby only a

few inches lowered, the water-supply is good, The sach having

been reached, the well is worked for about a week to further test

the water-bearing capacity of the stratum, and if everything is

satisfactory, the platform is taken off and the sand thrown down

round the well. Where the such is good, the well scarcely ever

requires cleaning. All that has to be done is to pick out the well

and fragments that tumble in from time to time; whereas

with a bad or no sack the w :11 requires constant attention. Sand

and mud accumulate inside, and have to be removed, and the well

has to be stopped because there is no water. When the brick
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work cracks or falls in, the well is rendered serviceable by sink- Chapter IV, A.

ing inside a small wood cylinder called chak, lcothf, bachchi, .051‘; &

chaubachcha. Sometimes the crack is patched up, but this is not Ar ricfiggrm

usual. A kachcha well is only sunk down low enough to ensure a Kachcha wank

ood supply of water. They are not renewed or repaired, but

have to be cleaned out. The water in a kachcha well is never clear.

A well with a wattle cylinder lasts about six years, one with a

stake cylinder about fifteen years.

On this point Mr. Steedman writes:— Cost of a well.

“The quesition-‘What does it cost to sink a well '1’ must be

answered just as the question—‘What is the area a well can irrigate?

by--‘It depends.’ I have heard of wells close by the river where water

is withina few feet of the surface, having to be sunk 20 and 30 feet

before the desired such was found. Here you have wells where the depth

of water in the wells is twice as great or more than the distance from

water level to the surface of the ground. Three years ago I sunk a well

in my garden in the zarnlndar’s fashion, pouring out oil, distributing

gu'r in the orthodox mode, and it cost me Rs. 250. The well is 20 feet

to water and. 7% feet under water. The each is excellent, and there

were no hitches in the work. To a zamindar the cost of constructing

a well is not much. The well hole is dug out, the bricks made, burnt,

and carried by the Kamim. Fuel is supplied by the village waste and

his cotton fields. The bricklayers’ and divers’ work is the only heavy

charge. All the labour of spreading the sand, pulling up the dredge, &c.,

is performed by the Kamim, and they get nothing but a meal a day.

I do not think I am far wrong in putting the cost of a well to a

zamlndar at half what it would cost a. non-proprietor. I estimate that

a well 20 feet deep will cost Rs. 200, one 30 feet deep Rs. 300, and one

40 feet deep Rs. 450.”

The eople have most various modes of dividing the water of 'Ifhe system of dis

a well. 0 many pdlu'a of three hours each are allotted to each mbnmsweu w‘m'

share, and after a fixed period the times of the pct/ire are changed.

If the well is held on three-thirds, and four consecutive pdhrs are

allotted to each third, then the yoking times chan e of themselves,

e. 9., A, B and C hold a well, and each works t e well for four

dllrs. A's turn at the well, if from midni ht to midday on

onday, will be from midday to midnight on uesday. Similarly,

if a two palm turn is allowed to each proprietor of one-sixth, the

time of each turn changes in regular order. If, however, the turn

is of two pdhrs for each quarter in the well, then the change has

to be made artificially. The change when made gives the two night

turns to the proprietors who before had the day turns, and they

again arrange between themselves to take in alternate weeks the

first or second turn. Turns are called rdrls. They are always

calculated on pdhrs of three hours each. A vc‘m' is never less than

two pdhrs or six hours, and never more than eightpdhrs or 24! hours.

A pair of bullocks works six hours at a stretch. There is no

difference between the system of vdrls in the Hithar and Utar,

on shallow and deep wells. Vdm's always correspond to the

proprietary shares in the well, or to the proprietary shares

represented by the amount of land held by the tenants. A one-third

sharer in a. well will not et an extra long rdri, because he

' possesses an extra pair of bu locks.
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Chapter IV, A, The areas irrigated by wells in different parts of the district

_ -— differ considerably. The area usually irrigated by a full yoked
Ar oggtulfgrg well assisted by saildb is much the some all over the district—-about

' 30 acres. The area irrigated by a well and j/raldr varies too much

“223132158,” " to allow of any good estimate being made. The time that the

' jhaltir can be worked is uncertain. In forming an idea of what

area is on the average irrigated by unassisted wells, the first thing

to be done is to banish any preconceived opinions that this

area varies inversely to the depth to water in the well. As a

matter of fact, the areas irrigated by the deep wells of the Chiniot

tahsil in the uplands between the Kirana Bar and the river have

the largest areas under annual cultivation of any in the district.

In the Shorkot Utar lands lying under the Bar, the depth to water

is two-thirds of what it is in 'Chiniot, yet the areas irrigated are

hardly half those of the Chiniot wells. Much more depends upon

the quality of the soil, the number and power of the bullocks, the

rainfall, the industry of the cultivator, and the nature of the crops

grown, than on the distance that the water has to be lifted. The

ollowing is Mr. Steedman’s estimate in acres of the areas irrigated

by unassisted wells in the various parts of the district :—
 

Chinlot uplandl. Jhang uplands.

B t B shlm-ktllot

East of West of Oh ° ‘gw‘d Along C, “Q?” d “P ‘m '

Chenab. Chenab. cm; Jhelam. su‘sdsl firm 

20

The following statement gives the average areas attached to

each well, including fallow, in acres, as ascertained at the recent

Settlement :-—

Circle.

Tuna‘ Centre‘ Bar. lam. Kachhl

31”“ as... 733? ?? ?‘.’ 12.15
51.23:“ CF?“ {2'0 i213 2?." 1518

Kachcha wells are only found in the Hithar near the rivers. Their

irrigating poweris about one-fifth less than that ofmasonry wells in

similar situations. They are liable to dry up. The area watered by a

jlmldr in a given time must be half as much again as that by a

well. The water pots (they might be called lotdc) are uite twice

the size of those used on wells, and the wheel on whic they are

strung revolves quite as fast as the wheel on any ordinary well.

Besides the greater quantity of water delivered, the zamindars say

that the change of water itself is a benefit to the soil. The only

disadvantage appears to be a larger wastage than that which takes

place in the case of wells. Where a well is assisted by a jhaldr,

the lands attached will be almost always farmed well. A slovenly

cultivator does not trouble himself to set up a jhaldr.

lshfglf‘zfigfi'lz On the upland unassisted wells of this district there is no

hf“ 0,, "111mm, system of agriculture that can properly be called rotation of crops.
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The two main points to be kept in mind are—1st, that on a well Chapter IV, A.

the area under sprin crops is usually from 70 to 75 er cent. of .ouu &

the area annually on tivated, and that three-fourths o the spring Ar oriculture_

cro are wheat and barley ; 2nd, that owing to the intense heat Rotation of cm 5

an dryness of the climate during the hot months and scanty system ofagficfili

rainfall, the land put under autumn crops is chosen near to the turn on wolllandl.

well, in order that the loss by evaporation may be the least possible.

The difference between the irrigating power of a well in the hot

and cold weather is enormous. The proportion between the area

under kluzrt ‘and rabl crops indicates this. Crops that require

to be liberal manured are always cultivated close round the well.

The area un er crop varies greatly from year to year. All other

things being equal (1'. e., the number of tenants and well bullocks),

the disturbing element is the rainfall. For the autumn harvest it

is the jowdr crop area that contracts or expands. The cotton

sowings are made long before the summer rains, and are not

affected thereby. Even if ood rain fell just before the time for

sowing cotton, it is doubtfu whether a larger area would be sown.

The cultivator knows what hard work it often is in May, June,

and the first half of July to keep the cotton alive, and will rarely

be tempted to sow a larger than the average area. With jowdr the

case is different. If there is good rain in July, jowdr will be sown

without irrigating the land, with the knowledge that it will germi

nate, and the hope that rains to come will, with the aid of a couple

or so of waterings about September, bring the crop to maturity. Such

jowdr is additional to the area usually cro ped, and has to take its

chance. If the later rains fail, then thisjow r will be abandoned. The

well can only irrigate the ordinary cotton, jowdr and china area.

Before the wheat sowings the turnips have to be sown. If there

is rain in September and October, the area under wheat will be

above the average. The hypothetical well has of course a total

attached area larger than the area annually under crop by at

least two-thirds, so that there is no practical limit to the cultiva

tion besides the known irrigatin power of the well and the

scantiness and uncertainty of t e rainfall. If, therefore, the

rainfall in September and October is exceptional, there is nothin

to prevent the cultivator from putting under wheat twice as much

land as usual. As a matter of fact, in the most favourable years

the area sown with wheat will never exceed the average area. by

more than one-third. Seed is expensive, and to see wheat dryin

up for want of irrigation is heart-breaking. As the wheat and

jowd/r areas increase in a year of favourable rainfall, so do they con

tractif the rainfall is scant. The cotton, china, turnips, and tobacco

areas will vary but little in favourable and unfavourable years.

Below is an estimate in acres of the areas annually occupied by

various crops on a well in Chiniot and another in Jhang :—
 

Kaum'. I RABX.

j I The“ I (Emmi

Cotton Jowar China Total. and Turnlpl Tobacco hlethra Total. m1‘

BarleyChiniot a 4 1 a 1s 25 g 21 so

an»; 2 11 i 4| 9; 1} 5 5 in 1a
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The area immediately round the well will be under crop every

year, and a small rtion will be double-cropped. The area under

china, turnips, an tobacco will be or ought to be always manured,

and a large portion of the cotton area also. The manured area

shown in all the statistics is much understated. The unmanured

portion of the well estate is renovated by fallows. The more

culturable land there is round the well, the longer the fallow and

the less frequent the crop. It it quite impossible to state that the

farming is by courses, for no regular system of rotation is followed.

Generally speaking, it is perhaps not unsafe to say that in the

ear the land nearest the well is manured and double-cropped, the

and beyond sometimes manured and cro ped once, and the lands

ou'.:~ide bear wheat two years running, an get a fallow every third

year, and sometimes lie fallow two years. Ordinary instances of

double-cropping are as follows :--Jowcir followed by wheat or

barley; tobacco by jowdr or turnips; wheat cut green by jowdr

for cMna ; cotton by methra,; turnips by cotton ; rice by wheat.

The Jhang district is peculiarly I'lCll in cattle, and the home

production of manure on each well is considerable. The right to

take villa e refuse is a. fruitful cause of litigation. To many wells,

flocks of s cop and goats are attached. These are rarely penned

and fed on the land intended for cultivation, though instances are

not absolutely wanting. They graze on the waste during the day,

and are driven into a sheep-fold at night. Here their droppings

accumulate. The manure is dug up twice a year and applied to

the land. Old manure is the best, and oughtto be powdery. New

manure is said to be too stron and to burn. In the neighbourhood

of the towns, their refuse an filth find a ready market. Sheep

droppings are also brought in from the Bar on camels. The on]

expense is the cost of carriage. In the case of wells cultivated wit

any care, one-fifth of the area under crop in the year will have been

manured. Land intended for tobacco, vegetables, and sugar-cane is

most heavily manured. China and turnips get a fair, and cotton

and wheat a small allowance. The average weight ofmanure given

to the acre per annum is an unknown quantity, lying between

800 maunds and 50 maunds. In the Kachhi, soil dug out of

old mounds is used as a top dressing. The earth that has collected

in heaps round bushes is similarly used. Earth is not used any

where else. The Kachhi is poorer in cattle than any other

portion of the district. The following figures show the manured

area in acres :—

 

Manure.

STATEMENT OF MANUBED AND UNMANURED AREA.

E Mnnured. Unmrmured. Total

5 Tabs“. “if?
z Ek-jnuli. DoJalli.‘ Total. swam. I [hr/ash. Total m5‘

1 Chiniot 16,655 2,138 15,793 71,574 - 1,544 78,118 01,911

2 Jhsng 21,345 4,568 25,918 100,343 2,597 108,940 134,853

8 Shorkot 8,876 786 4,612 88,395 1,180 89,584 94,196

Total of District .. 41,870 7,442 49,318 \ 26,631 5,830 271,042 320,900

Nola-By an error subsequently discovered, the fallow area has been included in the return

of the Jhang nhsll. The areas of the two other tahslls are the areas under crop. The Jhmg area

Includes 7,868 acres of Imlor shown an £11m“.
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The quality of the sailrib or alluvial lands, naturally moistened

by the three rivers, is of considerable variation. Saila'b lands are

cultivated in much the same way all over the district. Wheat is

the favourite crop. In Chiniot hardly anything beyond a little

Indian corn is grown for the autumn harvest. In Jhang some

little jowdr, mdsh-mung and til is wn. In Shorkot the area

under klzarif crops is larger. There is absolutely no rotation of

crops whatever on sailtib lands. Year after year the land bears its

single crop-the richer soils wheat, the lighter a klzarff crop. No

fallows are willin ly allowed, but sailrib lands often lie fallow

through failure of tie floods. Sometimes when the wheat-produc

ing virtue of the soil has become somewhat exhausted, or the land

has become full of weeds, a couple of gram crops are substituted.

It is said that change cleans the land. Ma's/z-mung and til are

never grown on well lands, nor are gram, massar, and peas. The

mode of cultivating saila'b lands is described in the succeedin

paragraphs which treat of each crop. Saildb land is rarely manure ,

only turnips receiving a small allowance. It is supposed to burn

the plants. The best sailaib lands are either those which have

lately received a deposit of silt, or those in islands, bela, in the river,

that are not inundated but obtain abundant moisture from

percolation. Flooding, unless there is a de osit of silt, is apt,

if of long duration or too often, to injure an weaken the land.

It also hinders ploughing. With percolation ploughing is never

stopped for a day, and the talla grass is destroyed before it gets

ran . With percolation the kharif crop is assured, but with floods

or a deposit of silt it is dangerous to sow kharif cro s, and the land

is usualy kept for the spring harvest. Too muc water is very

nearly as much hated by the agriculturists as too little. It is not

pleasant to find your house tumbling about your head, your land

under water for a week, your grain stores damped and ruined, and

hardly a dry place for the soles of your feet. Then this is generally

followed by fever among human beings, and murrain among

cattle. There is some small amount of double-crop ing on wild

lands-sometimes, especially after a year in which t e floods have

failed extending to as much as a quarter of their area. Mzish

mung especially, and sometimes jowa'r, are often followed by wheat

or massar. Rawdn and melons are at times sown after all the

spring crops.

The only canals in this district are inundation ditches. Where

land not attached to a well is irrigated, the cultivation and crops

are the same as on saildb lands.

Bdrrim'. or rain cultivation is found all over the district, but

except in Chiniot, the area is so small as to require no special notice.

Rain cultivation in this district might with greater propriety be

called surface drainage cultivation. There is little or no rain

cultivation that is not situate in a depression. Bzijra, wheat,

gram, moth, and til are the principal crops. No rotation of crops is

practised The slight rainfall renders at intervals a fallow course

compulsory. Ploug ings are liberally given, but no manure.

_ Table No. XXII shows the number of cattle, carts, and ploughs

m each tahsil of the district as returned in 1878-79. A full list1 pf

Chapter IV, A.

A31" 1'; &Arbgi'ilculltigre.

System of cultivat

ing aaila'b lands.

Canal cultivation.

Bdrcini cultivation.

Agricultural

implements and

appliances.
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agricultural implements, with their names and uses, is given at

page 83 of Mr. Steedman’s Settlement Report. The implements

present no peculiarities, and it is needless to reproduce the

description.

Table No. XX shows the areas under the principal a 'cultural

 

staples. The remaining acres under crop in 1880-81 an 1881-82

were distributed in the manner shown below :—

Crop. 1880-81. 1 1881-62. 1680-01. 1881-82.

Kmqmi _, 144 120 Coriander .. .. B 2

China am am Chillies .. .. 1 5

mm"- .. 1,131 7,299 Mustard .. sis 329

Mash (U111) 7,2s2 0,617 m .. 8,061 s,o41

Mung . . 2,213 565 Tara Mira 299 283

Nana:- . . . . 2,389 2,545 Kammbah 1 I

Arhar . . . . .. 150 Other crops 10,265 12,282

On the o osite page will be found a statement, taken from

Mr. Steedman's eport, givingthenames of the variouscrops, together

with the area of each as ascertained at the recent Settlement, and

the seasons for sowing and reaping. The crop whose areas are

es ecially small are classedto ether underthe head of Miscellaneous.

Al soils not saila'ba or ba'rani are shown as clwihi, or irrigated

from wells. The total area under crop is 326,374 acres, of

which 72'? per cent. is under spring harvest and 273 under

autumn harvest crops. Where the cha'ln' and saila'ba areas were

not ascertained, the total area is shown half way between the two

columns.

Wheat-The modes of cultivating wheat in the rainlands of

Chiniot, the saildb lands of the rivers, and on well lands, are of

course very different. The chief difference is in the number of

ploughings. Most are given in the case of bdrei'n'i lands. It is of

the utmost importance to the cultivator to have enabled as much

rain as possible to sink into the soil, and to prevent, as far as he

can, all loss of moisture by evaporation or surface drainage.

Wheat takes six months to ripen, and is entirely dependent here

upon the very uncertain rainfall. So as many ploughings are

iven to ba'ra’ni land as possible, and the roller is frequentl used.

he seed is always sown with a drill. After seed time t ere is

nothing to be done but sit down and wait until the harvest. In

aaila’b lands the soil should be ploughed up as often as is possible.

Talla grass springs up very fast, an the cleaner the soil the better

the crop. A good farmer will often begin to plough eaildb lands

in June if percolation has rendered the soil sufiiciently moist, and

he will go on ploughing as often as he can until the 1st Katik.

High and continued floods are injurious to the wheat crop, because

they stop the early (ploughin If the talla is thick, very stron

bullocks are require to wor a lough with any effect. Saildi

lands are almost always sown by di'ill. In Chiniot a great deal of

wheat is sown broadcast. With well lands the procedure is different.

If the rainfall is only ordinary, there will be hardly any land

ploughed up for wheat before seed time arrives. The land intended

for the klrarzf is ploughed first. The bullocks are probably in

a very bad condition when the first rain comer, and it is generally
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the best policy to give them a holiday before anything is done.

If, when the bullocks have recovered from the effects of work

during May and June, there is still more rain, then the well

owner will plough up as much land for wheat, rolling it afterwards,

as he intends to sow. If there is more rain in August and

September, he will give it as many more ploughing? in he can. If

ethe land has been p oughed up four or five times fore seed time

and is still moist, the seed will be sown broadcast, ploughed in,

rolled, and plou hed again. It will be allowed to germinate, and

as soon as the b ades have sprung up, it will receive its first water

ing. If, however, the rainfall as been deficient and the well

oxen have been unable to do anything more than attend to the

wants of the cotton, jowcir, china and turnips, until the wheat seed

time comes, there will not be a single marla ploughed up before

hand. Now the sowing time is limited, and when the land ha to

be irrigated before being ploughed and sown, it is the zamindar’s

object to lose as little time as possible. Accordingly he first irrigates

the land. The seed is next scattered broadcast over the unploughed

surface, and is then ploughed in and rolled. The usual number of

ploughin is three or four, never less than two. Wheat is never

sown by 'll on well-lands, those in the Hithar that receive sailrib

bein excepted. In the Hithar, if the soil is moist enough, the

well- ands are prepared for the wheat with almost as man plough

ings as the pure saz'ldb lands. The seed is sown witli a drill,

and the irrigation beds and well channels are made afterwards.

The wheat sowings be 'n about 15th October, and 0 on to the end

of December, but by t e 15th December the real y good time has

gone b . The amount of seed varies according to the time of sow

mg an the kind of soil. The earlier the sowing the less seed. The

seed used per acre is for bdra’ni lands 3 topris per kana'l, 90 lbs. per

acre ; for saillib lands 2!; topa’s, 75 lbs. early, 3 to 4 topa's, 90 to

120 lbs. late; for chdlii 2* to 3 topda, 75 to 90 lbs. early, 4 toplia

120 lbs. late. On well lands in the Hithar on an average the

wheat is watered three or four times after being sown, on Utar

lands eight or nine times. In some exceptional years it ripens

almost without a single waterin . In others the irrigating power

of the well cannot keep the who e crop sown alive. In its infancy

the wheat plant suffers from mdZa-an insect that attacks the root

frost, and cloudy weather. Frost does not hurt early sown wheat,

provided it is followed by rain in the first 15 days of January. It

rather strengthens the plant, but early frosts not followed by rain

play havoc with late sown young wheat. The lighter and more

sandy the soil the worse for the wheat; later on, various blights,

rust and smut attack the plant. Rust is the most dangerous

disease. As a rule, rust does not render the ears absolutely empty,

but it shrivels up the to half its natural size and wei ht.

The wheat harvest varies according to the nature of the weat er.

In ordinary years it begins soon after the 15th April. There are

four kinds of wheat wn chiefly in this district—C/n'tti Rodi, Kom',

Ram' Ckighdri, an Dandi Chigbriri. The first is a white beardless

wheat with a lon thinnish ear, chiefly grown on the upland wells

in the Shorkot ta s11. The grain makes a good sample, plump and
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white. K011i is another white wheat with a beardless car, which

has a square unpointed end. The in is small but whiter than

the last. It does not yield well. he third is a red wheat, bearded,

and is commonest of all. It is the common wheat on wild!) lands.

Kal Chight‘m', another red wheat, has a very handsome ear, thick

and garnished, with a beard that is black at the root. Lundi, jowc‘zri,

and amman are other kinds, but they are not often met with.

Goo wheat is grown on the upland wells 'in a year of favourable

rainfall. The wheat of Salara, near Chiniot, has a great reputation.

The average outtum of an acre of wheat on well lands is probably

about 16 maunds, and on sailc‘lb 8 maunds. In the month of May

young wheat is cut with a sickle, and sheep and goats and cattle

are turned on to the wheat, and it is grazed down once. The

advantage of this is to strengthen the stalk and to prevent the

wheat from being blown or falling down. High wheat crops on

well lands after irrigation are liable to go down before a very little

wind. The yield is lessened.

Barley is appreciated for the following qualities. It ripens

earlier than wheat, gives a heavier yield, requires fewer waterings,

and will do well in a lighter soil. Very little com aratively is grown

in this district. Goji, wheat and barley mixe , is a‘crop almost

unknown. The two crops are grown together for early klzawld,

green wheat. Also any zamindar who keeps horses will have a few

acres under barley to provide them with grain. With these

exceptions, not above half an acre is, as a rule, grown on a well. As

soon as the barley ears begin to turn colour, the tenant commences

to pluck them. They are scorched and eaten. On saildb land

barley is only grown where the soil is too light for agood wheat

crop. It is in such case often mixed thinly with gram. Such

barley is sometimes allowed to ripen, but more often 1s out green

as fodder. Barley as a fodder crop is often sown with turnips on

well lands, and in the Hithar also, but less frequently. The best

sowing time for barley is the end of Assn and the beginning of

Katik (October). It can be sown also even later than wheat.

Occasionally it follows as a double crop after jowt‘zr and mall-mung on

wild!) lands. On well lands it is sown broadcast in sailab with a

drill. The amount of seed sown is much the same as in the case of

wheat, from 3 to 4 topizs a kandl, 90 to 120 lbs. an acre. On well

lands, land to be sown with barley will be treated with the same

amount of ploughings as wheat. On saildb land less trouble is

taken. In fact barley is now, owing to its fall in value, as compared

with wheat, considered an inferior crop, and treated accordingly.

It is liable to the same diseases as wheat in a less degree. There

is only one kind of barley usually sown, called nahri. A kind of

red barley called kona kdlc‘t is also grown. The beard is almost

black in colour.

Gram is, after wheat, the favourite rabl. crop, though, as

compared with wheat, the area annually under crop is as 1 to 14.

Gram, it may almost- be said, is never irrigated by well water.

Almost all the area under gram shown in the crop statement is

aa‘ildb. In the Um also some little gram is grown in hollows
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where surface drainage collects. Gram grows best in a stifiish

Utar soil that in years of high floods gets flood water from the

river. In the Hithar gram 1s sown in every description of soil,

from stiff clay to sandy 0am. A clayey soil suits it best, but with

decent cold weather rain it does well in light loam. More

is grown in the Shorkot tahsil than elsewhere. There the oods

extend far inland, and the lands scantily inundated by the outer

edge of the floods are put under gram. Two ploughings are

considered suflicient, and more are very seldom given. Seed is

sown with adrill, and the amount averages 1% topa per kamil,

about 4-5 lbs. an acre. Very often gram only gets one ploughing,

and more dis eful farming can hardly be conceived. The seed

is sown bro cast on the ground, and the plough is run throu h

once only, and then the zamindar complains that there is no 'eld.

Gram is almost always grazed down once by cattle. In Kati the

calves are turned on to the m fields when the plants are

only two or three inches high. ater on in Poh, cows and horses

are allowed to graze. Zamlndars say that if the plant gets

rain afterwards, it is not injured but is strengthened, and tillers

better. The cattle too are greatly benefited by a little green food

at this season of the year. The custom of zing cattle on the

green crops so prevalent in this district isprofibly due to the very

great extent to which the agricultural population depend upon

cattle for their sustenance. Milk, buttermilk, and curds are articles

of the commonest consumption. Gram is grown with barley on

mildb lands. A very common mixture in the Shorkot saila’b

lands is mall-mung, turnips, and gram. Sometimes the gram is

absent, and sometimes the turnips. The advantage of such a crop

is obvious. It provides fodder for the bullocks. Mdh-mung and

gram do very well together, and one or other usually furnishes a

good crop. If the mung is good, the gram will be very thin, and

the plants weak and lanky. On the other hand, excellent gram

crops often follow thin mung crop. Gram is neither watered,

weeded, nor manured. It is a. very healthy strong plant if it is

honestly cultivated. Once it has fairly shot up, it requires very little

rain. Late rain, thunderstorms, and high winds are injurious. A good

downfall at Christmas, and one shower about the end of January

only are needed to ensure a first class gram crop. If there is rain

in Chet (March-April), the pod and grains are generall attacked

by caterpillars. The outturn of gram varies greatly. he average

may be struck at about 10 maunds.

Turnips are on well lands a most important crop in this

district. If the crop is a failure, the wheat suffers. The well oxen

are very heavily worked during the wheat sowings and the first

waterin s, and require a large amount of strengthening food.

This is gurnishcd by the jou'a'r and turnip crops. There is nothing

else. If the turnips fail, or are late as they often are owing to the

failure of the first sowings, the working power of the bul ocks is

materially weakened, and the area under wheat does not get

roperly watered. Turnips, raw and cooked, are also eaten lar ely

by the tenants durin the cold weather. To them no less t an

to the bullocks, a bad turnip crop is a serious misfortune. It is
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sometimes destroyed by kummi, a kind of mzila, that attacks the Chapter IV, A_

root. The best land on the well, well ploughed and liberall manured, -——

is allotted to this crop. The land will generally ave beenloughed up after rain once before the see time arrives. The _

Fand is then irrigated and ploughed from three to six times with Tum!"

one or two rollings in between, if there are any clods to be broken

up. The seed is sown broadcast, mixed with sand or earth or

manure. Then the soil is once more rolled, and the irrigation

beds and channels are made. If the soil has now become some

what dry, a watering is given at once; but usually the first

watering is given a few days after the plants have come up.

When turnips are sown on well lands in soil that has been

ploughed up once or twice previously, a couple of ploughings are

given, and then the well beds and irrigation channels are banked

up. The seed is sown broadcast, and mixed into the soil with the

leafless branch of a thorny tree that is brushed over the ground,

and a first waterin is given at once. In saila'b lands the process

is different. The and is ploughed twice or three times and rolled.

The seed is sown broadcast and ploughed in with ve shallowfurrows. If turnip seed gets too deep into the ounld: it does

not come up. Turnip sowings, commence in B and go on

to Katik. There are generally two sowings, earl and late.

Often a third sowing is made. The amount of see used is one

paropi a kana'l, 3§ seers an acre. The crop ripens in three months.

Zamindars say turnips are not ready till the first frosts. It is

watered five or six times. No weedings or hoeings are given.

A turni crop should not be too thick, or it runs to leaf, and

the bul s suffer. A first class crop is that which yields a

ood fodder crop of leaves first, and a heavy root crop afterwards.

he turnip leaves are out once, sometimes twice on the very

best lands, and then the bulbs are pulled up. On eaildb lands the

leaves are not cut, but the whole plant is pulled up. The bulbs

grow very large in sailtib lands. The are occasionally eaten on

the ground, but this is of course very 'fl'erent from what is meant

by the process at home. The great difficulty about the turnip

crop is to sow the seed early and yet to get it to germinate well.

It suffers from a kind of grasshopper-Haida. The crop also suffers

from tela (blight), but never severely.

Peas, mattar, are grown on sailziblands only, and principally Peas.

in Shorkot. New alluvial land, and the beds of na'lus, are the

spots generally chosen. It is valued as a fodder crop only. The

grain is very seldom threshed for more than the seed. The pods

are picked green and eaten as a vegetable. A couple of plough

ings are all that matter lands usually obtain, and the seed is even

sown broadcast on saihib land too moist to plough at all, and often

yields ood crops. Ordinarily the seed is sown with a drill, at the

end 0 Assn or the beginning of Katik. The harvest is in

Chetar. The plant is pulled, not reaped. The plant suffers from

caterpillars that attack the pod.

The only other rabi crops that deserve notice are massar and Mamm yam-a,

a fodder crop methra. )[assar is a saila'ba crop, and is never sown

on other soils. Either new alluvial soils or light land that is not
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good enough for wheat is selected. Jlfassar is often the first crop

sown on new aaildb lands, or follows mattar. The land is plou had

once or twice, and the seed is sown broadcast. One ploug ing

takes place after the seed is sown. Maghar and Poh are the

months for sowing. From 1 to 1% paropis per kamil, or from 30

to 45 lbs. of seed per acre, is the amount used. The crop ripens

in the end of Chet and the beginning of Baisakh. It is reaped, not

pulled. The yield is light. It is subject to much the same

injuries as gram. The pods are attacked by caterpillars. Rain,

wind and thunder are hurtful when the lant is in flower.

JIIetIu-d is a fodder crop. It is grown on wels and saildb lands.

On wells it is found chiefly in the Kachhi circles of Jhang and

Shorkot, and on saildb in the south of the Shorkot tahsil. On

well lands it is sown after cotton and sometimes after jowdr, rarel

on nncropped ground. The seed is sown broadcast in the mont

of Maghar, is trampled into the ground and watered. The seed

seldom fails to germinate. Five or six subsequent waterings

are given, and the crop is ready to cut in Chet. A top dressing is

often given to this crop. About 30 lbs. of seed is used per acre.

On saildb land mefhra is sown in Assn and the beginning of Katik.

Good new alluvium or a rich old clayey loam are the soils usually

selected. The seed is sown broadcast and ploughed lightly in.

One or two ploughings will have been given beforehand. The

saila’b crop ripens about the same time as that on wells. Melhm

is a hardy plant, and suffers but little from disease.

Cotton is the most valuable of the kharlff cm s in this district.

It ows best on the Utar wells in a strong 0am. Cotton on

aai db lands does not do well. One reason is that the mode of

cultivation is more slovenly. Even on ood wells in saihib lands

the crop is always lighter than in t e uplands. The cotton of

Shorkot grown on the Utar soil, irrigated during the hot weather

months from j/ulld/rs or the inundation canal, is very good. Land

intended for cotton ought to be ploughed up once beforehand after

the cold weather rain. It is then manured. All cotton land

ought to be manured, but a good deal never is. The manure is

spread, and the first watering is given. If the zamindar is lazy,

he sows the cotton seed smeared in cowdung broadcast. The land

is then ploughed twice and rolled. If the zamindar is industrious,

he will plough the land twice or perhaps three times before sowing

the seed broadcast. The 30]!!!’{76 is then put over the land twice

to cover in the seed. The well beds and water channels are then

made. In Chiniot cotton is sown much earlier than in the two

southern tahsils. Sowin are made from the end of Chet to the

middle of Jeth (April an May). About 32 lbs. of seed are used

per acre. Early-sown cotton is ready to pick in Badrfi. All

Badrfr pickings belong to the tenant. The proprietor does not

share in the pickings before the 1st Assn, and he takes nothin

after the Lohf festival, the 1st Magh. There is not much le

after the 15th January, but what there is the tenant takes. Ve

little mudhi cotton is grown in this district. There is not enough

rain. Cotton is hardly ever grown alone. Melons, jowa'r, mandzia,

kangni, sau'a'lr, are almost invariably found in the cotton fields.

‘F
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Melons are sown with the cotton. The other crops are sown

later on, and are used principally for fodder. Jowdr so sown

is hardly ever allowed to ripen. More or less of ‘the other

three crops ripen, and the reason is that they are sown where

the soil is hard and saline and not well suited for cotton.

Hence the cotton is light, and the deficiency is made up by the

associated crop. In this district the cotton on wells is not usually

lou hed after the bushes have reached some hei ht. The fields are

0e and weeded, and the jowér or other see is then scattered

broadcast, in between the cotton bushes. A watering is at once

given, and the seed usually germinates. Less mandlia, kangni,

and .mwrilc are grown in Chiniot than in the other tahsils. During

the hot months cotton is watered every sixth day. In the early

stages cotton is liable to be injured by drou ht and hot winds.

Too much rain is also injurious to cotton. he teld blight also

attacks cotton. Early frosts do more damage than anythin else.

Two kinds of cotton are grown in the district, but the red- eaved

plant is not often seen. The ordinary country plant is the most

common.

Joweir and cotton are the two kharif staples. Jowa'r is grown

largely on wells and saila'l) lands. On the bérrini lands of the

Chiniot tahsil its place is taken by bajm. It is not grown to any

large extent on the northern riverain villages of the tahsll, where

makaf takes its place. A recent accretion of good soil, land well

manured, and soil that is clayey and has lain fallow for some years,

are the three best soils for jmvzir. On the river lands the best

soil for jowcir is a light sandy loam of recent formation, well

moistened by percolation. There is not very much preparation

in the way of loughing. Twice is considered ample. The seed

is then sown roadcast and ploughed in. The ground is not

rolled unless it is cloddy. If the soil is not very moist, the seed

is sown with a drill, in order to ~get it as deep down into the soil

as possible. Sowings commence at the be 'nning of Sawan, and

go on to the beginning of Badrfi. The eagier the jowlir is sown

the better. It ripens before the frost, and the stalks are sweetest.

Jowa'r is only sown late for fear of floods. On wells, if there has

been rain and the soil is sufficiently moist, the land is prepared

and sown just as Hithar land. If there has been no rain, the land

is first irri ated, then ploughed twice and rolled. The seed is

sown broarfiast and ploughed in. Jowdr seed is always steeped

in water the night before it is sown. Jowa'r is watered about

every eight days, but it is hardly safe to lay down any rule other

than that it is watered whenever it begins to dry up. Jowzir,

when needing water, is a sure index to the quality of the soil.

Where the soil is poor, the jowa’r leaves shrivel up very soon ; while

the rest of the crop, if the soil is good, may show scarcely any

signs of distress. The amount of seed sown is about 1 para i a

kanlil, or % lb. an acre. There are numerous kinds ofjmrdr. hat

grown near Khiwa and Khanfiwana has the highest reputation.

he varieties usually denote little more than grades of flavour in

the grain when parched or scorched. Of one kind of jowrir the

ear is compact and the grains close together, of another the1 ear

5
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is made up of a number of small branched stems, each carrying

grain. The first is called gumma, the second tilyar. Jowa’r is

often manured. The Kachhi jowa’r ripens earliest in the early part

of Katik, that grown in the Viehanh next, and that on the Chenzib

last, in the middle of Ma har. Jmru'r is rather a delicate plant.

Besides the. maladies to w ich it is subject before it comes to ear,

early frost and late rain greatly diminish the yield and render the

stalks tasteless and dry. It is also liable to toka and tela.

Bdjra may be said to be grown in the northern corner of

Chiniot nearest to Shzthpur only. It is hardly ever cultivated on

well lands. Afier rain a con lc or three ploughings are given.

The seed is sown broadcast an ploughed in. It is not grown on

wells, as its stalks are not good fodder. Otherwise it has a heavier

yield than jowa’r, and less seed goes to the acre. It is sown from

15th Bar to 15th Sawan, and reaped in Katik.

IlIdIi-mung are two different pulses, but they are grown

together to a great extent in this district. The mode of cultivating

both is the same. They are grown chiefly in the Hithar.

There is perhaps a little more nuih than mung in the Hither. In

the Utar nm'h is seldom cultivated, while in years of favourable

rainfall lar e areas are sown with mung. Hardly any pulse is

grown in Cliiniot, and very little on the Jhelam. Most is grown

in the Shorkot tahsil. Mdh and mung grow well in barns and

light soils. Clays do not suit. Moisture in the soil is indispensable,

and but little else is required. Two ploughings is all that the

soil ets in the way of preparation. The seed is then sown

bromiast and is ploughed‘in. The amount of seed varies from 1

to 1.1; topcis of mail), and from % to 1 tnpzi of mung per kamil.

mung is smaller than that of nuih. It is sown in the end of Sawan

and the beginning of Badrfi, and ripens in the end of Maghar or a

little later. The crop is pulled, not out. Fields that have been

cropped with ma'Ii-mung are usually covered with a strong after

crop of talla . In the Utar mung is cultivated in depressions

or the beds of channels that carry off surface drainage. One

plou hing or two, seldom more, are given. The seed is sown

broa cast and ploughed in. M67: and mung plants suffer from

the attacks of grasshoppers-tidria-when young, and later on

caterpillars attack the pods and grains.

1|[oth, another pulse, is very seldom sown in the Hithar, but

after good rain a considerable area in the Utar is sown with this

crop. Moth is an extremely hardy plant, and the zamindéxs say

that if it once puts forth sufficient leaves to cover its root, no

amount of dry weather affects it. It is supposed to be a capital

grain, and the green plant first-class fodder for horses. The b/uisa

Is also hi hly prized. The bluisa of these pulses is of two kinds

plmlizit, t 1e broken shreds of the pods and stalks, patri, the leaves.

Two ploughings are deemed sufficient. The seed is sown

broadcast and ploughed in. About the same quantity is used as

of mung. The sowings are made rather earlier than those of

ma'h-muny in the Hithar, as the cultivator has not the fear of

floods before his eyes, and the harvest is consequently also earlier.

The '
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Til is grown in small quantities on .sm'la’b lands, and on rain

lands in the upland. It is also occasionally sown on the outskirts

of a well, and such crops are sometimes irrigated. Very little is

grown on the Chiniot saila'b lands. Til loves a light soil, but

requires much moisture. It will grow even on 'rappar lands, sand

covered with only a thin layer of soil. Til is much cultivated

mixed ,with other crops,—jow¢ir, 111611, and mung. The land is

prepared b one or two ploughin . The seed is sown broadcast,

mixed wit sand, in Sawan an the early part of Badrfi. The

amount used is about 7% lbs. The flowers are liable to be nipped

and to fall ofi‘ if the wind blows from the north. The root is also

attacked by mild.

Malcai, or Indian corn, is grown almost solely in the Chiniot

tahsll. A few patches may be seen round M hiana. It is

grown both on sailcib and well lands, not in t e Utar. The

southern boundaries of makai cultivation are Thatti Bala

on the ri ht, and Tfihli Mangl'ni on the lefi bank

of the Chenab. he best makai is grown in the Gilotar

villages, between the Halkiwah mild and the river, and the villages

of Salara, Kazian, and Chiniot. Jlfakai is not grown to any

considerable extent on aaila'b lands. It requires a more careful

cultivation. The land is ploughed up four times. The seed is

sown broadcast, and is ploughed in by one or two subsequent

ploughings. The amount of seed is 12 lbs, and over, an acre.

Makai is generally not hoed on saildb lands. On wells, if there

has been no rain, the land is watered and ploughed up twice or

oftener. Then manure is put on at the rate of 320 maunds an

acre. Two more ploughings are given to mix the manure well

into the soil. Then seed at the rate of 24' lbs. to the acre is sown

broadcast. Ilfakal' is sown thick on wells and is thinned out, the

thinnings being used as fodder. The seed is ploughed in, the

land rolled, and the well beds and channels made. Mal'ai ripens

in 2% months. It ought to be watered every sixth day if there is

no rain, and every eighth day if there is. .Makai crops on well

lands are hoed twice. Makai sowings are made from Har to

Badrfi. The sowings in the first ten days of Har give the best crops.

The preparation is the same, whenever the sowings are made.

Makai takes very little out of the land, and is almost always

followedbya rabi crop, either turnips or wheat. Illa/mi is apparently

free from the attacks of the insect world. It suffers from

too much rain. If rain is continuous the field cannot be hoed, and

the makaf stalk does not thicken, and but few maize cobs are

‘ produced.

Cln'na is a crop that is largely grown in this district on well

lands. Two crops are reaped in the year, the first in Jeth and Her,

the second in Maghar. Land is carefully prepared and manured.

Only a small area 1s sown with each crop. he land is first irrigated

and then ploughed a couple of times. The seed is then sown

broadcast and ploughed in. A rolling is given, and the well beds

are made. China requires a large quantity of water. Zamindfirs

say it ought to be watered every fourth day. It is perhaps watered
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every fifth or sixth day. The first china crop is used chiefly as

fodder. It is very rarely threshed. The second china crop comes

in useful for the wheat sowings. The crop is sometimes pulled up

or cut half ripe, as much grain beaten out as can be, and the straw

used for fodder. More generally the second ore is allowed to

ripen. It is impossible to lay down any rule. If t ere have been

good rains and grass is plentiful, the whole of the c/lfna will be

allowed to ripen ; if there has been but little rain and is

scant, the whole crop may be used as fodder. China is not subject

to any particular disease.

Tobacco is, if properly cultivated, the most payin of all crops.

As compared with sugar-cane, it sells for very near y t e same price

per Icamil, while it only occupies the soil for three months. It does

not require any more manure or more frequent waterings. It does

not exhaust the soil to the same extent. To ensure a good crop of

an acrid and pungent leaf the soil must be heavily manured, but

another crop can always be grown after, either jowdr or turnips, or

even both. Vegetables, onions, yams (ghuizin), china and melons

are usually grown with cane. A favourite associated crop is china,

which is supposed to protect the young roots of the cane from the

rays of the sun, and also to keep the soil cool. Cln'na so grown is

always used as fodder. But these associated crops are not nearly

as valuable as the crops that follow tobacco. In preparing soil for

tobacco, four plou hings ought to be given, accompanied by four

rollings if require to break the clods. The manure is then spread.

Sheep and goats’ droppings are best for tobacco. This manure is

rocured from the sheep cots in the Bér, and costs from Re. 1-0 to

e. l-8 per six camel loads. A camel carries about five maunds. City

refuse costs Rs. 3 a hundred bani/1s, containing 50 maunds. On the

wells near Jhang, where tobacco is an important crop, 100 bordbs of

manure are given to the kana'l, about 4-00 maunds an acre. The

manure is spread and well mixed into the soil with two or three

ploughings. The land is next rolled until all clods are broken. The

water channels and beds are made and the transplants are put in,

and a watering is at once given. The transplants are obtained

thus. They may be purchased at the rate of 4 annas per square

cubit, or be raised by the zamindiir himself. A marla of seedlings

is sufficient to plant out a kana'l. The soil of the seedling bed is first

carefully prepared and well worked. The seeds are sown broad

cast, and are covered with an inch thickness of fine manure, and

watered. The seedling bed is covered with grass during the frosty

months. Transplanting commences in the middle of Phi an.

The waterings are given at first every three or four days, and t ey

gradually diminish to once a week. The first weeding and hoeing

is given about 25 days after the transplanting, as soon as the

plants have taken good root. Two or three hoeings are given after

wards. Three or four top dressings are given. The roots are

seldom manured. The breaking off of the youn shoots from the

stem (Kalli bhanna) involves much labour. he flower is also

pulled off. The shoots are plucked off every fourth day for a

month. If this is well done, the tobacco leaves broaden, and the

flavour becomes more acrid. Tobacco is cut alittle, about #akandl,
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at a time. It is spread on the ground for 3 days. The leaves Cha,pt91-IV,A_

are not then stripped off, but the plants are heaped on the _

floor of a dark room and covered with blankets or razriz’s, and Ar oglpggluégrg

remain thus for a week. At the end of the week the '

leaves are stripped off the stalks, and twisted into ropes and carried

off by the purchaser. A good deal of adulteration goes on.

Sajjl' or lime or saltpetre water is sprinkled on the leaf to make it

bitter. Old bulrush mats are burnt, and the ashes mixed with cut

tobacco. Sandis mixed with the tobacco twists to make it wei h

heav . The tobacco plant sufi‘ers most from the attacks of tie

mail and tela insects. The mu'lei is a whitish-brown woolly

caterpillar with a black head. The base of the stem is attacked

just underneath the ground. These miilti attacks often com

mence most inconveniently, just when the tobacco is being sold.

It is then the zamindar’s care to get up early in the morning and

carry off and bury all the plants that have died during the night.

The more rain the worse the mlilti attacks. Both ripe and

unripe plants are attacked. Rain is only needed to wash of!‘ dust

deposited on the tobacco leaves by dust-storms, or carry off the

tela blight. Tela is worst in dry seasons. It is the product of

an aphis. There is no remedy but rain. Heavy rain in May is

most injurious. All the pungency of the leaf is washed out, and

the weight is diminished.

Sugarcane is grown for 9121' in the Gilotar and adjoining Sugarcane.

villa es of the Kalowal illika in the Chiniot tahsil. In Chiniot itself

and aghiana it is grown to some extent, and sold in the bziza'rs

but is not made into gtir. Su arcane ows best in a rich loam,

well manured, in or near the ithar, w ere water is very near to

the surface. If it is once flooded by river water, so much the better,

but floods are dangerous. Sugarcane requires constant waterings,

and if, as in Maghiana, the wel is assisted by a jhala'r, it is so

much the better for this crop. Not only does a j/uzlcir raise more

water, but a change from well to river water seems to

greatly benefit the cane. There is a ood deal of uncertainty about

this crop ; and this, combined with t e immense amount of labour

needed, and the long time that it occupies the ground, has brought

it into some disrepute in Maghiana, where rice has of late years to a

large extent taken its place. Su arcane is never grown near

Maghiana as a sole crop. Vegeta les and china, one or other,

sometimes both, always accompany it. Land cannot be ploughed

too often for sugarcane, and must be heavily manured. The cut

tings are planted in trenches and lightly covered over with soil, and

a watering is at once given. When the cane plants are three months

old‘, and about 2 or 2% feet high, the trenches are filled up and

manure put to their roots. At this time any other crops that may

have been sown with the cane is pulled up. The cane is ready to

out about the middle of Katik, but it is often in the ground until

Phagan. The crop is hoed four for five times. At first it is

watered every fourth day up to the 1st Jeth or later, and once a

week from that time until it ripens. The worst enemy of sugar

cane is the white-ant, and constant waterings are needed to keep

this pest away. Jackals are also extremely fond of cane. They

Tobacco.
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chew but do not eat it. Frosts are injurious if they are early. A

frost-bitten cane loses a large portion of Its Juice.

Rica-Very little rice is grown in this district. A little is

grown in new silt along the Jhelam, and there is some rice culti

vation on the Hi'thar wells of Maghiéna and Jhang. The rice of

the Jhelam saila'b is a coarse variety, and not much care is taken

in its cultivation. The silt is not ploughed up. The seed is

scattered broadcast over the surface and left to take its chance.

If the silt is thick, the crop is generally a good one ; but if sand is

near the surface, the rice dries up when the river goes down. The

sowings commence in Sawan-Badru. About 16 lbs. of seed to

the acre. The crop ripens in three months. This mode 0 rice

cultivation is called pol-h. Another method is to transplant

seedlings into these mud banks. No plou hings are given; the

seedlings are simply stuck into the mud. T e seedlings are grown

on a well. This mode is called rotli. The crop takes the same

time to ripen, cultivated either way. On the Maghiana well lands

the soil is most carefully prepared for rice. Two or three lough

ings are given, and the land is well manured. Then, when the

soil has been well worked, the well beds are formed, the water

turned on, and the transplanting done by boys. The continual

bending down makes this rather hard work, and they are paid

liberally. The crop is watered twice a week. The SOll must on

no account be allowed to dry up. Jhaldra are lar ely

Ma hiana to assist the wells. Harvest time is in atik. The

sec ling beds are prepared, and the seed sown in Baisakh and Jeth.

About two pai, between 12 and 16 lbs, of seed are used for 8 marlds,

and the transplants given are sufiicient for an acre. Transplanting

is effected in Sawan in Maghiana. Rice does not suffer from

diseases. It is a crop that gives a. heavy yield.

Kangm', sawa'k, mandaia and kuirla are crops that are grown more

or less in various parts of the district, but the total area under them is

insignificant. Sawék and lmiri’a are seldom-seen. Patches are grown

on wells for fodder b zamindars who kee horses, but the grain is

seldom threshed. They are grown on well) lands as a khamf crop,

and require constant irrigation. Kangniis own to some extent on

the leased wells in the Government Bar to t e east of Jhang. Stray

patches are seen on wells in villages, generally associated with

cotton, rarely by themselves. Mandria is more generally grown in

the two southern tahsils, hardly ever in Chiniot. It Is sown on

stiff saline clays, and does well where other crops hardly germinate.

It is a capital fodder crop, and can generallybe cut twice, often three

times, if there is rain. In Dauluana in the Kachhi of Shorkot and

adjoining villages, it is largely grown for its grain as a single crop.

In other parts it is more usually found as a mixed crop with

cotton. It is sown in Chet, Baishakh, and reaped in Assu, Katik.

The land should be ploughed up twice or thrice. The seed is

sown broadcast at the rate of 7‘} lbs. per acre. A watering should

be given once a week. Jlfandria, it may be worth noting, is the

raga’ of Mysore. The systems of cultivation seem to be curiously

ditferent.

used in
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Melons are largely grown all over the district on aaila'b, well,

and rain lands. The rain-land cultivation is confined to the Bar,

and water melons only are, as a rule, sown. Zamindars say that

they w wild in years of good rainfall, and there is no reason

for disbelieving them. In aailu'b lands the seed is sown with a

drill, and the drills are wide apart. Two or three ploughings are

given, and one rolling last of all before the seed is drilled in, at

the rate of about % topa a kana’l, about 15 lbs. to the acre. Sowings

are made in Chet, and the fruit ripens in three months. Sowings _

are made at intervals. The chief melon cultivation is, however,

on wells in the nei hbourhood of large villages and towns. The

melons of Jhang an Chiniot are exceptionall good. The land is

first irrigated liberally, but not over~manuredY then ploughed and

rolled. The seed is sown broadcast at the rate of about 7% lbs. to

the acre. The seed is sometimes steeped in water and sometimes

not. Youn melon plants are benefited by rain, but it is injurious

later on. he first sowings are made in Phagan, but most melons

are sown in Chet. Melons sown in Phagan on good cool land are

not watered until 1st Chet, but the melon beds are constantly

hood and wooded. Melons sown in Chet are watered regularly

from the first. Well-tended melon fields near a town will be hood

perhaps 10 or 12 times. The crop is generall sold to Kirars on

the ground. They do all the weeding and watc ing, the proprietor

or cultivator being only responsible for watering the crop. The

- waterings are more frequent when the plants begin to fruit. Melons

do well in a light loam. Round Jhang they are grown in a soil

that appears to be slightly removed from sand. The plant is

subject to lela blight and to lzadda. It is not very clear what

hadda is, but it appears that the leaves are attacked by some

winged insect and die, and the whole plant withers away. Rain

is most injurious to melons on wells.

Uaszi is hardly grown at all in this district. In very favourable

rains, a large area is sown on the Kachhi wells as a bdrzim' crop, and

is afterwards watered once or twice. The preparation is of the

roughest description. One loughin or two are given. The seed

is sown broadcast and ploughed in. he crop is used for fodder.

Sowings take place in Assn and Badrfi. The crops ripen in Chet.

Ussri 1s a hardy plant, but suffers a little from worms and

caterpillars.

The division of the crops has now to be described. After the

'n has been threshed and winnowed, it is collected in one heap

(dheri), and is divided between the landlord and tenant and kamfna.

First of all the village mulla’s fee, rasril arwd/ii, is measured

out, and next that of the village mircisi (jakh). The remaining

grain is then divided between the landlord and tenant accord

mg to the rent conditions. It is measured out in topds. The

, last portion of the heap is not divided. It is called talwrira, and

1s reserved to pay the lamina, each of whom gets what he is

entitled to therefrom. The fees of the kamz’rw have already been

noticed at page 90, 91. The weighman generally manages to leave

just enough grain to satisfy these fees, kaml'oina. If any grain

Chapter IV, A.
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remains over, it is usually made a present to the tenant. Some

hard landlords insist on taking their share. If the talwdm is

insuflicient, the deficiency is made up from the proprietor’s and

cultivator’s heaps proportionately to the shares on which the

produce is divided. Each carries off his share, and the business is

finished.

It is the general custom throughout the district to pay the

reaper a daily wage, but in some villages he is paid from the grain

heap. The normal pa of a reaper is 3 sheaves (moha'n) for every

100 sheaves reaped an tied. This would make his wage UlIth of the

pfoduce, but in reality he manages to obtain a much larger share.

is wage sheaves are twice as big as the ordinary ones, and instead

of l in 34 he really takes two. He also gets a bunch of ears

(tmirain). In Leiah the difference between the reaper’s and the

ordinary sheaf is recognised, and the one is called d/uirzrdn (the

winner), and the other luirwa’n (the loser). Saras and niras, great

and small, are also nam as used. If the reaper is paid from the

grain heaap, he takes his fee with the other kamins. His pay is

calculate at so much a day or so much a Icandl, rarely at a fixed

share of the produce. In one Shorkot village this latter rate is

fixed at 10 Iopzis per Icharwa'r, or Tltth. For cutting well wheat there

is not much variation in a reaper's rate of pay, but in the case of

sa'ihib lands it has an upward tendency. The landlord may be

anxious on the score of floods to get his grain in as earl as possible,

or the crop may be full of thistles and camel thorn, and the reapers

cannot be got to touch it except for pay hi her than the ordinary.

It isthe general custom throughout the (flstrict for the reaper's

fee to be paid to whoever reaps; whether he be the tenant or

not.

The winnower is paid at the rate of ‘16th, 4 topda per kharwa'r.

winnowing is performed with a reed tray (rhhaj), and the man

who winnows is called chhqjii. He is almost always a man of the

sweeper (chiihra) class. His pay is high, but it covers not

winnowing only, but all the other manifold jobs that he does for the

proprietor during the year. The threshing (gdh karm) of the grain

is usually performed by the tenant's bullocks, and he is not paid

for this work ; but if another man's bullocks are called in, he takes

a regular fee (galwra), or 1 or 2 topds per yoke per day. There

are some exceptions to the above rule in the case of upland wells,

where there is some difiiculty in obtaining tenants. A lope or a

topa-and-a-half is allowed out of the talwcira heap, half of which

goes to the proprietor and half to the tenant.

Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in lbs. per

acre of each of the principal staples as shown in the Administration

Report of 1881-82, while below will be found the more detailed

estimates which were used to calculate the value of the gross

produce for purposes of assessment in the Settlement of1880. The

average yield of the principal staples has in many cases been noticed

while describing each in the preceding pages. The average

consumption of food per head has already been noticed at page 4-9.

The total consumption of food grains by the population of the
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district as estimated in 1878 for the purposes of the Famine

Report is shown in 

l ,mkub Non," fl_ I T M maunds in the mar
Gmn‘ turlsts. cultur 5". 0 gin‘ The figures are

Wheat .~ 878,418 703,545 1,031,903 aged upon an. est’!

Inferior grails 312,194 22mm 538,333 mated population of

Pulses 250,432 [ ammo 582,078 348 027 souls‘ on

Total 940,044 ! 1,250,930 2,202,374 the, other hand, the

average consumption

per head is believed to have been over-estimated. A rough

estimate of the total production, exports, and imports of food grains

was also framed at the same time; and it was stated (page 152,

Famine Report) that some 200,000 maunds were imported on the

average in each year to meet the local consumption. Of this,

three-quarters were said to be wheat and the remainder gram,

ba'jra, 86c. The imports were chiefly from Shahpur, Mianwali

Dera Ismail Khan, and Montgomery.

The assumed yield in mounds per acre on the various soils for

different cm 3, used by Mr. Steedman in the recent assessments

is given be ow for Jhang and Shorkot. The Chiniot produce

estimates were framed by Mr. Fryer, and are not given by

Mr. Steedman :—

ABBL'XED WHEAT YIELD I'll! ACBB.

lrcl . v° ' “"‘L w» M

Mds. MdB. Mdl. MClL

River Jhelam .. ‘ Jhang 9 10 7} 5‘

River Chenlh .. I gags?“ g I: g a‘

Centre Chennh .. £22310: 3 18 gCentre Jhelam .. Jhang 9 l0 7} 6‘

Kachhi ~-{ $321?“ .. 3‘ it i 3‘

Be --{ 5222s‘ 1: I 3‘ .. a; a‘

Um Vichanh .. Jhang a; o e

For jowdr, cotton, and barley, the differentiated rates were

Tahdl. 8011. I Cotton. , Jowar. Barley.

Mde. Bids. Mdl.

Chahi Kbnlie 4 6 10

Shorkot . . . . { Chahi Snilaba, kc. 5 7 11

; Sailabn and Barani 3 6 B

r

Tahsil. ‘ Soil. ‘ Circle. llCotton. l Jowar. Barley.

. Mda. Mds. Bide.

Chahl Khalle . . glam can" Jhelam s 7 11

at o s 4 6 l0

Jhang Chahi Sailab, itch . { givprfarndl (‘Ilentre Jhelam .. ‘ 5 7 l2

s o a n .. 4 6 10

Saflab and BarnnL. ( River and Contra Jhelam .. 8 6 8

1 Rental Tubal] .. l 8 5 7
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Besides wheat, cotton and jowr‘lr, the only other staples are

turnips, many-mall and peas. The assumed rates of yield are

given below:

Gnm. l Turnipe. IJIGh-MIHIQ-I Pm.

, l

s.
0

"°'°|

Jhang

M. Rs.

. . 0 l2

Shorkot . . 5 l2

¢nn>
0o"! 00-; so? no?

cob.P.

0

0

The above crops occupy in Shorkot 92 per cent. and in Jhang

93 per cent. of the total area under crops.

Table No. XVII shows the whole area of waste land which is

under the management of the Forest De ment. The whole

123 square miles are unreserved forests. Their nature and admin

nistration are discussed in Section B of Chapter V.

The following note on the forests of the district has been

kindly furnished by Mr. Wild of the Forest Department. The

principal trees of the districts have already been described at

pages 15-18. The date palms of Jhang are noticed at page 81 :

“The figures below show the forests of the district under the

control of the Forest Department. They adjoin the Bar forests of the

Gujranwala district. They are studded with a low open jungle of

jand (Prosopia apicigera); van (Salvadora oleoides); karil (Cappan'l

ap/aylla) ,- and mallci (Zizyphus nummulwn'a), sometimes one, sometimes

another predominating; but never of such magnitude as to produce the

impression of a forest. The trees are stunted, often decayed, and fit for

nothing but firewood. The ground however is, in seasons of a fair rain

fall, thickly covered with grasses of various sorts, many of them

excellent fodder ; and the importance and value of the tract for

purposes of pasture is undoubted. The soil is comparatively rich, and

only requires irrigation to be fairly productive. The wood produce is

some ’45 to 50 miles distant from any centre of consumption, and it is

therefore diflicult to utilise it. The rakha came under the Forest Depart

ment on 5th August 1872. The Government right in the land is absolute,

there being no village rights in the tract. The grazing lets for some

Rs. 10,000 yearly. It is proposed to declare this area as a protected

forest, and to include it in the Gujranwala district, with the forests of

which it is continuous.”

 

Names of Forests. Area, acres. Names of Forests. Area, acres.

Brought forward . . 48,670

Uchkera Kirana 7,388

Ahlnlwah Butwall 6,357

Giluana Saidpuru 6,400

Musrnnn Shadlwali 7,161

Azri Ghnri 6,873

Kazianwali Shahkot . . . \ 4,008

Furranwall I

Carn‘cd over . . _43,6T0 Total Acres 81,802
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SECTION B.—DOMESTIO ANIMALS.

Accordin to the Punjab Administration Report of 1878-79, 01mptgr_IV-B

the stock of t is district was as below. Further details are given Domestic

in Table No. XXII :—- Animals.

Stock statistics.
 

Don~ Sheep and
keys. l Goats. Cum!"

1,752

Cow- and Bufllloel. Horses. Ponies.

 

124,250
 

These figures appear to be open to suspicion. According to

the enumeration of 1875, the last that was made for Tirm' purposes,

the numbers of cattle were—- '

Cows and Bullocks, ée. Buflaloes. Sheep and Goats. Camels.

127,810 29,928 271,011 20,162

This enumeration is probably nearer the mark than the one

given in the Administration Re ort, although the difficulties

attendant on numbering cattle in t is district are enormous.

The horses of this district deservedly bear a hi h reputation. Hm“

The mares are esteemed by competent judges to e among the

best in the Punjab. A horse fair is held annually and prizes

distributed, but the fair is not very popular among the people, and

the Tahsildars have enerally to make an energetic " whip” to get

the zamindars in. There are an enormous number of different

breeds ofhorses recognised

among themselves by the

zamindars of this district.
Name of bread. I Name of breeders.

They are usually named
 

Hmlm . luzilammadchhathllhsn and other‘, Beloches from someparticular mares

gags . lslahsmugsipaftltlhlgntsd Mukhlans. of super-excellent quality,

R In - - a a a ‘

garriarllhn . . figadl of fKot Ilsa Shah. and belon to a Particular

twu . . wsnu 0 Rs a . ‘Mgrnlan . . Sayads of Ahmndniir. famlly' few Of_t’he be_st

Jhunhn . Allen» of Kot Khan. known are mentioned in

the margin. According

to native opinion a mare ought not to be put to a horse,

before she 1s 3&- years old, and there are two proper seasons,

one in Chet-Baisakh (15th March-—15th May), the other Assu

Katik (15th September—15th November). The foal lives on the

dam’s milk alone for the first month only. In the second, other

milk is given in addition. Camel’s milk is most esteemed; if it

cannot be procured, cow's or goat's milk is given. The milk is

sweetened with sugar and is given in small quantities at first ; and

is gradually increased to as much as 5 or 6 seers a day. The foal

is weaned when six months old from the mare, but continues to be

given other milk for from 4- to 6 months longer. Gram soaked in

milk is also given. Colts are allowed to run loose in the young

wheat, and also given jowdr and math. Breaking-in commences

when they are two years old. They are at first ridden bare-back.

An amble is the favourite pace, but an accomplished mare is
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Chapter IV, B. taught to go through many other exercises. A horse in this district

‘—' . is considered to be full of work up to the a e of 12 or 13 years,

m? and to deteriorate afterwards. A mare wil go on producing foals

until she is 15 years old. Horses are fed 8 below :
Horses.

Period. Food.

16th December -3lst March . . Green wheat.

Int Aprll—3lst June . . .. , Bhuur, grass and grain.

1st July-81st August .. .. ! Grass and grain

lndinn corn cob-s, jowar, and bqira heads and staih.

Mina Mum, joa‘ur.

1st 80 umber-45th November ..

15th I ovembcr-lbth Decomber..

Every horse-breeder sows early half, or a quarter, of an acre

with wheat, or mixed wheat and barley, to afford en food at an

early date for his horses. This is ready a goo month before

ordinary wheat. A good deal of importance is attached to this

point, and the zamindzirs vie among themselves to have the best

and earliest khtiwid. Grain is given regularly by wealthy men, but,

as a rule, ordinary zamindars only give it when they cannot get

green food or fodder (patfhe). It is not given as a matter of course.

0 et a horse into splendid condition you stall him in a darkened

shed with green wheat up to his books, in much the same way

as fat cattle are fed at Home with straw up to their knees. Boiled

moth and mdh, mixed with molasses and turmeric, is also given.

The process takes 30 days, and at the end of the time the horse

comes out as fat as butter, and unfit to do any work whatever.

The names of a horse according to age are given below :—

,_

 

'l‘o6months. To 2 years. I'l‘o 8} years. To 4i yosral To 0 years. After 6 years.

} Duh Chausala

Ghori.

The colours in this district are kumiiit, dark bay; leak/ca

kumait, chestnut; kakka, light bay; aa'wa, gre ; nukra, white;

china, roan; garra, piebald; mush/ti, black; zulla, something

between a light bay and a light brown. A horse's colour ought

always to be bright. Among the unlucky spots on a horse are the

following :—

Ta'ra esha'ni, a small white star or blaze on the forehead.

his is an abominable mark ; if the horse has a white

face, it is all right.

Am'al, two legs, or one, different in colour from the rest of

the body. If they are all four the same colour, it is a

good point ; four white stockings are good, two bad ;

and one very bad.

Blmwririn are rough spots on the coat, not liked, especially

if near the tail. Na’gania'n, a line of rough hair on

the neck, if pointing to the front, a good poInt,if back

wards, towards the rider, exceedingly bad.

Garm, eyes of different colours.

Partnership in horses is carried ir this district to an extent

unknown In most other parts of the Punjab. . It is called bhtiiwa'li.

mom
Hallo Pan].
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A share in a horse is called sum. A one- uarter share is air, a one- Chapter IV, B.

eighth (lo-band, and a one-sixteenth tank Ia band. To e partners D '- t,

with another man in a mare is the next thing to, and very nearly asgood as being his relation. Strong objections are sometimes made

in Court to a witness, on the ground that he, and the party who

called him, held shares in the same horses. No rules whatever

regulate the feeding or keeping of a mare held in partnership. If

one of the sharers wants her, he sends for her. It is a point of

honour for the partner who has temporary charge of the mare to

keep her in first-class condition as lon as he has her. If she gets

into heat, he arranges to put her to a orse. A partner, who rears

the foal of a mare held jointly till it is two years old, is entitled

to a. one-quarter share in addition to his original share in the

remaining three-fourth share. This is known as halt u‘imbh. A

horse's hide is not used in any manufacture, and is considered

worthless.

The camels of this district are divided into the Thal camels, Camel’,

Thalwan, and those of the Bars, Bria-i. The Thal camel is a much

li hter beast than the Bar camel, and cannot carry so heavy

afioad. The female becomes in heat when 3 years old, in the

months of Maghar-Chet. The period of gestation is 13

months. The foal is only allowed to suck a small quantity

of milk for the first fifteen days. After that the foal sucks at will,

and be 'ns to browse after 21 or 22 days. Weaning takes place

when t e foal is 12 months old. The udder of the dam is tied

up in a bag. A camel is first loaded when 3 years old, and broken

into the nose string. To start with, not more than 3 maunds is

the load. A full grown camel carries 8 maunds; A laden camel

will go double stages, or from 20 to 30 miles a day comfortably.

Only males are, as a rule, laden. A male camel will work 20

years, and a female bears up to the same age. A male came]

of average quality used to be worth Rs. 60, and a female

Rs. 80. Prices have gone up at least 50 per cent. of late, owin

to the demand for camels for work in Afghanistan. Sikhs ang

others from the Manjha buy up the surplus stock annually. A‘

camel is not an affectionate animal. He is spiteful and bears

malice, and shutar k'l’na is the climax of revengefulness. The

names for camels at difi'erent ages are given below :—

Horses.

 

 

 

To To To To To To To

1 year. 2 years. 3 years. 5 years. 6 years. 7 years. 8 years.

____.__l__.____

Trihan.

Male .. Tods. Mazat. Llhak. Dock. Chhlga. Nash. Ncsh.

Female .. Tcdl. Do. Puraf. 'h-okar Kutcli.

 

After 8 years and thenceforth the male is called armosh or zit,

and the female jluzrof. A camel is shorn annually, and the hair

made into ropes and bombs used by camel men. The hide

is worth from Rs. 2 to 3, and is made into kuppils, huge jars for

carrying ght.

The bullocks of this district are very poor, undersized beasts. Bullocks and

They are not bred with any care, and the zamindars do not purchase Bunk"
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gh class bullocks that are bred in Sindh and Dera Ghazi

Khan. A bullock is put to work when 4 years old, and works well

until he is 9 or 10. A bullock’s age averages from 12 to 13 years.

Buffaloes are hardly used at all for agricultural purposes

in this district. If a male is calved, his throat is cut, and he is

devoured within a few hours of his birth. Bullocks are fed from

Maghar to Magh on turni s, bhu'sa and cotton seed ; from Phagan to

Baisakh on green pea stal s, methra, wheat and ;from Jeth to

Katik on jowdr, rawdn, clrimz, Mum, and grass. 5 bullock is called

vac/aha to 1 year, vahrkzi to 3 years, vahr to 5 years, and then he

becames a da'nd. A bufi‘alo is lcutta for the first twelve months,

and j/zota afterwards. On the average (and a poor average it is)

a bullock is worth Rs. 20 and a buffalo Rs. 15. The skins of dead

buffaloes and bullocks are given to the much)’: by zamindars, and

sold to them by non-agriculturists. A bullock’s hide is worth

Re. 1, a bufi'alo's Rs. 2.

Cows and female buffaloes commence to breed when they are

5 and 6 years old res actively. The period of gestation in each

case is 9 and 10 mont s. For the first three days after birth the

calf is only allowed a little milk. The milk is then too rich for

the calf ’s digestion. The first day’s milk is called bauhli, and that

of the 2nd and 3rd, hoblii. Calves are weaned when three months

old. After three months they raze, and are only allowed to suck

for a few moments to please t e cow. W'here, in the case of a

buffalo, the calf is a male and is devoured without dela , various

artifices are used to induce the buffalo to give milk. On t e average

a cow gives 2'}, and a bufl'alo 5, seers of milk a day, including all

the good, bad, and indifferent cattle that are in the district. A

cow gives five and a buffalo seven calves. Zamindars will never

sell milk. It is one of the strict points of honour not to do so.

GM is produced and exported to a large extent. With a good

year of grass in the Bar, milk or buttermilk is worthless. It is

often far easier to et than water. Hindu shop-keepers attach

themselves to all thegarge herds of cattle in the Bar in favourable

years and buy u the 9111'. It goes

from Chiniot to mritsar and Lahore,

and from the southern portion of the

Cow. Buflalo.

T013 ya; . 3min. Em. district to Mooltan and Karachi.

II it..." II Dhsnap Gal-up. The names for cows and buffaloes of

Afterwards .. Gal. Iljh.

different ages will be found in the

margin. Cow and bufihlo hides are

worth much the same as those of bullocks and male bufi'aloes.

Shoe and goats are among the most useful stock of the

district. he ewes are put to the tup when 1% years old. The

period of gestation is six months. From one to three lambs

are produced at a birth ; for the first 20 days the lamb gets all the

milk. Afterwards the lamb begins to browse, and is only given a

small portion of the milk. The ewe gives milk for four months.

Lambs and kids are always kept separate from their dams. When

their full supply of milk is stopped, green shoots and branches of

lot/car, ber, &c., are given them to nibble. Sheep are shorn twice a

year, in September-October and April-May. About a seer of
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Wool is given in the two shearin s. Wool is now a very valuable Chapter IV. (7,

commodity, and zalniudars say t at flock-masters in the Thal wear 0 s

bracelets of gold. It mostly goes down to Karachi. The figures ing‘? q‘egogm'i

below give the price of Bar wool and also of goat’s hair at manufactures,

Ma hiana for the last twenty years, in rupees per maund. Thal

W05 is cheaper :—

Sheep and Goats.

 
Rupees }

per

mound.

Sheep skins are used for making women’s shoes, covering saddles,

&c. As far as the age at which put to the male, number of kids

produced, and method of rearing, there is hardly any difference

etween sheep and goats. A goat gives from 2 seers to *th seer

of milk a day; nothing is made from the milk. A goat is

usually killed when 5 or 6 years old. Sheep and goats produce

about 5 times. Goat’s hair is shorn every six months, and 15

made into pannier ba 5, saddle bags, ropes, nose bags, salita's, &c.

It is called jat. The names of sheep and goats according to

age are given below:

Bnur. Gen-s.

Female. Male. Male. Female.

To 6 months .. [All .. Lela .. Bah-a, Pathora Pathorl.

To 1 year . . Ghlmpl . . (.lhlrnp . . Chhilota . . Khanspi, Kharap.

Alter-wards .. Bhed ..lChhst1-a .. Chhela .. Chheli.

The donkeys can hardly be called a ricultural stock. No Donkey!

zamindar owns one or would ride on one. ey belong to Kirars

and kamz’ns, chiefl mdchhis. The are used to carry manure

from the sheep-fol s on to the land, and in various other ways.

The donkey of these parts is of the most ordinary description.

SECTION C.—OCOUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES, AND

MANUFAOTURES.

Table No. XXIII shows the principal occupations followed Occupations o! the

by males of over 15 years of age as returned at the Census of “(191°

1881. But the figures are perhaps the least satisfactory of all the

Census statistics, for reasons explained in the Census Report,

and they must be taken subject to limitations which are

given m some detail in Part II, Chapter VIII, of the same

Report. The figures in Table No. XXIII refer only to the

population of 15 years of age and

fowl-“0n- Tom- I Vin-6"- over. The figures in the margin

show the distribution of the whole

a cultural 5,104 108,340 population into agricultural and

on-ssflwltml , $11757 18”“ non-agricultural, calculated on the

Total ..\ 80.981 l 858.315 assumption that the number of

women and children dependent
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Chapter IV, Q upon each male of over 15 years of age is the same, whatever

-- his occupation. These figures, however, include as agri

igl‘fsligigogga cultural only such part of the population as are agriculturists

manufactures, pure and simple; and exclude not only the considerable number

- who combine awriculture with other occupations, but also the
OWTQQZYZMM much larger nuomber who depend in great measure for their

livelihood upon the yield of agricultural operations. More

detailed figures for the occupations of both males and females will

be found at aces 133 to 142 of Table No. XIIA, and in Table

No. XIIB oi3 the Census Report of 1881. The figures for female

occupations are exceedingly incomplete.

Commercialchmg Jhan is not a commercial district. Most of the commerce

is local an potty. Of the total shown as commercial population,

the chief are the bania's or petty shop-keepers, who number nearly

half of the whole ; next in numerical im ortance come traders in

salt; and next dealers in grain. The hojas are the wealthiest

traders in the district. The Khojés of Chiniot trade chiefly in

9M, cotton, wool, leather and horns, which they export to Calcutta

and Bombay, and import thence cloth, indigo and silk.

Principal industries Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manufactures of the

“d wummm' district as they stood in 1881-82. On this subject the Deputy

Commissioner wrote as follows in the District Census Report for

1881 :—

“ The industrial classes are chiefly composed of pdolis, or weavers.

Their women assist them largely in their handicraft, and some 1,200

women are shown as occupied in preparing the warp for weaving.

Beside this, spinning and grinding corn are the principal female

occupations. Women do not work in the fields in Jhang. The ptiolis

form nearly a third of the entire industrial classes, and are chiefly to

be found in villages, there being 15 weavers in the villages to 2 in the

towns. They are greatest in numbers in the Jhang tahsil. In Jhang

you find every class and tribe represented among the weavers. Even

poor Sials do not despise the profits to be obtained by throwing the

shuttle. The mochis are the next in numerical importance, then potters,

then basket and mat-makers (chhaj pattal bana'newdla), carpenters,

pim'drds or cotton-cleaners, and cha'rohds or washermen. Chiniot is

remarkable for its wood-work; also for its namddhs, which are cheap

and of excellent quality. Very fine decorated door frames are made

there. Also fine Kalamddns or pen-cases, boxes, and kajdu-ds.

Carved and foliated work, and geometrical and foliated tracery

suitable for balconies, doors, door-posts, and other architectural adjuncts

can also be made. Some beautiful specimens of Chiniot wood-work

have been made for the Lahore Exhibition. Kot Isa Shah is

remarkable for coloured wood-work, legs of chdrpd'ia, dzc. First-rate

saddles and harness are made in the towns of Jhang and Maghiana.

The shoes of Maghiana are valued for their fine embroidered gold work.

Very good imitation Chubb locks are made in Jhang and are exported

to other districts.”

Mr. Lockwood Kipling, Principal of the Lahore School of

Art, has kindl furnished the following note on some of the special

industries of t e district :—

“There is no export from Jhang of cnamelled ware or of articles

of silversmith’s work, but it is evident, from the contributions from
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Maghiana to the Punjab Exhibition of 1882, that silver enamel is

wrought there, though not perhaps with the neatness and finish that

distinguish the work of Mooltan.

“ Chiniot, in this district, has long had a reputation for its carpentry

and wood-carving. In the native scheme of town-life the house is

frequently built to fit the irregular space at the owner’s disposal, and

its chief decorative features are elaborately ornamented doors and

window-frames, which are often brought from considerable distances;

just as Scandinavian doors and the like are now brought ready made to

London. It is for this kind of work that the Chiniot wood-carvers are

chiefly known. The wood used is usually skisham, locally tdhli. The

design of this really admirable work, though ornate and tending, like

many other branches of modern Indian art, to excessive minuteness, is

still remarkably pure and good. The carving is sharp and clear, the

mergols or spandrels of the arches and the details of the pilasters are

correctly drawn, while the free use of panels of geometric tracery of an

Arabic character, both framed and carven, gives an air of solidity and

richness. It is surprising that no use has hitherto been made either

by private persons or by the Government of the best and cheapest

carpentry in the province.

“At Chiniot also is wrought an inlay of brass in shtsham wood,

bearing a general resemblance to that of Hoshiarpur, but much bolder,

freer, and better in design. This is applied to desks, glove boxes, &c.,

but is obviously capable of more varied and extensive application. The

contrast of the brass with the dark wood is most effective.”

There are no statistics available for the general trade of the

district. Table No. XXV gives particulars of the river traflic that

passes through the district. The imports of food-grains have

already been noticed at pa e 121. Jban is an importing district,

especially as regards foo grains. Clot and Manchester goods

come from Mooltan and Calcutta, partly by rail and partly on camels.

Lime is brought down the Jhelam from Khushab. Wheat is

im orted from Wazirabad, Jalalpur to the east of Gujrat, Khushab,

an Mooltan in boats, and from Chfinian on camels. Jowdr, gram,

barley, moth, many and oil seeds are brought on camels from

Kamalia, Sirsa, and Firozpur. Some wheat also comes from Firoz

ur at times. Rice is sent on camels from Amritsar and Lahore.

ii and oil seeds are imported from Amritsar and Bhakkar in Dera

Ismail Khan. Moist sugar comes from Muzafi'arnagar, Jullundur

and Amritsar by rail and camels. Raw sugar (gar) is brought from

Sialkot and Muzatfarnagar, and lump s11 ar from Mooltan. Fruits

are brought down from Ghazni and andahar by pmvinddha.

Spices, condiments, and drugs come from Amritsar. Timber is

floated down the Chenab from “lazirébad and Kashmir territory.

Cotton and thread are brought on camels from Dipalpur, Mooltan,

Firozpur and Shahpur. Hardware comes up from Karachi in

boats, not by rail. Amritsar also supplies a little. Camels,

donkeys and boats bring salt from Khushab and Find Dadan

Khan, and alum from Kalabagh.

The export trade of this district consists mainly of a coarse

description of cloth, khaddur, which is made in the district and sold

chiefly to )OlOifldl‘t/t merchants. In 1879 eight lakhs of rupees’

worth of t is cloth was sold in Maghiana alone. Most goes to

Chapter IV, C.

_Occu ations,

mdus nee and

manufactures.

Principal industries

and manufactures.

Course and nature

of trade.

Imports.

Exports.
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Chapter IV, D. Afghanistan, and not a little to Dera Ismail Khan, Dera Gbazi

pricefireights Khan, Sakhi Sarwar, and Mooltan. The means of conveyance are

and m'easures, camels. Boats are hardly ever used. Soap is sent in large

and cognmunb uantities to Nfirpur, in the Shahpur district, to Kalabao'h, Dera

08-171mm smail Khan, and the Salt Range country, on donkeys and camels.

Exports. Wool is exported to Karachi and Firozpur. In favourable ears

immense quantities of ghf are produced in the Bar, an are

exported to Amritsar, Firozpur, Bannfi, and Dera Ismail Khan,

on camels, and to Karachi by boat. The sajj'i of this district goes

to Amritsar, Sialkot, Gnjranwala and Wazirabad. The principal

marts are Maghiana and Chiniot. Kot Isa Shah, Wasu Asthana

and Ahmadpur are busy villages. Coarse cloth, wool, saijt and

soap, hides and 9M, are the exports. Food grains, sugar in various

forms, and miscellaneous articles, are all imports. The fairs of the

district have already been noticed at page 51.

SECTION D.—-PRICES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Prim, ‘rises, rent Table No. XXVI gives the retail ba'za'r prices of commodities

"m" “m‘m' for the last twent years. The wages of labour are shown in

Table No. XXVI ,and rent rates in Table No. XXI; but both

sets of figures are probably of doubtful value. The figures of Table

No. XXXII give the average values of land in rupees per acre,

———————' shown in the margin, for sale and

mortgage; but the quality of land

varies so enormously, and the value

returned is so often fictitious, that

but little reliance can be placed

—upon the figures. The wages of

Prices ofagricul- a ricultural labour in the villages have already been noticed in

‘"111 mPlea. C apter III (page 89), and rent rates and the selling price of

land in the same Chapter at pages 86-88 and 93-—95. These

figures are taken from the Settlement Report, and are more

trustworthy than those of the table quoted above.

The followin are the village prices of the chief agricultural

staples used for tie conversion of produce estimates into money

at the Settlement of 1880 :—

Period.

1868-09 to 1873-74 . .

1874175 to 1877-78 . .

1878-79 to 1881-82 . .

 

Krumr. Hui

Cotton. Jowar 'I‘ll Balm Wheat. Gram

Chiniot .. .. .. 12 a2; _2s 15 2:} a0 33}
Jhang.. .. .. .. 12 34 2s 1s! 21 so 40

Shorkot .. .. .. 12; a2 { 15 27;. so as

On these prices Mr. Stecdman remarks :

“ I do not think the adopted prices are too high. They rather err

on the side of lowness. It is probable that the average price-current

of the next 20 years will show considerably higher rates. The opening
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of the railway to Karachi and the thereby increased facility for export

ing grain to Europe will most certainly tend to keep up the prices

of food grains in the Punjab. It will prevent all accumulation of grain.

As soon as the price of wheat falls to the point at which it becomes

profitable to export it to Europe, it will be exported, and prices will

Chapter IV, D.

Prices, weights

and measures,

and communi

cations.

hardly ever fall below this minimum. In Jhang the prices of food Prices of agfioulwnl

grains depend almost entirely upon the prices ruling in other districts.

A good harvest does not necessarily bring down prices, unless harvests

elsewhere are good and prices falling. The food grains produced in

Jhang do not suflice for the consumption of the resident population,

and large imports are made from outside districts. The wheat harvest

of 1878 was above the average, and that of 1879 a bumper crop. Yet

prices were higher after both than during the famine year of 1868-69.

If exportation to Europe maintains the prices of the food grains in the

Punjab at a steady high rate, prices in this district will be generally a

little higher, because the home production is deficient, and the price of

grain grown in Jhang will always tend to rule at a rate equal to the

grain in adjoining districts, plus the cost of carriage to Jhang. For

these reasons, I think that the prices assumed are far more likely to be

lower than higher than future prices.”

The linear measure used in Jhang is-—

1 quarter ans. 1 inch.

24 inches 1 bath (hand).

3 baths 1 karam, or double pace.

3 karams l kan.

4 kans ... 1 chain of 66 feet.

The square measure 1s—

1 square karam 1 sin“.

9 sirsais, or 1 square has 1 mar-la.

20 marlas l kanal.

4 kanéls 1 bigah.

2 bfgahs l ghomso:acre.

The country lea/ram is some six inches longer than the karam

used in the Settlement Survey. Otherwise there is no difference

in the two measures. In measuring up crops that have been sold

standing, the rate is usually so much per kandl of 22 marlds. The

extra two marlds are allowed to compensate for bare patches,

water-courses and borders. Melons, green wheat, tobacco, sugar

cane, turnips, &c., are near large towns sold in this way.

There is only one measure of capacity throughout the

district :

4 thiilas 1 paropL

4 paropis l tops.

4 topahs 1 Ai.

20 pins l hhora.

40 pais .. 1 kharwar.

The topah is the standard, and the other measures vary pro

portionately to the variation in the topalz. The topah is nominally

two seers in weight, but general] something under. Wheat is the

standard, and there is of course t e difference between the weight

of a topah of wheat and a topah of other grain. In this district

the topah varies from 1} seers to 2 seers through 1%, 1%, 1%}.

There are several ways of using the topah. When the measure is

so held that only grain actually in the measure is given, it is said

staples.

Weights and

measures.
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goklui. If some grain is piled up on the thumb and

finger between which the rim is held, it is said to be used chappa.

There is only one measure of weight.

16 chittncks 1 seer of 80 toln's.

40 seer! l maund.Cotton is sold by weight‘, andalsouwvooluandu goat's hair. GM is

purchased from the Bar graziers by the kachclza seer of gth seer.

The figures in the margin show the communications of the

district as returned in quinquennial Table No. I of the Administra

————— tion Report for 1878-79, while Table

Communications. Miles. No. XLVI shows the distances from

place to place as authoritatively fined

N - b1 - 166 for the purpose of calculating travellmn'

uiigfilu‘li'l'ii. 954 allowances. Table No. XIX show‘;

the area taken up by Government for

communications in the district.

The Chenab and Jhelam, which unite in this district at Trimmu

ferry, are navigable for countr craft throughout their courses in

this district. The ferries and t e distances between them are shown

below, following the downward course of each river. :—

Distance

Rivera. Stations. in Remarks

miles.

Chen-b Shekhnn Ferry.

Chiniot 12 D0.

Sajanke 10 Do.

Tuhli Mnngini ._ 10 Do.

Thane Muhammad Shah 7 _ Do.

Chomlli ' .. ~ 5 Do.

Alli I’ur . . 6 D0.

31111 3 Do.

Jhnn 4 Do.

Meliu 4 Do.

Jhelam Kot Isa Shah Do.

Mari 7 Do.

Knlem a Do.

Knt Khan 5 Do.

Sajhnr 4 Do.

Mnchhiwal 6 Do.

Shshidanwnla 5 Do.

Kot Mnldeo S De.

Chnuutra 7 D0.

Joint Jhelam and Trimmu 4 Ferry and boat

Chanel). l bridge.

Hawaii Bahndur Sh 5 Perry.

lnlampur .. 5 Do.

Hnssuwali 6 Do.

Bedh llsjhnnn 7 Do.

Kharsnwuln 6 Do.

Dab Knlnn 7 Do.

Kachn Knmim 6 00.

l l-‘nqir Sin] 0 Do.

The bridge of boats is of the utmost value, indeed almost:

indispensable in the interests of the pow'imla’hs and passengers by

the mail cart. The diificulty and trouble attendant on embarking

a refractory camel in a ferry boat is only equalled by the roughness

of the measures taken. Zamindars much prefer to cross the rivers

when in flood on inflated skins. The passage is effected much

iuicker; there is no waiting for the boat, and there is no charge.

' amindzirs, even of the best class, prefer the sarntii to the ferry

boat. .
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The main line of road is that from Dera Ismail Khan to

Chlchawatni on the Lahore and Mooltan Railway. There is a mail

cart service between Chichawatni and Chah Bhareri, a distance of

88 miles, under the management of the Deputy Commissioner of

Jhang, and beyond Chah Bhareri under the district authorities of

Dera Ismail Khan. The road from Chah Blmreri to within a mile

or two of Tobha Tek Singh, some 56 miles in length, is annually

laid down with sar grass. There is a considerable passenger

tratIic by the mail cart line, and during the cold weather months

the road is thronged with strings of camels belonging to the powindtih

merchants of Afghanistan passing to and from the Railway Station

of Chichawatni. The two other principal lines of road are from

Wazirabad to Mooltan, running along the Chenab through the

towns of Jhang, Chiniot and Shorkot ; and from Jhang to Shahpur,

which crosses the Chemib north of Jhang, and goes thence to Kot

Isa Shah and along the Jhelam. A considerable amount of trafiic

passes between Lahore and Chiniot on the road that runs through

the Bar. Another road runs up from Muzafi'argarh through

Rangpur, Ahmadpur, and Garh Maharaja to Atharah Hazari, and

up north through Machhiwal to Girot and Khushab. There is

some little use made of the road from Jhang to Ghapni and Gugera.

The other roads are purely district roads, and scarcely made use

of except by residents of the district. The old road to Leiah,

branching off from the Dera Ismail Khan line at Atharah

Hazari, was of some importance when Leiah was the head

uarters of a Commissionership, but is little frequented now.

Ilesides the bridge of boats over the Chenab at Trimmfi and

a culvert here and there on the main roads, there are no bridges

in the district.

There are good sarciis at all the principal places of the district

and along the more important roads, via, at Chiniot, Bhowana,

Khiva, Jhang, Bhagri, Shorkot, Nalera, Roranwali, Tobha Tek

Singh, Bhamb, Atharah Hazari, Chah Bhareri, and at several

places in the interior of the Bar. In the matter of rest-houses,

not a. single district in the Punjab is as well off as Jhang. There

are first-class bungalows at Chiniot, Bukhari, Tobha Tek Singh,

Shorkot, Ahmadpur, Chund, and Kot Isa. Shah. Besides these, there

are either good houses, interior aardi rooms, or pokey little olice

bungalows at or within reach of every place of importance. ther

wise it would be impossible to be away from the Sadr, for Jhang,

as Mr. Monckton notes, “is a region destitute of living brooks and

shady groves.” The table given on the next page shows the principal

roads ofthe district together with the halting places on them, and

the conveniences for travellers to be found at each. Communications

on the road from Chichawatni Railway Station to Jhang are sometimes

interrupted in the rains by floods on the Ravi river along the. part

of the road between the River Ravi and Kamalia town. Similarly,

communication with Dera Ismail Khan is rendered ditficult durinv

the rains by floods in the Chenab at the Trimml'i ferry. On each

of the rivers in question there is a bridge of boats ; the Ravi

bridge stands the whole year round, but the Chenab bridge is

dismantled during the hot season.

Chapter IV, D.

Prices, weights

and measures,

and cqmmum

cations.

Roads.
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E2
Route. Belting place. 5 8 Remarks.

Q 5

Chiniot Encnmpln ground and semi, bungalow,

unmeml ed.

Bukhm Encam ring-ground and rest-house, un

_ meta led. d d l b 1

z 11 _. Encamp - un an em ungaow: B owana 14 unmefiesfl’ » D

‘e’ Khlvn. _ _ 13 Encamping-ground, saral, and police

0 bungalow, unmemlled.

5 M8 __ 16 Encampln ground and dak bungalow,

a unmeml .

a Baghri .. 12 Emgnlixlgég'round and aural, bungalow,

‘2 Havel! Bahadux 51m 5 Rent-house, unmotalled.

E Kalm . . 12 Encamplng-ground, unmotallod.

>1 31101-10; ,. 10 Encamplng-gmund, aural, bungalow and

; "whom, unmotallod.

Butl hlam . , 10 Bumping-ground, unmet-filed.

Laleru . . 12 Encamptl‘nlfa-ground and polloc bungalow,

\ unmo .

- Encamplng-ground, dak bungalow and
E Jhang aural unmetalled. '

5 Chund Elm-‘mm 11 Enact: 131-ground and reefrhouae, un'

2 E Bhamb 9 Encampglg'éground and anal, bungalow,

e unme .

5 K0; In 311m 9 llucanafihg-ground and rest-house, un

E: met a .

E ( Tobha Tel: Slngh .. filmrulnnséfimgt dr-k bungalow wd

Q Z 30mm,“ 10 Sand, but‘nfigldow and encamping-gmund,

‘2 ‘ “mom a a k b

E5 ‘m8 ‘8 n’firl’i‘f’unfii'é‘ffédi “ “8”” “d

i 5 Din] n Rent-bongo, unmeaalleg. 1 b

than “"1 E - un an m ,53 A H ° ‘335M152? ' “m1”

.. Bhmfl _ _ 13 Encampgfésround and dot bungalow,

g unme .

a ( Ahmadpur ,_ Ergzzxgn ing-ground and reubhouae, un

: . Gnrh Mnhamja .. 16 Police bungalow, unmetulled.

§ I Mad Mapal . . 10 Encampgifigiround and police bungalow,

=> nme .

5 hi Tlbbfl G11 u .. 10 Exi‘cnmplng-ground, unmetalled.

,2 5 Milan mfl . . 10 linmmpzl‘nlfe-ground and aural, bungalow,

. u unme .

E llchhiwll - - 14 Encampltiifi-giround and police bungalow,

unme e .
l: I Chan dna .. 12 Encamplng-g'round, unmotalled.

g L Bullo .. 12 Encamplng.ground, unmetalled.

. Boraln .. Encamplng-ground, unmanned.

8 E l Ghapnl 10 Encamptlanlgéground and moral, bungalow,

o W unme .

E g Barnundrl . . 18 Encnmpmgégmund andsnral, bungalow,

:a L unme .

 

There are also minor roads, all unmetalled, from Jhang to

Shiih Kot 70 miles,—Chiniot to Shéhpur 26 miles,—Ohiniot to

Khurianwéla 24.‘ miles,—-Dijkot to Ghapni 16 miles,—-Shorkot to

Sarai Sidhu 5 miles,—Kéim to Tobha. Tek Singh 27 miles,—Shorkob

to Bhareri 24: miles,—Shorkot toSamisi 25 miles,—Shorkot to

Kamzilia 23 miles,—Lé.lié.n to Koh Kertina 8 miles,—Keréna to

Baréna 16 miles,-—Lé,lién to Kélowfil 15 miles,—Lé,lié,n to Kandi

wél 10 miles,—Chiniot to Shéh Kot 30 miles, Shekhén to Pakka

Mini 32 miles,—&c., &c., on which there are no fixed halting places.

The three dék bungalows are completely furnished and

provided with servants. The police bungalows and district rest
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houses have furniture, crockery and cooking utensils, but no chflptegv, D

servants. - - h
There are Imperial Post Offices at Jhang Sadr, Jhang City, %(desn'aev£hgreg?

Chiniot, Shorkot, Ahmadpur, Atharah Hazsri, Barana, Chhatta, and cgimmuni

Garb Méharéjs, Kot Isa Shah, Kot Shékir, Liliana, and Méchhi- 08' one‘

wal. Money Order Offices and Savings Banks are combined with PM ‘mm

the Post Otiices at Jhang Sadar, Jhang City, Chiniot, Shorkot,

Atharah Hazel-i, Kot Isa Shah, Lilian, and Machhiwél.

There is no Railway Telegraph line in the district. The Telegmph'

nearest Railway or Telegraph Station is Chichéwatni on the

Mooltan line, 56 miles from Jhang.
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ADMINISTRATION AND

FINANCE

SECTION A.——GENERAL.

The Jhang district is under the control of the Commissioner

of Mooltzm, who is also Civil and Sessions Judge. The ordinary

head-quarters staff of the district consists of a Deputy Commissioner

and two Extra. Assistant Commissioners. Each tahsil is in charge

of a Tahsildér assisted b a Nnih-Tahsildér, a Kzim'mgo, and a

Ndib-Kaim'mgo. The tab e below gives the patwziri statistics for

each tahsil :

I v

.3 u; ‘ Tmsu. Bunnies. Cmcm: PAY.

h o ,-.___.

Tum" mm“ Hold- Rove- ‘3

g‘; 1mg mm‘ 5 Mm. Highest. - Lowest. Average.

G:

R". R8. A. p.118. A P. RB. A. P

Chiniot .. 295 304,112 I gun one.» 3;, 16 8 09 0 0,2 1 o
Jhang __ 3319' 503,912 “154-73 lflwlim 5h‘ 17 12 0'.’ ‘l 0A1 10 0

Shorkot .. 1w 210,00. 19.544 1,12,202 41 10 s 09 o 0.12 1 0

District $12 I 1,015,040 86,474 3,61,?‘ ; 134 l ‘11 4 0

 

I

There are two Munsiits in the district; one has 'nrisdiction

within the Jhang and Shorkot tahsils, and the other within the

Chiniot tahsil, and some of the villages of the Jhang tahsil lying on

‘the right side of the road from Jhung to Shzthpur. The statistics

of civil and revenue litigation for the last five years, are given in

Table No. XXXIX.

The police force is

controlled by a District

Superintendent. The

strength of the force

Disrmsc'uon.

Total i___'——‘

Mgth, ; Standing Protection

‘ guards. ,nnd detection.

Class of Police.

m- all, M .——T is shown in the margin.
1! T I‘ m .0 ‘1 I -

Municipal .. m .. i 65 In addlton to this force,

E23; 1: g: " I 485 village watchmen are

Tow n ‘H _m entertained and paid for

hv a house tax levied from

villagers by lamhardérs.

The statement on the opposite page gives the number of tlzdnds,

outposts, and patrolling stations :—
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Srnmss on TIIANAB. OU'rPos'rs on Cusuus. Road Chsukil.

Pntrolllng posts.
1st class. 2nd class. lat clues. 2nd class.

'————l '
Uch .. Kurinuwuln .. 1 llmriuu Ahmndpur .. 1 Burnln.

Bhownns Glmpni . ~ klu'n .. I Kuim .. ' ltorunwali.

Jhnn .. Gnrh blaharaja . Kot lm Shah. '; lmlera

Chin 0t .. Bnghrl .. | Shukhmi . i Churid.

Bhorknt .. Muloun . lKnudiwnl ,. ‘Samundrl.

Kndlrpur Bukhuri Shahkot _ , Di knt.

Lallln i To ha 'l'ck Singh.

Commissioner through the police.

Lahore circle, under the control of the Deputy Inspector-General

ll

Rah“ liliunuwima.

llastl Islam.

Lodhrunwula.

Chandnn.

Chuh Bhnrcrl.

Hum Kills.

There is o. cattle-pound at each tlutmi controlled by the Deputy

of Police at Lahore.

The district gnol at head-quarters contains accommodation for

380 males and 11 female prisoners. Table No. XL gives statistics

of criminal trials, Table No. XLI of police inquiries, and Table

No. XLII of convicts in gaol for the last five Years.

the district.

Cattle-lifting is the normal crime and practised in all

Of the criminal tribes proclaimed under the

Tribes Act, there are none resident in the district.

The gross revenue collections of the district for the last 14

years, so far as they are made by the Financial Commissioner, are

shown in Table No. XXVIII; while Tables Nos. XXIX, XXXV,

XXXIV, and XXXlll give further details for Land Revenue,

Excise,License Tax,nnd Stamps respectively. Table No. XXXIIIA

The district lies within the

‘parts of

riminal

shows the number and situation of registration ofices.

The central distilleries for the manufacture of country liquor

are situated at Jhang and Shorkot.

is allowed, at the rate of Rs. 2 per acre.

Table No. XXXVI gives the income and expenditure from

District Funds, which are controlled by a. committee consisting of

24 members selected by the Deputy Commissioner from among the

leadin men of the various tahsils, and of the Civil Surgeon and

the 3 ahsildérs, as ez-qflicio members, and Extra Assistant Com

Thc cultivation of the poppy

missioner as Secretary, and the Deputy Commissioner as President.

Table No. XLV gives statistics for Municipal Taxation, while the

Municipalities themselves are noticed in Chapter VI.

The income from Provincial properties for the last five years

is shown below :— '

Source of Income.

P‘crriel with boat-bridges .. . . 8,732 6,603

Ferries without boot-bridges 16,91‘) 15,50.)

Staging bungalows, &c. .. ..

l-Incnmpiug-groimds .. ,. l .

Cattle-pounds .. 1,001 5 1,545 I

Now! properties I 602 § 305 ,

rum .. .. .. l ‘."‘,L-»1$ 14,0“ |

our menu

13,037 15,200

ilu'r Loss

(.22arm I 27,152

__I__-__-___—-—

Chapter V, A.

GeneraTAdmi
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The ferries, bungalows, and encamping-grounds have already

been noticed at pages 132-135, and the cattle-pounds at page 137.

The total number of mail properties are 27 in this district, the

principal of which are a. Police Oficer’s quarters with a garden,

5 acres in extent, situate in the Sadr Station under care of the

Deputy Commissioner, which was built in 1853 as quarters for the

officer in command of the troops then stationed here, and a house

for the Tahsildar of Jhang built for this purpose in 1853. Of the

other 25 'naziil properties there are 7 plots of land in the Jhang town

of inferior quality, and the remainder 18 are of no value and situati d

in the interior of the district, under the care ofthe Deputy Commis

sioner. In addition to these small plots forming the ordinary 17.031”

property of the district, by far the largest part of the district may

e considered nazt'cl, as the grazing 'ra/clzs which are the property

of Government, and the rights of grazing on which are sold

by auction annually, contain 2,100,573 acres out of a total of

2,327,73-i acres for the whole district. These 'rakhs are the

exclusive property of Government, and are under the direct

management of the Deputy Commissioner; they are described at

p‘age 122. Figures for other Government estates are given in Table

0. XVII, and they and their proceeds are noticed in the

succeeding section of this Chapter, in which the land revenue

administration of the district is treated of.

Table No. XXIX gives figures for the principal items and the

totals of land revenue collections since 1868-69. The remaining

items for 1880-81 and 1881-82 are shown below :—

Source of revenue. 1880-81. 1881-82.

Rs. RI.

Surplus warrant talnb'umk . . 629 897

Mo iknM or proprietary dues .. 394 139

Fisheries . . . . . . . . H 44

Revenue, fines and iorieitures .. 48 136

Other items . . 76 2,307

Table No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions, and

agricultural advances for the last fourteen years ; Table No. XXX

shows the amount of assigned land revenue ; while Table No: XIV

gives the areas upon which the present land revenue of the district

Is assessed. Further details as to the basis, incidence, and

working of the current settlement, will be found below in the

succeeding section of this Chapter.

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the Government and

Aided, High, Middle and Primary schools of the district. The

High school is at Jhang; there are Middle schools for boys at Jhang,

Maghiana, Chiniot, Shorkot and Ahmadpur; while the Primary

schools are situated at Jhang, Mnghiana, Kot Isa Shah, Kot Shakir,

Chhatta, Mari, Munda Saiyad, Machhiwél, Chund Bharwana, Shah

Jiwana, Pir Kot Sadhana, Chela, Khiva and Bagh in the Jhang

tahsil; at Laliztn, Langar Makhdum, Thatti Bale. Raja, Barana,

Kalri, Rajoa, Shekhan, and Chiniot in the Chiniot tahsil ; and at

Shorkot, Ahmad ur, Garh Maharaja, Hassu Balel, Havéli Bahadur

Shah, Kaim an Kund Sargrinzi in the Shorkot tahsil. Besides
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these there are eight female schools which are situated, three at

Jhang, three at Maghiana, one at Kot Isa Shah, and one at B5 h

in the Jhang tahsil. The district lies within the Mooltan circ e,

which forms the charge of the Inspector of Schools at Mooltan.

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the census

of 1881, and the general state of education has already been

described at pages 52 and 53. There are some indigenous schools

in the district; amon these, three schools situated at Ballo in

the Jhang tahsil, and haki and Mirnewala in the Shorkot tahsil,

are alone worthy of notice.

This school was at first purely vernacular, but became a

District School in 1861, and the high department was added in

1877. It consists of the high dc artment held in the new buildin

at Adhiwal (half way between t e old city of Jhang and the civfi

station of Maghiana), and situated about one-and-a-half miles

from the main building at Jhang, where the middle and primary

departments are taught. The three departments are under the

superintendence of one Head-Master, and are taught by 13 other

teachers in English, Vernacular, Mathematics, and Hindi. There

are no lower Primary branches of the Jhang District School.

The expenditure, number of pupils, and results of examina

tiolpls, for the last five years, are shown in the accompanying

ta e :—

I’au result! of ezamimltiom.

Year.

Middle Calcutta Punjab

School. Entrance. Entrance. 

Table No. XXXIII gives separate figures for the last five years

for each of the six dispensaries of the district, which are under the

general control of the Civil Surgeon, and which are now classed

as follows :

A civil hospital at Maghiana providing forty-two beds, under

charge of an Assistant Surgeon.

A first-class dispensary at Chiniot, providing twenty-four beds,

under charge of an Assistant Surgeon.

A second-class dispensary at Ahmadpur, providing fourteen

beds, under charge of a Hospital Assistant.

A second-class dispensary at Shorkot, providing twelve beds,

under charge of a Hospital Assistant.

A second-class dispensary at Kot Isa Shah, providing six beds,

under charge of a Hospital Assistant.

A third-class. dispensary at Jhang, under charge of a local

native doctor. This is about two miles from Maghiana where there

is a civil hospital.

People freely resort to the dispensaries. There are no good

Icakn'ma or vaida in the district. All the dispensaries of this district

- » ‘1.7.1.
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are entrusted, to a great advantage to the people, with the vaccina

tion of their own respective towns as well as of the villages lying

within five miles of them. Vaccination in the interior of the

district is carried on by six vaccinators, one of whom acts also as

a supervisor. Vaccination in this district has become very popular,

and some few families have adopted it as an obligatory household

institution. The civil hospitals at Jhang and Chiniot were founded

in 1859 and 1872, respectively.

There is a small church at Jhang, mpable of seating some 36

persons. No Chaplain is posted there ; but the Chaplain at Mooltan

occasionally visits the statirn, and holds service in the church.

The Executive Engineer, Mooltan, is in charge of the principal

public buildings of the district ; he is subordinate to the Superintend

ing Engineer, 1st Circle, Rawalpindi. The Post Offices are

controlled by the Superintendent of Post Otiices, Derajzit Division,

residing at Dera Ismail Khan. The Forests, rail-ha, are under

the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Punjab, Gfijrénwéla Division,

whose head-quarters are at Gujranwala.

SECTION B.——LAND AND LAND REVENUE.

Some details regarding the Sikh revenue administration have

already been given in Chapter 11, pages 36, 37, 38, while their fiscal

system has been described in the section treating of tenures

(pages 72-78). Before the year 1831, when the Mooltan province was

entrusted to the management of Sztwan Mal, Jhang can scarcely be

said to have had any fiscal history. The Siél chiefs of Jhang

apparently took in kind one-quarter of the produce upon much the

same lines as Sawan Mal did. The story that there were 125,000

wells at work during the reign of “'aliddd Khan, and that all the

assessment taken was only Re. 1 or a blanket or well, is prohablya

mere myth. ‘Yalidad, no doubt, did, by m erate assessment and

fosterina measures, give a great impetus to cultivation, but it is

doubtful, whether his collections were of that exceeding mildness for

which they are given credit.

Of the administration of Sriwan Mal Mr. Monckton wrote :-—

“ After the breaking up of the Mughal empire, the southern portion

ofthe Punjab appears to have fallen under the rule of petty Muhammadan

chiefs. Ranjit Singh, on conquering the country, made over the

administration to a Hindu named Séwan Mal. He organised afresh

the revenue system, and fixed the tax on the land actually under culti

vation according to the nature of the crop grown. It was simply an

excise on agricultural produce, levied in the form of an average tax in

money or a. fixed proportion in kind, according to the choice of the

zan-indér. On first class crops, as tobacco, sugar, poppy, money rates

were invariably charged, and no option was allowed. Fallow land and

fodder crops escaped tax entirely, as also corn ate down green by cattle

engaged in agriculture. Persons desirous of embarking capital in the

construction of new wells or the repairs of deserted ones were encouraged

by the grant of leases for periods of 20 years on a fixed cash

payment of generally Rs. 12. This lease, however, only protected a
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first-class crops from the special taxes to which they were held subject

under all circumstances. Special indulgence to encourage the investment

of capital on agriculture was also bestowed in the form of imim

taraddadanh, which may be translated as ‘grants in reward for cultiva

tion ; ’ e.g., a man of wealth and influence would engage to sink eight

new wells and found a village, on condition of receiving in rent-free

tenure, one well. But as it was found that the cultivation of this well

was unduly increased to the detriment of the public revenue, the jkol

tenure was introduced. By this the grantee was entitled to claim

exemption for no particular well, but for a rateable deduction on all

his wells, and in the case we have supposed would receive a. remission

of oneeighth on all his land.”

Sawan Mal took both in cash and kind. Collections in kind

were almost invariably made by Kankdt appraisemcnt. Nominally

the Government share of the produce was half the roprietor's

share of the produce, the latter being almost invariab y onahalf.

This does not mean that the Local Government never took more

than one-fourth. The appraisement of the one-fourth crop was

made by Government servants, and there was nothing to prevent

their over-estimating the Government share of the produce until it

became really half produce, or more. It was in this way that the

Sikh Government never allowed any middleman between itself and

the actual cultivator of the soil. Very often the only limit to public

taxation was the inability of the cultivator to pay more. The

following are a few instances of the cash rates paid per bfgalu

wheat Re. l-12 to Rs. 2; barley Re. 1 to Rs. 2 ; tobacco Rs. 8 ;

cotton Re. 1-12 to Rs. 2-12 ; Indian com Re. 1 to Rs. 2 ;j0wdr

Re. 1 to Rs. 2 ; sarrha Rs. 2 to Rs. 5. Besides these rates there

were a host of fees an cesses known as abwdb, taken in addition.

The following are some of the more important :—Ikldla, an extra

seer, the 41st taken in the maund ; wazn kasht, tikh and mulcadda'mf,

cash payments per well at each harvest ; Irardwa and mo/zasavil, the

ay of the man who watched the crop in the interests of the Sarkl‘zr.

iues were also continually levied. The only persons who were

safe from these exactions were persons from whom nothing could

be squeezed. Liberal remissions were, however, allowed for crops

that did not mature or turned out very patchy, under the name of

khdrc‘zba. The revenue system of Sawan Mal was essentially fluctuat

ing. It adapted itself to the vicissitudes of the seasons. Whether

the harvest was good or bad, enough was left over to the cultivator

to live upon. In itself the demand was heavy, but its elasticity

prevented it from becoming oppressive. Undera good SikhGovernor

the cultivator of the soil was looked upon as a Government

tenant with certain rights of occupancy. So long as he went on

cultivating his land and allowing himself to be annually squeezed,

the State took great care of him, and was always ready to assist if

he got into difiiculties either through loss of cattle or with the

village ban'iah. Ejections, except at the order of the Kztrdzir, were

unknown, and the Kérdzir seldom exercised the power. “'hether a

well paid revenue in cash or kind, the collection was suspended as

soon as it fell out of work, and, on the other hand, new wells were

at once brought on the rent roll. All the protection allowed to a new
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well was a remission of {th. In the case of saildb lands it was usual to

exacta nazrd'na payment from the applicant who wished to obtain a

grant of land for purposes of cultivation. In sanctioning these grants

not the least respect was paid to old proprietary rights, if such

existed. The valley of the Uhentib in Sawan Mel's time was in

many parts an impenetrable jangal, and there are so many rivcrain

villages whose foundation dates from that time, that no rights of

individual property could have existed. Men of influence obtained

for the pavmcnt of a small sum the exclusive right to cultivate

large blOCltS of land, and these grants have now become villages.

The State took her share of the reduce as soon as the land

commenced to bear crops. It is rat er difiicult to form any very

clear idea as to the de ree of the severity of the Revenue demand

in Sawan Mal’s time. at varied with the mood of the local Governor.

Mul Raj, who was for some time in charge of Jhang, was most

tyrannical and oppressive in his exactions. The rule of the other

Iutrdars was milder. The greater prevalence of lzfitln-aklidi tenures

around Jhang shows that the demand was heavier close by the

head-quarters of Government than elsewhere. In the more remote

parts of the district it was perhaps more diflicult to enforce a heavy

demand and less was taken. he worst point of the Sikh ru 0

in the eyes of the a riculturist was that the Kardars never

hesitated to impose ariitrary fines, whenever they found that a

man had contrived to save money in spite of the land revenue

demand.

The only portion of the Jhang district not included in the

Mooltan province was the Kalowal {hill-a. Here Béjé. Gultth Sin h

was generally the farmer of the revenue, though Séwan Mal he d

the farm for one or two years. Mr. Ouseley thus describes the

Revenue Administration :—“ They collected their revenue by

“ batdi (division of the harvest when reaped and threshed), or by

“ kank't'tt (appraisemcnt of the standing crops), or by underleasing

“ a. few villages here and there for a certain cash payment to some

“ person possessing a little local influence, who again made his own

“ arran ements for collecting his rents according to one of the above

“ descri ed modes. As the principal lessee held his lease sub'ect

“ to renewal annually, of course any contracts entered into by im

“ were only for a similar period." The fiscal administration of

Raja Gulab Singh is still execrated by the people as the some of

extortionate taxaticn. The instance of his rapacity that they are

most fond of quoting, is his device of taxin , not the land, but the

plough bullocks at the rate of Rs. 25 a yo '0. The consequence

was that the people abandoned their holdin s and the land became

desolate. But the tax-collectors showed t emselves e ual to the

occasion, and if they found that the cultivators of a we had fled,

tllliey promptly ascertained who the kamfns were, and fleeced

t em.

The first Summary Settlement of the tract now included in the

Jhang Settlement was made by Mr. Cocks in 1847-48, the

ildkds of Garh Méharfija. and Ahmadpur being excepted. This

was before annexation. The statement on the opposite page gives

some statistics of the first Summary Settlement.

L‘
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Well: at work. Cultivation. Jams.

its.

3 $2,868

75,140 1,21,519

87,615 68,856

2.72,?”

 

The only really trustworthy figures are those of the ja'maa.

Mr. Ouseley savs :-—“ The assessments were based on the Sikh

returns, on whicha reduction of 20 per cent. was allowed."

Mr. Monckton writes:—“ The jama was assessed on a reduction of

from 10 to 15 per cent. on the previous average collections.” “ So

impressed,” says Mr. Monckton, “were they with the mild and

"liberal views of English administration, that the great majority

"cordially sided with us in the contest with M61 Raj and the

"insurgent Sikh chiefs, which occurred shortly after.”

Mr. Cocks’ assessment was undoubtedly, judged by the cash

assessments of to-day, both severe and heavy. It was paid for two

years because prices were high. Then came the Mooltan rebellion.

eace was, however, restored in a short time, and with tranquillity

came an enormous fall in the value of grain. The prices of wheat

were as follows, in seers per rupee :—

1844 2a 1849 25

was so 1850 as

1846 . 33 1851 4a
1847 33 I 1:352 as

1348 37 I 1853 62

The assessment of no district, however fertile, could bear up

against two such forces as these, the assessment being inherently

severe. The inap licability of our revenue system to the Jhang

district, no doubt, liad some share in rendering the payment of

Mr. Cocks’ assessment impossible, but it was not the chief factor, or

its influence would have been felt sooner. For 1848 and 1849 the

collections were made without difiiculty. In 1850 a few balances

remained. “ But towards the close of 1851, a great cry of distress

"arose throughout the district, and it was considered absolutely

“ necessary that a remission of the demand should be at once

“ efl'ected. The distress was greatest in the Kélowal tahstl.”

The second Summary Settlement was made by Ma'or

Hamilton and Mr. Monckton in J hang, and in the Kélowél {1 ice

by Mr. Ouseley. The demand for the Kalowél tahsil was first

revised by Mr. Thornton, the Commissioner, at the close of 1851,

and a reduction of 25 per cent. given, and again in 1853 by

Mr. Ouseley. It is Mr. Ouseley's figures that are given here. The

results are tabulated below :—

Tshlill. Wells. Cultivation. Jams.

“T

Chiniot N0 Sta ttsticl 61,246

Jhang 3,290 49,942 1,02,856

Bhorkot 1,908 infill 68,988

Total I “am
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The reduction given amounted to 18 per cent., or roughly

speaking to halt‘ :1 lakh out of 2} lakhs. The revision of the first

Summary Settlement was commenced by Major Hamilton, who

took up first the cases of villages that needed more immediate

attention, and finished by Mr. llonckton. In Kalowél, when the

first Summary Settlement had broken down utterly, the revision

was efl'ected in three days by the Commissioner, Mr. Thornton,

and the demand reduced from a lakh to Rs. 75,000. “This

assessment was, humanly speaking, the means of speedily restor

ing an almost ruined and deserted tract of country to a flourishing

condition.” In 1853 Mr. Ouseley again revised the Kélowél

Settlement, which resulted in a further decrease of Rs. 12,000 in

the tahsil revenue, 'i.e., from Rs. 75,617 to Rs. 63,738. The revised

assessments were collected with case until the Regular Settle

ment.

The Regular Settlement of the Jhang district was at first

entrusted to Mr. Morris, but in April 185-1 Mr. Monckton took

char 0 of the Settlement, and he remained in charge until the
conciiusion of operations in the early part of 1857. The first busi

ness of the Regular Settlement- was the determination of what

land belonged to the State and what to individuals, and the demar

cation of the tract belonging to individuals into villages. There

were apparent-iv no disputes and no difliculties in defining the

boundaries ofthe Government waste. The zamindars, instead of

meditating encroachments on the State lands, in many instances

threw up land that undoubtedly belonged to them, so fearful

were they of the responsibilities that had hitherto attached to

Proprietorship ot'land. The adjustme .t of the village boundaries

was a work of some magnitude not unaccompanied with ditficulty.

The state of roprictary right as existing at annexation, and the

effect of this demarcation in bestowing proprietary right on the

villagers in waste lands now included within their village, have

already been described in Chapter III. The principles upon

which the assessment circles were arranged were uniform for

the whole district. The tract under assessment was everywhere

a narrow strip of land lying between a river and the high 1 ing

uplands of the Bar or Thal. Cultivation was easiest and east

expensive near the rivers, most laborious and requiring most capital

in the uplands alongside the Bar or Thal. Conse uently the

riverain villages were collected into one circle, and hose under

the Bar and Thal into another. \Vhat villages remained situate

between these two were formed into a third or intermediate circle.

The names of the circles were River or “Hither,” Centre or

"Wasat,” and Upland or “ Bztr." For each of .hese circles the

different rates of assessment shown on the opposite page were framed

for the three descriptions of soils-chitin’, en 721b, and bdrdni-classed

according to the sources from which each obtained the moisture

necessary for the growth of crops. There were no distinctions

between cluibi, rbiilzi-saildb, clidlii-jlmldri, d'c.
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Tahlfl.

Chiniot 1

Jhang Ch .b. 1

ans 1
KMHYP‘“ Jhelam 118-1

Uch . . . . 1

 

The financial results of Mr. Monckton’s Settlement, classified

tallisil by tahsil, according to existing arrangements, are given

be 0w :—

Chiniot. Jhang. Shorkot. Total.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Jams 33,995 1,13,246 58

Incidence cit-cultivation, 0-15-8 l-l-2 1-1

The Regular Settlement of 113 villa es in the Chiniot tahsil

on the right bank of the Chené-b was ma 0 by Mr. Ouseley. The

Settlement was commenced in 1854. The first step was the

demarcation of boundaries. This business was efl’ected without

trouble in the well-cultivated tracts, but was attended with great

difiiculties in the Bar. It is not necessary to notice the obstacles

with which Mr. Ouseley had to contend in the demarcation of the

‘boundariesof the Bar villages, as all the Bar round Kirana, that

was transferred to Jhang in 1861 has become, it is not known

exactly how, Government property. It was an integral portion of

the Jbane district land revenue and tirni system, that all the waste

lands in the Bar were the property of Government, and naturally

the Jhang oficials saw no reason for treating the Kirana Bar in a

different manner. A great part of the tract transferred was

unclaimed Government waste, and in respect of the portions claimed

by individuals it was argued that no proprietary rights had as yet

been conferred, and that there were no reasons why these claimants,

who mostly belonged to the villagps nearer the river and were mere

temporary squatters in the Bar, s ould be regarded as having other

or greater rights than their brethren in the Sandal Bar. The

result was that as in the Sandal, so in the Kirana Bar, no private

rights of property whatever were recognised in 1861. The inhabit

ants of the tract transferred were charged with tirni and allowed to

graze throughout the Bar that was included within the Jhang dis

trict. Soils were classed as clu‘zhi, saildba, and bdrdni. Well-irrigated

lands were further divided into chdlzi-khdlia, land irrigated only by

wells, and chdhi-saildb, land irrigated by wells but also subject to

inundation from the'river. An estimate was then made of “ what

“ was the minimum outturn of a bad blgalz of clldlzi land in the best

“ assessment division. ” The usual cesses were then deducted and

one quarter of the remainder assumed to be the Government share.

This share was converted into a money value and a produce rate
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Settlement,
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The Regular

Settlement,

Kdlowdl.
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per acre obtained. Thence the revenue rates for the circles were

deduced. The classification of villages with regard to their facilities

of irrigation was in Kalowztl confined to two divisions, into

Hithar and Nakka. The revenue rates are subjoined :—

Ila-n: FIR Aral.

T, .1 . Assessment
am- Circle. . .

Chahi-Sarlab. ChahrKhnJim Salish. Banal.

Rs. A. P. ’ Re. A P Rs. A. P Rs.A.1’.

Hitharllstclass 2 4 0 1 12 0 1 B 0 ..

Kalowal. (2ndclass 2 0 0 l 8 0 l 4 0 ..

Nakln . 1 12 0 0 8 0

In actual assessment Mr. Ouseley went far below his rates.

The 113 villages were assessed with ajam of Rs. 33,476, falling

on cultivation at the rate of Rs. l-2-10 per acre.

It has already been explained why the ildkds of Garh

Maharaja and Ahmadpur were not settled by Mr. Cocks. They were

first summarily settled by Mr. Wedderburn in 1850. His assess

ment was in Garh Maharaja 21 per cent., and in Ahmadpur 16'7

re!‘ cent. lower than the collections of past years, and amounted to

is. 30,452. In spite of the reductions given on previous collec

tions in kind, the assessment was extremely severe. In Ahmadpur

the previous collections were very heavy. The taalulcd was originally

held in jdgir by Imam Shah who “ had the character of being

“ very exactin with the rd‘tats, and laid on a variety of cesses in

“ addition to t e batdi, which was itself heavy. ” ‘When the jdgtr

was resumed it was included in Sztwan Mal’s farm, and he “ was

“ not the man to make reductions, so all the cesses and heavy rates

“ were retained.” Mr. \Vedderburn’s Settlement continued in force

until 1857, when Captain Graham was deputed to revise it. Some

revisions of the demand had taken lace between 1850 and 1857,

and the jama in the latter year of these two taalukzts amounted to

Rs. 30,268.

The result of the revision by Captain Graham, known as the

Second Summary Settlement, was an enhancement of the jama to

Rs. 32,460. The whole of the increase except Rs. 53 was taken in

Garh Maharaja. A Settlement enhancing the demand of a previous

heavy settlement could have but one end. It broke down in a year

and-a-half.

The Summary Settlement of Captain Graham was again

revised by Captains Tighe and Maxwell. The new assessments gave

a decrease of Rs. 3,485= 10'7 er cent. on the jama of the Second

Summary Settlement. This hird Summary Settlement worked

extremely well, and when the Fourth Summary Settlement was

made in 1862, the measurements of that year showed a large

increase in the cultivated area and in the number of wells at work.

In 1861 these two malulctis were transferred from the Muzafi‘ar

garh to the Jhang district, under instructions conveyed in the

Financial Commissioner’s N0. 1832 of 29th April 1861. At the

close of 1862 the preparation of a Record of Rights for the villafles
of these two (aalukd-s was commenced. The old assessment was arlso
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once more revised. The assessment is generally known as that of Chapter V, B.

Major Dwyer but the Assessment Re ort ‘was sent in by Major “
Imne in 1865.’ The new assessment w ich remained in force until Lmfiegtggugfnd

the assessment lately announced, gave a further reduction of

Rs. 473. Its incidence on the cultivated area fell at a little less than

Re. 1 per acre. Thejama was on the whole moderate, but in several

villages the assessments were heavy.

Summary of the
_The following tabular statement gives the more important PM“ “ Mm, Id

statistics of the five revisions of assessment that these two taalukda 'A|,,,,,,,lup,,,

have undergone since annexation :— meats.

Year. By whom made. Wells. Cultivation. Jams.

1850 Mr. Wedderhurn’s 723 14,934 l 30,452

1 850-57 Ditto Revised . .. No details. 30,268

1857 Captain Graham’s 719 20,296 32,460

1859 Captain Maxwell’! 740 20,296 28,975

1862 Major Dwyer’: 915 28,548 28,502

 

Thus, of the district as it at present exists, the assessments Summary of the

assessment in force
which were to be revised when the recent re-settlement was under- when the Revised

taken stood as fOllOWS I—- Settlement commen

—— ced.
 

Mr. Monckton. Mr. Ouseley. Major Dwyer. Total.

 

39 796

28,502 2,67,367

644Vil eskg 2,05,389
 

Of the three assessments that of Mr. Ouseley was undoubted

ly the most heavy, and that of Major Dwyer the lightest. Mr.

Monckton’s was, with a few exceptions, an exceedingly fair

assessment, both in the interests of Government and the people.

The First Regular Settlement of the district has been 'P‘°_1:ie‘“lt;"'"d

eminently satisfactory, and the results are everything that could be 11981011“. 3321032“.

wished. With the exception of some temporary remissions and

revisions of assessment in a few villages in the Shorkot Kachhi,

and some isolated instances of over-assessed upland villages in that

and the other tahsils, there has been no occasion for correction of

the work of the three Settlement Officers. The enormous improve

ment that had taken place in agricultural assets and resources b

the time the Revised Settlement commenced is clearly set fort

with due detail in Mr. Steedman’s report on that Settlement. In

fac t, improvement seems to have set in almost immediately

Mr. Monckton finished his work, and in 1857 “the agriculturists of

“ the Jhang district were contentedly fulfilling their engagements

“ with the State, and steadily pursuing their ordina avocations,

“ while the adjoining district of Ga era was in a full laze of insur

“ rection, and the nomad tribes oft e intervening Bar jangal were

“ sacking the frontier thd’nas. The astoral tribes on the other

“ side in the Shahpur district were s owing at the same time a

“ warlike spirit ; and had not the memory of days of license under

“the Sikh rule been succeeded by better feelings among the
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“ Muhammadan population of this district, a serious revolt in the

“ southern provinces of the Punjab must have been added to the

“ many lesser complications arising from the mighty struggle then

“ in progress throughout upper Hindustan.”

The Settlements described above were revised by Mr. Steedman

between 1874 and 1880. His assessments are fully described in

the following pages, which are taken from his Settlement Report :—

The tract under assessment is composed of the Jhelam and

the Upper and Lower Chenab valleys, hemmed in on either side

by the high-lying plateaux of the Sandal and Kirana Bars and the

Thal, and a few villages on the banks of the Ravi. The primary

classification that at once sug ested itself was of villa es on the

river bank, and villages in t e uplands. It was furt er found

convenient to arrange the villages on the left bank of the Chenah

from the Gujranwala border to the Ravi, and also those on the left

bank of the Jhelam, into the three divisions of River, Centre, and

Utar or Bar. On the right bank of the Chenab it was deemed

neither necessary nor convenient to have two divisions of the

upland villages. A set of villa es, fourteen in number, lying west

of the Chenab on either bank 0 the Halkiwah Nala, an inlet from

the river, formed an exception. This tract is a natural basin

between the higher lands of the River circle villages to the south,

and the Utar lands on the north. The soil is flooded by the

overflow of this Nala, and is so good, and its agricultural produce

so much more valuable than on the upland wells, that the villages

could not well be included in'the Utar circle, while they were too

far from the river to be classed with the river villages. In the

country lying west of the Jhelam and Chenab in the Sind Sagar

Doab, the separation of the Kachhi villages into two divisions was

unnecessary. The names of the circles are given below :—

Tract. No. Assessment Circles.

Between the Chenab an { ‘l2 giggfggiiggé

Sandal Bar 3 Upland or Bar

Between the Chenab and { ; mm!‘

KIMBE- Br’tl‘ ' 3 Upland or Utdr.

Between the Jhelam and{ 32 ggzxgrliiimré

Kirana Bar - 3 Upland or Utar.

l

M

Between the Jhelm and River or Hither.

Jhclam~Chenab and Thal. Upland or Kachhi.

The villages having been thus arranged into circles, the

second step was to fix revenue rates for each descri tion of soil

in each circle. The three main soil divisions are cl: hi irrigated

by wells, saildb naturally irrigated by river floods, bard/n’), depen

dent on rain alone. There are several sub-divisions of well-irrigated

land which are given below with their vernacular names :
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Vernacular name. English equivalent. ter V B,Chnhi-Khélis , Well alone.‘ Chap___ '

Chahi‘Sailab Welland river flood. Land and Land

ChahLNaihri In. Med b Well and canal by flow. Revenue_

Chihi-Jhnléri ‘5 Y Well assisted by a jhaldr, pet-mum or _

temporary. Classification of soils,

Jhaléri Jhaldr alone. and revenue rates

The inundation canals of this district are only found in one mowed‘

tahsil and are of rough construction. Lands irrigated by canal

flow have always been assessed at the same rates as saildb

lands.

Bardnt or rain-lands. One assessment rate only has been Ruin-lands uses!

nsed throughout the district, 8 annas an acre. The only important "m"

rain cultivation is in the northernmost corner of Chiniot, in the

Nissowana villages adjoining Shahpur. Here Mr. Steedman

assessed considerably above his rates. In other portions of the

Chiniot tahsil the rate itself was taken ; but in Jhang and Shorkot

he practically put no assessment on bardnt cultivation. It was

thrown in with the well assessment. Where the assessment was

fluctuating on wells it was necessarily not assessed. The total

bardnt area in the district under cultivation shown in the returns

is 3,480 acres.

River-flooded land—Sa'ildb. The assessment rates used are The assessment of

given below in tabular form for the rivers and tahsils :- Sm‘ldb lauds.

Rs'rzs ssxc'rros'sn run SAILAB Lsxns 0N rm:

 

Chenab. ' Jhelam. Ravi.

Tnhlfl Chiniot. Tahsfl Jhang. TnhsilShorkot. All Tahsfls. 333$

Rs. K. P. Rs. . P. Rs. A. P.
1 o o 1 o o 1 o o

For an‘ unimportant saildb and nailm' area included in

villages not in the river circles lower rates given below were

sanctioned in Jhang and Shorkot :——

Jhang. Shorkot.

Centre Chenab. Utar Vichanh. Kachhi. Bér. Centre Chenab.

Rs. A. 1?. Rs. A. 1’. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

0 l2 0 0 8 0 0 0

 

i ‘The reason. for reducing the rates in these circles was that the

sazlab lands, being more distant from the stream, were less certain

of being annually flooded than land of the same description in the

riveram villages.

Before attacking the rates themselves, the preliminary point, The “ulmbmty "f 5

. . \ f _

one of some magnitude, whether the sazlab lands should be assessed ‘I,¥§‘§$J§.,§Z§Z“§L

on a fluctuating system or not, had to be decided. Eventually a mildb lands.

fixed assessment for the saildb lands of the Ohenéb and Jhelam, and
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a fluctuating assessment for the Ravi villages were sanctioned.

On this subject Mr. Steedman writes :

“ In the case of the Jhelam villages a fixed assessment is

undoubtedly the right system. They are exposed to more danger from

over than under-flooding. With reference to the Chenab, I am not so

certain that my recommendations were the best possible. I mean that

there are certain villages whose futures seem less roseate and promising

than they did two or three years ago. Nevertheless, considering the

exceedingly light rate at which it was proposed to assess the sailab

lands, I think that the assessment should be fixed, not fluctuating. For

the Jhelam and the lower Chenab sas'ldb I have no anxiety. I think

the fixed assessments will work well, with a little management on the

part of the district authorities. The assessment on the Upper Chenab

in Chiniot is so exceedingly light that the occurrence of a bad harvest or

a failure of flood ought not to have any serious effects. In Jhang the

outlook is not so reassuring. I think a good deal might be done to

ensure a. flooding to villages in the river circles by opening out old

channels, and assisting the people to throw up embankments to flood

their lands. Suspensions of demand should also be liberally allowed.

Two had years rarely come together, and in a good year the mild!)

lands might pay half as much again as the assessment without difiiculty.

There are five villages who have applied for a fluctuating assessment,

and it has been sanctioned for Bindi Mahni in Jhang, and Badh

Rajbaua in Shorkot. In the future I would give all other villages,

upon whom a fixed assessment pressed heavily, the same system. ”

The assessment of well-irrigated lands was a far more diflicult

matter than the assessment of sailab lands. In the Chiniot tahsil

the wells in all circles were assessed by an average rate on

cultivation. The same method was observed in the assessments of

the river circles of the other two tahsils. In the Centre-Jhelam circle

of tahsil Jhang and the Centre-Chenab circle of tahsil Shorkot

the assessments were framed partly by a well, and artly by an

acreage rate. In the remaining circles of the Bar an Kachhi, in

both tahsils, where a system of fluctuating assessment on wells

has been introduced, and in the Utar Vichanh and Centre-Chenab

circles of tahsil Jhang, the assessment unit has been, not the acre,

but the well.

The rates used in the river circles are given below :

Acreage rates for well lands. Average

Tahsfl- ————————— ‘x528; rates on

Chahi-sailab, &c. Chahi-Khalis. ' Jhalarr.

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P R!- Rs. A. P.

h' ' t l 4 0 l 4 0 34C “no (Chenab l 6 0 l 5 0 9A 1 2 0

“m8 {Jhelam 1 s o 1 5 o 27Shorkot 1 6 0 1 4 0 24 l 4 0

__
' '

_.
In Chiniot the revenue rate sanctioned for the Halkiwah circle was

nominally Rs. l-6-0, but practically the assessments were made

witha very much lower rate, as the actual assessment was 10 per

cent. below the rates’ jrzma.
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The rates sanctioned and used for the assessment of upland

wells are given in a tabular form below

Circles.

'l‘shsil. Dem!

Centre. Bar. I Utar. Kachhi.

l

P las..\.P..aa.A.P.:m.1tP. RLLP

. eracre.. 120;0140 110 ..

cum‘ --{1[rerw=n..|so o 0.24 o o!a2 o o .

Pcracre .. 16 4410 2 012 0 .

Jh jam" i‘Perwell o o 17 o o 18 o o .

“"8--Jhhm;mrsm..li40|‘ .. .. ‘ll?

1‘ lil’crwell ..]2coo.1.. 1100

Perscreullfio 18 105
511mm‘ "{‘Pfll'wfill .. in) o 0'10 12 o 10 o o

The difference in the conditions of agriculture on the upland

wells as compared with those near rivers has been noted, to ether

with the fact that in the Bar and Kachhi circles of Jhang and S orkot

a system of assessment, fluctuating with the number of wells at

work at each harvest, has been introduced. The nature of this

fluctuating assessment and the reasons for its introduction are given

in the following paragraphs :—

“The condition of agriculture in both the Bar and the Kachhi

circles is one of extreme uncertainty. Cultivation is expensive. Takdm'

advances are universal. Tenants are poor and migratory. The harvests

depend upon the rainfall, and bad harvests are frequent. N0t very much

rain is required, but it must be seasonable. Large quantities of fodder

crops have to be grown, as no grass, or none to speak of except sar, is

produced in the tract. Add tothis that many well lands have a tendency

to deteriorate after a few years’ cultivation, and another and important

element of uncertainty is introduced. These are the facts that first

drew my attention to the need of some system of assessment more elastic

than that of a fixed cash revenue, which while liberally allowing remission

to impoverished villages would also recoup the Government for such

losses of revenue by taxing at a light rate new wells and new cultivation.

“ The system adopted is as follows: A jama for each village has

been announced in the ordinary way and distributed by bdchh, over the

wells in cultivation. The jama assessed on each well will be paid by the

proprietors thereof so long as the well continues to work. If the well

falls out of work a remission will at once be given, dating from the

harvest after the well ceased working. The-re will be no measurements

of the crop area year by year. If there is a crop of any description,

however poor it may be, the well owner will be liable for the full

instalment of the harvest at which that crop is reaped. When a well

assessed at this Settlement subsequently falls out of work, and is after

wards again brought into cultivation, the jam assessed on the well

at the original bdchh will be at once reimposed. This disposes of wells

assessed at Settlement. New wells will be allowed to remain revenue

free for three years, after which they will come under assessment. For

old wells repaired, one year’s grace will be ample. All new wells in any

given village after the expiry of the period of grace will pay at a

uniform well rate, fixed by the Settlement Officer and announced by him

with the otherjama, and generally about éth lower than the average

incidence per well of the announced village jama. The assessment on a

new well will be remitted at once on its falling out of cultivation, and at

once reimposed when again put to work."
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The system of fluctuating assessments on wells has just been

described. In river villages there are two phases of the system.

In one, the well estates in which wells are at work are given a

fixed assessment, and all the area outside the well estates under fixed

assessment is held to be under a fluctuating 0.580; sment. The cultiva

tion in the portion under fluctuating assessment is measured up

annually and assessed at fixed village rates. On the Riivi difi'erent

rates for lands irrigated by jhaldrs and for pure saildb lands were

framed, as there is a considerable amount ofjlraldri cultivation in

the villages which is much more valuable than saildb. The

sanctioned rates were Re. 1-4 for jhala’ri and Re. 1 sailcib. The other

phase is where the whole village area is placed under a fluctuatin

assessment, and the cultivated area measured up year b ' year an

assessed at one rate, that for saildb. If there are any we Is at work,

a fixed sum to be paid annually in addition to the fluctuating assess

ment is imposed upon them, calculated to represent the difference

between the irrigated and unirrigated saildb rate. For instance,

there are 10 wells with an area of 200 acres of cbdh'i cultivation.

At Re. 1-4 per acre the assessment amounts to Rs. 250, but at Re. 1,

the saildb rate, the demand only amounts to Rs. 200. The differ

ence constitutes the fixed ébt'dna to be levied on the wells. This

dbidna is fixed, and is paid annually in addition to the demand

given by the rate on the cultivation of the year. In addition to the

Ravi villages and the two villages in theZinda Shah. _ _ _

Sialénwsls. Halkiwah circle ofCh1n1ot, Mianwali and

Chaugranwala, a few villages marginally

noted, in the Hithar Chenzib circle of

tahsil Jhang, have applied for a fluctuating system of assessment.

There are no date assessments in Chiniot, as the palmsare few

and nowhere found in suflicicnt number to be worth assessing. The

number of palms and the assessment, for the old and the new

settlements are given below:

Tnz Rzovun SZ'H'LIII'NT or 1350. ' Tn: Rnvlsnn Eurrnnlm or 1880.

 
TzLhsll. '

Female. . Male. iomnll. Jams. Female. Male. Small.

Jhang .. ‘23,060 21,673 111 903 80,348 25,591 61,585

Shorkot .. 20,992 12,212 11,218 1,176 ‘22,233 15,05‘) 23,21‘

District .. 2,079 62,581 40,050 85,11440,052 I sasss 11,320

The rates used in the assessment were 1 anna per female in

Shorkot and in Jhang,9pics in the villages on the Jhelam, and

6 pics in those on the Chcmth. In Jhang there are very few trees

on the left bank of the Chenab. On the right there are some

groves. Most of the assessed palms are in villages on the Jhclam.

Date palms are found in most villages on the lower Chcnzib. The

dates of Shorkot and Mirak are the best. The outturn of fruit per

tree varies considerably. A maund is the maximum. The retail

price of dates also fluctuates greatly. The best Shorkot dates are

worth Rs. 8 a mound, the worst Re. 1-4. The date crop is usually
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sold in the green, some time before it ripens. The roprietor thus Chapter VI 13,

escapes all risk, but obtains only half the price the ates will fetch L d -—d Land

at retail prices if the year is a favourable one. The purchaser arizeg'gnue.

takes the risks, and they are many. He is also liable for certain D n"
charges, the ay of the watchman at the rate of 111th produce, at‘: “sesame '

ral'hziz', and the man who gathers the dates at the rate of 115th,

cha'rha'i. The great enemy of dates is rain. Early and continued

rain rots them, and the whole crop is often lost. Estimating the

average outturn of a palm at 16 seers, and putting the rakhdr’ and

cha'rhdt' charges at 5th, we have 14 seers left, worth 7 annas at

Re. 1-4 a maund. Half of this is 3% annas, the Government

share. But this rate cannot be taken because of the uncertainty of

the crops ripening in good condition. The same palm never bears

well two years running. A good crop every alternate year is as

much as can be hoped for.

The statement below gives the figures of the half net assets Half Y)“ we"

estimate for the three tahsils, also the same arranged in percentages “t‘m‘m'

in antique type :-—

Chiniot. J hang. Shorkot. District.

100 100 100 100

Gross produce 10,89,545 14,19,045 9,81,959 34,90,549

12 12 11 12

Deduct fodder 1,30,745 1,70,285 1,08,015 4,09,045

88 88 89 88

Balance 9,458,800 12,48,760 8,73,944 30,81,504

Kamiana rate '19 '16 '17 ‘17

Kamiana 1,82,172 1,99,802 1,48,569 55,30,543

69 72 72 71

Balance 7,76,628 10,48,958 7,25,375 25,50,961

Rate of bats!’ '42 '47 '49 '46

3O 34 36 34

Net assets 3,26,184 4,93,010 3,55,434 11,74,628

Half net assets 1,63,092 2,46,505 1,77,717 5,87,314

Share of gross produce '15 '17 ‘l8 '17

Actual assessments .. 96,708 1,51,072 1,09,597 3,57,377

Share of gross produce ‘089 ‘106 ‘112 ‘102

The reasons why we cannot take a cash revenue equal either Why the M!!

to the half net assets estimate or to &th of the gross produce are “$23,228 0223115“)

these. In the case of wells the initial cost of construction, the '

expenses of maintenance, interest on takdvi advances to tenants,

insurance against the loss of the advance itself, losses from

occasional failures of crops, have all to be considered in fixing the

assessment, but cannot be accurately shown in the tabulated

statement of a half net assets estimate. The share of the produce

which the landlord gets varies from '29 in Chiniot to '36 in

Shorkot. In Jhang it is '34. The average is about '33 or §rd.

Now, if the Government demand is fixed at &th for the rain lands

of the sub-montane districts, where there are no expenses whatever,

or hardly any to the proprietor who takes -} batdz', it is manifest

that in Jhang, where the share of the produce that actually reaches

the landlord's hands is only Qrd, out of which much wear and tear

of his capital invested in the wells, and advances to the cultivator

20
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Chapter V, B. has to be recovered, to take half net assets will be a much heavier

'— assessment than in districts more favourably situated. This is
La%1e€'§gu%and the reason why we cannot take more than {3th of the gross

' produce, equal to about 5rd of the net assets.

Cmpariw“ between The district assets at last Settlement and now are compared

the assets and assess

ments at the Regular below :_

and Revised Settle- w

'1' u I! - "r! " ' . ‘mentm A ca n t) L Itmmon I a?! Yokes‘ { P23?!”

Chahl. I Sailab. Bar-uni. Total. Wul‘k- u‘

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. I

RegularEcttlenicnt .. 190,353 00.37 1,773 253,003 8,710 83,872 2,50,736

Revised Settlement .- 227,299 05,745 3,450 329,527 11,0l6 45,754 ‘13,17,266

3:22:24: .. .. +sc,41o +as,4o1 +1; "0,524 +2,a0s +11,ss2 +oe,sao

Percentage .. .. + 10 + 04 + 96 + 30 + 26 + 86 + 27

 

The statement subjoined gives the district assessments as

they stood at last Settlement and as they stand now :—

x

I“ 2M‘ Remilar Demand of Ircscnt Rare on

Summan' ‘5 arv _

scmumeih settlement. last year. assessment. cultivation,

__*__“

Rs. Its. Re. Rs. Rs. Rs. A. P.

Chiniot .. .. 82,863 61,240 67,472 70,001 96,708 0 15 10

Jhang . . . . 1,21,519 1,02,838 1,115,210 1,22,‘.‘43 1,51,072 1 1 11

Shorkot .. .. oases u1,-14s some 91,117 1,10,0s7 1 2 5

District . . . - 3,013,190 2,55,55‘3 2,67,867 2,154,357 53,57,867 1 1 2

()f the resent assessment of Rs. 3,57,867. Rs. 39,910 is

fluctuating, 'viz., Chiniot Rs. 1,032, Jhang Rs. 12,882, and Shorkot

Rs. 25,996. Deductions have also to be made on account of the

1 per cent. allowed to zaz'lddrs out of the Government demand,

remissions granted to wells protectively leased, and on other

accounts.

In Chiniot, with the exception of a few villa es in the
Imminent" Halkiwah circle, the instalments of the revenue areg fird MM,

and {5rd kha'rif. Half the rabi demand is payable on the 15th

June and half on the 15th July. The whole of the k/za'rif instal

ment is paid on the 1st January. In Jhang and Shorkot the same

ratio between the amounts of revenue payable at each harvest has

been retained, and the rabi instalments fall due on the same dates

as in Chiniot, but the khan-if demand is payable half on the 15th

December and half on 15th January.

cm" The cesses levied upon land revenue are shown below :_

(4) District Post

(5) Lambardtirs

(6) Patwaris _

The one per cent. allowance made to the cm'ltlt‘n's is a deduction

from the revenue, and not a cess collected m addition to it,

Assignment otlind Table No. XXX shows the number of villages, parts of

“"‘M- villages, and plots, and the area of land of which the rcveuue is

9'

9!

Rs. A. P.

(1) Local rates 8 5 4 per cent.

(2) Road 1 0 0 ,,

(3) Education 1 0 O ,,

0 8 0

5 0 0

©®©®®©
i’
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assigned, the amount of that revenue, the period of assignment, and

the number ofassignees for each tahsil as the figures stood in 1881-82.

As has already been stated, more than 60 per cent. of the

total area of the district is Government waste. Over this large

area rove numerous herds of camels and cattle; and from them is

collected a grazing tax which is known in the Bar lands of the

Punjab as tirml. The ldna, a plant from which the coarse barilla

known as saiji is obtained, is annually leased_ out to contractors.

Finally, permission is given to applicants to sink wells or cultivate

drainage hollows in Government waste, and grants are made to

them tbr that purpose. These are the three sources of the income

derived from the Government Bar lands of the Jhang district.

The management of this extensive property will now be described.

Table No. XVII shows the area and income of Government estates ;

while Table No. XIX shows the area of land acquired by Govern

ment for public purposes. The forests have already been noticed

in Chapter IV, p. 122.

The following account of the tirni tax has been collected

from correspondence in the district ofl‘ice, commencing with

the year 1851, and the subject is of such importance in the

Jhang district that it is given here in full. The origin of

ti'rm'. is not traceable farther back than the Afghan rule. Its

introduction into every part of the Jhang district was not

contemporaneous. \Vhen Sayadwalaf' was reduced by the Sikhs,

the Kharals were called upon to pay a heavy tribute. As they

had little or no cultivation the tax was distributed over their

cattle. At the time of Kamar Singh this revenue amounted to

Rs. 50,000 and in Kharrak Singh's reign to Rs. 35,000. Diwan

Sawan Mal introduced a new system. He caused ‘an enumeration

of the cattle to be made, and taxed each head by imposing the

following rates :——Female camels, Rs. 2; male camels, Re. 1;

milch bufi'aloes, Re. 1; cows, 6 annas. The tax first fixed at

Rs. 32,000 was reduced in Sambat 1903 to Rs. 25,000 and

subsequently to Rs. 18,000. In Jhang no tt'rni was levied by the

Sial chiefs. It was first imposed by Sujan Rai about 1813 A. D.

His rates were—camels, female, Re. 1-8; male, Re. 1 ; cows, 41

annas; female buffaloes, 8 annas; goats and sheep, Re. 1-4 per

hundred. The tax was fixed at Rs. 11,900, and 40 camels. When

Sawan Mal assumed char e of the Mooltan province, an enumera
tion was made, the femaiie camel rate raised to Rs. 2, and a

re-distribution of the quotas payable by the Sadr timi-guzars

effected. The tax was raised once, but in Sambat 1904: again fell

to Rs. 10,000. At annexation the grazing rates were—

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Camels, female . . 1 l0 0 Cows 0 4 0

,, male 1 0 0 Femalebufi'aloes 0 l0 0

Sheep and goats, Rs. 2 per hundred.

In Shorkot sheep and goats were not taxed. In Uch the

tir'n'i had long been leased with the land revenue. In 1904

Sambat the tax in Uch proper was only Rs. 1,820. In Chiniot

" Sayadwéla was for a few years after annexation included in the Jhang district.
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tirni was first imposed by Jassa Singh Bhangi, and at first the

collections amounted to Rs. 5,000 only. The tax was increased by

Sawan Mal to Rs. 10,000. Subsequently reductions were given,

and it amounted in Sambat 1903 to Rs. 3,093 only, the tirni in a

few villages being included with the land revenue. In Ranjit

Singh's time Shorkot belonged to the Kharals. In Kamalia ti-r'n'i

was first levied by Ranjit Singh, and was paid in kind, 1,100

camels. Subsequently a cash assessment of Rs. 23,000 was

substituted. Sawan Mal reduced the tax to Rs. 15,000. In

Sambat 1904.- the tax was only Rs. 11,078. The rates in this tract

were higher than elsewhere, and calves were taxed.

The origin of the Sadr tirni-guzdrs was as follows. During

the Afghan rule and the earlier days of the Sikh re'gime, the

population of the district appears to have been divided into bodies

owing a kind of feudal allegiance to a number of small chiefs.

These chiefs paid a portion of the tirm', but the larger share fell

on their followers. When Sawan Mal imposed his tirni tax, it

was distributed among these chiefs, each taking the responsibility

for his allotment. Actual collections were made by the chief from

his adherents. Often there were two Sadr tir'ni-guzdrs for the

body, made u of the clansmen of the chief, and other people his

followers. T e tax was collected irrespective of boundaries.

Changes in these bodies, angi as they were called, by secessions

and accessions of graziers, were constant. The cattle of the

followers of any Sadr tirni-guzdr were not restricted to any

particular portion of the Bar. Having paid his quota of the tax,

the cattle-owner could graze his cattle not only through the whole

of the Jhang Bar, but even in the waste of adjoining districts.

Tirm' was collected from him wherever he grazed by his own Sadr

tz'rni-guzdr. If he went to another district, his name was

transferred to the rolls of that district. Colonel Hamilton in 1851

thought it “ impracticable to collect the tax from cattle grazing

within defined limits,” and “ inexpedient to restrict cattle to any

particular boundaries," and that “ the only feasible system is that

which has hitherto prevailed.” Before annexation “the tax on

“ cows and buffaloes was only levied from owners who were strictly

" cattle-feeders and not cultivators, and those of all bond fide culti

“ vators were exempt. The cattle grazing in the river belcis were

“ taxed,unless they belonged to cultivators. This was only natural,

" as no land tax was imposed on these lands." The Sadr tirni-guzdr

got assistance from the local authorities. He was personally

responsible for his share in the lease to the Kardar. The grazing

rates first fixed for Jhangswere—

A. P. Rs. A. P.

Camels, male 1 8 0 Bar Bnfi‘aloes 0 l0 0

,, Female 1 0 0 Village buffaloes 0 5 0

Goats and sheep, Rs. 3-2-0 per hundred.

Cows and young animals were exempted. Only cattle actually

grazin in the Bar were taxed. The collections were much lower

than t ey had been in previous years.

There seems to have been but little change in the ti'r'ni

administration during the first ten years of our rule. In 1860

Colonel Hamilton introduced a system that practically remained
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in force until 1874-75. In his Circular, No. 126 of 14th June, 1860,

he briefly noted the causes that rendered a change of system

unavoidable. Under the Sikh rule as all waste lands were con

sidered to be the property of Government, the tax was a capitation tax

on cattle. The Regular Settlement of 1855-57 defined and demar

cated village boun aries, and included in them vast tracts of waste

land that had previously been de facto Government property. These

lands now belong in full property to the villa es, and tirni “ now

“ can be taken only from cattle grazing in lands beyond the villa e

“ boundaries. " Colonel Hamilton suggested that small 'rak

situated between villages should be leased to neighbouring zamin

dars. An enumeration of cattle in the whole Division was to take

place on a certain day. The rates fixed by Colonel Hamilton

were

Rs.A. P. Rs. A. P.

0 0

8 0

Camels,male . 0 l0 0

0 4 0

1 Milch bnfi‘aloes

,, female 1 . .CowsGoats and sheep, 6 pies.

The following animals were free :

A.—Male camels to the 3rd year.

B.-Female do.

C.—-Cows and buffaloes do.

D.—Bulls, bullocks, male bufl'aloes, horses, mares, ponies, mules, and

asses.

Only cattle grazing in the Bar were to be taxed, but if one

head of cattle of a village or herd was found grazing within the

Bar, the whole cattle of the same description in the village or herd

became liable to be taxed. All cattle liable to be taxed found in

the Bar, or proved to have grazed there without having been

entered in the lists and registers, could be char ed double, triple,

or quadruple rates. Villages were thus assesse yearly, nominally

on the basis of a supposed enumeration of their cattle, but really

in a haphazard kind of way. The vill es in the cultivated

portions of the district and the herdsmen and och-masters of the Bar

were arranged in circles, and each circle was placed in charge of a

Sadr tir'ni-guzdr. The Sad-r tir'ni-guzer collected from the villages

and herds in his circle. The whole of the Government waste lands

were undivided, and, the tax paid, the tax-payer might graze his

cattle anywhere in the district. The rules entitled him to graze

free throughout the Mooltan division. A village had nominally

the option of electing to be tirni-guzdr, t’. e., liable to tirm'. or

not. If the cattle of a village, alleging itself to be non-timi

guzd'r, were caught grazing in the Bar, not only were the punitive

rates above mentioned levied, but the whole cattle of the village

were summarily recorded as tirn'i-guzd'r, and were thenceforth

charged annually with tirni. The system was one of direct

management, and a large staff of Daroghés, Naib-Daroghas, camel

sawdrs and other myrmidons was maintained. Major Hamilton’s

rules were sanctioned. Mr. Oust, in a memorandum on the

subject, noted: “ In fact it is but justice to the agriculturist that

“ a certain amount of taxation should fall on the pastoral tribes

"who make use of the vast Government forest ranges to which

_“ they have no title either of property or occupation. "
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In 1869 His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor authorised

the Financial Commissioner to lease out the grazing, instead of

levying the tax by enumeration, in any district in which he was

satisfied as to the expediency of the change.

The change was made in 1874-75, and after much discussion

and some half measures the introduction of the chak or block

system was finally determined upon. It is still in force except in the

portion of the district lying in the Sind Sager Doaib. Its main

features are these. The Government waste lands of the Bars, the

Thal, and the scattered mic/is in the Vichanh have been arranged

and divided into chaks. The

in the Vichanh, between the Jhelam and Chenab, is one chak,

and the portion of the Chiniot tahsil lying on the right bank of

the Chenab, another. The remainder of the district lying along

the left bank has been cut up into several chairs. The chak in

each case consists of the particular block of Bar and the villages

lying between it and the river which, if tiv'ni-guzdr, are attached

to the block. The chak is let out annually to a varying number

of contractors called chakdl‘n's, for a fixed sum. The villages of

the chal: are divided into tir-ni-gum‘zr, and the ghair tirni-guzdr,

tiivn'i paying and non-tir'ni paying. The oretically to be tir'ni

paying or not is o tional to the villages, but practically it is not.

A t'irni-guzdr vil age is one in which the whole of the village

cattle pay tirni every year, whether the graze in the Bar or not.

It is taken for granted that the whole 0 the cattle graze in the Bar

every year. The ghair t‘imii-guzdr villages are those who are not

attached to any chak. It is assumed that the cattle of these villages

never do graze, and they are therefore exempted from payment of

tir'ni. If they are caught grazing, they become liable to penal

rates. The c/ialcddrs collect from the tirni-paying villages at the

rates sanctioned. These chalah‘u's are the old Sadr timi-guzt‘vrs

of the Sikh system under another name, and are generally from

year to year the same persons, the most influential zamindars

residing in the neighbourhood of the chak. The sums for which

the various chaks were leased during the first few years after the

introduction of the system were based on an estimate thus

calculated. The cattle of the tirni-guzdr villa es were enumerated

and, the income calculated. To this was a ded the estimated

income from the cattle of outsiders grazing in the chal: during the

year. The total formed the sum, more or less modified to suit

particular circumstances, for which the chak was let. These estimates

were revised annually until a few ears past. They were indicative

only, not in any way binding. The chakdi‘n's are entitled to collect

the authorised fees from the living cattle only, existing in the village.

The collections may be above or below the estimate in the case of

any given village, but the chakdt‘n' has no right to collect anything

in excess of the fixed fees. The income from cattle not attached

to the chalc is made up of charges on cattle belonging to villages

attached to other chairs, cattle belonging to other districts, and the

cattle belonging to nomad tribes dwelling if possible all the year

round in the Bar. The scale of fees was revised in 1875 by

Mr. Tolbort, and fixed as below :—

portion of the Jhang tahsil that lies‘
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Rs. A. P Rs. A. P. Chapter V, B.

C l ' Male 012 0 Cowl 0 6 0 -
am“ Female 1 2 0 Sheep nndgoatl... o o 9 Land and Land

B m Male 0 6 0 Oxen 0 3 0 Revenue
u °°'"'{Female 012 0 . Horses 0 6 0 Introduction of the

Donkeys and mules Rs. 0 3 0 chak iynenh

To allow for the very inferior character of the pasturage, the rates

for the "ichanh chalc were half these. Bullocks, male buffaloes,

horses, donkeys and mules of tir'ni-guzr‘zr villages grazing in their

own chak, are exempt. Sheep and goats, not six months old on 1st

April, and other cattle not eighteen months old, are exempt for the

ensuing financial year.

The tirni collections for the last 20 years are given below:

M 1 A. P. (_ Rs. A P.

ac l2 0 ,ows 0 6 0
came“ { gemale l 2 0 Sheep and goats 0 0 9

Ialc O 6 0 Oxeu 0 3 0
B“‘m°"-~ iFemale 0 12 0 Horses o 6 o

Donkeys and mules Rs. 0 3 0

Year 1560 1861 I 1862. 1803. M34 1809.

___~_‘-_

R11. Ra. Ra. Re R! Rs R! R1. Re. I R".

'I‘lrnl .. 71,7411. 71,701‘ canoe 61,.’lfi5 04,575 6:1,7'. retire‘ 72,2~ss| 7:1,so475,2::2

Sajji .. 3,8:15~ 5,546 0,010; 5,550 ewe 11.710 7,073. 11,200 15,ss1,1o,741

Mun] .. as] ssl sol as 102' as 300‘ no we aoo

You’. 1870.] 1871. 1872. 1873. I’ 1874. l 1875. l 1876. 1871. 1878. 1879.

Rs. Rn. ' RI. l Ila. l Re. I R1. 1 R3. R11. Ra. Ra.

Tirnl .. 117,628 1.2T.3_4s 1.1541116; 1,021,951; 1,1o,ss7| 1,111,103 02,702 79.20:; 80,017 mm

Sn”! .. 12,531; 10,0:10 11,959 1:1,:100 Included in} mm' {from 1874-75

Munj .. 290 1,489 908 1,187 560 $30I Included 111' tirm' from

| 167637. |

At first, grazing fees, tirm', sajji sales, and munj kulna sales were

shown separately.

Shortly after the commencement of the Settlement of 1880 the

rakhdeinarcatiou in the ildkas of Garh Mamie and Ahmadpur 313331151633; 3,

was revised. These two parganda until 1861 were included in the Ahmndpur rakha.

Muzafi‘argarh district. The Talc/m were originally demarcated in a

summary manner without a full khowledge of the facts and without

due regard to the interests of the people, by pencil lines drawn on

the maps of the Revenue Survey. In not a few instances, wells

and cultivated lands were included in the rakh area, and villages

were cut off from their grazing grounds by intervening appropriated

jangal. The revision of the ra/ch boundaries was conducted on the

same lines in this district as in Muzafi'argarh. The result was that

the Government waste land situate in the two paryande was cut

down to 32,876 acres from 54,857 acres. The rak/rs in the two

Pargands are, excluding that of Sadkana Mirali, now thirteen in

number.
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The release of so much waste to the zamindsrs, accompanied

by the partition of the Dera Ismail Khan Thal between the

zamindars and the Government, and its division into villages held

in sole proprietary right by individuals and mic/w the sole property

of Government, rendered a change in the tirm' arrangements obtain

ing in this portion of the district imperative. The Dera Ismail

Khan or Shahpur system of tirni has accordingly been introduced.

The old system of levying tirm' has been abolished. Instead, an

assessment has been imposed on the waste lands of each villa e in

their grazing capacity. The Government wax» lands of the hal

are now leased annually to lessees who colleen grazing fees at a

fixed scale from the cattle that graze therein and those only. For

the two Thal chaks no separate camel tirm' has been imposed. No

grazing fee is levied from the cattle of zamindzirs grazing in the

Ahma pur and Garh Maharaja rak/is, but a separate camel tirm'

is levied from the camels resident and razing in the ild-ka. The

right of free grazing in these 13 ralclw as been absolutely surren

dered to the zamindzirs on account of the extreme proverty of the

rakhs as grazing grounds, and to prevent the possibility of these

rakhs ever being leased to any outsiders. The assessments on the

village waste in the villages trans-Jhelam and Jhelam-Chenab

amount to Rs. 2,337, being Rs. 615 below the assessment given by

the sanctioned rate of Re. 1~12-0 per 100 acres.

The sajji assessment statistics are given below :

SmLnunx-r or 1856. Smtnnnr or 1880.
 

Villages. James.

The amount in Jhang is trifling. The assessments in Shorkot are

much higher ; in mauza Bhan the demand on account of sajji is

Rs. 300. The sajj'i crop depen s upon a year of favourable rain-fall ;

especially rain is needed after the plants have been pruned. The

aajji is manufactured by professional sajji-makers, to whom this

business is entrusted by the lessee. They get half the produce as

their wages. Some other payments are made to the watchman,

and to the blacksmith who assists in the process.

The assessment on the leased darlchwdsti, wells and plots

situate in the Government wastes of the Thal and Bars, amounts

to Rs. 6,310, more or less, on 299 wells or lplots. These wells have

been sunk at various times since the egular Settlement, by

persons originally Crown tenants under leases from Government.

At the Settlement of 1880, following the orders passed in reference

to similar Crown tenants in the Montgomery district, all lessees

holding on leases granted previously to the issue of the Financial

Commissioner's Book Circular VII of 10th March 1868, were

recorded as full proprietors of their wells and the lands attached.
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These wells are not found scattered here and there everywhere

throughout the Bar and Thal tracts. They are generally located

along the edge of the Bar near the village boundaries, and the

lessees are usually residents of the nearest village. Those farther

away in the interior of the Bar have been constructed more with

the object of watering cattle than raising crops. Besides the well

lands there are a few plots of bdrz‘im' cultivation held on leases.

The assessment of these wells and plots has been framed on

principles different from those on which lands held in private

Proprietorship have been assessed. In the case of the latter the

area under cultivation and the estimated area annually cultivated

by a well have been the two bases of the calculation. In assessing

these leased wells, the area of the grant without reference to the

area under cultivation has been the point most considered. The

lands are grants from Government. When the lease is given the

land is waste, and the revenue demand is naturally proportioned to

the extent of the grant. Taking two grants equal in area and

quality of soil, the original assessments will be equal. If at the

expiry of the original leases it is found that the lands of one lease are

lying waste and the well out of work, while the other well is prosper

ing and has a large cultivated area attached, this is no reason for

diminishing the tax in the one case and raising it in the other.’

To do so is to put a premium on laziness and to tax energy.

The assessment statistics for each tahsil are given below :—

l _ Total‘was. {2:} 02g‘: I01111111. lBArani. Fallow. Maggi-i

Chiniot as 5.410 2,882 1.474 284 548 5,188
Jhang 150 7,245 4,262 2,204 12 554 1.032
Shorkot 40 2,109 1,577 388 a 128 2,006

District 290‘ 14,833 8,721 I 4,066 299 -1330 14,316

The revenue rates adopted are these :—

Minimum Ave e Maximum
Tmfl' Mt’ per acre. per :31. per well.

Annas Rs. Rs.

. . Sandal and
Chiniot Kirana ml‘. 8 25SA dal Bar 6 l 20

Jh‘mil! Vildhanh Bu s 2; so

Shorkot it?“ :1: 2 {Z 53

The resultant jamds are subjoined :

Minimum. Average. Maximum. Old New.

Rs. Rs. Rs. _ m. _ Rs. _

Chiniot 2,200 2,593 2,640 1,454 2,450

Jhang 2,810 2,768 3,320 2,016 2,903

Shorkot 773 752 920 603 800

District 5,783 6,113 6,880 4,073 6,153
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In addition to the jamcis thus framed, the lessees of all wells

have been charged one anna in the rupee as mdl-ikdna. From this

payment the proprietors of wells leased before 1868 are exempt.

Ccsses are charged as on ordinary land revenue.

Year I) vear a certain amount of revenue is realised from the

lease of Ian s ‘in the Bar for rain cultivation. The assessment rates

charged are :—tobacco, Re. 1-8-0 ; til, cotton, wheat, u‘zra mtra,

barley, gram, Re. 1-4-0 ; brijra, mung-mash, china, moth, joruc‘rr,

Him-bind, turnips, Re. 1. Collections from 1860 to 1879 are given

below :—

 

I l '
Year. 1550 I lSLil ‘ 1362 ‘ 1363 156'] 1865 1866 i 1367 1868 1809

: : l

___________i____

Collections 401 l 109 ‘3,024 4.04:} 647 522 698 ‘ 2,419 1,154 3,160

|

Year. 1870 1371 ‘ 1872 l 1573’ lST-l 1 1375 l 1576 I 1877 1878 I 1879

____.___._____|_

Collections . 2,626!1,361 6,888 4,13Sl3,870 3,181 2,579 1,762i8ff6'l 4,906
 

Applications are made s )ecifying the amount of land and the

crop or crops that it is inten ed to cultivate. The Tahsildar ives

permission, and this is subsequently ratified by the Deputy Lom

missioner. Later on, the area under crop, or that has been sown, is

measured up, and the rent is collected in accordance with the above

rates from the lessee. The chief crops grown are bdjra, jowdr, til,

moth, mung-mdsh, gram, and wheat. Kharif crops predominate.

In favourable years splendid bdjra and mot/r or mung crops are

rown. Br‘rjra crops in the Kirfina Bar are better than elsewhere.

This Bar is supposed to be generally more favourable for the pro

duction of rain crops than the Sandal Bar. There is no doubt that

the rain cultivation in the Bar has materially interfered with the

prosperity of the Utar villages on both sides of the river. The

tenant of an Utar well is generally more of a hcrdsman than an

agriculturist, and there is nothing he likes better than some ten

acres of br‘u‘dni cultivation surrounded with good pasturage and a

pool of water near. ‘Vith his family and cattle he leaves the well,

constructs a rough shed, and lives under it in the Bar, or as often

as not has no cover except a pill‘; bush. The seed once sown, he has

nothing to do but to trust in Providence : there is no watering or

weeding to be done ; and there is little that the fatalist zamindar

loves better. Camels, horses, and even human beings are yoked to

the plough when the early rains are peculiarly favourable ; such is

the anxiety to get as much seed into the ground as possible where

there is a certainty of its germination.
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At the Census of 1881, all places osscssing more than 5,000 Chapter VI.

inhabitants, all municipalities, and all cad-quarters of district and _“

military posts were classed as towns. Under this rule the following

places were returned as the towns of the Jhang district :

Towns.

Gcneral statistics of

towns.

Tahsil. Town. Persona. Males. lFemales.

Jhang . .. Maghiaua . . . 12,574 6,569 6,005

Jhang .. . 9,055 .36‘; 4,091

,190 1,093

,293 1,115

Shorkot Shorkot 2,283

Ahmadpur 2,338

4

Chiniot Chiniot 10,731 5, 9 5,434

l

l

 

The distribution by religion of the population of these towns,

and the number of houses in each are shown in Table No. XLIII,

while further particulars will be found in the Census Report in

Table No. XIX and its appendix and Table No. XX. The

remainder of this chapter consists of a detailed description of each

town, with a brief notice of its history, the increase and decrease

of its population, its commerce, manufactures, municipal govern

ment, institutions, and public buildings; and statistics of births

and deaths, trade and manufactures, wherever figures are available.

The towns of Jhang and Maghiana are two miles apart, are Jhang‘ and

situated in latitude 31° 16' 16" and longitude 72’ 21' 45,” and gmsrlyfilggl-l

contain a population of 21,629 souls. They are connected by two “L P '

well-metalled roads, which start from the east and west ends of

Magbiana, cross one another in the middle where the Upper

School is situated at an equal distance from either town, and enter

Jhang on the west and east, respectively.

The two towns form a single municipality. The Chenab

flows past them at a distance of about three miles to the west, but

in the hot weather the Kharora branch fills and runs close past the

towns, and with its avenue three miles long, and its handsome

masonry bathing ghdts, adds a peculiar beauty to the neighbour

hood. The country round is well wooded; fine gardens abound;

there are good driving roads, well shaded with trees, and passing

through rich cultivation; and altogether the towns and their

environs form a. beautiful oasis in the howling waste around. An

inundation canal leaves the Kharora branch near Jhang, passes

round Maghiana, and after a course of five miles empties itself

into the same branch.
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The capital of the Sial State, with many fine and picturesque

masonry buildings, Jhang was the principal of the two towns. But

some years ago the civil head-quarters were shifted from a position

half way between the two towns to the immediate neighbourhood

of Maghiana, which has now outgrown its rival in population. The

town is traversed by a single main street, running east and west,

which is lined on either side with masonry shops built on a uniform

plan. The streets and lanes are well paved with brick, and are

well drained. The pinnacle of the Nath Sahib-ka-Mandar is a

conspicuous object for miles round. The town is surrounded by a

mud wall, which is in ruins. The road, which leaves Jhang on

the east, is for 500 yards on its way to Mn-ghiana lined by walls,

built by Mr. Wakefield to protect it from the shifting sand

throu h which it passes. ‘Outside the walls of the town are the

schoo buildings with a pretty fountain, the dispensary, and the

olice buildings. The wells, supplied by the Chenab with water

filtered through the intervening sand, give water of excellent

quality.

Once a small village, Maghiana is now a town of some

importance. It is built on no regular plan, but is traversed by

several broad-steets, lined with shops built of masonry, on a uniform

pattern. The streets and lanes are well paved with brick, and are

drained into a water channel on the west of the town, which

empties itself into the Kharora branch of the Chenab. The western

side of the town is protected from flood by a high embankment,

nearly a mile long. It stopped free circulation of air, and had only

a narrow lane behind it. The embankment has been now out down

to the level of the lane, a height quite. suflicient for protection

from flood, and the whole has been paved and new forms a hand

some boulevard, 50 feet broad. In the centre of the town, there

is a handsome chauk with a fountain, shaded by a beautiful group

of trees, which is used as a vegetable and fruit market.

There are no buildings of any importance in the town. Out

side, to the north-east, is a fine masonry tank, in which is an island

with a Hindu shrine, shaded by beautiful trees. The municipal

garden, well planted with grafted mangoes and other fruit trees,

lies round it, and on one side stands the munici al hall and

station library. Outside the eastern gate are the givil hospital

and the Middle school, with a handsome fountain. Further to

the cast are the Tahsil and Thana, the houses of the Civil oflieers,

the Sessions house, Kutcherry and Treasury, the Fort, a Refuge

built after the Mutiny, the Jail, and Police lines. The drinking

water, drawn from wells, which et their supply well filtered b

the intervening sand from the C earth, is excellent. The cana,

mentioned above, runs through the public garden, which is

thoroughly stocked with fruit trees, vegetables and flowers.

The old town of Jhang, the remains of which can still be seen

to the west of the present town and close to the shrine of Nr'ir

Shah, is said to have been founded in 14-62 by Mal Khan, the

ninth in descent from Sial, the ancestor of the Sials; and was

washed away by the river. The word j/zang signifies a wood,

jlianyi being in common local use for a clump of trees. The
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resent town was founded during the reign of Aurangzeb in 1688,

by a sanydsi fakz’r, Lal Nath, the twelfth in descent from whom,

Shamsher Néth, now dwells in the Nath-kaFMandar, the finest

building in the town. The town was besieged and taken by

Ranjit Singh in 1805. The present head of the Sials, Nawa

Muhammad Ismail Khan, lives in the town.

The town of Maghiana was nothing but a pretty village 20

years ago, and has no history. It was founded by Megha, ancestor

of the Maghiana. clan of Sials, who emigrated thither from

Lohabhir.

The municipality, which includes both the towns of Jhan

and Maghiana, was first established in 1862. It is of the 2n

Class with the Deputy Commissioner as President, District

Superintendent of Police, Civil Surgeon and Assistant Commis

sioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner as em-o ' members.

There are 12 non-oflicial members, who are nominated by

Government on the suggestion of the Deputy Commissioner.

Table No. XIV shows the income of the municipality for the last

five years. It is chiefly derived from octroi levied on the value of

goods brought within municipal limits; a coarse kind of cloth

(khaddar) made in the district is bou ht up by middle-men to the

yearly value of 8 or 10 lakhs and sol to the powindahs, and the

octroi on this, really an export duty, contributes largely to the

municipal income. Ghi, wool, khar' (impure carbonate of soda

and potash), and tamarisk galls are largely exported. So is

maddar, bought from the owindaha. Soap also of a superior

kind is manufactured an exported; leather-work, including

saddlery, and jars for gin' and oil, are in much demand. Brass

work, especially imitation Chubb-locks, have quite a Punjab

reputation.

The site of Maghiana is very favourable, being on the edge

of the high-lands, out of reach of the river floods, and upon the

great lines of trafi'ic. Here the route of the Kandahar caravans

from Dera Ismail Khan to Firozpur and Dehli, crosses the military

road from Mooltan to Wazirabad. Roads have also been constructed

connecting Maghiana with Shahpur in one direction, and Pék

Pattan, vié Kamalia, in another. Jhang is situated in the low-land.

It has no transit, and but little indigenous trade; and now that the

Government offices and establishments have been removed to

Maghiana, it has ceased to be a place of any importance.

The principal institutions of Jhang and Maghiana are the

two Middle schools, one near each town, the Upper school at Adhi

wal, half way between the two towns, the charitable dispensary

with its branch at Jhang, and the municipal hall, with its reading

room, library, and small museum. There is a sardi and dial:

bungalow, a small Church with a pretty garden, and the usual

Court-houses, Tahsil and Thana. ‘There are many dlim-msdls,

thakurdwdras, shiwdlas and mazy'ids in both towns, where

travellers put up in lar e numbers. There are nine kah'as in

hang, where merchants stay and store

their goods.
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Chapter VI, The population as ascertained at the cnumcrations of 1868,

T m 1875 and 1881 is shown below :

owns.

Jhang Town‘_ Year of census. Persons. Males. Females.

Population and

vital statistics.

1875

1881

1868 . . , 5,213 3,911

. . 8,609 . . . .

4,001 .

 

The details in the margin ive the population of suburbs.

It woul appear from information suppli

ed by the Deputy Commissioner, that no

fewer than 71 small scattered hamlets

l have been excluded from, and three ham

| Population.

Town or suburb.

|1aes l 1ss1.

iiiliyiiibifwn I‘ 9,124 lets and the civil lines included within,

w“ "n" ~~ |j . | 89*‘ municlpal limits since 1870. The con

stitution of the po ulation by religion,

and the number of occupied houses, are s own in Table No.

XLIII, Details of sex will be found in Table No. XX of the Census

Report of 1881.

ligshlilmotgmf _The population as acertained at the enumerations of 1868,

viii, émmicm 1870 and 1861 is shown below :

Limits of enumeration. Year of census. Persons. Males.
Females.

. isus 11,.sso ‘ 6,156
“hm m‘m '~ { issi 12,574 I 6,569

1868 10,354
Municipal limit: 1875 13,618

1 war 12,174

 

____—_

It is diflicult to ascertain the precise limits within which

the enumerations of 1868 and

‘ Fortunes. 1875 were taken ; but the details

in the margin, which give the

population of suburbs, throw

some light on the matter. The

figures for the population within

municipal limits, according to the

Town or suburb.

1868. 1881.

Maghiana town 10,525 11,462

fi‘ifififibgbs 1:: “013?: 13; published tables of the Census of

ed in the 1868, are taken from the Census

mm” of 1875; but it was noted at the

time that their accuracy was in many cases doubtful. The constitu

tion ofthe population by religion, and the number of occupied houses,

are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be found in

Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. The annual birth and

death-rates per mille of population since 1868 are given at the top of

the next page, the basis of calculation being in every case the

figures of the most recent ‘census. The actual number of births

and deaths registered during the last five years is shown in Table

No. XLlV.

Chink‘ mwn' The town of Chiniot is situated in latitude 31° 43' 32" and

longitude 73° 0' 59," and contains a population of 10,731 inhabitants.

It stands under and on the slope of low rocky hills about two miles
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Bia'rn-Russ. Dsnu-Bares.

Yen.

Persons. Males. Females. Persons. Males. Females.

1868 l3 l8 12

1809 30 29 30

1870 25 26 24 16 l6 17

1871 20 19 2i l8 18 18

1872 21 12 9 l5 l5 16

1873 23 ll 12 21 23 19

1874 36 21 15 20 22 19

1875 45 24 20 30 32 28

1876 28 16 12 26 25 28

1877 30 l5 14 24 24 ‘.23

1878 30 l5 15 37 36 40

1879 I 26 14 ll 27 27 28

1880 38 20 17 21 17 26

1881 36 l8 17 22 20 24

Average 30 l7 14 24 23 24
 

from the left bank of the Chenab, and in hot weather the heat

thrown out by them is almost intolerable. The town is divided into

three parts, and is picturesquely grouped on and below the hills.

One art lies close under the hill, another towards the tahsil, and

the t ird to the west. This last, though included in the town, is

always spoken of as the Thattah, and is more a separate collection

of houses, round the tomb of Pir Shekh Ismail, than an integral

part of the town. Most of the houses are of excellent brick-work ;

and the solid well-built aspect of the town is striking. The most

conspicuous building is the Shahi Masjid built by Nawab Sadfilla

Khan Tahim, physician and minister of Shah Jahan. There is

also a khd'ngdh sacred to the memory of Shah Burhz'in, a saint

revered alike by Hindus and Musalmans. It has a good market

place attached to it. There are some good streets which are well

paved, and many of the houses are lofty and commodious, especially

those belonging to the Kboja traders, who have large business

dealin s with Amritsar, Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi. The

natura drainage is good, but the municipality is poor, and sani

tary arrangements are not as good as they ought to be. The

drinking-water, derived from wells getting their supply from the

Chenab, is exceedingly good. The country is well wooded, and the

hills to the westward, with Koh Kirana in the distance, and the

Chenab flowing through a rocky defile in the foreground, ive

great beauty to the place. There is a beautiful garden, well stocied

with fruit trees, near the tahsil and rest-house.

Chiniot is doubtless a town of considerable anti uity; but little

is known about its origin and histor . It is sai to have been

founded b a king’s daughter, Chan an, sister of a chief called

Machhi K an, who was accustomed to hunt in man’s attire. lrVhile

on one of her expeditions, she was so charmed with the site-hill,

river and plain—that she ordered a town to be built on the spot.

From her name the town was first called Chandniot. In old deeds

the name is always spelled thus. The town suffered severely from

Chpter VI.

Towns.

Maghiéna Town.

Populatinn and

vital statistic!

Chiniot Town.
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the Dfiranf inroads, and from constant sieges during the last half

of the 18th century, that witnessed the struggles between the Sials,

Bhangi Sirdars and the Sukarchakia Misl, headed by Mahan Singh

and his son the Maharaja ; and again in 1848 from the occupation

of Narayan Singh ; but is now rapidl rccoyering. The most

prosperous days of Chiniot were during t e reign of Shah Jahan,

when Nawab Sadfilla Khan Tahim was the governor. It was he

who built the Shahi Masjid, an exceedingly handsome edifice of

hewn stone obtained from the hills near Chiniot. The pillars that

support the western portion of the mosgue underneath the domes

are singularly chaste and elegant in esign. Some repairs and

restorations have been recently made that, to say the least, are in

very doubtful taste, and are certainly utterly out of harmony with the

character of the building. Another vestige of the Tahims’ magni

ficence is to be found in the remains of an elephant house. ow,

the Tahims are re resented by a Deputy Inspector of Police, a

couple of atwar s, and one or two other families resident at

Chiniot. he decay of families that years ago were rulers in the

land is in this district most remarkable. A large colony of

Khojas resides here. The townspeople have an unenviable

character for forger , litigiousness, false evidence, and anonymous

petitioning. Any old deed that comes out of Chiniot should be

ooked upon with the greatest‘ suspicion.

The municipality was constituted in 1862, and is one of the

3rd class. The Deputy Commissioner is President, the Tahsildar

is Vice-President, and there are eight nominated members. Table

No. XLV shows the income of the municipality for the last five

years. It is derived from octroi, levied at rates varying from

Re. 1-9 to Rs. 3-2 per cent. on the value of almost all goods brought

within municipal limits. Chiniot is celebrated for its wood-carving

and masonry. Masons from Chiniot are said to have been

employed in building the Taj Mahal. The architect of the Golden

Temple at Amritsar was a Chiniot mason, and the head mason now

attached to the building is another. Of late years the Khojas

have begun to export large quantities of bones, horns and hides

to Calcutta. Other articles of export are ghi, coarse cloth, cotton

and wool. There is a small transit trade in the hands of powindalz

merchants, and a. little traffic with the salt-mines.

There is a good charitable dispensary, a school-house, and a

large number of dhm'msdls and masjids, where travellers put up.

A large sardi has lately been dismantled, as it was found that no one

used it. There is a good rest-house standing in a pretty garden.

The population as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

1875 and 1881, is shown below :

Ysar of census. Persons. Males. Females.

1868 .. 11,417 6,106 5,371

1875 .. 11,099 .. ..

1881 .. 10,781 5,297 5,434

 

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number

of occupied houses, are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex
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will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of1881. The

annual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1868

are given below, the basis of calculation being in every case the

figures of the most recent census :—

CHAP. VI.——TOWNS.

Dram-urns.Brawn-nuns.

Year.

Personali Males. Femalesl'Persons. Males. Female‘,

1868 I ‘ 1e 14 1s

1869 '» '27 23 a1

13?? 211 s - s s e
.-_ 19 -

1872 29 12 n ‘ 2s 2s 53

1873 so 14 17 J: 22 2o 25

1874 43 2o 23, 25 20 30

1575 4s 22 2e 32 2e 39

1876 39 21 19 um 29 36

1877 39 10 20v . 2s 23 2a

1878 as 19 19v 29 27 3-2

1879 32 _ 16 16 '27 2s 30

1880 34 16 1s 23 27

1881 s7 10 1s 1 24 21 26

Average 36 l8 l0 .._.- 26 23 29

The actual number of births and dea hshregistajed during

the last five years, is shown in Table No.’ X " V.’ g; "

Though a town of historical renown (see Chapter I~I-),~aixdstill

the head-quarters of the tahsil, Shorkot is now little more than a

village. It contains 2,283 inhabitants, and stands about four miles

from the left bank of the Chenab, underneath the lofty mound or

Bhir on which the ancient town was built. It is surrounded by fine

groves of date palms, the fruit of which is excellent and of various

kinds. Many of the buildings are lofty, but most of them are in a

state of ruin ; a fine bézdr with a gate at each end, and lined

with shops built on a uniform plan, exists; but few of the shops

are tenanted. There is a good dispensary, a school-house and

garden, a rest-house with a good rden, and the tahsil and police

buildings. A lar e hollow to t e east of the town, and from

which the materia s of the Bhir were evidently taken, becomes a

fine lake in the rains, but adds much to the unhealthiness of the

town. .

TheMunicipal Committee consists of four nominated members,

the Deputy Commissioner and Tahsildar; but is recommended for

reduction. 'Its income is shown in Table No. XLV. The trade

of the town is insignificant.

The identification of Shorkot with one of the towns of the

Malli, and with the town of Po-lo-fa-to, visited by Hwen Thsang,

has been already alluded to. The present town stands below a

huge mound of ruins about. 100 feet in height, and almost

rectangular in shape, surrounded with a wall of large-sized bricks,

and measures about 2,000 feet by 1,000 in size. Burnes, who

visited the place, describes it as “ a mound of earth, surrounded

by a brick wall, and so high as to be seen for a circuit of six or

eight miles.".. The same traveller was informed by the people that

-'-": a: 1L
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their town had been destroyed by some king from the west

ward, about 1,300 years ago. General Cunningham received

the same tradition about its destruction, which he attributes

to the ‘White Huns,‘ whose date he fixes in the sixth century

of our era. The foundation of the city is attributed to a

fabulous Raja Shor, of whom nothing is known but the name.

From the evidence of coins found upon the spot, General

Cunningham infers that the town was occupied certainly as early

as the Greek kings of Ariana and the Punjab, who followed at no

long interval after Alexander; and that it flourished under the Indo

Scythian dynasties, down to A.D. 250, or perhaps later. But, as

the Hindu coins are confined to the Brahmin Kings of Kabul and

the Punjab, he concludes that for some centuries the town was

either deserted or much decayed, and that it was either re-occupied

or restored in the tenth century by one of these Brahmin kings.

Mr. Steedman writes :—

“ To an observer possessing no special antiquarian knowledge, the

mound appears to have been the citadel ot' the old town. The

abruptness with which the mound rises from the ground, and the

existence of remains of what appear to have been bastion towers at

intervals round the mound, support this view. The old town must

have sloped away from the fort northwards.”

The name of the town is attributed to various sources; to a

fabulous Raja Sher, to the saline character of the ground, to the

guarrelsome character of the inhabitants, and to a fierce soldier of

slam, named Taj-ul-din Sheri. Taj-ul-din came to the Panjab

in the van of the Muhammadan invasion as a follower of Pir

Ghazi, who fell a martyr on the field of battle in combat with

the infidels who then held Shorkot. The town was taken and

derived its present name from Taj-i'il-din’s surname. Pir Ghazi's

tomb is still to be seen close by Shorkot in a wood of aged farcish

and jal trees.

The population, as ascertained at the enumcrations of 1868,

1875 and 1881, is shown below :—

Years of census. Persons. 5 Males. i Fem-,1“,

1868 3,156 1,7r 1,400

1875 2,4781881 2,283 1,190 1,093

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number

of occupied houses, are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex

will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881.

Ahmadpur is a small town in the Shorkot tahsll, situated about

a mile from the right bank of the Chenfib, and is 55 miles from

Jhang. It was founded about 200 years ago by Nusrat Sial, who

named it after his grandson Ahmad. The town lies low, and is

surroundedin the rainy season by largesheets of water,and the health

of the inhabitants suffers in consequence. The houses are irregular,

and built chiefly of sun-dried bricks. There isone bdzdr, which has

lately been paved with brick. It has a population of 2,338
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inhabitants, most of them agriculturists; but some of - the

Hindus are very wealthy, and trade with Bombay, Calcutta and

Karachi, especially in wheat. There is a good dispensary and a

good school.

The Municipal Committee consists of six nominated members,

the Tahsildatr and the Deputy Commissioner. Its income is shown

in Table No. XLV. It has been recommended for reduction.

The population, as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

1875 and 1881, is shown below :—

Years oi census. Persons. Mules. I Females.

1868 3,436 1,827 1,609

1 75 2,1461881 2,838 1,223 1,115

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number

of occupied houses, are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex

will be found in Table N0..XX of the Census Report of 1881.

Chapter VI.

Towns.

Ahmadpu r Town.
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Table No. II, showing DEVELOPMENT.

1 2 a l 4 s e 7

DMTAILR. 1853-54. 1858-59. 1868-64. 1808-69. 1878-74. 1878-79.

Population 396,296

411,549

204,081

Cultivated ncrcs

Irrigated acres 174,748 190,078

Ditto (from Government works)

Assessed Land Revenue, rupees 2,84,237 2,94,300 2,97,010

Revenue from land, rupees . . .. 2,79,117

.. 4,113,888

I .. I _ . 140,817 258,837 i 124,250

247,043

241,325 264,366

I 2,72,522 4,10,539

Gross revenue, rupees

l __

Ii

4,07,885 4,80,158

,, sheep and goats 292,214 259,838 221,560

,, camels . 17,858 10,918 9,390

Miles of metalled roads . } 8 { 9 .

M

,, unmetalled roads 954 054

,, Railways

Police staff 405 475 504 608

Prisoners convicted 587 662 ' 491 1,695 1,691 860

Civil suits,—number .. 2,668 1,021 2,415 3,130 4,131 5,060

,, -value in rupees . . 78,128 50,745 1,16,712 1,24,209 1,84,229 1,80,490

Munlcipa1itles,-'-nun1ber . . . . . . . . . . 2 4

,, —lncome in rupees . . . . .. . . 18,947 27,764 81,840

Dtspensaries,—number of . . .. . . .. 1 4 6

,, —patients .. . . . . . . 4,386 29,477 61,671

Bchoo1s,—numbcr of . . . . . . 57 80 42 41.

,, —-scholars .. .. .. 1,007 1,515 2,429 2,2:2

Non-These figures are taken from Tables Nos. 1,111, \‘lII, XI, XV, XXI, XLI, XLV, L, LIX, and LXI o! the

Administration Report.

Table No. III, showing RAINFALL.

  

213w‘) 8'9'107 11

lwn-swsemtion- a‘: s s :' sis .e s s .: s s s s

§t2§§§§€2£3é§£25§§§§
v-r ' '- v-l '- p-r "- ~ -' ,- ,- H ‘ - H 1- F4 r1

Jhang .. 72‘ 161 145‘ 107 5:1‘ 58 106 170 75 91 768160124 42‘ 44: 94'

Chiniot .. 271197 126 112 99 1514 101. 248‘ 97 11711591141 91 66 74 143‘ 20 103

Shorkot .. 23' 9670‘. Tfii 183' 43 46 97146' 91 516i

Norm-These figures are taken from the weekly rainfall statements published in the Punjab Oautk.
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Table No. IIIA, showing RAINFALL at head-quarters.

1 2 | a

 

2 | s

Am'vu. Avnmuns.

 

Assn“. Avmuom.

 

No. of rainy I Mum“ in No. of rain Ramhu in

mox'rus. days in each g'c‘élljlfazfi MONTHS. days in one {32mm

momh" fl,_ month- month__

180'? to 1876. lsé'ffo mm 1867 m 1876. m, to 18“

_ i _

January 1 3 Seplember 1 7

February 1 5 October . . -

March 8 12 November . . 1

April 2 5 December . . 1 8

May 1 6 1st October to list January . . 1 4

June 1 7 let. January to 1st. A rll .. 5 19

July 4 32 let A ril to let Octo r 11 7

August 3 20 'hole year 17 100

Norm-These Eiguns are taken from Table No. XXIV
of the Ruvenuc Repora, and. from page 34 of the Famine Report.

Table N0. IIIB, showing RAINFALL at Tahsil Stations.

9

Avnnmz mu. m TENTHS or AN iscu, FROM 1873-74 To 1877-78.

'IAHFIL Sui-10M.

1st October to 1st January to let April to

1st January. 1st April. let October. who!‘ you"

\iChiniot .. l 7 24 ' 121 m

Shorkot . . ' 5 10 75 90

l

N0AA.-—ThUSe flgut'as are taken from pages 36, 87 of the Famine Report.

Table No. V, show’ '3‘ the DISTRIBUTION of POPULATION.

 

 

 

a | 4 5

Til-hell. 'l‘rilisil. Tahsfl.

Jhang. Chiniot. Shorkot.

Total square miles .. .. .. n 2,365 2,272 1,220

Cultivated square miles . . . . _ , 643 263 194 186

Cultumble equare mile-n . . . . ,, 3,989 1,569 1,493 877

Square miles under ciups (average 1877 to 1881) _ _ ) 474 204 132 188

Total population . . . . . . , , 895,296 171,713 128,241 95,342

Urban population .. . . . . ,_ 36,981 21,620 10,731 4,621

Rural population . . . . . . . . 355,315 150,084 117,510 90,721

Tom] population per square mile . . . . ,_ 69 ‘rs 60 79

Rural population per square mile . . . . .. ' 6‘) (‘>4 55 r 75

‘I /'0ver10,000muls . . . . . . .. l 1 ..

5,000 to 10,000 . . . ‘ . . . .

8,000 to 5,000 . . . . . 3

2,000 to 3,000 . . . . . . 3 4

4 1,000 to 2,000 . . . . . 10 19

500 to 1,000 . . 50 39

E Under 500 . . . . . . 190 100

,‘3 Tutal . . . . 254 m

, (Tu ' . . . . 1,088 '97
Occupied lnueee . .1 “35:” ‘ 15.418 16,100

'1' . ' . . SS3 568Unoccupicd houses. . { x-g’i‘f‘k'ea 3'53 5],,“

T . . 2 482 1 1”
Resident families . “01mg! ' 23369 191428

N .—T1i -fi' . t: k f T bl . N . l: dXVlll of the Camus of 1851, except the cultivated cultunbleon a“ ‘ESL-543:1) 0&2, aolgi‘chf'n-fqtakrn {102i Table: Sou. l mud XLlV of the Adminiatration Rel-101:2.

‘ including 130 square miles 0! river bod.
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Table No. VI, showing MIGRATION.

1 2s4lsel1ls

—_ —._—

Muss PER 1.000 DISTRIBUTION or 1101mm

0ill BOTH BIKES. 3y T‘flfl‘lu.

D 3 . 21 .XBTIICTQ. a i g a

J

5 g _ g, .1 g ,1
a s E E g g E

E a - u m

Lahore .. .. .. m 1,500 ass (1:15 144 m u

Gujrnnvuls .. .. as]? 2,6111 50-: m 1110 8,311 190

Bhnhpur .. .. .. 5.549 6,906 408 M0 2,335 2,1177 2:11

M00111“! . . . . . . 1.473 10,944 53!) 614 ‘Z35 44 1,199

Montgomery .. .. am 4.410 5-12 594 2,111 as m

Muzntiargnrh . . . . 465 8,309 609 602 69 9 387

Dera “mu Khan .. .. 1,244 2,520 can 008 575 l 2» e40
 

Nora-These figures are taken from Table X0. XI of the Census Report of 1881.

Table No. VII, showing RELIGION and SEX.
 

 

 

 

 

8

Dls'rmc'r. TARslUL

; Villages.

Persons. Males. Females. Jhang. Chiniot. Shorkot.

_ _ I 4

Persons 395,296 . . 171,713 128,241 93,342 $58,315

Males . . 214,382 . . 92,792 68,863 52,727 195,189

Females .. 180,914 18,921 09,878 42,015 163,176

Hindus 64,892 84,696 30,196 32,168 15,869 17,355 48,680

Sikhs 8,477 1,994 1,483 ‘2,417 693 3017 2,828

Jains 4 2 2 . . 4 _ . 4

Buddhists .. .. ..

Zoroastrinns 2 1 1 2 _ . _ _ 1

Musslmnns $26,910 177,880 149,230 187,121 112,173 77,616 806,840

Christians . . 11 9 2 5 2 4 6

Others and unspecified .. .. .. ,

European 51 Eurasian Christians

Sunnis 295,351

flhiahs . . 11,422

Wshabil
 

Norm-These figures are taken from Tables Nos. ill, [11A, 1118 of the Census of 1881.

Table No. VIII, showing LANGUAGES.
 

 

 

1 2 3 | 4 I 5

Disrmnr'rrox 11v TABSIL8.

Language. District. ___—|—

Jhang. Chiniot. Shorkot.

Hindustani .. .. .. .. 311) 24.’, 34 40 1

Bug?! .. .. .. .. 1-2 40 2 .. '

Punjabi .. .. .. .. 1 394; 171,171 128,187 95,119
1.1m .. .. .. .. I so 37 .. 49 ;

Prv‘mi .. .. .. .. ] ‘259 191 7 61

.. .. .. - s .. ..

5

' a

o

Kern-Those figures are takan iron: Table No. IX of the Census Report for 1881.
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Table No. IX, showing MAJOR OASTES and TRIBES.

 

1 2 | 3 4 l b I 6 l 7 I 8 ' 9 I 10

Tom. Nuusrus. Maura, sv 11.51.1010)‘.

Serial Propor

NO- _ - tion per

in Oen’s‘us Caste or tnbc. I mm‘, of

1 o. - .

A. Persons. . Males. Females. Hindu. Sikh. Jain. 12%;‘?

Total population 1so,014 114,090 1.1194 2 1,000

19 Biloch 7,1211 .. . . . . 33

1 Jet .. 21,443 1.12 112 122

g Rnjput .. 40,148 01 1 41; 227

53 Khokhar . . 5,055 .. 23

7 Aruiu 2,805 . 15

17 Sll-rkh 2,4711 14

3: are 11:11 1,876 .. .. 8

3 Bra man. 2,427 2,887 4 13

21 Sniyad 2,873 . . . , 15

21 NM 2,568 2 B 16

2s Mimi .. 8,684 .. .. 20

1a Klmtri .. 6,573 7,752 1211 88

10 Arora .. 21,305 22,135 1,431 111

44 Kho ah .. 1,675 .. .. 9

4 Cbu ra 9.760 166 A‘ 53

19 Mochl 6,2101; .. .. as

9 Julaha 11,134 ,, 61

28 Mad-111i 4,121.12 . . 24

‘2 ‘ 11.111111 1.610 .. .. 3

22 Lolmr 1,435 .. 1S 8

11 Turl-zlzun 8,903 1 2 91

13 Kumhar , . . 7,100 1 39

b9 Clmrhoa , . 2,43J . . 1B

38 Qassab .- 2,1155 . . 13

———-——-—-_-_____

Nora-These figures are taken from Table No. VlllA of the Census of 1881.

Table No. IXA, showing MINOR OASTES

and TRIBES.

1 2 I :1 i 4 a

Serial No. in i

Caste or tribe. ,I‘nrsons.‘ Males. Female‘

6 Pathan .. .. .- 1,710 i 1,030 080

l 12 I Awan .. .. .. I 1,400 ' 816 680

so Bunar .. .. .. ' 1,1191 1102 795

i l

l

:15 Faqir,miscellaneous 1t: unspecified ‘- 1,613 1119 599

1 I

40 Jcji .. .. .. ' 573 204 279

i 48 I Bharal - g 1,505 if" 070

' iI :0 111mm 7'. I :‘o I 227
l

______—

Nora-These figures are taken from Table S0. \‘lliA of the Census of 1881.
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Table No. X, showing CIVIL CONDITION.

1 2 3 l 4 6 6 7 B

I

Swen. Mumnm. Wmowrn.

D E '1‘ A I L B .

Males. Eemalee. Males. Females. Males. Femalee.

E’ g All religion. .. .. 120,011 51,177 74,722 77,550 0,070 21,681

gp 111mm- .. .. 20,403 12,012 12,453 13,470 1,700 4.714

0: Q sum .. .. 1,144 '2:- 744 072 100 100

g E 011311135111.“ .. .. l 1 1 1 .. . .

ll . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 4 - - -

<3: $191510“ .. .. 100,300 68,737; 01,510 01,711 7,700 16,781

m 1111:; .. . . 5 4 1 . . .

a,‘ 4111 ages .. .. 6,004 4,400 3,486 4,500 451 1,100

2 3 133g .. .. 3,022 2,202 as? 1 4s .. 1

.. .. 7 0 , ~ . 41s a s

g; 15-20 .. .. 8:408 0,170 1,550 0:730 00 04

a s 0 211-2?) .. .. 0,105 714 0,730 0,027 70 250
o , 2:~_:1 .. .. 4.00s 210 5,711 0 347 101 407

=5 <3 3° s0_40 .. .. _ 2,271 102 7,404 0520 m 1,010

.5 g 40_s0 .. .. 1,270 0.". 7,1154 7,011.0 707 2.500

E _ 50-00 .. .. 1,140 as 7,510 5,404 1,332 4,020
5 3 Over 60 .. . . 1,124 00 0,240 I 2,688 2,000 7,223

Nora-These figures are mken from Table No. VI of the Census Report.

Table No. XI, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS.

1 2 I a I 4 5 I 0 I 7 s 0 I 10

Ton-111. BIRTHS 111-2618151181). Tor“. mums REOIE’I'ERED. TOTAL mun-us r110!

YEARS. 'Males. Females.I Persons. Males. Females.‘ Persons. Cholera. sgr’ax‘u' Fever.

___—_I_—_—

1877 .. . . . . .. 2,520 102 2,826

1878 . . . . . . . . 2,398 . . 1167 2,400

1870 .. . . . . . . ‘2,1128 242 654 2,058

1880 . . 6,0451‘! 4,920 10,995 3,744 . 104 8,589

1881 . . 6,05.‘ 5,712 12,370 3,470 60 8,790

 

Noun-These figure= ere taken from Tables Nos. I, 11, V11, V111, and IX of the Sanitary Report.

Table No. XI A, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from ALL CAUSES.

1 2 I 3 I 4 5

 

I e 7
I l

l

Mosm. 1 S71‘. 1878. 1'879. 1880. I 1 881. Total.

__,__‘__-_
_.___. -__—._-—_—_—

January . . 4M0 453 006 406 024 2,540

February . . 4'27 31.0 629 610 {195 2,580

March . . 428 292 #713 594 {:44 2,471

April - . 373 23 559 Mi 4H4 1,840

Hwy . . 314 322 325 b1 '1 06 2,000

June . . 388 330 275 bid ‘21 2,083

July . . 1114 a 3.17 041 481 1,000

August . . ‘264 230 330 567 401 1,794

sep'zember . . 2.~.'4 $20 207 402 403 1,770

October . . 340 816 183 4:0 574 1,898

November . 435 456 260 643 681 2,854

December . 684 601

Total

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. 111 of the Sl-nitlry Report.
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Table No. XI B, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVER.
 

1 2

Mon-n1. 1877.

January . . 823

February . . 1104

March . . 259

April . . 210

May . . 200

J 11110 . . 21?.‘

July . 200

August . 161

September . . 159

October . . 203

November . . 282

December . n " 

Nora-These figures are mken from Table No. IX of the Sanitary Report.

Table No. XII, showing INFIRMITIES.

 

1110mm. Buxn. Dan AND DUMB.

 

—M1\1en. Females. Males. Femnlea.

 

  

Males. Females. Females.

(Total . . 332_ 154 1,2’? — 1,305 313i‘ '4
‘un‘igmn' " (Villages .. 281 130 1,007 1,120 so; {2

Hindu! . . 46 I5 191 189 51 2

81km- 2 .. 5 1 a _

Muaalmans 284 139 1,056 1,115 282 1g

Norm-These figures are taken from T111100 Nos. XIV b0 XVII of the Census of 1881.

Table No. XIII, Vghowing EDUCATION i

 

 

 

 

 

1 2 I s I 4 1 2 I s I 4 I 5

11111.51. FEMALES. llALER. Fly/mm.

5 =- E3 5 a 5 = 5 s 5 5 E2
5 3 E 1. O ‘52 "'1: 5 3 ‘E

23 s 2E s B "2% 3
"u p 'u vD: ° 2 D: 2 ° 5 =2 5

Total .. 3 651 14,386 127 Muaalmann .. 1 3'5 2 832 92 "7

All “New” {Villagea.. 21230 I 10,070 as chmmm .. '.f ' a .. ‘1

Hindu; . . 2,167 11.1310 82 Tahsil Jhang .. 2,0110 7,800 7 b8

fllkhs .. 100 I 429 a ., Chiniot ., 750 2,170 17 114
Jain! . . . . ' . . . . ,, Shorkot . . 841 3,918 32 31

Buddhilfl . v . . I

N011 i l‘heae figures are taI-Im from T0‘ , \ XII! 0f [110 Ccnflufl 011881.

Table NO. XIV, showing detail of SURVEYED and ASSESSED AREA.

1 a I a , 4 I 5 e I 1 I a I 9 10 I 11 | 12

Uscmnvnsn. 32EW Gross 3:222

Un. 0 area, _ 5 _@
(Jug-m7 cultur- unculfl- "amused “3:5: I E353 "I

“ 1°‘ able. vated. ‘ | :—3 2‘:
[50:8 

 

I

 

085,001 919,460 53,409,542 284,237 I‘LSOSAM; 
 

1568., 1 74.1 . I 1,004,401 s,000.s07

1013-7 . 1.20.07s 74,2115 , 204,200 1,000,072 901,400 018,020 I3,3s5,1s5 11,049,501 294,520 2008,4110

1373.1 204,081 207,400 411,040 #520,383 1.001,0;0,71u,0s033,207,001; 3,042,547 207,010 9,308,480 

Tnlml‘. 011 1'0}

1:17! -

Tnhsil .n: . .

i
 

 

 

 

692,700 022,180 382,446 I1,3S7,38259,0718 73,796 167,834 1,555,166 127,8‘!!! |1,0‘.’(\,515

n “1.1:. I: 14701 50,201 128,970 000,310 1400300221204 ‘1,177,143 1,001,112 74, 0 024,200

,, 501mm __ 700,202 04,072 007,730.. I 60,334 09,411 119,745 247,373 315,380112J70I 673,523

Nm-L-Jl‘hcse figures are taken Irom Table No. VII! 0! the Admlnlltmtlon Report, except the last column, whlch 1:

taken from Table No. 1 of the name Report.



 

 

 

TableNo.XV,showingTENUREShelddirectfromGovernmentastheystoodin1878-79.g. vorIi.g 12|a|4lalol'rlsl9|10|11i12|1a'14w1u|17"Q _o__r-or-oi_U \Yuou:DISTRICT.TAIISILJnuxu.''l‘.msu.Cnmxo‘r.TAHSXLSuonxor.2i; ."r'e;q.=r;‘f,-‘ei-=ega,:3‘"a3,fig"‘is‘23,'"‘3g;E§“F’

..2=§23§_:es_.

nnumzOFTmunE.I:51272M5r:5521-37-31a";g'55%‘at7%-;2.32,;

‘a“a"a;55‘s“swag5;:“s3~53;%“.3"a“a;§§elo6'5E“e5e"86:’eo-{a£-.-=_¢'56*5d

L’.‘A‘A07.‘A‘I.Io‘Ay.y.L;I:'/.‘Ac;

uI__r‘‘I:‘l-_—l_i—_l_’_—‘_-—___

l

A.—E>'.T.\TBSN01‘nameVILLA'TBCOYLUXITIES,ANDPAYINGmcommx|F

(Zusmwuu).iIj

Iii-Paying1,000r-u-(I im'-~, "

1"‘rcvmucand1Heldbyindividualsunderthelawofprimogoniturc131"15-1M8333,9533391H0“‘32‘l4.1%‘

11I“1')’.EHiI“

PROPRIETARYCUL'I'IVATINOVILLAGErmmumrxns.Iilq

R-ZaminJari..Payingthorcvcimcandholdingthelandincommon..3927930,292'1911.94919191so12'4"‘3!81505,924

C.—l‘u.lti-1ari..Thelandandrevenuebeingdii'iiluduponanccsimim-1050;!23,101-...10lo50223,101-----..

cnsboxmu'yshares,allbjL‘Ottosuccessionbythelawof

_inheritance. __.I_'_

IX-Bnayacham..Inwhichposscawinnisthemeasureofrightinalllands194;11‘.01‘0406,543?4‘?123,‘:"04$9»89;3,928.110u04'15‘4-),{x340‘160,951

1.;___in,“m.5,‘,my‘In\vhiuhthelandqareholdpartlyinscvomltyand53310,103$05,300310Win69150'1504,069615910148»Adi“H630,1256

‘121;,’"ml-lid“-ywflicincommon,themcmurcofrightincommond

0;,NJ‘It/"m,andingtheamountoftheshareortheextent

''J‘‘"oilandheldinsovcmlty.I

_-1f,____.___i__‘*—_____‘_____.

l-fi'flranlrnofGor'rnmentnotfalling1m'vranyprcriousclass,andpvg/ing1

rev-mm’‘line:toGnunun-1c!inthepositiony-__h

l.—Propl310:“,includingindividualsrowmflcdorserviceorotherwise,but22053,880‘36¢3,880}-.....~--

notpurchascmofGovernmentwaste.r-F‘

Iii-Lawn.’5:2942253,251348{n0191,315}5056'6'?-‘ZLIOI1081031640,535

|i1

I.—Goz-ermnmtwute,reservedorunassignedF2,104,583‘823,079!....-..:806,844‘11334,060

g‘

TONI,___,1,20329,1193,045,000ass"6857,0191,4os,ss4so‘!so."‘8,8141,305,817‘322

 

Nona-ThesefiguresaretakenfromTableNo.XXXIIIoftheRevenueReportfor1878-79.i.



TableNo.XVI,showingTENURESnothelddirectfromGovernmentastheystoodin1878-79.“

.1i3_l_w—5_“l_°J_’_I:__L.”_

2

 

I

|

I

DXBTBICTJnAso.TAHBXLJmxo.T411011.0141x107.ITAKE".Suonxor.

 

 

NATUREor7111:0011.mg;~55‘35,F131.6E;3%".55;F1;

=17:-..5:—1.1:,>=-.=:—~

:2II32I21;g;

‘,c:2Z‘.2A:-'.,z: I.1.

.n__-—-_-‘_______-____._____-—_—_-_--I A.—TE1\'A'STSWITHRIGHTOFOCCUPANCY.I

47l110on

(1)I‘aying}produceandmore2"‘“'0'l66'(n)Paying:1statedI

-. ,1'4

r~l1;1rcattheproduce('2)IproduceandlessthanIproduce‘"3"6'2004a

inkind.

ll.Fug/HWY‘?! I“1'1I1.310i"Hm!‘‘ IHnSn51‘"a3‘I'

(c)Payinga.fixedquantityofgrain(ortheirholdiuge,withor1'351‘"

withoutafurthercmhcontribution.

___.___.___._I__._ _,_l,..

Totalpayingrentinkind..76“99329'I1"'s's

A____—-_'!—

GzusivTorn.ofTenantswithright»;ofoccupancy976163393I80829‘I“"57 C.—TEN.\.\'TB-AT~W1LL.I

_‘1‘20....

I.Payingincash....,_nH2...,5091"!1° l

f(a)1produceandmore..20,500520.31012.200‘136.6915.955131,2317,255I102x55

II.Pullingin

mud.I('1)losethanIproduce....1,00093-2058127H":G98“'3”m6'4"

______._l_________

GiuxnTorn.orTsuunns28,311W43013,551291,655TIUSI1971300WHEI174,675

449"!)q'ellmil

Norm-ThenfiguresaretakenfromTableNo.XXXIYoftheRevenueReport.

free
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Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS.

 

I 889 I'2b,790 7 ‘250 19,7

1 ' 2 I :1 4 I s 0 I 7 I s 9

0 - — ~ 11717131171111 umln' J -l - ‘M2

'5 I culhrruing Imus. Rcmammg acres’3 I Q o

I a I m 7'“
.. . g .1 .w

I ‘6 I <- 3»: h. 0;.

- I I: 5 = '9 g5 3C: S 7's g u 8 7'

7'3: I [3 58': 2.53

I __ -

whop- 111mm .. , :13 12,227,701 84.938

‘10110113110111,- .. I 1;; }1,020,_',-.--; -

.. tnmot 19 ‘ 917,713 ..

n bh‘n'kot 1 359,41", - -

, I

Non. -Thouc figures are taken from Table .\'0. IX of the Revenue Report of 1381-81‘.

Table No. XIX, showing LAND ACQUIRED by

., ., . f1:. 71‘ 171,111 t‘ r -!
Purpose for “1111,11 acqmrul. Acres acqmrc-l. I ImI-IfIRIPZQQ 1“ 0,1,2‘; ‘£131,320 I

2__.__.______.-_ 1 h __ n q ._ _- _I.._______-. 1.

(110011; . . :100 I 4,117 'f 121
Ann 0 .. I ..

State Railways I

11100211110011 Railways . .. ..

11110011000001 . , 404 I 5,210 15;:

T0101 . 101:: I 0,031: 274

—

N072. —-'1‘l10.1c figures an‘ t.1ko11 from Table X0. XI of the Revenue Report.

Table No. XX, showing ACRES UNDER CROPS.

~W-__—W__, "wrfit‘ul h I ‘I I .. - u . 7. J m‘ WW I I , T l,

1 _ I .1 4 I .1 I 0 I . I a I 0 10 I 11 12 1.1 I14, 1., I 10
r ----— I- .~ .—~— r—~- ~I———~—-—-- ~—~— ————-—~- ‘_~* —-~ ~- ~ -~ -— >- - - —.I_

' i I I I I I I 5

’ 4 . ' ...' I ' o ' ' '9

111.1119. I ,3. O I g I I; IEIj' s .= a 8 5499 '72

s 2 .-7- ' E I ‘a I d I g 2 ‘5 é 3; ‘6 ‘i- ' 3'
s- 1:: ¢ -= I m I >'. I w , 0 >1‘ :0 1- I o I: m >

"7' ‘ ' ' '‘_I—F'T—I— ' ‘ PYT
1873-74 .. 261,386 533 , 153,982 27,678 I273’) 2,1001 7,1183% I 30.1 379 4-’; 974 I1I1,078I4 169 23,703

1874-75 .. 232,031 63'.’ I 149,851.‘ 29,102 11,203 1,901 I 8,000 I 4,203 ‘.3509 211i I1,1ll3 ‘113,529’ 512,010 30,052

1875-76 .. 272,011} 701 145,780‘ 23,203 2,005 1,703’ I 7.390 I 5,101! - 22, ‘.2 ..." ‘1,028 15,945} 4 22.10 35,759

1570-77 . . 282,435 127 161,111‘) 25,400 11:21; I 2,317 I 0,0811 12,026 019 _" 1,172! 16,881, ‘3; 200 25,203

1877-78 .. 277.2% 107) I 139,502, 12,1101 1100 1.907 I 3,930 15,005 700 221 1,200 _ 17,677I III 289 124,313

1878-79 .. ‘£151,410 101 ' I4Ii,l)77 111.14.“- » ‘2.31131 , 2.‘,315I 4,911 8,541 307 12 310 IEHJIOI S; 289 20,353

1879-50 .. $127,511 1.30 173.7 IiI 383.513 ILH'ZZI'I 2,2519 (1,2413 H.188 407 18 , 9015 28,292I 81 200 17,996

1880-S1 .. £137,413 141 1716\‘7, 1111,4153 I 1,1447 ‘1.264 0,148 121,717 4-10 14 'l,00l I‘ZSASSJI ‘223 18,510

lssl-sz .. 022,7.“ 170 172.700- 05,0111 Imus 2,721I 1;,210I 10,200 ‘1,020 14 90s I20,7s1I.. 2-10 17,112:

. I , 1

1.111511. .\\'1:11.1-;::< r-m THI‘. FH'I‘. Yams, FROM 1877-78 10 11181-823.

a —‘ Q.’ -- —‘-- -0’- “ _-‘ ._-- . I '

Jhang .. ' 120,071 01 70.10.‘ I 111,171 122 I 17 I 1.041 ‘I 4101 270 0 I 415 I1n,172 2 s7 Imam

Chiniot .. I 34.664 41 45,717 6,5211 1,4213 ‘3,2713 - 2,4212 1 2.3.45‘ ‘ 28* 7 ;’ 31-1 7.31%.. 156 "9,280

Shorkot .. - 05,014 .. O 47.11:’ 6,500 4 HS .. I 1,522 I 6,420 I 17 3 I 100 5.3005 7 .034“

I I . I , I I I

- _.—-.___-‘_____—_—__.__—I—___I_—_—_

I

T0111. .. I 1103,3011‘ 1:56 IMJHIII 29,533 1,691; “3,211.; > .-'.,se1sI 12,0:I2I 07.3 I 10'

.\'o1'1:.—Tl1ese figures am taken from Table No. XLIY 01 the Administration Report.
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Table No. XXI, showing RENT RATES and AVERAGE YIELD.

1
ID

»:

I I

Rent per "re of I‘Tif'.

.‘fllIIuI 1")‘ IIM' \‘m'ii. ‘..

' cr-y. ‘. :n if PIUO'I in’

I

Awrago pr-xinw

per were as ' -ti- I

lllni'fll in he] 6;".

Nature Hf Prov.

I ‘we.

I

‘ 1- I .\ ‘ P. 1m. I

. \ ‘ir'xiv'n'm .. ' ll ' P1‘ 0 I) -

R'cc ' ( .‘dinir-nml .. I 7 ' >4 g U I f 2W

F _\ ‘II‘RI 'l‘n I ’

lndibo (' minim-1'1! .. ' .. , .. I - If "

, q .\I;i.\Ii.H!l'-\ .. I 19 ' 3 I 4 :) ..\

t "0.‘ '. I l'" I 4 ‘ ,- 0!

. i ‘ Mm'inwm .. 4:" . O ' U )

Nlg' r " ‘(I Minimum .. I 30 I 1') 5 'f "

' 5 .‘iammmn __ :21) q ‘ 0 ;

opmm " (I Vinimnm .. 25 (I u 9

(I .\I;.:<i:.mm __ 1Q , 3 | 4 ) I

Tam“ "(1 Minimum .. I 1 l 0 0 ‘i ‘m

' ‘ - §. ,“rlXIhl‘llH ,. 14 U 0 :
Irn‘xgn'tcd "I ‘Lh'imnm _, ll 1 . 5 4 ‘I h,

I mmat " 1 vnimg,\ted )iilI-{Iln'n‘It’ .. 14') I 10) 5 y ‘1'0

. -" .‘li2u‘1lh't‘al .. 7 ‘ I.) 4 ‘ H

_ . . ; _ g, }_ _\I.-_1m~ ..i o .- . i
IDI‘QYIOI' _I lrri"ttbd I i )liUImvpn II 0 j E )_ ‘r0 I

grams .. . - _ _ " , I\l:..;m.-nm .5 I0; 5 ‘
ILmnIE’A-“I " (' Iimznmm . ' 4 . 0 , 0-. ( )harzizumn _ 9 I 0 : (I ,

I Innate“ “ L, .‘dinhmnn . I 7 S 0 ‘ I M

on seed” H . i I "-v'imum ' I‘ * I" I ‘ ' “'2

L‘ ': t" .- ". ' ’ _' . ".I nil-rib‘ L i ' .‘dmu'iflm 4 I o -! |I

In.i._.__‘t£d 5 Miiz'inzum .. .. . . ;)

Fibn‘s ° (. Minimum .. .. I .. .. .

" " ' rmrvinutmi I I .IIuXihliihl .. .. .. f .. I

I ' ' b ' I. Minimum I

Gram

Hzll'Icy

r, U15‘. {1

Jan‘ M‘

\‘c, 6;.mIJICS

T03 . - . .

I ' “
XCYI'I-L-ThCsG figures are taken from Tahlv No. XLVI of the .-\dmini..h-.\tic-n Report.

.-.u

-._¢-_

I

..in‘. ..f-|.

Oil;

--_-_-_-—_—_—_._-__-—

Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK.
~_

(‘orvsand bullocks 140,317 - ‘2' ',f‘:..' 12 ,LI-J'J 53,2’,

--..._4

‘2,001 I 1,023 :52 7130 500 I .002Horses . . . . . . . .

Ponies . . .. .. 421.7 ‘ 32'.‘ 2.‘:4; 100 7b 61

DODIU ys . . .. . 51,9‘)? 1,142 ' 94'.‘ I 91:;

Sheep and goats 391,300 94.1333 crfxo I 6x95?

Pigs . .

Camels . .

Carts

Ploughu . .

Fonts . . .. .. . .
 

Born-411cm: figures am: taken from Tablfi': u. XLV oi the Adminbtxuim: Report.

n ' I w ‘

l 2 I ., I 4 I u ' u I 7

\"zz-mri nn'rmv’r m: TPz-z _

' \ ,. ' Tamas mu 'rm: YEAR 1875-0.

- Kxxnor s'rocx. ‘ i ‘ “— ' , a‘

I

IMF-1H‘. . 3573-74. ‘ 1873-72’. JIi:‘X1_'_,'. I Chiniot. Shorkot.

i I I

I

I

.\



Jhang District 1

Table No. XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MALES._

I‘

-__

5:;com-nacw-comb-‘lXlmlbcr

u-lHHI-l

Zomba:

L

Total population

Ucc11111111011 speclficd

or comoiucd.

Ci 1' i1 Admiuiatmtlon

Army

K111161011

Harbors

Other pwfessiona

I dun. pudlal‘i, ‘to.

‘£0.

Carmen and boatmcn

lmulown111's

Tdllilhll

Joint-cu} tint-1m

Agricultural, whether a

)lUHL‘y'lUU'lOYH, genera

Nature of occupations.

11111110

1 tn}:

DGHlHF in grain and .‘l-mr ..

FL’I'n'11-;;1'11|-L1H, psu'ullcz'<, 1\'C.

coulnuihmlors, groan-grocers,

| 3 ‘ 4 l a l 1 \ 2 a l 4 I 5

‘Wales (11.0w 1.: 3mm‘: ,; Mala above 15 yea"

of "Hg, 0]‘ (19C.

5 Nature of occupations. L 1

Towns “1' Tot \l Towns r “1' P T t l

' lnorcs. ‘ ' ‘ I " lagcs. i o a '

11,400 ' 112,000 ‘ 123.520 17 1 Agn'irultuml lubourem 17 1,138 1,155

10,503 10",“); 117,“; 15 l’ikfittll‘ill 75 7,429 7,004

1,0113 ’ 57,2510 515,545 1:1 (In-1K8 and other servants 2:16 881 1,117

20 ,\Yutcrwau1iurs 7o 2S4 l 454

026 1,193 1,810 :31 ' Sweepers and scavengers .. ‘24 40'; 520

:5 , R1 51 ‘22 ‘ Worlmrs in rced, 0111c, leaves, 17'.‘ 2,339 2,516

341 ‘ 1,021 1,202 I ~:r1=v,.1¢. , l

1;") 1 1,40.’ ‘ 1,51% 23 ' Workmw in leather 46 10 65

04 I 2307 g 431 24 Buot-nmkorn .. 85 3,393 3,478

405 1,534 ; ‘2,002 ‘.‘3 ; \Yorlaurs in wool and pashm 4 3 7

' ‘.-; i ,, ,, F111; 62 42 104

810 4,370 5,100 :IT ,, ,, cotton 1,5222 9,508 11,0111

24 , ;;2 5,1; :3 ,, ,, “1:94 2;") 1,875‘ 2,107

300 1 11s 41s :0 .lflfliorn .. 1>s 2,463 ' 2,653

:10 l \Yox-kors and dealers in gold 171 678 849

abs 1 2,?s1 ; 9,070 l qH1lrllVJT.
5:) l 1.3,-_>~1 ' 15,.01 :31 -\\'url:ur.~s111iro11 74 70-1 77

U'Jli l 33,0511,‘ 33,1’)? Jill (301101211 lnlmm'ul'fi . . 64-! 3,519 4,403

2 74'.’ 1 75,1 :13 UCu'g-u‘n, 1.1 111$, and the like 927 7,025 7,902

l 

Kora-Thom figures are taken from Table No. XII A of the Census Report of 1551.

Table No. XXIV, showing MANUFACTURES.

l 2 ~ 4 | 5 6 ' 7 | s 0 | 10 ’ 11

‘ t1 1 " ‘ f —" | .‘ k——“

1 ()Tllc)“ , UNIS-'1 l _‘Tl‘8i11 and

Silk. ‘(3019111. Wool. ml)- .I’uper' Wood. i Iron. and niuud' t'minu actur

' rics. a \ ‘ tcoppcr. ngs' ‘ing of dyes.

l l l 1 ' ?

Number of mills and l.-u',;ef.-1c.‘orlcs . . . . . I .. . . , _ _ _

Number of ln'lvato 10011111 or small 8,141 10' 2 .3‘ 1,700 161 ‘2'3 89 235

works. 1 i ‘ h 1

Number of workmen 3'11 110 I u .. .

_1n large_worl_;<. _ ( l'R'umlQ .. \ | . . . ‘ .. .. l .. . .. .

humbcr 1); awn-11111011 1:1 small works 0,000‘ 14 2‘ 61 2.0213‘ 825 56 122 520

or iudupendcnt artismh. I l l l '

Value of plant 111 large \Vul'kS . . . . l . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Estimated munml out-tum of all 11,10,200, 1,079 63'.‘ 5,151" 71,11,037 1,051,000 20,700 48,000 1,42,100

Works in rupees. ‘ I l

12 ' 1n ‘ 14 i 15 i 10 17 1 1s 19

- * ~ , f“! . 1 ‘1
lglt‘ig‘ii Oil-pre'sq- 'l‘zwhmina‘ Cm__ Gold, sll-, Other l

Leather. “mid F 11‘; mul l and ' mt“ ver, and | mzmufac-L Total.

H glued. rcmnno'. ; Shawls. ! l jcwcllcljfii turcs. I

___- . ‘— _— j 1 _ _

Xumhcr of 1111115 and large fact'u'ici .. . . 3 . . . .. | . .

Numlaorof private looms or 5111.111 1,0": 1,501 58 I l 470 1,496 10,178

war a.

Numbn- o! workmen { )lulo l I . I _ ,

in large Works. ( Female . . . . . . . .

Number of wm-kmcn in small works :.,T10 2,783 125 3 u 850 1,503 22,228

01’ iudqwmlcnt all'tistms. :

Value of plant in largo works . . ~ . . . . . l . . . . . .

Estinm‘rwl :mmul out-turn of all 11,13,900 2,75,300 75,000 ' ‘.‘K'Sl 11,68,000 2,815,450 57,38, 003

works in rulwes. ' l

Norm-These figures are taken from tlzc Report on Internal Trade and Manufacture! for 1881-82.
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Table No. XXI, showing RENT RATES and AVERAGE YIELD.

] 1 g 2 [3*
___ ~—*-::_-_>> -

I Nature of rm“ f

I

Rent per mm nf 1131:!

suit“; in! lhr \w'h, 1

(‘I‘n‘t _ J4 ptfiull in:

1

1:182.

.\\'--r:\gc pmdnm

per new :19 ' ‘12- _

lllutfid 1:1 1a] -b;‘.

l

; lb. A. I‘. I I!» ‘

P.‘ \ ‘fnxiv WM ' 11 ~ so 0 n n...

’ “LC 0 I “111i! UH]! ‘ T , F‘ U $- - ‘J

. \ “"ki ‘|‘|\ )

lndibo ( hurl." . - l ‘ . : o‘ ! l *5

‘ q .\I;..\'m\\m .. 194 5' 4 . .J.
(‘nu'm ( \lmimmn .. l-l 5 ' 4 i} '2'

, ( ' “miim ‘m .. 4-3 0 ‘ 0 )

"um" "1' Minimum .. 1:0 : M h‘ ‘f

' Mzlfiihl‘hfl . . r‘) 0 o I

Opium " Minimum ‘33 U 0 s 9 ‘

( )Lgcizzuna 1s 7 5, . 4 ) l '

Tobacco .. ii “may”, 1:: 1 0 O I; H.)' v ." a 5‘ .\'.?l.\:ihi‘illl 14 1 . 0 0 '

‘Ynk’au'd " (_ ‘hnim'nm )1 I 5 4 ) -_‘. I

on '- ‘ “_ .q' - \ 1'] 5 ' l-‘J

Unirri'mtul ~ I "f"‘.""‘“" " P .' . )
( o (! ,‘ll:illl4‘i A] . _ 4 ‘ u ' 4 D

' j' .\l~-?.i!n .1 6 .1 ' 4 I a

lnf-n‘iar _‘ Irn’mt‘d (- Niahmvn 1’- z 0 0 4-0gnuna .. . - . x 3 I\;:..\m;nm .. 5 . l0 : S '

( Lmnig‘tml (! .lmmmm .. I 4 . U 0‘ "Vi Hum‘ ( .\l;~..‘;i1.'.n‘.n ., 2' 0 i 0 i’

' ° (. .Hiuinmm ,_ - 7 g 0 ‘ Mn
01] Scolds U . I'nirri '41-! $1 Tlmrimnm G ' 1", ' -‘~ ' ' """

( ' i" L " I, Minimum 4 : :3 ' 4 J

‘ Irrigated { ! aE.:;‘:"u_n‘I‘\‘m .. .. l . L E )

Fibrcs . . _ ' ‘ . 1i. 1151x1551‘: . . . . ‘ . . . _

( hm 'lgutcd ( I Minimum I I )

| l

Gram .. ' i ' 473

Bzu'lcy . g 1 , ‘ I» l

- z i 5 _

Jav :u' . a ' ' .--3'.'

\'c.e..d)lcs .. 2 .. .. I .. ‘

TCQL . . . . .. I . . '

i
1 . I ,

l

Nf/TPL-Thmt: figures are taken from Tablv No. XLYI vi the Admini tmtiou Ruport.

Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK.

I l -

l n 3 I ‘
1 3 I n) ! 4 ,J ' U i I.

\‘-':1-\L:-". mwmv'r m1; 114;; ' . W _

y,“ 1;‘ I.....<n_s ron ‘rm: YEA!‘- Dub-.9.

r ,-___—_—_—_

Kzxn or s'rocx.

;- t - 0-0
-_.-~-.- -__. ’_V_f‘______av a-” _.__.-<..

a ‘ -
IMF-1.". 1573-74. l 1973-71’. Jhono'. Chiniot. ‘ filmrknt.

, i

.
,

(‘ows and mum“ .. .. .. .. 149.317 225,2: 124,30 5.1.220 :quo ; :‘.:-,-;"-o

Horses .. .. .. .. .. ‘2,001 1,61, 1 733 750 : 500 i ‘3

Pam“ .. ' .. .. .. 4~>7 ' 517 ‘3:21; 100 ' 75 c1

Donluys .. .. . .. .. ‘J4 4,'\\0 3.2‘??? 3,142 _I 04:! 91:;

Sheep and goats .. .. .. .. ‘292,214 25:151.: 1 221,300 {kiwi-:1 I 63,3;0 . ",‘357

Pigs . . .. . . . . .. . . g .

Camels .. .. .. .. .. 13:15:: ; 11pm mm 4,15: 2,7», 2,432

Carts .. .. .. .. .. 62 .‘ ‘.3 3 .

Plough: .. .. .. .. .. 1,7,»; w; ,;,.';;1 17,ss:: 11,022 ' 11,020

1mm .. ‘x ' 5-» 2 17 1s
 

Norm-These figures am.- taken from Table- Nu. XLV of the .Mlminhtmu-m Report.
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_‘u

Table No. XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MALES.’

lllulce (than 1

_

p-l

-

__-

I

L

5 you-s ,_- Alain Mom- 15 year:

1Q: Qj' (lye, "g _ ofagc.

.: Nature of occupations, I h l\ .1ture of occupations. ——

.5. Towns. I: Total. Towns. I}, 3 Total.

74 ‘ o ' ' 4.0 ,

1 Total population 11,400 112,000 1215.520 1'.‘ I Agrivultuml labourers 17 1,138 1,155

2 Occupation specified -- 10,502 l0~'-,“2-l 117,111; 15 ,lfiutorul 75 7,429 mm

3 Agricultural, whet-110111111111“ 14.11:‘- 57,'.!.;0 56,:15 1:1 Cook! and other servant-1 236 881 1,117

I or combined. ‘20 , Water-carriers 70 334 454

4 Civil Administration 026 1,103 1,810 ‘.31 ' Sweepers-11nd scavengers .. 24 I 4915 520

5 Army :1 Bl 2H '22 \vOl'kul's in rccd, c.111e,leavea, 177 2,339 2,516

6 Religion 341 1,021 l 1202 $112M‘, &c. I

7 BJJ'bL'l'S 12-; 1,402 I 1:538 ‘23 ‘Yorke-1* in leather 40 10 65

8 Other professions -- 134 ‘.1157 I 4.11 21 ' BrIOl'Jll-lkul‘fi .. 85 8,303 8,478

9 ‘\IQWY'IW'IQI'N general In‘ 405 1,534 2,002 ‘.33 Workers in wool and pashm 4 3 7

dub. lied .n-s, &C. L'} I ,, ,, silk 62 42 10%

10 Dealers in grain and 0'11"‘ - - BIG 4 370 5,19‘) .-.’T Cutl‘rm 1,5222 0,508 11 031

11 L'ul'll'jJ'lll-‘los‘fl purchcfl, kc. 24 I , 3-.’ .311 '38 I “Doll 13;") 1,1578 . 2:107

12 Qmnuciwuers, green-grocers, 1100 I 1115 41s :11 Potters .. 1%‘: ‘2,4113 2,1553

10. I 30 1 Workers and dealers in gold 171 ms 819

111 Carriers and boatmen 303 ‘3,981 I 2.020 “:myri silver. M 8

14 Landowners {121) l.',,'_'~l I 15,.“ l 531 I 'onzera in iron 7-1 7 77

1.‘, Tenant! we ' 3;1,051l,' 33,1“? 3'.’ 6211:1111IRINHH'L'I‘B .. 644 3,510 4,463

111 Joint-cultivator: 2 7-1:) I 751 33 lico'gurn, iu 11b. and the like 027 7,025 ' 7,002

I 

Kern-These figures are taken from Table No. XII A of the Ccnms Report of 1551.

Table No. XXIV, showing MANUFAOTURES.

l I -_- .; 4 I 5 e I 7 I \ 11 10 I 11

D I I _ I ’ 'OfhcrI I Bniss I Build. jlcin and

I 5.11;. ‘ii-111011. “001. 1 mb- 'I‘uper Wood. Iron. and i r ' menu swim

I I I rice. I copper. “58' Iing of dyes.

Number 01' mills un'lth'u'ge fuctorics =- . . . . .. I .. ' . . . . I . ,

Number of private 1001115 or small I 8,141 10‘ 2 51 1,700 463 2'3 50 235

work 4. ' I I I

Numherof workmen f .‘IllO .. I I .. . . .. .. .. I

in huge worlu. ( l‘cumlo .. I . . I .. . . . .

Number»! workmen in small works, 0,1500 14 2 64 2.0153 825 56 122 520

or independent urtimn» I I I I

Value of plant in large works .. .. I . . .. .. .. .. . .. ..

Estimutml annual out-tw-n of all ‘10,10,200I 1.070 6301 5,l$‘.’I 3,11,037 1,011,000 20,700 43,000 1,42,100

Wul'ka in rupees. 1 I

12 I 1.1 I 11 1e 111 I 17 11; I 111
- _ I Potts": I . -j' I. l _ F

r ' O1l-pres~1- Il‘rwhmina Geld sil- Other

I Leather. I C0333?“ I I'll: uml I and , ver, 'and manufac' Total.

I glazed. ruining. Shawls. l jewellery.I tures.

__ _ I I_ '__1_____—I _—__

Number of 1111115 and large iactm'im .. I . . I . . .. . .

Number of private looms or sumll 1,032 I 1,50] 58 . I l 470 1,406 16,178

worku. I

Number of workmen { Mulein large works. Q Female . . . . , . . . .. . .

Number or‘ workmen in small works 5,716 , 22,783 12.3 3 856 1,503 22,228

or iudqwu-leut al'tlrilllrl. I _

Value of plant in large works .. .. . . . . I . . . . . . . .

Estimated annual out~turn of all 11,18,900 I 22,75,300 75,000 298 11,60,000 2,88,450 57,88, 003

works in rupees. ' 1

W

Kort-These figures are taken from the Report on Internal Trade and Manufacture! for 1881-82.
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Table NO. XXV, showing RIVER TRAFFIC.

___1_»_~ -: I :1 —T 4 I _ 5 *I 1,

___. __ . _ _I._ 7 _.-...-___---—————-—__——' '

I I";1;?J.?;f:-z;:";zi;;."’

______._____1 w

I I Plus-nut. Mummy-p151; 01111111111). “ [Maia],

M 1 h I 13:13:11: =I

I 1 I
I-_-_..-_ , -— —- _..____

Aknur .7 )flflmnkm; H IGrnin of all kinds, sugar, suit, Fpiucs. glii, I

country cloth, 161m, and wool .. go 30 “0

Wlzirabnd ,, I111"; _ “111,11, gur, gill, country cloth, woolI cotton, I

kupas, horns, 11:11:11.1, lulela, awla, mrun, timber 10 15 no

ilnmnlgnr ._ no, _ Ditto ditto ditto .. s 12 I 100

Pindi 111111111111 .. Do, _ Ditto ditto ditto .4 I 5 11 v To

Waxirolmd .. ‘ “ultm _ Ditto ditto ditto r 30 . 30 I 230

l'inmnugsr D.» H Ditto ditto ditto . 1g 9;, 2,0

Pindi llhnttian .. : no, _ : Ditto ditto ditto .. u 9° 13°

Wuirabnd .4 111111111111 . . Ditto ditto am" .. 3,’, I 4,; 1,50

Ilamnagar . I Do, , . Ditto ditto ditto .. 9g 3,; 33°

Pindi Bhnttian ., D0. .. Ditto ditto ditto .. 13 3o ::00

Multan .. I Wail-31nd _, iron, cocoauuts,daton, 111.121: pepper, mung, aajji 30 4:, 230

Do. .. I Rammigar E Ditto ditto ditto .. : g4 40 210

Do. Pindi Bhnttion . ' Ditto ditto ditto _, 21 I “5 no

I t

Mithsmkot .. fwuirnbad ,_ ‘ Ditto ditto ditto .. 50 I (:0 350

Do. .. IRamnlgn , ' Ditto ditto ditto ‘ .. 4;, I {,3 33

1 1

Do. . I Pindi Bhatilun Ditto ditto ditto .. 4o 45 300

Jhelam Multon __ ' Grain and oil-seeds . . .. . . . . .1 go 1', 950

Do. Fukkur .. Ditto .. .. .. .. ., 45 I (30 5,00

Do. Kotri .. utio .. .. .. . . .. (.0 I 90 -; ,0

I II

.Yurr Time figurc! arc taken from page: 75-9, 760 of the Faminr Report.



 

 

 

2.‘

winRETAILPRICES.1:

TableNo.XXVI,shogg ..on

.1314I101b

1213l4\5|-—r—-L 2'

M’ NUMBERorsuns11x1101111111111212123avrss. tS,.SaltH‘:--——-—r11l Cntt‘m-bug“:IG)“(cow'u)Firewood.Tobflcco-unborn‘g,

1GIndianrJaw”lmjm,Rice(fine).Urddal.Potatoes.(cleaned)(mulled)! :__v ,ram' V l____v__._.

11A!“VheatBM‘0)‘com;——-———‘—_ Cl8Ch81Ch8.Ch.8.Ch8.Ch.

-PL_ 8Ch8.C11.8.Ch.8.Ch.3.Ch.8.C11.3.1.... F|‘Vv

3Ch3c16Ch--1La.,-—- _.1.,‘j

_.____.-'T‘121I2142132...14024;11-

_______— al58'"' a

" '5‘1 -1»:11o2

1661-62..19225n23 3°530551319623282.11741

' .823* .._.~941911

1862.63"261240o 3.,105225122o12..I112722225 I99

3l'0--"v .'_.31668'“"25‘1342" 53r' 521a65171....2215F21"214 Io

-3258....-J" 210H4,39

1364-60..19929 A21“215916II2321:1I12 09113

--2412....-- t241

1565's‘;"17n207 2121I41o15102127l118m1I

__95..5'' n832

1806.6."l6 961810181°41°131 1'42|51 s111o1

.152031.... aI8ms1221807-68nu 11I15I165m54999I212II1 ms164109‘15

1868'“)"137m2 |Hn 1415129451o611:125|1F6~~I H

r111o.... .2439

“69°70"u91a15l1..i41o947136I2125I1I6Us1I 0

_150.-..-1‘" 1 _351o1

1370'“"H"WI11 1J05255416..12242121s"1 8

~9p.‘Iv..- 41571-72..118d25S1 - 81r25526__m262n619215|

.22..30..-- 4~8108

1572-73..23--all-- .lor68m__n89q91.1115210

2s2‘2724J 115210610|12

1873“"1°"" 003o2»61s..16212al‘t

24s5..' --~ ‘610

1874-75"23s36n 232s2s716'..10F..24 'ai1i11210A| k‘

I‘ I.a»" 'l."‘61875-76..520p82'“--iH I85solf6'20H8‘U.3w,J-H1102111 _'

1576'""2'"29 22I16'6111“..IOJ.2a21411‘2°°1Il

I 511

mus"16824 13125ssIaI6iI.2i102|19160I

Qn., 7‘I18:'lg-.I15'u|8.2F82‘1 I10*

III.. 4.

1579-80..11121"” 128i_23214A1716oI

‘5

1880~8l..1212.1° 5161

12111-22..l8--13'3

  

 

__'I'b°for‘(B1)yflarflall“,(:11'ffllllay'j'(‘vl;

181-)’016F880 I‘‘b6l'‘0m50'Ouch“1I118{01{b0“nyearsBICfromN0.Of‘heRGPOI't,andrq‘rmntPnmll“C,‘monthoI‘,0u

,02mnyi'

ownyear.
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Table No. XXVII, showing PRICE of LABOUR.

1 2’3'4‘5 6.7 s'01o1112!13

i -
— — - _ --- __ 4 I ‘

Wmas or Laroun Pun DAY. Cams Pm DAY. Camuu; PER my mm.

:Lul». mm. mn.

_|

I. i

Dunn's IN‘. on‘.

I 7.7.

| ET“

Lowest lXighcet:Lo“'c.'~t K116110337: Lnvlyh't

- r

1'

YEAR. 8'. U'LJ. ‘ ('nJZ'iH'."

, L,, 27115170: LO‘WUht Highest

. , I .
1h pm!!!’ Lowest Highest Lowest I I

- I

Rs.A. P. ‘7174.1’. B5. A‘ II. :3_.\_}'. RS. A. P. I{_“.A.P'J

1:?

p-o‘

lens-a9 .. 0 n 0 0 :2 0'0 6 1s 0 0 n o 312 o 1 s 0

1573-74 "0800500400277 1120 080060‘ 2120 500

1878-79 0$00b0'04u,02~1oojolecosooomamoaa 280-200

1579,50 080060040,0?“1100‘0120030017fl312032 230200
1850-81 0so0¢s0-040,02§1ooolznosoooqznzua2 asu-zoo

1ss1-s2 0b0060040|02o‘100'012 oaozouo‘un 0‘32 zaopoo

 

Norm-These Agni-es me ilk-Al from Table .\'o. XLYUI of the Admiui.~vtmtion Report.

Q ‘Q _ ‘

Table No. XXVIII, snawmg REVENUE COLLECTED.

1 2 3 ; 4 ' .7 I o i 7 s ' 9
‘ I.v --—- __—.—-—— _—_——_k a ‘a I 'Wncvut-f '

1 liixcfl I n T “mu Raina-E. Toeal

Yang, Land 1"“! 60",“ Tribute. If“; — Stamps. C_- '12:‘:

,Ruvcuncu ‘rm! spirit?‘ nmgi t1 ~.

‘ Revenue. 1 !

_______----—-——
» —‘. '—-—-—-—-—-— -- - — — -

1963-69 .. .. : 2,72,52-2 , 92,608 ‘ .. .. 1.89 1,11-"1 1:0,:75 4,05,: 2

1869;‘) U __ . 2,71,“,- 97,315‘ __ __ 2,2-5 2,072 37,376 4,11,118

137M, 0 . __ 2,193,576 Urn-2.3% ,_ _, 1:,1»: 2,42 . 32,5110 4,17,0-20

1s71-72 .. .. mum->0 1,4».492 .. 1741s :zr-gao 2.1": 2:»,177 4, 25,474

187253 H __ 2,7439% 1,20,117 ,. 1>-,4 2.75 ‘J, m0 37,:‘0-1 436,406

1573-74 .. .. 259,14“ 137x334 .. I 27.075 2,-4S ‘2.1'-='- $7,100 4.753%

1374-75 .. .. 2,s-.>.::.»2 1,117,710 r .. 27,741 3,210 2.0-’: .'.\ >7 4,72,:15

1875.76 ,, . . ! '.‘,h!‘-,l7l | 1.(I‘.‘,>!'0 . . n ‘23,139 3,147 9 EM 44,970 4,fio,8ll

13745.77 .. .. ; 2,.~1',,".~-3 2'>.0'.’0 .. 24,:111 3,227 3'“; 445,04 4:595:39

1877-78 ., .. * ‘2,53,07'3 95,40‘) .. ‘33,435 3,22%?» ,2?! 4G,:CS 4,577,350

1878-7n .. .. 2.7»,117 1,01 .051; nuns 2mm 3,0?” 47,1.»44 4,077,123‘

1879-80 .. .. 2.7.~'.:.>s ' 07,-) 9 1 21%"? ‘-’»-“-‘~‘" 3,01" fi'fw’fi ‘IN-7,1140

ISRO-SI .. .. Shh-1,527 ' l,.'$I‘-."»'-"3 -- 114.41": 3,354 2.7‘- ' 53.05»; 55,25,710

1331.32 , , . . 13,14,663 1,2'.‘,SO-3 . . 34.874 3,150 2,813 50,051 5,41,1'410'

--———————-—"——_"—_.. _"""“"-""__"_"_____"""__..
Norm-These figures are taken from Tmblc .\'-). XI.“ of the Reveu-m lie-port. The followm; revenue 1s excluded :

‘7 Cam], Fore)“, custumr; and suit, Afi$¢rh0d ‘limes, Fees, Cases."

Table No. XXIX, showing REVENUE DERIVED from LAND.
._ ‘LA ‘if <

4|5|o‘7|s 9|104|11|12‘1u

L

 

O | 7 u - 0 ' v Q

'3 r .3 2 pub-“mum Rm-lzsug. Mrccuennova Rm'muz.

V Q d

I O '1 ’-1 . u a ' w

"' "' U I" l p t U’ f A I

.- - . w , 9a 0 ' tr. . ~ '3

F " 5 ‘i1’ ‘7-51 if go 5'3 : Granny dues. 373 o
o - a4 u-O

:1’ 7-’ 7 = |= ‘—°" +1 f - ~ - .2: 2 2:’ -
~ -- ' - E- 9-4 c: o , 2 0

l 3 ‘931: 3 57%’ 5 “32: 5= $2 an "i'" 5”

(-1 : 4-‘ O y ' 'c . J‘ "-4 o4 P o ‘J I on! c o u

s #3,"? o 9», 2 do 53-- ,5.’ :r: '4 B“ “P

‘:5 ~71“: =-‘== L = I53 2 5,3 E7»: Mr, ":2
l -~= £32 1» ._-,~ =0 7 ea _- w

o E 'J :1 i’ :7: ‘k E I; *' V S :2 = o '4 0,1 v; a

k n .0 f - d '- o ‘I’ ' n :‘ O ‘I’ f: ‘3

"-3 -= ‘v "53 42-53:‘: * 3 :--~ ‘3.3 *.'¢ -'-~ --n- 55 .3
I '-'~ :67" in --~ 74 .-. = {- c_: v F I J: ,3

_ i ‘ ; _ . , _ _ . _..._.

District Figures.

Total of 5 ycnra- _ ___ H , ' '
a 0 5’SG'OO:‘ a o F u - 3,4s|9s“ ‘ I lIU’9c4‘ 69,110.k 0,4o,|108

Total of 5 years

31'93$' lg’mm _ _ , _ 31,152 96,437- 3,41,01-h 33701 7,01“ 4,°7,905

9,9417 3373:.’ . _ i . . 11,640 . . 915-701! 7. 1 '14: 54 $9730‘;
1mm; 5,1571 .. .. 9.91:4 -- "‘-’»~T")‘-'i "$3M: 5" “W171

1,3:2v 75-39, I‘ __ ~ 2514-3 57,023 .. (LSAT-3L 5.762; 47 73,309

2,051" 7,371; .. 3,407 4s,.)1:, .. 06,1581’ 6,06% 34 75,308

 

1875-74 120 1877-7 .. . 14,43,1' S 6,49,057

1878-79 .. 2,8791? 1,00,:14'.

1879-50 .. 2,-'<-=,::-'»..' 90,00.)

mo-sl 2,s|.m.; 1,02,:ur.

1851-82 .. 2,14,770 1,24,:ssu

Tahsfl Totals for 5 years

1877-78 to 1881-82.

; h ‘ I

Tahsil Jhan" .. 630.17.; 2,4‘5-‘95 ‘1,727, 4.5”" -- W?“ 55.19" -- Wei-0711717?’ ' 1,93,?”
,, Chini'Bt .. 357,227 £327,177 2,0-20'24,4.0s5 .. new a-'-,-w_.’ .. ‘Iv-hi2"! 1.13%)‘ 1’ 1.?1,_'§7_

" Shorkot U ‘(fix-25',‘ I'D-1,670 5,667 600- .- '3,§U9 33,1!)4 ‘ 44,340. "9M4 I 01,601)

a , T '

KOTL- ‘hem figures arc tekcn from Tables Nos. I and 111 of the llcvcn'w lie-port.

"04
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T811316 N0. XXX, showing ASSIGNED LAND REVENUE.

1 2 I a 4 I s I o I 1 a I 9 10 I 11

T0141. Ann 4111) Rzvzxw: 11911101121). 1:323:22

TAHSIL. Whole Vilma“- l’hlj‘ifii’l‘ffgfi‘f" mm. mm. In perpetuity.

 

1

Area. Revenue.

 

Area‘ IRevenue. Area. Revenue. Aron. Revenue. Ana. Revenue.

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jhang .. 9,129~ _§,_1s? 9,411 _2,014 2,139, 3,421 19,093 7,657 2,132

011111101 310 994 2,2111 9,192 2,687 3,576 694

Shorkot .. 1,191 391 6,111 521 1,003 1,141 9,401 2,059 690

Total 111mm .. 9,310 2,553 15,124 2,919 5,141 9,900 210,191 19,992 14,91 9,440

aoI 21 I22 I 211 I24‘ 25

Pump or Malayalam-concluded. Susan. 01-- Assmsnu.

. _ - Du ' ' u- =
For one life. lobmo’ ' hr" MTPEFEZ‘M- order; Q] 5

an m‘ lishment. Government. 1,

7411911.. . 3

5' U. =

. . . . E E 2
g o 4: o :1

E . g 2 1:: E E a :5
o e 1.- n o a _ g

g D 0 b g g g P 5 is c

< ‘2 a Q | i: . ‘2 5 :-. :

Jhang 7,280 8,504 850 235 2,337 1,172 1,086 554 101 144 8

(11111110! 1,244 2,370 .. .. 512 M2

Shorkot 611 1,457 .. .. 247 185 1,181 897

Total District, 0,086 7,391 556 285 8,096 1,869 2,217 951

 

Norm-Thea: figures are taken {rom Table No. XII of the Revenue Report for 1881-82.

Table No. XXXI, showing BALANCES, REMISSIONS

 

 

 

and TAKAVI.

Bah“? of land mmm‘ Reductions 0!

I'll T‘IIPCCL fixed demand! Tak‘vi

Fluctuuii on account‘ 0 advancsa in

YEAR’ Fixtd lrild miacef gg'iémzlxt'h rupoen.

revenue. anoouu
revenue‘ to" 111 rupeel.

1808-60 177 4,280

1869-70 71 836

1870-71 . . 1,480

,1: 1:12187% 8 . .

1911.14 .. 02s aim
1876-75 . . 78 2,5“

1875-70 . . . . 93 0“

1876-77 . . . .1877~78 . . . . . .

1911919 . . 858 260

191990 .. H8 - ~

18S0~81 .. 38° - -

1ss1~s2 91 20°

Nam-Thou figuru m taken lrom ‘hblol N00. 1, 11, 111, and XVI of tho Rtvonuo Rqvon_
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_T_a.b1iNo. showing SALES and MORTGAGES of LAND.

1 | 2 I s I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I s I 9 I 10

8.11.123 or L4“). Monromzs or Luv.

YEAR. Agrlcultm'ista. Non-Amdcultm'ists. Agricultun'ata.

- A - f T Z . ‘f a I

.\-o. of 1‘1;’; ion Purchase .\o. of Iii-13$ Purchase No. of .0“ Mortgage

_ _ CJSCS- ,i'l'ea. money. cases. acres. money. owes. its” money.

DISTRICT FIGURES. I 4

Total ofiymrs-ISUS-GQ to 1873-71 ‘710- 13,15‘? ‘ 1,59,8Ti . . . . . 842 24,583 1,70,263

Total of 4 years-157176 161677-76 .. 276 4,343 69,936 96 1,106 25,250 517 6,251 ‘ 1,09,602

ISTS-TQ . . 107 1,304 ‘24,98 16 1'3 {.393 “0' 3 301 55 000

1679-80 .. 299 ‘2,844 I 59,604 26 2-I5 7,626 156 21556 30:389

1880-S1 .. 46 74s I 15,872 26' 562 129 40 790 12,599

1661-62.. 1:40I 1,666 40,592 110 1,557 24,061 200 4,404 68,650

__ _____i_—____. _.__
T414011. TOTALS F011 5 vmns- I , I I

1871-73 to 1881-82.

—_ j __

 

Jhang . 312 2,654 "9,751 90 1 154 26,556 491 4 004 ' 91 977
Chiniot .. 123 2,440 I 21,663 59 '674 10,921 226 I 51010 361612

Shorkot .. 222 2,200 61,666 5a 670 15,500 1'71 I 2,022 I 66,704

15 I 16 I 16 I 19

“01117111026 or I wn.-Con
‘ ‘ Rxnrmvrxoss or 31011104020 LAND.

fl'wlc’d.

YEAR. Non-Agriculturista. Agrzczd-furixra. Non-Agriculturists.

T 1 A ' v 4 ‘ 1. ' j

Isa. of Inge; Mortgage .\o. of i‘: 1 Mortgage No. of I‘; I Mortgage

cases. acres. money. cases. acres. money. cases. acres money.

- -—:
_— __: l r j I

Dxs'rmc'r FIGURES.

Total of 6 ycars—-l86S-09 1:01873-74 . .

Total of 4 years—-l$T-l-T5 to 1877-78 ..

p‘

105 1,726 8,082

1676-79 .. 262 2,503 11 62 I 1,280

1670-60 .. 304 2,216 163 2,975
15.0-51 __ 696 1,094 .. I ..

1881-52 . . 1,520 17,362

TAHSIL T011113 F011 5 Ymns- |

1877-78 T0 11381-82. I

Jhang .. 1,286 13,452 I

Chiniot :146 2,277 _ , _,

Shorkot 1,069 9,422 313 5,839

 

No'1'E.—Tl106-: figure-1 are taken from Tables Nos. XXXVand XXXV B of the Revenue Report. No details for zmnsfers by

agrlculturista and others, and no figures for redemption, are available before 1874-70. The figures for earlier years

include all sales and mortgages.

Table No. XXXIII, showing SALE of STAMPS and

REGISTRATION of DEEDS.
 

1 2Is|4I5 6I7I8I9I10I11I12I13
i —L INCOMBSHII¥§ALE 0*‘ OPERATIOIXS OF THE REGISTRATION DEPARTLTEXT.

.-: _—_

4Y0‘! uh'lmu ill.

'I'I'IIL’LH.

No. of deeds rcqistcrcd. I "all" OIJWOPGWI afl'cctcd,

‘(61' mi 1.1711 668. .R1 2 I P m rupees. I—~-* 4I 

 

3 '6' 29 955- 56 I 3 1'2 ‘3. '5.2 2'2 "5.? ~11 2' I =5 __ i 4-. e- 5-; 8 g

'6 '6 :3 _ :3 , o o . at 2 o '3
:3 :3 - 11 g», o a. :>, 15,66 ‘n I’ >5 >4 ' I’
"7‘ u ‘H 4: w a > I o -- ---'=’ c’ 8' '3 Q 3 '

a we é O c L. 5 ct = 8 ‘:5 E c o

9 '3 9 €=8. °E8. 3:1 I814 6%. c8. 9:: 50:6
Z '1 Z E-~ " {-4 E P 4: 2 Z [-4

621 ' 10?. ‘.2 2,211,544 3,086 18,261 2,51,791

02s 56 .4 I 1,117,406 2,920 17,111 2,07,467
750 2 2 2.34,]19 180 12,409 2,441,524

1,066 6 94 11,46,169 1,000 19,005 2,65.924

s06 15 26 9,26,706 5,009 12,241 2,46,056

. I

MN

No'n;.--These figures are taken from Appendlx A of the Stamp and Tables X00. ll and Ill of the Registration Report.
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Table No. XXXIIIA, showing REGISTRATION.

I

1 2 I '4 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7

Number of Deeds registered.

~ 4 1880-81. 1881-82.

c‘gg‘rg‘fl' Optional. I T0151. 02211;?“ Optional. Total.

Registrar Jhang . . . . . . 7 2 9 6 . . 6

Bub- Registrar Jhang . . . . . . 658 167 725 439 152 691

,, Chiniot . . . . . . I07 93 200 148 57 ‘205

,, Sborkot . . -- .. 215 3 298 207 66 273

Total of district .. 887 345 1,232 800 I 275 1,076.
 

Nora-These figures are taken from Table No. l of the Registration Report.

Table No. XXXIV, showing LICENSE TAX COLLECTIONS.

~,‘A_ AL,‘_

2I3I4I5I6I7 8I9I10IllIl2 1814 15

FT ‘ I 4r i‘ i- —

:__

Nausea or LICENSES 024x721’) 151 men Cues AND GRADE.

 

’ ‘ j Total T t I 15min)"

v1
cum r. Class 11. cum 111. mm?“ warn, "1,, W113i?

4- _ t _ j . I _ meg”! of fees. licenses

l 2 .5 4 l 2 3 I 4 l 2 3 ‘ granted.

Ra. Ra. Ra. Rs.

500 150 100 11535115202154: 115.10 118.5 Rs. 2 86.1 I

I “I ‘I .

1878-79 .. .. ' .. .. 0 4F 22 llSI 412 1,050.5,041 8,558 15,214 20,200

1879-80 .. .. 1 .. .. I s 7 27 110 415 1,007 2,022 7,045 12,510 28,852 ..

1880-81 .. .. . 0 14 37 2011 002 .. .. .. 1,222 12,445 203

1881-82 .. .. | .. 2 14 20 :20 1,045 .. .. .. 1,227 19,850 203

Tnhnil details for I , I

1881-82- IJhang .. .. .. 0 e 12 81 52s .. 1 .. .. 054 0,005 104

Chiniot .. .. .. 2 2 10+ 54 229 .. .. .. 557 5,000 113

Shorkot 1 0 10 85 22s . . . . . 350 0,155 71
 

rFable No. XXXV, showing EXCISE STATISTICS.

 

 

2 I 3 I 4 ‘ 5 I 6 7 I 8 l 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 13 I 14 l 15

FERMENTED LIQUORS. INTOXICATING DRUGS. mclsipnggmxm

‘“ ' _ I No. or'retml Consumpf'mn' No, of retail . . -
2% shops. gallons. licenses. comumptwn m munda' For

B2 5;’ :5 . ,_ mcntcd

222 2.2 g g I =~ g 2

22a 5: 5 5 a:
0 a 8 a‘ in '5

2 _ 22 4 a0 05:- 0,372
2 20 3 30 7047 5,664

2 l8 3 36 970 5,912

2 20 4 56 1,105 6,006

2 24 6 50 955 5,968

T0241. .. 10 104 20 217 4,751 9,922

Average 2 21 4 43 950 5,984 ,

Norr_—-Theae figures are taken 1mm Tables Nos. 1, 1!, VIII, IX, X, of the Excise Report.
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Table NO. XXXVI, showing DISTRICT FUNDS.

1 2 I a I 4 s I s I 1 a 9 10 I 11

___. ______ _-__l___-____________

Anmwfzhwomc in. rupal. Annual expendflm-c in rupeu.

I 6 _ . , - I i‘ .mm 0 _ f. 5 1% _ ‘5E? I .5. I ..- l 3 2 5 5g

2 4 = O z =1 E 3 1 ’ l 8 = 3 ~ '
> 3 8 a 1. S a s 1 = .: ‘1 a ‘ § - 5 o 3

“a :2 as is 15%; ‘3 -° 5?‘ o
a = [-1 m :2. n - 3 S 2 F

187445 . . . . .. 81.558 1,400 I 4,129 6,781 1,889 1,766 9,971 25,856
"75-76 .. . . . . 27,031 1,625 4,668 6,868 2,870 1,070 I 10,105 26,226

1876-77 .. .. .. 28,779 1,303 4,975 6,671 I ii, "J I 600 12,059 28,770

1877-78 . . . . .. - 2,000 3,652 I 6,136 2,722 1300 7,657 22,797
1878-70 . . .. . . 2,100 3,120 I 6,950 2,722 I 1,411 6,322 22,88‘

1870-80 . . 35,501 615 ‘2,100 3,074 7,15’! 3,103 I 1,480 I 5,022 22.536

1880-81 . . 85,986 886 2,118 4,382 7,002 I 2,102 1.504 6,057 ‘28,225

1881-82 . . 40,051 782 2,120 4,513 6,876 I 2,093 I 1.468 I 13,67 , 23,746

I I
 

Norl.—'1‘heao figures are taken from Appendices A and B to the Annual Review of Diltrict Fund operotionn.

Table No. XXXVII, showing GOVERNMENT and AIDED SCHOOLS.

 

 

 

1 sI9I1oI11|1aI1a “I15 1eI11|1sI 19 I20I21

MIDDLE SCHOOLS. PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

Exounu. \‘mmcuun Esau-w. VBRNAFULAXL

In. 6:37;?- . _ _ 03:3?‘ I Ahlwl. Government. I Aided. OoncrnmmLI Aided.

—_ — I i I

.1 E I 5 3' 1'1 1' 1i 3 E j "5 3s % 2 5 s e E a s 2 8 -§ 2 's

.= .n I .n A .= :1 .5: g .a g g .3 , .5 %

q? :3 :3 8 8 13 :3 m 13 an an a: I m an

FIGURES FOR BOYS.

“7M5 1 1 121 s 191 29 1,031 | 2 I 1.10

‘875,79 1 1 112 4 sea 24 1,020 a I 12::

181%“ 1 8 ‘59 2 I 35 20 1,222 -
;85o‘8‘ l 3 107 .. ‘J I 4-1 26 1,208 .

18$‘,Q2 I 3 127 i 2 I 00 20 1,244

I

FlGURI'B FOR GIRLS.

1911-1 .. ,. .. .. .. ..I.. .. .. .. .. .. H1919-111 .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. ,. .. .. ..

1919430 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1880-81

1881-82

*

A‘, B,_since 1879-80, in the mm of both Government and Aided Schools, those scholar! only who hive

gompleted the Middle School course are shown in the retm'ne an atiendi'n High Schools, and those only who hnvo

completed the Primary School course are shown M attending Middle Schoo 11. Previous to that year, boys attend

inq the Up er Primary Department were included in the returnq of Middle Schools in the case of Institution

un’er the rnme'iiaie control of the Education Department, whtlat in Institutions under District Oflicern, boy

nttcndl'ig both tho Upper and Lower Primary Departments were included in Middle Schooln. In tho case of Aided

Institutions, 11 High School included the Middle and Pnmnry Departments attached to it; and a Middle School, the

Primary Department. Before 1879-S0, Branches of Government Schools, 17 eupporwd on the grant-in-eid system, were

cloned as Aided Schools; in the returns ior 1879-R0 and subsequent years they have been shown as Government Schools.

Bunches oi English Schools, whether Government or Aided. that were ionnerly included amongst Vernacular Schooh,

nre now returned 149 English Schoolq. Hence the returns before 1879-80 do not afford the manic!‘ making l ntilhcbory

wmpnrilon with the statistics of subsequent years.

Indigenous Echooln and Jail SthOuls no not included in the" return.
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Table No. XXXVIII, showing the working of DISPENSARIES.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1 0|4|5 0‘7 0 0|10|11|121a|14i15l10|17

__ — NUMBER OI‘ PATIENTS TREATED.

Dials-31y . Women. Children. ___

1077.\107s.‘1s19. 1000. 1001. 1010. 1019. 1000. 1001. 1017.]1070. 1079‘1000. 1001.

__ ______ _ ______________.‘_. _v___

01mg 0,140 7,100 9,044 9,502 1,001 2,501 2,507 2,001 ‘2,005 1300,2040 2,400

00. branch 4,079 4,0010120 0,012 1,009 1,005 1,101 2,022 1,752 1,455 1,509 1,075

011011101 5,102 4,102=5,090 0,515 11,021 2,541 1,001 2,201 11,240 1,101 1,000 1,520

011111100 0,007,5,109 0,122 l0,070 0,002 2,70o12,509 2,900 f2,212i1,019 1,920 1,901

01111111011111 ‘0,224 3,010 4,s90|5,110 0,o00!1,001 1,4o1,2,22o ;2,705§2,401!1,0s9 1,035

11011011011011 2nd 0,100 0,900 5,219l5,152 ‘2,701'0,15s 1141710302 =2,791!2,091'2,10412,554

34,014 [20,519 _— 14,054 13,051 {1,027.1 ‘15,7 ,12,744'12,225;W01mTotal

 

 

 

 

 

 

I I
 

 

 
 

20|94|25\202120|29|a0|91|02

Name 0! Toial Fatima. 111-door Patimu. Expenditure in Rupea. _

Dimmm' 101T. 1010, 1019. 1000. 1001. 1011. 1010. 1019. 1000. 1001

Jhang 11,952;11,5221-1,45114,001 0,299 0,101 0,214 2,452

'00. 1111111011.. s,o4o§0,021 9,170 10,509 1,032 1,240 104 599

0110:1101 0,220i0,104 034910325 1,104 1,242 1,054 1,045

011111100 12,241'9,0101o,0u911,10:1 2,240 2,240 2,011 2,050

Ahmudpur 12,009 7,004 7,900 9,109 101 749 1,011 1,190

Kot 1003111111.. mot-119,752 11,40011,400 004 025 005 174

Total ' 9,155 9,000 9,000 9,010 161,672 54.401.33.275 6T,S.;5

Norm-These figures are taken from Tables N00. [1, KY, and V of the Dispensary Report.

Table No. XXXIX, showing CIVIL and REVENUE LITIGATION.

 
 

 

1 2 | s 1 I 5 0 I 0 9

Number 1!! Civil .S‘uil: concerning Value in rupea of Suit-l concerning '

- — Number 0!

YEAR- Money or Rent 11nd Land “Dd ' ‘ Benn“

movable tenancy “1:53:31? Total. Land. Other cu“

property. ngh b0. mam“ r matters.

1878 .. 4:791 168 752 5,711 1180490 5,042

Kora-T110410 figures are taken from Tables N00. VI md VII of the Civil Report from 1878 to 1880, and N00. 11 and I"

of the Rapom on 0111] Justice (or 1881 and 1882.

‘Suit: hoard 111 Settlement court: are excluded from these columns. no data“: of tho ulue of the property being

luflnbh.
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Table l\o. XL, showlng CRIMINAL TRIALS.

1 I 2 ' .1 4 I 5 I 0
I _ _,I _ L f _ ._.

D E T A I L S. I 1878. I879 1880 I 1881. I862.

_, Brought to trial .. “ 1,970 2,159 1.915 2,417 2,542

¢ Discharged . . 616 t‘ l 7 792 S98 84.’)

E. Acquitted .. .. .. .. I 401 I :440 225 11:4 114

8'. 5 Convicted . . .. .. ._ 5.79 94'.’ 598 1,343 1,493

Committed or referred . . 4 I 4 ' 18 14 3b

e; Summons C1883 (regular) . . . . . . . 5-2 ' 477

"a ° ,, (summary) . . . . . - - - . . .

3 '8 Warrant cases (regular) . . . . I . I . 670 ' 658

g g ,, (summary) . . . . . . 7 .. 1 .. 5 2

0 Total cases disposed of .. .. 887 I 1,08." 9415 1,197 1,137

Death .. ' 1 1 2 1 a

8 Tmnsportation for life . 1 .1 . I

'8 ,, for a term .. 3

g _Penal servitude p . . . . a . . ._ I .

8 Fine under its. 10 .. I 525' ' 4e? ‘ 525 421 72:1

5 ,, 10 to 00 rupees 192 195 157 a -7 919

g ,, 50 to 100 ,, 5 5 1 15 as 13

= ,, 100 to 500 ,, 5 4 2 4e 1

§ ,, 600 to 1,000 ,, . . .

Q _O_v_er 1,000 rupees .. a .. . __~ . .. I_

2' Imprisonment under 6 months .. :12.‘ 441'» I 401 637 ' 460

3 ,, 6 months to 2 years 1141 10'.’ L15 :1 104

3 ,, over 2 years - 9 s 14 7 4

a _W_l1ip_p_ing i _ . J H2 {14 l 9:1 1 5:1 L 132 a

=3 l-‘ind sureties of the peace 0 9 l3 _ , .

z Recognieance to keep the peace 4 ‘27

Give sureties for good behaviour 2 " ‘2:’. 2-H ‘221i

Nora-These figures are taken from Statements Nos. III and Not the Criminal Report-1 for 11178 to 1880, and Nos. IV

and V of the Criminal Reports for lost and 183;’.

Table No. XLI, showing POLICE INQUIRIES.

  

 
 

 

fences

1 2 :1I4 5 0I7Is 9 10I1112I13I14I1510

Number of cans inquired info. ‘\"mm‘ qiulrgfixfdm ' “In! W Nmnlm‘ of person: Convicted,

Nature of offence. | | ~ 3 , I I
1877 1878 I879 ' 1880 I 1881 1877 1 1878 1879 1880 1881 187T 1878 I 1879 I 1580 1881

I , l 1

Rioting or unlawful I I I

assembly .. 4 1 1 1s 3s 27 25 I 19 :10 12 1s 17 114

Murder and attempts I I j

tomurder .. 6 3 7 l 6 1:3 I 4 l 9 I l 5‘ 2 3 3

Total serious ofiencee '

a lnst the person 23 I 27 80 47 38 47 , b8 66 ~

A uctionof married

women .. ..

Total serious offences l

against property .. 158 h 24;‘. 246 229 162 I00 160 2112

Total minor oflenccs - ‘

against the person 9 3 7 ‘21 37 I8 ‘2'8 13 . ~

Cattle theft .. 200 324 309 356 208 180 ‘.357 ‘I: ‘.5 ‘294

Total minor offences

against property .. 419 I 626 670 , 645 626 420 I 518 696 623 |

Total cognizable of

fences .. 617 I 014 | 960 947 887 426 810 1,036 964

Rioting, unlawful as- I _

sembly, afiray .. . ..

Ofiences relating to I I

marriage .. 12 l 3 2 20 9 I 7

Total uon-cognizable I '

olfences .. 61 40 I 9.7 I 4'3 104 8:‘- 39 I 51

GRAND Term. oi 01'- I I I I I
2,192 1‘ ‘171 1,906 2 4" 2.234 201;. 1,102

M

Norm-These figures ere taken from Stdcment A of the Police Report.
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Table No. XLII, showing CONVIOTS in GAOL.

2 a 4'5 1117\8 9|1o‘11'12l1a‘14

 

N0. in paol at
bzginning of the N“ impfi‘mmd

during the ymn ligwn of convicts. Prevmm occupation qf Ml: convictl.

 

 

year.

'3' - ..1 .

a 2 3
I: ' a g 5 2 3

. ° . 3 5 i..- ‘i '5 ° 3
3 g 3 E 1’ 3.3% g e " a s
"a 1 "=1 1 5 w as e E1 0 g
E r:- 2 a. E1 in o a m o .

m'ms .. .. 201 4 m a 51' 4 .. | 506

1578-79 .. .. 1.111 a 424 11 25 2 1 454

1879-80 .. .. 22s a 544 7 1 2 1 .. 204 7
1880-81 .. .1 24s a 513 111 11 2 4 200 a

nun-a2 292 4 m 17 1s 1 a 12s a

l 22 I 23 I 24

 

 

 

Lcngtll ofammm nfconvicu. Pecuniary "mill.

3' g =’ 5% ‘5g 2' ‘a
g \R 'E i g. >- 3 ‘E El E

Y . . O 3 >- n o g g a '3 o
B . t‘ " = s s 2
g 1: 3 3 >§. g c Q 5

h E . k a, 2 . . a ‘5 5 3

° 11 2 a ‘q 3 G .3
‘U o o k "' 8 m E a a

1: E >- 1», a g a 3 i B o g 3 £3

D 1 => H n 0 Q o a S 0

18,096 8,286

14,874 2,504

17,964 984

16,246 9,588

17,459 1,757

Nora-These figures are taken from Tables Nos. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, XXX], and XXXVII of the Administration

Report.

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of TOWNS.

 

 

1 2 a 4 ’ a a 1 a 10

Tom] Persons

' . , - Other per 100
Tahsxl. Town. Hindus. Slkhfl. Jains. Musslmans. “1181mm occupied

houses.

Jhang .. Maghizuu 5,017 862 .. 6,805 “7

Jhang 4,270 143 .. 4,636 6 882

Chiniot .. Chiniot am 113 .. 7,143 9“

Shorkot .. Shorkot 1,167 12 .. 1,104 625

Ahnmdpur 1,4311 ] 20 | 876 541

| 1

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. XX 0! the Census Report 0! 1881.
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Table No. XLIV, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS.

'- I: 1* r :—_- in__-— I
n‘i

 

1 2 ' 8 4 I 5 I e i 7 8 I 9 g 10 I 11 12 I 13

" ._ _.i _. 7 ' ' 7777 ' -lationlbyl 1‘ Tom‘ b“ "a; Nd (in My | Total death; rrgiatcred during the year.

C’ .\;I.~P I '1 '

rows. Sex. - "' ° ' l-i 7.- ‘7 - ' I

1875. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1850. 1881.

m { 115158 7,719 212 211 198 279 258 188 275 209 129 158‘"8 n“ " P51115158 5,899 195 205 55 288 289 187] 237' 185 152 145

_1 115158 4,084 981 124 100 158 159 99J 97 159 95 85

“M8 "1 P5515158 8,975 108 105L :1 142 177 90 90 151 85 110

i 7 518158 5,259 227 227 189 190 185Cm“ °‘ ‘'2 P5155158 5,740 215. 229 190 217 151

NOTI—-Tb086 figures are taken from Table N0. LVII of the Administration Report.

Table No. XLV, showing MUNICIPAL INCOME.

-_ L

1 2 h 3 I 4 5

I . 1 u
I

:5

Run 07 llcmclnun'. g

7g .
:5 ‘5' 15

°' g 1 '5

2 5 5
———-————-—-—-————1 |

|

c1588 51 Municipality .. .. .. 11. 111. j 111.

|

1870-71 .. .. .. .. ' 10,895H 2,749

i

1871-?! .. .. .. .. ! 21,055 4,140

1872-78 .. .. .. .. 22,182’ 4,811

1878-74 .. .. .. .. , 20,879 5,020

1874-75 .. .. 25,858 5,774 1,084

1875-75 .. .. .. 24,821 8,859 1,108

1876~77 .. .. .. .. 28,590 6,539| 1,518

1877-78 .. .. .. .. 28,911 5,524 1,293‘

1

|

1878-79 .. .. .. .. 28,981 5,545 1,254

1570-80 .. .. .. .. 28,145 6,132: 1,587

1880-81 .. .. .. 25,005I 5,720 1,212

1881-8: .. .. .. .. I 25,594 5,585 , 1,885

-



l'WIWCI3mm
All

Jhang.J'm'

Bhofina ‘Chiniot Lilian l‘rimmu

Cha'hBhmri

Bhamb.....

KotI56.Shth

Tobe.TekSingh

HaveliBahadérShéh

Shorkol:

Ahmadpur

TableN0.XLVI,showingDISTANCES.

40 58 24 33 84

Chiniot.

14 64 82 48 69
S6

108

Lfi-lién. 66 41 83 112

Trimmu.

44

ChéhBhlreri.

46Bhamb.
559 4243 2737 4454 4472

TabsTekSingh.

l8HaveliBahédarShéh.

KotI56Shéh.

52 46

6]26

SI48

17 39

Shorkot.

22Abmadpur.
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